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The Proper Care
And Feeding of
the Rotax Motor
by Mike Stratman

I,

~~<:tual·

t Is entirely possible that a lot of people who put their faith In the Rotax motor
ly know very little about what make1 Jtllck. It Is vitally Important that the owner
of a 2<ycle motor knows something about what he needs to do to keep It rLIMing. An
Informed operator maintenance program Is not only wise. lttls an absolute necessity .
The following Is complied from the Rotax operator's manual and the collective e•·
perle nee of bOth the Rot ax factory representatives ~nd the CPS engine sl1op person·
nel . First I'll explain what you need to do to keep your Rotax healthy, thM v.hat to do
first in the event of an engine failure.
Preventative maintenance starts with the new engine break·ln program outlined In
the Rotu cpemtor's mnnuol Included with every engine. Follow this program to the
letter. Don't try to "baby" your motor by deviating from the chart shown In Figure I .
Be prCJll!red for a full60 minutes of operation. This means no dogs, kids. or sleepi ng
neighbors In the area to distract you or complain about the noise or dust storm you
create.
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When the spork plug /Ires the force oft he explosion Is c~ught by the sp«<al·
ly de>lgncd ring forcing a tight ~•I Into the cjlllnder w•lls.

11111\~

Dykes Or Semi· Trapezoid Ring Design

-

Figure 2: The Rot4X dyk~ ring dHign l.s the key to Its cfflcloncy. Proper selec·
lion of 2-eyclc oil is criliciJl on tll1$ ljlf"' of ring design.
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break· in alw11ys \'/a rm up a cold engine gradually. II you remember nothing else
frorn this arllcle, never gun or me'. a cold engine . The pistons are made ol alum inum.
The cylinder walls are made of s\eel. A luminum and steel have extremely different rcoles
of expansion when subjected to radlClll changes In ope rat i~ temperotures. The
clea rconces between these J)t'rts are exacting and must not be violated by an Impatient
pilot. Followin.g the 60·mlnute break-In chart care(ully. at least a I to 2-mlnute Idle speed
warm·up on every cold start should save the operator untold amounts of grief.
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Figure I: Rotax 60-minute break-In chart.

Do this only withe properly loaded engine. installed on an aircraft, end secure for
full power run·up. During this break-In pro.grem rings ere " seating" or wearing 11 tight
seal Into the surrounding cylinder walls. The Important word here Is we<'!r. This Is 11
carefully controlled nec~s!lllry process directed by the 60-mlnute break· in chort. After

Ftoure 3 !hl/1 TM.<Ion. Apply normDI linger pr..sruo, Dppro•lfTJilt<ly 10
pou11d..,__ Dt.•flectio,) mu:U be belween 8·9mm.
The r .,·r:e r 2-cy<-teol! Is also Important to assure good piston wear. While the choice
ol oil Is a ""P~ rote. subject In i l~ell. It Is crltlClll to the dykes, or seml·tTllpezold rings
wed In Rot ax engines. [See "Understanding 2-Cyc/e Lubrfc/Jnts." M/Jrclo 1986;.) When
the spark plug !ires , the !orce of the explosion Is "e~~ught " by the specially designed
top ring. See Figure 2.
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figure 4: Redding the spark. plugs is the be~ way to determine ho~ the e11ginC!
is running

All above with window in boll om of piston 23038 engine 5ide, (4.4 mm wide x J. 8 mm

Scheduled Maintenance
There i.$ a 1151

or schedl.lh!d rnamtenttnce item$ lh.ts.t must be chei:ked afler break-in.

Check t h~ opeRi tO(S mafluol for. complete list r;( •hecks. Here.,. a few or the more
lmortont Items lhat mujl be 'c hec ked:
Cylinder Head Nuts: Cyli nder h"ad nu to must be retorqt.ed 10 160·210 Inch/
pounds no later than 2 houn; engine tlmo ol ter breo k·ln. This usually requires
rcniOVlll or the upper <:OOII ng cowling.
Fan Btlll Tonslon: Pan belt tonslorr must be checked between l!lond 20 hour•
of operation. Th~ tension is controlled by shims Insta ll ed or <moiled on lhe cool·
lng ran $UpPOrt shaft. A loo•e ron belt c~n easily O\'Crhcot on engine. " tOO •tlght fan
belt wlll .wcar quick ly ond rob a tre mendous amour\t o[ power. See Figure 3 for proper

D

a u!ltmr.nu.

high)

With KGN air cleaner(RCI200/sp21CJCI), without Rotax air intake silencer. with or
without RotaJC after muffler kit.

(A)

With Rotdx air intake silencer. with KCN CMOJOO air cleaner. with or

(B)

without Rotax after mumer kit
Figure 6: Recommended fllctory jelling for Bing carburetors.
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De~arbonlng: Decarboning engines is a practice some operators feel lti ne-c:eso

!St;ry. There Is an M5Y way to see if this is even ne(!,d~d. Periodically remove th~

e>eh~usl

0

S rk !'lull-': Sp<lrk plugs need to be checked o n a reguiM basts or ot lcast every
t6hours of operati on. Check the gop (.0 15 Inch) and/or re place when needed.
Alway• repleoc:e both althe same time. II both plugs have "while" eii!C1rode• with "me lt"
dropleto. font susp«t b lean mixture. If collb.iatlon I~ coirecl and there Is no evidence
~~ monUold leaks or lack of fuel. change the plugs too colder Ringe. Heovy oil deposits
~n the olectfC?<!es ond lnsul~tols t<I\JSe. engine troubles.ond hove to be rep laced every
I 0 hm.trs. S"" Flgur";: for e~amples

'TlDnlfold to expo>< the pistons as v l~ed th ro~•gh the ports. Rotate the engine
unLII the ri119• ore e>eposed in the m iddle of the purl. Rock the prop sharply In 5Uch a
marmer to get the pistons to Jiggle up and down, Look very closely fo r the movement

or the rings In their grooves. If a sllghl movement of the rings can be seeMeverything

is likely okay. tr no movement is s ~en It Is ~rabable that the rings could be "stuck" In
their groo~e> by (arbon depoolt.o. Docarbonlng I• not just remo,llln g the he•ds ond scrapIng lhe sluff o lr the pl•tom. This wll l llko ly just ma ke thlr.gs wo rse by·supplylng the
top ring with more deposits. The cy linders need to be remOIIed and everyt hing <leoned
C>refully, I'TUiklng su re everythlng .g oes back only 115 It w;tl-rlngs on the 10mc piston
and pistons on the .. me cyli nder. ~l""d bolts need to be r~tor9ued after 2 hours as
per new engine procedures.
Main jel correction chart for different altitudes and tempe_rature5
I , A.lt dJ:nJII)' tl« ,Mt.s Wfftr d m:reil5ing pt ~W '~ 1tr1d lnr;rt:nslng
II,.,, crf!)ff)f: t1 ~e ral ii!Jl Dt IJfgftcr 1hil11 -'~'C" le' ttl, IJr(J ..,dgllr of

t emper~tutr .

tt~ .Jspl,rtJJf!'d .,Jr decreur.,., ~· 1ttrt' olS '"C'-iJ$Pir.,red lc~et t{Lthntlty rcmam.s prdf:•
tiCJily lhe ~ame4 Til ; td.ults in rf~r (Uf!V4JV in(~oturr tlum ~t ll'u.ff 5t'd lcu:l

2. II the engine is operated at high altitude for a longer period it is useful
tp oldJU5llh~ carbwe~or cal/brtJt iO{t IQ t~·estalJIT.~ the original CDi tlfKJSlfion
of I he fut:JI.dlt mlXhJie. WUitlnrtr.if ~irtfJ sea leve l (lower air p~tfl tiN! ox·
y~n quo1ntity sudtec/ in by I floe M!Jifl~ dec~tN,~i~ The- ctUJsequent los3 in ~r
/OfTTJIJnCc cannot be: eompcnsatf!d by a dltr~~t11 cdlbutetor setting.

J. To adjust the .carburetor, in general a different main jet size is sufficient
Only in very particular cases a different needle jet and/or d(fferent idle jet has
to be installed.

Example: 160 x .89 = 142 Main Jet
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Figure 7: Rotax·Bing m'ln jet correction chart.
Carburc~llon: All new airc,.,lt u•Ulllly come with on engine package that h05 been
set up ond tested by highly skilled Rota• representatives, The carbu retor I• set
with jetting to occommodote the ! pec:lfic engine ond prop load. Gene,.,lly thei r setup
Is hi ghly acc:urote Md should no t b.. fooled with. The only ope rator related c honge that
s hod ld be attempted Is moln jet correction. Operall ngollltudes ond ttmpera lure! moy
vory oreolly from place to place. Figure 6 fs the recommended loctory Jett ing lor all
Ro11uc engines. Figure 7 is the mai fljet corredlcn chart. fm density JII.Uude ~rnpe n ·
so lion lor Bing co ri:Juretors used o n Rota• engines: TheM: tll.oO cho rto. when u•ed)r con·
Junction Wilh each Other. con tok~ mosl Of tim gueuwork ou t of carbu rello n
Armed wl th the informatio n and m•lntoi'Uinc., progrom listed here Ills reaoormbly
sore to ~y Ihot your Rotax motor st>ou ld prove ex treme ly rollob1e. Whll this •nformo·
tlon Is on ly port or 1he scheduled mo ln tenonc" listed In detoll ln the Rolli• opero to r's

D

Figure 5: Rotax Timing Too/5,

D

Ignition Timing t lg nillon liming m~>l be sr!l oflor the Orst 20 hours. This Is nor •
rNuesl. The rubbing block that rides on the com will we.r In during this period ,

~rkl thnl'l!Jis absalu lely c rit ical to cg ntlnued englnesurvlool. lt Is amazing how lew

pi lots know how IQ R t, or krt<>'N how ••octlng tlle lgnlt on limi ng Is. tr you like a reliable
motor ond pion on staying In tho otr Q lot. the proper tools ond knowledge to seland
cht<:k your own timing con be your best tnsuronce. Ou r engine shop h<ls oeo n countl ess
motors with burnt and bgrod plsloos oil d lr aclly tra<ed lo lncorra~ttl rmng. some wi th
as little •• • .0 I O·lnch dlffet011<e In timing I>< tween cylinders. If you reploce polnb, reset·
11119 the limmgls o must'" 20 hours. IS.., '' Timl~g T he floto.<,<1otor." Scr>l~mbfr 1986.1
See FigureS fo r the toot• n~ded to chec~ and se t the iiml ng in Rot•• n!Oto rs.

ml!lnu..,r. il is strongly sugge~Lcd lhilt t~e owner r·ead &nd undt•r$tand this rmtnuDI torn·
pletelY.. Next time we'll get lnlo more preve ntilli ve measures like engine monitoring
gauge.S, c hoice or ruel and what to do first when your mo\or either stops
~

orslmply.Dcts up.

~
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What To Do When ·It Quits

n January I discussed th~ periodic preventative mai ntenance of a Rotax
mate r. While assuming the owne r follows the li ps listed, here Is an out·
side chance an engine can still fa il. But before It quits th!!n! are stil l a few more
extremely important functions an operator can monitor.

I

Gauges: An engli1e without a few basic gauges is a time bomb. If you never
check the oil or wa tch the oil pressure and water temperature gauges In your
car then you probably can't relate to the lmpo r.tt>nce of a few simple gauges.
/>\any cars today are equipped with "Indicato r Lamps" (also refe rred to as ''Idiot
lights" ). which lellthe operator a problem exists. Thls means that by the time
..the light goes on you have either neglected to perform standard maintenance
and/or your engine Is about to fry. A few bBsic gauges can do a lot to warn
a pilot of a problem long before it's too late.
Tachometer: A good tach that reBds to at least 8 grand is possib ly the first
prio rity. This will te ll you if your engine is either running wild. overloaded, or
not turning full power before you reach the trees at the end of your runway.
A real good Investment. Also If you have a problem it Is useful to note at whlc;h
rpm the trouble persi sts. Relating this to an experienced mech~nlc can help
him un~erstand your problem better.
Cylinder Head Temperature: A cylinder head temperBture .gauge (CHT) will
tell the operator If the cooling fan or the Ignition timing ls working up to par.
A silppln9. fan belt or blo<:ked air ~oollng system wi ll show up only on a CHT
gauge. The CHT should n,m between 325 degrees F to 375 degrees F.
Meltdow(l happens around 460 degrees F A CHT w ill also show" lack of
lubrlaulon . high friction, or poor plslon·to·wall cl earBnces. 2 -cycle engines
ha•e a tendency to selze when power Is being reduced afl<! r " full power run.'
At Full ppwer lhe engine may qe oble t.o overcome Jhe Increasing friction of
· e~pandlng plstons o r poor lubri'<::'a1lon"agalnst ~ylinilei 'walls~ When power is
reduced the engine may no longer be able to overcome the friction and the
engine will seize. A CHT gGuge will show this condition where an ·exhaust" gas
temperature gauge (EGT) will not.
Exhaust Gas Temperature: An exhaust gas temperature gauge (EGT)
shows quickly the fuel· air mixture In the combustion chamber. This Is a great
tool in tuning the carb to the operating condi tions. Temperature. altitude, and
humidity can c hange the EGT or an engi ne radically. !See "The Proper Care
And Feeding of a Rotax Motor, .. January 1987 for the altitude and temperature
correction chart for Bing carburetors.!
An EGT will nearly always show a change (lower) when the choke is applied.
EGT probes are supposed to be located 4 inches or I 00 mm from the pisto11
Itself. Many times this Is lmpoe.sibl,., Exhaust ma nuf~cture rs generally don't
WOfl'Y about your EGT probe placement. If you want \o read both cylinders
(single EGT read ing both cylinders supplied by one carb). place th e probe lm·
mediately after the " Y." II you wan t to lead each cyl l nd ~r separately ploce l!llch
probe from a dual EGT before the "Y" on each side. This will show a separate
cond ition for each side of a twin cylinder engi ne. This is especia ll y useful on
a dual carb motor. A difference in temps and an impending problem should
immediiltely grab the attention of a watchful pilot. A single occurrence should
prove economical for the expense of either a CHT or EGT gauge In costly
eng ine repe lrs and hair·raising exp eriences.
An EGT gauge shou ld read around 1 OO(J degrees F to 110 0 degrees F.
EGT relldln.gs are SIJbJed. to probe placemenLS. A lot of pliot.s get real pararoid
wi\h high EGT readings. Read the plugs. If the plugs are sooty and the e(1gl ne
bogs whe11 you apply the cl1oke, rela x. T his ls your constant fr om which you
will judge a pending engine ploblem. A properly monitored 2-cycle should
be nearly "lronclod" from a major disaster. Some o f us are more meticulous
than bold and vice versa. You decide how Informed you can afford or care
to be.
The Choke Circuit: I recently had the pleasure of a strictly business visit
from tHe most well -known, vivacious, and experienced Female pilot in the
business.·! felt a little strange exr lninlng and demonstlatlng the flnl!<tuning
and troubleshooting uses of the· choke circuit" to an experienced veteran. It
seems many pilots are unfamiliar with the real potential or operation of this
"enrichener circuit." Quite simply applying the choke at any throttle setting
supplies the engine with a blast of very rich, neatly raw fuel. The key here Is,
this Is a.bypass circuit tha t works ot any point in the throttle opening. If you
experience a problem during flight, apply the choke. If the p roble111 gets wor~
it is prqbably a fuel-rich engine. If the engine re&ponds favorBbly o(speeds
up, the engine wants the fuel, Indicating a too lean condition at this rpm. If
applyinulhe choke does nothing It Is likely an electrical problem. Please guys.
no more phone calls without nrst performing this tesl. The choke has co be
able to be applied by th e pilot quickly et ony time In flight. IF you do not h.ave
this capability it would be wise to get it. Consult your favorite parts dealer for
· the- stuff to do it It's not that expensive.

What To Do When It Quits: There are two major mistakes mi>st pilots
make when an engine failure is experienced. First, It qui t for a gooC reason.
Find out why bef<:>re tryi ng to star! it. othervilse you will likely de~troy the
evidence. Secondly, don't automatically blame the engine fo r the trouble.
T here are two essentials to make the englne run-spark and fuel. lhe ma·
jority of the problems quite often are a lack of one or the other.
Fuel Supply: If an engine failu re occurs fi rst check the fue l supply. Remove
the float bowl. On the B ing carb this Is easy-llip the ball und carefully lower
the bowl. Remove both floats If th.ey are not .already attached to the carb body.
With both JloaLS removed a reservoir of fuel will rema in. Measure down 112
lncl'l to 91 16 Inch from the top of the bowt. Tl~e rerpa ining fu~l should be at
this point. Check and confirm this level when the engine Is running stlong.
A sma rt thi ng to do Is to mark this level ahead of time so In case of a pro·
blem in the field you all! ready to check this at a glance. A carefully scribed
line will do nicely. (See FlgrJre I for example. I

Figure ¥!-Checking 11111 Floor Lev./ with 11» 1/ools romo-.d.

-.urodown W'lo"•"
for con.ct fwl ,..,.,

What To Do If YolJ Have A Fuel Supply Problem: First don't start messing
with the float level. Fuel pumps are simple devices and are o ften called ,on
by the designer to work miracles. The rise or draw from the tank . location
o f the pump, luel niter. and p.-lmer bulb location. If not carefully designed
can just be too m uc h for an impulse operated pl,lmp. Test the fue l pressure
output at the carb. lt shoiJfd be between 2.9 psi and 7.2 psi. Be low 2.9 psi
the noal bow l will starve. Above 7.2 psi the noat valve wlll be overpowered
and fuel will start to flow out the vent tubes, Braided fuel line wllh the rein•
fo rcing webbed layer inside is a common failure lte.m. The Inner lining can
separate and collapse. This will stop an engine cold and is nearly imlJOssl ble
to spot on Inspection of the line. A one plec:e trDnsparent urethance line is
plenty tough to do the job, wi ll not be affected by I he fu el . and is easy to In·
spec:t even on a quick preflig ht.
Primer Bulbs: Often a pilot wants a "heavy-duty marine" primer bulb. This
is not 8 bad idea exrept many times the~e bulbs have heavyweight check
valves. The fueiJump may have a hard time lifting It to 111low fuel to pass.
Use the standar lightweight primer bu lbs or route a bypass to relieve this
possibility. (See Figure 2 for d rcuit.J This setup will allow the fuel to bypass
any kind of primer bulb. Neall One less thing to worry about .

TO PRIME

Bo.,;l

The Fioat
Screen: The screen that surrounds the mixing tube in the
lower float bowl is designed to only stabilize fuel as it enters the main jet cir·
cult. This is not a fuel filter. It is common for an operator to reinstall this part
in such a way as to break a small piece off this delicate screen. This piece will
be drawn up into the main jet where it will cause blockage. The effect is an
extremely lean main circuit and massive heat damage to the combustion
chamb...-. Please be careful with this pt1rt. This scre~n is illustrated as part I 0
In Flgur~ I.
Tes tl~g For Spark: If fuel supply seems not to be the prob l ~rn. next check
for s~r~. First pull both spark plugs and look for equality in color. If a single
plug is a'sijver flake color and the other is sooty, direct your attention toward
that cylilider. If both plugs look equal, test for sparj( by grounding against the
engine and pull the starter briskly. Spark should be obvious and equal in each
side. If both plugs spark boldly then check for a mechanical problem.

Dampening Box: This box has a very important function. It is simply a
resistor and a diode in series connected to an engine ground. If a fouled plug
or similar malfunction occurs the 20.000 volts produced by the ignition to fire
a plug has to go somewhere! This dampening box ta~es this voltage and
transfers it harmlessly to ground. Without this function the voltage can either
transfer to the secondary coils or the plug will fire at the wrong time. At this
point detonation, backfiring, and general destruction of expensive engine,part5
can occur. If you disconnect the dampening box and the miss is eliminated
this means the spark finds it easier to pass the resistance of the dampening,
box rather than to fire the plugs at the ex;acl moment needed. This box is not
to be removed for obvious reasons. Fo4le.d p ll,lgs, incorrectly gapped plug~.
broken or bad plug wires, or more ®ml'nonly. excessive use of "radlo noise
suppression par~s" are the cause of the miss. iS~e Figure 5 for the wiring
diagram of the Rotax engine illustrating the dampening box and its function
in the circuit.!

Compression Testing: First, with both plugs removed, stick your finger
tightly into each cylinder and pull the starter briskly. If you feel vastly unequal
compression, the party is over! Remove the heads and/or cylinders and check
out the ~amage first hand. If uncertain, use a compression tester and test for
compression. 110 pounds to 140 pounds each side is about right on a Rotax
twin. If you suspect a stuck ring, remove the exhaust manifold and view the
rings through the exhaust ports. Movement should be seen by the rings between
th,e pistons when subject to up·and·down rocking movement of the prop.

(Power Take

orr)

Teardown And Inspection: On close lru;pection of the removed piston the
reaool) for the failure should become apparent.jSee photo In Flgure3.1Each
piston shown here ls a heat· rela ted failu re. The center piston shows best the
scoring 'caused by excessive heat. Heat seltures work from the piston top and
progress downward. L!Jbricallon failu res will extend from the bottom of the
piston sh in upward not favoring the lop ring area of greate~t exh~ust heat.
The area of lellst clearance between the piston and wail should be at the bot·
tom or shirt of the p\stof'l, thus the area most likely to show the effects of poor
lubricatiof1, Seeing this happ~n to an engine has a way of convincing people
that Brand X for $ 1.50 a quart at the auto parts store Is no bargain. "You can
pay m,!! now or pay me later."
The piston on the right In Figure 3 is a graphic display of a massive heat
seizure. The single ring on th fs Sach~ piston was fragmented and then weld·
ed to tile piston top In large chunks at the exhaust port. This was a personal
creatlo'1 when a 220 rnain jet was mistaken for a 320. Total op<>rnt ing time-3
minutes. Impressive!

M

A. Ignition colts
B. ~,.,reror coil (bonom)
lighting coil 30W (top)
C. lighting coli IIOW

H. sdfu6ffng

groov•

J. ~nBrator CBbtea
K. thot1ing csblos
l. lighting cab/H

D. conde,..,

M. mauc.-

E. CQnlliCI btWlltktlr fiVtJf

N. Ignition CIJbiot
op~~rlr plug prottK:tOI'I
P. Ignition damping box

F. breaker contacts
G. fixing sctew ; '

0.

Figure 15-The Schemotlc Wiring of a Rotax Twin Cylinder Eng/nit with 06mpemng Box.
I

Flooded Engln11: I hate to be controversial or knock any aircraft design but
an inverted or upside-down engine Jnstall11t;on sucks! The plugs Me at the bot·
tom (:;~ravity) of the combustion chamber. As soon as an operator puts too
much fuel to an engine on starting, the plugs are hard pressed to fire submerged
in fuel. The lubrication of the crankcase parts on an inverted engine is also
marginal at best. Failures 1n the crankcase run at a 4-to-1 ratio in my engine
shop. Many times an operator will continue to flood an engine even more by
not recognizing the problem when starting becomes difficult. A badly flood·
ed engine usually has a crankcase (not combustion chamber) full of fuel. Tills
amount of fuel depends on how many times you pulled the starter without
eettin!i a spark. Change or clean the plu_gs. If this does not work your
cr•nkcase is likely flooded. You have three choices. First, wait for evapora·
of the fuel to clear the crankcase. Second, remove the float bowl and
spark plugs a11d stroke the starter to force the crankcase to clear mechanically
by passing the fuel out the exhaust without making the flood worse. Thirdly,
and I say this only as a last resort, remove the prop. Just about anything will
run w;thout a load if it's going to run at all. A low idle should pu'ge the engine
back to a normal chance of starting in a short time, I suggest this procedure
only if you are stuck on a cross-country, you're late for a date, it's getting dark
or you are real desperate.
Only try a no-load operation on a· fan-cooled, liquid-cooled or an engine with
at least a little load of some kind. Why? I once owned a free·air Sachs engine
that was acting up. I started the engine without a prop (no load). The warm
engine at a low throttle setting went immediately to full rpm, running wild!
Hitting the kill switch did nothing, Removing the spark plug wire did nothing.
Honest! I finally removed the fuel line. Deciding there was nothing left to do,
I sought refuge across the street and waited for the parts to fly. A lack of fuel
finally defused the bomb, Few people ever believed my story. but be' careful.
it is possible.

tion

Flgu,. #3-Exampleo of Haot and Lubrlcstlon Failures.

Detonation: The photo Jn Figure 4 shows three pis:ons experiendn9
detonation In several stages of Failure, The piston dome Is being bored by the
intense and concentrated heat caused by a spark plug fi ring too far advanced
(BTDq The piston on the right shows a complete penetration o f the piston
dome by ·detonatlon . This Is a common resul t when a pilot "at\empts to set"
his timlng-,armed with just a gap gauge. !See "Timing !'he·Rotllx Motor,"

September 1986.1

Non-Fouling Plugs: Gold palladium-tipped plugs or NGK BBEV rather than
BBES plugs can help prevent fouling especially in an inverted engine setup.
They are expensive (about $3.50 each) but are supposed to fire when stan·
dard plugs will foul. Give them a try if flooding or fouling is common on your
design.

Flgu,. H- The EIIKUI of Deto1111tlon or Preignition on Pistons.

The Electrical "Miss": Engines experiencing an electrical miss can be the
most baffling and difficult to d iagnose. first. make sure th,e miss Is actually
electrical by applying the choke during lhe event. If the miss doe~ not respond
to the choke It is likely an electrical problem. First check the plugs or replace
both gappe!i at .015 Inch. Try again to get the engine- to miss. If the miss persists check the dempenlng box (Relax part no. 866·572). Reverse the polarl·
ty of the two leads. There should be no ~par~ at all. If nny spark can be seen.
replace the dampening box .

Professional Help: If none of this helps prevent a failure or if you can't
isolate the trouble, contact an authorized Rotax service center for assistance.
All Rotax engines are guaranteed for one year from the date of delivery to
the manufacturer for the replacement of parts only. No labor. While this may
seem slim next to Chrysler's 5/50 protection plan, it is the best in the business.
This is compared to other brands that provide the basic 20 feet or 20
seco'nds-whR:hever-comes·first ·guarantee:
Most important is Rotax's commitment to up-to·date engineering and pro·
ducts supplied especially for the light aircraft market. The quality of the pro·
duct and the professional research and development people backed by Rotax
are your assuranc~s that your Rotax powerplant is the best avail·
able, Rotax appears to be around for the long term. supplying
~
n wide
to a ur.lque and growing marketplace.
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L

el's lace It, airplene engines arn • lot like lovers. If you cAn't trust them they are
hard to cn)oyl Rea l high quality flyirlg lun requires a h ighly relloble ungl~~.
Understanding your Rolax motor wi ll go a long way In allowing you to enjoy your fly.
lng The eledrlcal system of the Ro10x motor Is generally m lsundelstood. yet can be
your most. vet!Witlle source for power o utput. Breaking down ond examining each cir·
cult In the engine Ciln help you diagnose a problem Q.5 ,wcll as make the fullest usc of
the system .
The e[ltlre electrical system Is located ln.lde the rotetlng Oywhcel ~ssembly. {s<'<! Pori
Z In Figure 1.1 Tile flywheel contains four ma!Jnets th.ot rotate oroW1d th ree scparqte
coli$ mo unted to a sto tor plole a ..ombly. {see Pori I In Flgw-e I.J On the Rotax 277
and 532 engh'les only.the cam used to open !he points lo pon of tht. nywheel. On Rotax
J77, 447 and ~03 engines this com Is part olti)e crankshl!f\.

1'1 Rote• lwl'l u.es two •eparote points to hondle each cylinder. Each set of points
has to control each cylinde r.. lr1 o Chevy V·S. o ne •et of points pl us~ rotor and an ad·
)uslnble B·polnt distribu tor Md cap fires the plug"- Good lgnlllon liming Is important
in • Chevy. In a Rotax Il ls absolu'"I YcritlcoL Precise engine 1 ming is every bit as lm·
ponor.t to engine reliability ns oil in the gas. I will tepebl this ogaln only because It bears
rcpcathtg. Flying a 2 ·stro~e without checking •nd ·seulng ~our 01o1n timing Is simply
couttlng dls..ster. fsee "Timing rh .. RDtox Engine." September 1986.1
The blue m.d bluc.wlth·rcd.strlpe wires oro each or the leads coming from :och of
!he sets o f points. These blue lead> exit the stator ossembly and go to eoch of the l!lt·
!ernul (Oils. The two black wires are simply~ conllnLJ<~llon of these leeds. Shorting these
two ~lack wires together wil l killth~ englfte. Connecting either to glound wil l kill Of"'
set of points or one cyllndM only. A .. brl!llker point.. tochcmete.r Is connected to the
block wire,_ A ma lfunction of a tach connected to these IC<~ds can cause an engine
failure. This is extremely rare because the short would have to provide continuity to
kill the motor. Nevertheless, Relax does not want a breaker point tach "to leav~ the
ground :· Use a CDI or lighting call type tachometer.

Here Is a brief summary of the color code of the leads:
Yellow-Solid
Yellow-wlblack stripe

Lighting Coil (no polarity)
110 watts
18 to 50 volts

Green-solid
Green-wlblack stripe

Charging coli (no polarity)
AIC 18 to 50 volts
30 watts

Blue--Solid
Blue-wired stripe

Generator coil
Carries pulse/volts to fire plugs

Black-points MAG
Blacl:-points PTO

Connect to kill ignition

The Dampening Box K866-572: This box has a very important funcrlon. It is simply
• reslslor and a diode In !ieries connected to an engine ground. If a lotllod plug or similar
mollonction occurs. the 20.000 volts produced by !he coils to fire the plugs he> to go
somewhere. This dampening box takes ill> voill>ge and transfers It N!rmlessly to ground.

Figure 1: ThB RoiOK Twin PDrllliiiUfflrt!llon.

1'1!e Charging Coli: The charging circuit built Into every Rotax engi ne Is designed
to ch.orge o b<luer; sysle1J1. The cha ralng coli syslem 15 co nnec[t,d to the g r""n and
gn!l!n·wltM>I"'!k strip<! output wires. 8ecalJ5e this output is ollernollng cu rrenl (NC). there
Is no polarity. )uot like there is no polarily in an o rdinary NC II O·volt house current.
Thl• coil outpulls ra ted 18to SO volts (varying with rpm) atJO W61(S mdX. This circuli
(2 green wires) ella has a pulse that incre.>ses In r:at" wllh the rpm. This allows a o:apadter
discharge Ignition (COl) tachometer to be used. A lighting coil or CDilac:h are the sarne
thing. They work off this, Increasing with rpm plllse. lifter the use of a regulator/roc·
tin.,r thl• output can be used to charge an 18· to 20·arnp 12·voll motorcycle type bat·
tory. CB radios. marker lights 0/C and electric sUirters are some of the devices th8l
can t!1l.n be run ofT this b..ttety reservoir. Of course the baltC!'}' outpulls 12 volts direct
~rrent (DIC). The chorglng coli I• Pnn 29 In Fig~ 1. This roll '' the sm•llest on the
stator plett assembly. Ageln look for the green wire output.
The Ughtlng Coli: The lighting circuit Is de>igned es • high wati•QC outpUt to power
variable vollllge NC lighting or similar load 11c<;essor!C!S. ThiB circuli Is connected to
t~e yellow and yellow.wlt~ · blnck·9trll>e o utput wlreo. Again, l>ec:nu•e the outpulls NC
there Is no polarity. The rated output or this circuit Is 18 to50 I/Oits(dep.!ndlng on rpm)
AI 110 Wlltls mllX. Thl• circuit generates nn lricre~~se with rpm pulse. which equals the
pulse of the groen or charging coil out~t This allows a COl or lighting r.olllllchometer
to be attached 10 the two yellow wires (or the two green wires). /\gain, no polnrlly. The
high output or th l• circuit Is Ideal lor NC· poi¥ered •trobe lights as we ll u other NC·
powered acc=rles. This lighting cofl lo PM 25 In Flgu~ I It r. mo<Jnted by !!Sell
on the lnl&ke olde of the-slotor pia[<, MMmbly opposite the piggy·b&ek mounted cha rg·
lng and gene,..lor coils. This r. tho lorgest (thickest) of the three coils and is cosily ld n·
lified by th;e yellow leado. On most Rot11x engi nes those gl't!<!n and yel low leods are con·
necled together ot the end of the wiring harness and con e.~~slly be seporoted and used
·independently without danger.
The Qenerator Coli: This mcdlum·s lze coil is mounted bel01o1 the smaller cho rglng
coli 011 the •~bausl side of the ot~tor plate asse1J1bly, This ~II produces the: output that
powers ll1e Ignition. Tile voltage produced by lhls roil r. tloruferred at the preci•e moment to !he u ternl.l tolls (Pari 15) by eac h o( two sets ol polnUI. Thm In turn pro·
duce 20.000 volt., fi ring the spork plugs. The key to the whole thing here Is "al ti'Hl
pteel,... momen~" El!ch plug must lire when the piston I• ,01)5 befo re top dead cent"'
CBTDCJ pluoiminus

.ooJ '"""·

A. fgn/Uon colt.
B. gen.roror. coif (bonom}
llghtlllfl coli 30W {lop}
C. Ughtlllfl coil IIOW

o. - - '

E. oonllcl brooker lover
F. brukor contgto

a.

fixing ..:iew

H. M!Ju•llng groo.,.
J .• ~ne,.tot Clblft
K. thorllllfl eabla
L. llghllllfl eabla
M. m.IU~b/H
N. tgnfrlon ~lila
0. sport plug pn~lect<n
P. /gn/1/on domplllfl box

':'gure 2: The schematic wiring of a Rotax twin cylinder «~glmr with dMnP«Jing box.
WIUmut this luncllon thu voltage con either tronsfer to the SI'Condary coils o r the plug
will flre at the wrong time. Ill this point detonation, beckflring, Md general de.iruc·
rlon ol expensive engine poJU can occur. If you dlsconnccllhe dompenlng bo• Dt><i the
miss Is eflmlmsted, th is means the sp~~ rk flnds it easl~r to p..s tho resist•nce o f th~
dampc:ning box ra ther thon to nrc !he plllgo " l thc l'jlftOt moment needed. Thts box
Is not to be removed for obvious rcosons. Fouled plllg., in<;c1rectly gapped plugs. broken
or b<ld plug wir.,., or mor'e "ommonly. excessive use o! "rcdlo noise suppression porl$"
•re the ceu.., of the millS. See Figure 2 for th~ wiring dl•gram of Ihe ROUIX engine II·
lustrllting the dllmpening box and its function in the circuit.
~

St~tman Is a contributing editor for Ultralight Flying! m<>gazine. and a (act.ory·
oulhorlzed end trained Rotax m«hanlc. Mike is rtlso owner of Californlo Power
Systems, a full lin.. ultralight aircraft parts and service supplier.

Mike
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Gentlernen,
Start Your Engines!
Two Electric Starters Available
For Rotax Engines
l",rn-.-s? CTlm ,...,~MQ!"l+W!"•·PGW<'J.a.~~..nf

by Mike Stratman
nUl now, em electric st•uter on an
ultralight mennt a little more ex·
pense, bulk and hardware thai'\ most of
us were willing to deal wltll. So let's
take a look at what's new and·what's in·
volved );n putting an electricistarter on
a Rotax engine.
Two companies manufacture an elec·
trlc stZJrter system for Rotax eng ines:
the Rotax factory itself and the Air
Drive Service Company. Each uses a
fundamentally different approach to do
the s!lme job . We'll discuss the actual
Installation, then talk !!bout the pros
and cons of each.
Ttie Rotax factory recently completed
an electric starter using a ring gear and
Bendix drive system. The rope start
cover Is removed, then a spacer and
6-lnch steel ring gear assembly mounted
to the fT~wheel with three bolts. Jhese
two pieces weigh about 24 ouncesedded weight to the rotating mass of
the engine.
After Installing the ring gear assembly
the ln,ta ller must decide the position
of the ;Jlarter motor In relation to the
engine. Without going Into all the.com·
binatlons possible on each motor, you
usually have Zl choice of either the 6,
9 or 12 .o'clock position. The lnst!liler
must notch the existing starter housing
by drilling two small holes, and sawing
away the meterlal with a hacksew. A
template Is provided with each starter.
The notch Is about 1 inch by 1 Inch
square, and allows room for ·th.e ring
gear. The entire assembly adds about
3'h Inches to the length of the~ngine.
The complete unit weighs 7 pounds·(excluding battery, regulator, solenoid
switch and'wiring). Removing the rope
start saves about 2 pounds, so the total
added weight Is around 5 pounds. There
Is no longer a hand:Start option. (See
photo showing the fin al Installation in
the 9 o'clock position on a Rotax 377 .)
The system avaUc:~b le from Air Drive
Serylce <;:ompany hse~ a one-way bear·
lng housed In a lightweight carrier that
takes tht: place of the existing starting
pulley. A poly.V belt from the sterter.
motor drives a shaft that rides inside
the one-111ay bees ring. When -the starter
motor ls :eggaged, the shaft turns the
carrier until the engine starts, et which
time the engine "outruns" the one-way
bearing.

U

The dimensions of the ADS model
5100 are shown in the diagram. The
ADS unit adds about 7 pounds, but
only 3/4 of an inch to the length of the
engine with the existing recoil removed.
This compact size allows installation on
some hard·to·flt planes, like the Eipper
MX. The ADS unit comes with starter
switch, starter relay, battery cables,
mounting hardware and wiring for the
switch, packaged on a vacuum board
(as shown in the photo). The ADS staater
can be mounted at 45-degree intervals
around the existing starter housing on
the studs provided.
A model 5200 Is also.available that
enabies the removed recoil starter to be
reinstalled after the new starter has
been put on, allowing for both electric
and h;md·start capabilities.
Those are the bas)c.s of the two sys·
terns. Now let"s take a look at the pit·
falls and advantages of each.
The Rotax factory unit adds 24 ounces
to the rotating mass while the ADS unit
adds le'ss than 2 o.unces. The added
weight tends to move the balance
point, or center of mass, to a differer)t
point on the crank. The crank bearings
are therefore subjected to loads they
may not have been Intended to handle.
These engines also use crankshafts
pressed together at the journals. Added
rotating mass tends to put extra loads
on the journals, which can cause the
crank to fall out of alignment. Then all
kinds of terrible things can happen. The
377 and 447 cranks weigh less than lhe
beefy ones used In the 503 and 532,
and are more likely to fall. Whether the
24 ounces added by the factory unit will
cause trouble remains to be seen.
The ADS unit uses a delicate one·
way bearing, which can be destroyed by
anybody not reading the instructions
first. The shaft must be rotated In the
proper direction while being slipped
into the bearing. The Rotax unit has no
bearing to fail. If the Rotax st11rter Is
engaged while the engine Is ruhnlng,
the ring gear and/or Bendix drive can
be dzm1aged. The ADS unit cannot be
damaged In this way.·
Neither- unit- will fit a fan-cooled
Rot11x 277, but will fit the Rot11x 277
Free Air. The Rotax unit requires the
case to be m11chined while the ADS unit
is a direct bolt-on. Extreme care must

E11ch unit requires a battery. but
neither one ·comes with a battery for
seyeral reasons. It's hard for the electric·
:mirter manufacturer to !<now •wtntf
dimension will fit the aircraft. Secondly,
electrolyte or battery acid is both cor·
rosive and explosive, making,it dif/lcull
(and expensive) to ship. Most motor·
cycle parts houses sell batterlfs in
numerous conflgufatlons. They can
the
also provide the electrolyte to
battery, usually at no extrll charge. A
battery of 18 to 20 cranking· amps Is
recommended. These wet cells weigh
anywhere [rom 8 to 12 pounds. :
A voltage regul ato r is not Included
with either unit because many users
already have them to run radios and
lights. They cost ar!)und $25 and are
simple to install.
Little solar panels also can be used
to char~e a batterv' while the olane Is
not in s~rvice. The.price range these
neat devices runs from $25 to $50,
based on size and output. This m11y be
an alternative to a voltage regulator
system, subject to Its application.
Now the price. Depending on the
supplier, prices should be less than
$300 for either unit. Either way you go,
an electric start~r system is ~
no longer reser.ved for just
the cc.,eatlve or extremely
wealthy pilot.
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The Proper Care and
Feeding of the Rotax
by
Motor-Part 4 Stratm7Jn
Mike

Servicing the Gear Box
eductio n drives have long bee n the Ach ll•es' heel of m;:~ny ultralight
powerplants. Understanding the design and demands put on .a gear
reduction drive unit can go a long way to knowing how to operate and how
lo maintain your Rotax gear box.
.
First of all. reduc.tton drives are deslgned to change the 6,000 plus engine
rpm into turning a prop at t~e ~est lheoTF.tlcally proven. 2.800 rpm to 3, 100
rpm. A prop with a pitch val ue equal to 40 percenl of Its diameter has <1 lso
b en p O\<en theoretically most efncient. These ngures come ~lgh t from the
U.S. governmen t teats cond ucted in the 1930s and 1940s. Prop theory being

R

turing his gear box with Incredible stresses. Without a flex joint of some kind
it would lie like a car without a torque convel'ler. Things are going to sl;m1
around vntll something finally breaks. A nex joint is designed 1nto the Rota:.
geilr box to help cope with this situation.
This flex joint is a '"knuckle j~lnt" design which is IIIU$trnt d in 1he reliltlon·
ship between parts 26 and 27 i n Figure ·I . Th cupped or ~p1Jng wa&hP.fs t•25)
provide the load or pressu r~ to this· joint, The load (or nu1nber of spring
washers) has recently been the subject of a Rotax factory service bulltd in
Gear boxes up unti l recently have been equipped w1th 8 spring wa h rs

ll42

FIGURE #1 - THE 12 SPRING WASHER R()TAX
GEAR BOX INSTALLATION.

41
0

an entirely different subject to be discussed at another time, lat"s talk about
the design of th e Rot~x geur box.
The demands put on a reduction drive can be Incredible. VIsualize an en·
tire power! rai n. cnmk. pistons. gear box. and a large diameter prop. The gear
box 1s basically stuck in the middle. The gearbox must ad as the median to
.get all this mass and inertia moving together.'Overcoming N,;:wton's laws of
motion Is the gear box's toughest job. TI1e tips of a 6.B·inch prop simply do
1'101 wan t to keep pace with a com paratively small diameter cra nkshafL A pilot
who likes to goose the tt>rottle of his ultralig ht like a dirt bike. is literally tor·

rather than 12. While this hqs certai11ly not beenth r;,.,t chan~t..'l '~'tu:i,l o 11 "
11i ghtmare of most parlsmen). il Is rhe firs/ lmporranl t:/ldfl~Jt' fo1 th,• .:~ " "'''
of a (?otax gear box to understand.

,

As props gradually became t;:uger in diameter. the mass'Qr in •rt •<J rJ f th"'"
fans hov started to o HJs the load of the fl ex Jo•nt to be a nosSJbl..- 11 ><rhl'
spo t In need of sel\•iclng. A weak loi'ld 1n thls jointwl tl cause a larget drarn,•tv l
pror> to l11g behind 11nd tilen snap to cat ell up in starling ar.~d to r lo " 1dle -on
d itions, Important! If your engine is getting hard lo start or Idles rough a,; a
cob," it m<~y be time to modiry this joint per lhe current servi~~? bulletin.

Rotax Oear Box Service Bulletin-rhe following' Is a summary of 115 (JC
86/E of December 1986. I$Sued,by Rotltx·Austrla. The reasons for this s1Jm·
mary are two-fold: First. Rotax feels this joint is subject to wear because of
the fore menllone.d condition. Second, to do this modification some very
special equipment Is required plus" better-then-average ability to understMd
the actual servlre bulletin. it Is in English • I thlnk?. "ccc>rdlng to Rotax they
· want only • · qualified Rotax Service Center or an extremely perceptive
mechanic to actually perform this work. Rl!gardle;;s, I feel that the owner should
have the basic knowledge of what's Involved so he can elther know why he
should tear his plane apart and send it to an authorized Relax Service Center,
or consider performing the work himself. A free copy or the actual S!'rvice
bulletin can ~e supplied, on request, from California Power Systems.
Dlsauembly-Rcmove gear box from engine by removing 4 each 8mm
nuts (part 32). Rotate-engine to allow oil slinger (part 14), to clear large gear
{port 27). Droln 90-we lght oll In box-11 messy job! Remove remaining two
8mm nuts and separate the box at the #II g.,sket. With mounting yoke
.o'876-880 as shown In Fi9ure 2, apply no more lhl!fn 3.600 pounds as shown.
At 3.600 pounds you Will nave the spring WIIShers fully COrT)pressed and the
locking ~-oll11r (part 29). 11nd the spilt keepers (part 30) cun be removed. This
i.s the basic valve spring and keepers arl!lngement found in rnost cars. Beyond

MOUNTING YOKE
ROTAX PART 1876-880
(ABOUT $11)

24 in Figure I on the shaft with lllpered side up. The marking groove Is on
the tapered side. !see Figure 38 for example.!
Next Install 12 spring washers on the shaft in only the following order. Six
sets of two Insta-lled as Illustrated In Figure 4 or \Ike this (0XOXO~Don' t bl~~
thl~ step, 1t has to be done right! Use only new spring washers at are 2rrlf'n'
thick Rot.,x pan #939·020. Newer gear boxes should have .2mm spring
washers. If you are not sure, Just make sure ell the spring Wi!Sl'u!K are the
thickne~s of a regular nicke l.
Next Install the dog hub /{26 on the spline. Next Install dog gear lf27 so the
knuckle joint Is engag...:l. Rumor h~s It that' a surprising number of people
manage to blow It <~.nd get I his a l/4 turn off. This will c;,use you an Incredible amount of grief. Be certain at this paint! lsee Figure J.J
At this point you sll ll have no shims (parts 23 and 28) as shown In Figure
l Installed on the shaft. Now you nl!i!d to shim the Installation so yo~c~ will have
the prei:.ise pressure on the flex joint, 1.900 pounds when you are fln!sh...:!.
This step is the key to the -whole Job. Follow closely and you will be right on
the money and just like lhe factory ·is cj~lllng for In thq ~ervlce ~ll~lletln,
Place the gear bo1c In your press with the mounting yoke in pl.ic:e and com·
press the unltlo 3,600 pounds or until all the spring washers are fully corn·
pressed as shown in Figure 3. Remember. after 3.600 pounds or after !he
spring washers are fully compressed, continued force will b{eak partsexpensive po.~rts. Wh n the unit Is fully cctmpressed. place the locking ring collar
(part 29), on the shall with the flat side out and with the cupp~ side down
(actually backwards), and rneasure the remaining gap CIS illustrated In Figure
3. The circle A is the gap and your shim distance to be Oiled. Do not continue
unless you know how to recognize this gap A. The easiest ,way tr;~ fill this gap
Is to slrnply pile at least one shim lf23 and et least one shl!ri #28 on the shaft
and· fill In the remainder of the ~ gap with whatever ~i.~s you still have

FIGURE/2PRESSING THE GCAR BOX TO
REMOVE THE LOCKING COLLAR.
NEVER PRESS TO MORE
THAN.S6QO "LBSf

3.600 pounds. parts will start to break\ The large dog gear, part27, will usually
yo flr5t (580), The dog hub. part 26, will go next (S24) and so on. Do not use
d motorized press for obvious reasons. With the keepers (part 30) remov...:l,
release the press and Inspect ~II parts for wear. The contact points of part 26
and par i 27 are the maJor PilflS to inspect for wear. Replace If necesSDry. This
is ·-\ ear" the action takes place when you "goose" the throttle. If the joint looks
to have been flexing excessively, it needs to be loaded with the 12 spring
"asher set-up. While disassembled, Inspect. the groove In the prop shaft careful·
I\ for burrs and square-cut comers. Use an emeryc\oth; or file lightly to help
kE'ep pmts rrom binding. !see Figure Jj.
'
Reassembly- This Is where things get a lillie complex, so follow closely.
What you are going to do is load the flex joint to 1,900 pounds. This requires
12 spring wastiers Instead or 8. plus a number of shims the thickness to be
deterrnineq In the ne~t s\ep. Start with a bare prop sha(t ell the way down to
the bearing (part 2 1), which has been Inspected for wear but not disturbed.
and im;t;s\1 parts In Ofjly ! his order. Place distance ring, p~rt #847-620 or Item

EMERYCLOTH OR LIGHT FILE HERE
TO GET SQUARE CUT CORNERS.

FIGURE 1(3MEASURING THE SHIM DISTANCE (A)
ON A 12 SPRING WASHEF! /NSTACJ...A.TION

FIGURE#4PREASSEI'.f81:Y OF 12 SPRING WASHER
GEAR BOX.. NOTE THE ORDER AND
CONFIGURATION OF THE SPRING
WASHERS ON THE PROP SHAFT.

available. Having at least one 1123 _and lf28 ls Important because these sh1ms
double as thrust washers which prevent possible galling or parts_
Now you are ready to finish Ihe job. Release the press and Install your sh • m~
on the shaf\. Apply Loctlte Antlsei(e at d43 in Figure I at the places lnd•ca ted.
Apply 90-wt <>II lp the spring washers as shown by /144 . T his helps prevent parts
from ga lling. Flnally. press the unit to 3,600 pounds one last lime and Install
the keepers /130 into the locking collar lf29 and release the press. When you
release the press the sprlrg washers will have about 1.900 pounds Ioree on
the flex joint If you shimmed carefu lly. plus/minus 50 pounds. The par t that
Is not obvious In the service bulletin is ~hat the assembly has to be pressed
pass the I ,900 p9unds final load to get the keepers In and out, thus the 3.600
pounds press load JlgUie. You are now ready to fl y. Don 't forget the 90· weight
oil, filled tci- the lower of the two /136 sight plugs (about one pint).
One \as_t word. the oil slinger (part 14), ls becoming optional. Its tendency
to foam the oil is not good. It also has a tendency lo help cool the oil by throw·
lng It to the inner walls which allows the heat to dissipate better. which is good,
You decide, They are not ln the latest units from the factory so I gues5 th;,t
means don't worry about it if you don't have it.
~
Unti l next lime, fly s;,fely.
~
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Delivering the Power
How to Order a PrGp
by Mike Stratman

I

t is only aher great deliberation I heve decided to tackle the subject of the
of the all-import ant prop. This is an item that invo kes more arguments on
theory and design than ;my other part of the aircrert. My experience with prop
m<~ nufad urers can be compared to debating flne oil paintings with 'their
artists. Each will usually never give credit to the other or agree on just about
anything dealing with whose prop will push more air than the next. With these
things in mind; I will attempt to give you some pointers on how to order a
.prop. Next Issue we'll get into what's available.
'
First, no matter who you buy from or what you buy, there is important
information you must have to get the right prop the first time. The accuracy
of this information is imperative. Any supplier who does not positively ask
for certain information is just selling you a prop. Custom-made props that
don't do the job are a w"ste of money and a source of heartburn for both
you (the guy who ordered the wrong thing), and the supplier who probably
-couldn't sell it to anyon-e else for the next 10 years. Props are often infinitely
unique and are of little value to someone else. The following is what you need
to know to order a prep, plus some things you may want to contemplate
before ordering.
·
DIAMETER: It is generally recognized that a big prop turning slowly is like·
ly to push·more air than a small prop turning fast. It is also recognized that
a big diameter prop turning slowly is quieter than a small prop turning fast.
If you are old enough to remember the direct drive days of 36-inch props
turning at over 6 ,000 rpms, you'll recall the ear piercing sound of the prop
tips going son ic as well as the impressive i ncreas~ in power and quiet when
a reduction drive was installed on the same powerplant. With this in mind ,
determining the proper diameter Is a function of the actual area or propwell
that you have to work with. Ground and frame clearance is, of course, of
major importance. The load area of a prop is best described in area or square
·inches, Recall your high school mathematics.

7t x R2 =AREA

3.1416 x 18 2 =
3.1416 x 2fl2 =
3.1416 x 302 =
3.1416 x 34 2 =

1018 sq.
2124 sq.
2827 sq.
3632 sq.

FIGURE 1. How to figure tt.. load

in . - area of a 36"
in . - area of a 52"
in.- area of a 60"
in- area of a 68"

prop
prop
prop
prop

6250RPM
GEAR BOX RATIO
2.580
2.238
2.000

REPRINTED fROM SEPTEMBER 198?
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TIP SPEEDS IN MILES PER HOUR
52" 56" 60" 64" 68" 72"
518
374 404 431
461
491
431
466 497 532 566 598
496 521
556 595
633 669

FIGURE 3. Example ol tip _,ds common on Rolsx Powerpl.ants.

As you can see by the fo rmulas, tip speed can easily uppro<>ch the speed
of sound (approltimately 7 40 mph al sea level). Calculating Up 3peed Is
important in figuring which prop wil l operate more quietly tban the next.
Study the charts and you ca n see the higher ,..,tlos (2.5~0) make ror slower
tip speeds and q~leter operatlon If you ciln use the larger dia meter props.
PITCH: The pitch or "bite" a prop takes is obviously important to the load
a prop will have on an engine. Pitch is usually given in Inches of forward travel
per one revoi\Jt,lon. For the sake of clarity, let's compare the pitch of a prop
to the th reads of a bolt. A 1/4 x 28 bolt means there are 28 threads per Inch,
or it will take 28 turns of the wrench for the bolt to cover one inch . If It's a
114 x 20 bolt, it will take 20 turns of tlie wrench. l'iow here's where you have
to do some thinking. It obviously takes fewer turns for a high pitch prop to
cover the same distance as a lesser pitch pr0 p. But it also requires less force
on the wrench to work a fine thread bolt than a coarse thread bolt. That's
why they rna~ both kinds. Therefore It is generally agreed that a lesser pitch
prop turning fester will climb better than a higher pitch prop turni ng slower.
It Is also obvious that it lakes fewer turns of the engine for a high pitch prop
to keep the aircraft ai rborne after you reach cruise allitude, thus you cou ld
throttle b~ck more than with a climb prop. General aviation alrcrafl are usual·
ly eq uipped with In-flight adjustobte pitc:h props which can t~ke advantage
of both situations. They also cost more than you are probably willing to pay,
even If they were ava llaole for your powerplant. As you can see, the pitch
and diameter versus .load equation Is " typical aircraft trade-off. You don't
get something for nothing. Government tests in the 1940s have shown that
a 40-percent pitch over diameter is theoretically the most efficient prop
overall.
40% ,;,

PITCH
DIAM ETER

•l'flll ol s prop.
People have argued this formula as much as the creation of the universe,
but regardless, it is still a g<>?d place to. start.

Obviously 11 change In diameter means a dramatic change in area and,
therefore, load on the powerplant.
A nother figure to consider Is tip speed. I am sure you've all heard a general
ayiatlon pilot with an ln·fllght adjustable pitch prop reduce the blade angle
and Increase the rpm until tt)e tips go sonic. The noise can be deafening ,
Yo u can calculate the tip speed of your prop by using this fo rmula:

Tip Speed

= (Diameter of prop x n) x (Engine rpm
x (60 minutes per hour
= Miles per ho1,1r

+ ratio)

+ 5,280 feet per mile)

For Quick Reference:
1. Engine with 6,250 rpm using 2.00D-to-1 gear box
Tip Speed

= (Dia. of prop x n) x (

6250
) x( :
)
2
6 0

2. Engine with 6,250 rpm using 2.238-to-1 gear box
Tip Speed

= (Dia. of prop x n) x ( :.~~

)x(

:
)
5 0

3. Engine with 6,250 rpm using 2.58Q.to-1 gear box
Tip Speed
FIGIJR£ 2. -

= (Dia. of prop x n) x ( : : , ) x ( s:O )
to ligen tt.. tip 1pHr1 ol • - ·

FIGURE 4. Wll<ln allindlngln 11.- prop b/Mt (u lhown obovo) ond
vlowlng tt.. pfOP, tt.. top ol n. prop lndlc.IH tt.. rl/,..,1/on ol roto·
tlon. S,.cclylng • rlght 01' /ell 1.-nd prop ,.,..., o~Wrlng, uo/ng
, . flm HnN.
lhla ,..llrod, _,.. tt.. rlflht -

DIREC'JloN OF ROTATIO~: Tt)is is real easy. Props come in two
directions - right hand end left hand. Stand behind the aircraft where
the wind Is going to blow and view the prop. With the pr.op in the
vertical 'position; the top of the prop will go to.either your right or
to your left. Hence you need a right-hand prop or a lert-hand prop.
An incredible number of people manage to blow it on this one. A
right -hand prop on a left-hand powerplant will mak~your aircraft fly
backwards (or at least try to). A RotaK gear box turns the prop
opposite engine direction. A belt drive turns the prop the same as
engine direction. Tractor installations will use the opposite of pusher
installations. It is your responsibility to be accurate. [See Figure 4 for
the only w<$y to call out the direction of rotation, and get It right the
first time.[ ·

BOLT CIRCLE DIAMETER

21/4"
21/4"
2 112"
21/z"
211z"
2 3/4 "
23/4"

3"
3"
3"

To my complete horror, I have heard of customers ordering the ·
wrong direction prop and then installing it backwards, curved side
to the rear. Those who have managed to get their aircraft airborne
don't stay there long. Don't laughiThis Is a serious situation, the kind .
you reed about on the front page. When .you receive a prop, always
check the direction. Hold it In front of you with the curved surface
aw~ from
and the flat side facing you. Looking at the top blade,
It should be obvious which way it must turn to take advantage of the
cut.

75mm
75mm

3%"
3%"

you

3114"
4"
41/,s"
4%"

THICKNE~ OR PLY RATINQ: Props come in two major thick·
lle$Se5: 12~ply or 16-ply. Twelve-ply props are L5 inches thick and
are okay for powerplants 35 hp or les.s In diameters more than ~

inches. On powerplants more than 35 hp or 58 inches, or larger, a
16-ply or 2-inch to 2\·inch thick hub Is best. Some manufacturers
use 12· or 16-ply construction while others use a thicker 2· or 3-piy
construction. Both seem to be of equal strengtl:l, as does either the
maple or birch wood commonly used. What Is important is getting
the proper length prop bolts, which are determined by the thickness
of the prop. Prop bolts need to be safety wired through the heads,
or secured by some similar fail-safe method. This is, not a request.
If you have ever seen a prop depart from its mounting at full throttle
and survived, you will realize the importance of securing these bolts
as well as inspecting them for cracks and shearing on a regular basis.
MOONTINQ BOLT PATTERN: Neal'ly all ultralight/2-place aircr<~ft
use a l-inch diameter prop shaft. This is one of those things that most
prop makers have agreed to and they design, cut, and balance their
product around it. The mounting of the p;op is made around this
l-inch centering hole. The prop-mounting bolt patterns can be at least
18 different configurations. The following is a list of patterns that are
the most common:

II OF HOLES

HOLE SIZE

4
6
4
6
6
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
6
6
6
6
6

1/4"
114"
114"
3j,6"
114"
3!1s"
114"
114"
s;, s"
3/1s"
114"
s;,s"
5j,i"
s;,s"

114"
1(.1"
114"

%"

FIGURE 5. Common prop bolt mounting patterns.

As you can see, "I have a 6-bolt pattern" doesn't makE: it. Be
prepared to give center to center bolt circle diameter, number or
holes, and diameter of bolts. Most·prop makers are happy to bore
a custom pattern if you are clear on your needs. They will also tell
you that "once you buy a prop, It's yours to keep," especially once
this hole pattern is cut. Be certain and save yourselF a lot oF grieF.
Now you have an outline oFwhat is required to order a prop. Next
time I'll get into what's available. In no way do 1plan on making this
proprietary, only a comp,rehensive look at what's out here and how
it can be applied to your aircraFt and powerplant. I take this oppor·
tunity to extend a personal invite.to every manufacturer of ultralight
props to contact me and/or send literature. charts, graphs, recommendations - anything that you can provide to help let the
consumer know what you have available. ll is my feeling that an
informed customer is a safe and satisfied one as well as an
ambassador of yo).!r product.

1-800-A/RWOLF
415 -~57-2403
FOR INFORMATION
& INSIDE CALIFORNIA

DONt GET LEFT IN THE WOODS ALONE! ............ ..
THE WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPLIER OF ULTRALIGHT
AIRCRAFT PARTS IS NOW THE EASIEST TO REMEMBER
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Delivering the Power -

A Buyer's Guide for Selecting a Propeller
LIFT

F

ew experts will dispute the Ioct that the propeller is likely ille most t'nlsunderstood
and controversial link In any powerplant. Yet, with an overall knbwledge of what's
available, the choice of the proper blade not only becomes Jess complex, but In many
cases can be quit'! obvious. Let's take a close look at a few things to consider when
selecting a prop, and tnen get into what's available.
Durability: Possibly the most important thing to consider Is the operating conditions
and possible hazards that may be encountered in the field. A puller or tractor prop
mounted on the front of the aircraft Is likely to take less debris than a pusher prop
installation. The wheels can kick up rocks, grass, and water from the ground where
a rear·mounted prop will be ready to suck up this stuff. If your ground clearance is
low, this will obviously be more ora problem. lr also depends on where you.plan on
operating from. If you like to blast out of your buddy's backyard weed patch, shoot
landings on dirt roads, or just generally don't worry about the surface you run on, y0ur
prop is going to take a beatif\{l, S anqy beache~. and m!lrnlng dew on the grass, are
Just a co uple of the less conspicuous, but s\111 deadly enemies of a prop.
Wood props are poor choices for noat plane .operations. A bucket of water thrown
into a pr~p at full rpm. and any wood prop will literally explode into toothpicks\ Steel
leading edge props and epoxy leading. edge props can )1a~dle a light spray of wa ter,
but are still going to blow with a good shot of water.
Composite props are usually a much better choice for severe applications than hard·
wood props. If you operate regularly off a paved airstrip, then a hardwood prop can
·
be eeonomical and still offer years of service.
Price and Availability: Price·wlse, hardwood props generally range from 25 percent
to 40 percent cheaper than a composite blade prop on most applications. Hardwood
props also can be cut in most any diameter and pitch on short notice, where composite
bli>des comc In limited diameters due to the extremely cxpensive injection molding set·
up tooling r~uired to produce them. The vast majority of aircraft manufacturers supply
their new aircraft with hardwood props. Cost, I am sure, Is the major reason, leaving
the extra e xpense of composite or adjustable·pltch props up to the judgment of the

1

LESS LIFT

owner.

2, 3 Or 4 Blades?: This question many time~ invokes thoughts of, or arguments
for, more power out of the same powerplant. People who claim Increases of power by
changing to a prop with more blades are generally finding out that the previous blade
was simply not absorbing the engine's torque properly to start with. Remember that
a 3·blade prop will run at 1/3 the pitch of an equal diameter 2·blade. A 4·blade will
run dpproxlmately 1/4 the bite of a similar 2·blade, and Is less likely to create more
lift a nd less turbulence than a blade at a high angle of attack. Recoil your basic lift
versus angle of attack drawings. These drawings usually show a large amount of tur·
bulence behind a wing at a high angle of atiack. This turbulence will eventually lead
to a stalled wing or loss of lift if the angle becomes too great. This can be minimized
by more blades at a lower angle. These theories will be more obvious as you venture
farther and farther away from the recommendations of the prop's manufacturer. Anyone
with a sound knowledge of air props should also be quick to tell you that nobody has
com!!. up with th~ perfect solution. While some people have done more extensive testing
than others, anybody who tells you he haB the "perfect" equiJt;on for your application
is being confident to the point of arrogance. His next statement may have something
to do with blasphemy or divine providence, so b ~wa re. Prop lheory is just that- theory.
Sm oollt ab$0rprlon of eng ine torque Is the best arg1.1ment for addl~g more b/adei The
points of balance on a 3· or 4·blade are spread out, so a smoother operating prop Is
easier to attain. This smoothness will more likely show up more consistently, in less
vibration and a smoother sounding aircraft. This advantage is often offset by more In·
ilia! expense and more grief when you do something stupid and break lt.
Hardwood Props : Birch or maple are the roost common material used for wood
props. They ore of very similar hardness and are generelly conslderelllnterc:hangeable.
depending e n cost and availability. The plys or la minations CM vary In number and
thickness. The Ideo behind multiple plys Is consistency of grain strength. If t h~ wood
has knots or other lmperf~'C tlons. the surrounding plys will compenoate for, ond make
for a more consistent bending strength.
·
asc Sy•tem~. Ltd. 6f Canada, uses an Eastern ro<:k ma ple J /4· Inch x 3 ply con·
strucllon. The advantage of this thicker ply l'nilterlal ls thnt possible faults in the wood
arc ca51er to spot during \hi! milling process as opposed to .the IIB·inch ply rnat ~rlal
uoed by other prop makers. At the Slime time, the grain of the wood must be cleaner
to achieve the same consistency of the 1/B·Inch p ly material. The bottom line Is thut
both ~re equally de5lrable m~t erlal for the Job, and should perform wlth s lmllor result ?.
Ritz Propellers uses a multiple 1/B·I n<:h thick birch ply col'istructlon. Mike Loeh le
of Loehlc Aviation uses u doik waterploof glue thnt makes ror da rk lines, showi ng thC!
laminations. Mike c l3tm~ these "topogrophl~al map" type lines make the Onlsh mill·
ing easier to contour. The cut of the prop will vary, of course, depending on the prop
maker.

REPRIN'l'ED FROM ULTRALIGHT FLYING! MAGAZINE

FIGURE 1. 11 prop In mot/o/1 can be compored to • wing olrfo/1. The gr..arer lite angle of at·
t.ack, til~ mere turbulence-/~(( jn U.s "-'il'l ke. Twcrblttdc props paSJ tl!f! .same polnt .lt:t totaJ tlon "'
IOt•ger ln t~l.s . allowing tl1c turbulence to .Jet tie. a.t compared to J. or 4 · bl~tdc pra,s. Multiple
blade ptOp.S ron au a lower lfngle ol altadc, creltUng les~ lurbulcncc ~tnd ma~ lilt-it typlc:al a;r.
~raft compromise ond g<>od food fo r thought.

The thing to remember here Is, the prop must lood the e ngine properly. A llghl lood
a nd the e.nglne con ove l-rev. This will cause both11 loss of powe·r and piston dll!11age.
See Figure 2 for the horsepower CUI'ICS and torque CIJM.'S of the popult>r Rotl\l< engine.
Nollce the powet loss when the rpm nears 7 ,000 rpm.
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ENGINE

ROTAX 447
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ROTAX-532 .

50
48
45
43
52
54
50
52
54
50
52
54
50
56
60
64
66
60

X 2~
X 30
X 32
X 34
X 32
X 28
X 32
X 32
X 30
X 34
X 34
X 32
X .36
X 31
X 36
X 32
X 30
X 38

46 X 36

58 'X 30

48

so ·x 28
64'x 24

50
52
60
58
56
60
58
54
60
58
62
56
68
64
62
60

x 33

I

X 32
X 30

58 X 30
68 X 26
66 X 28
SO.x 33
68 X 28
60 X 38
66 X 32
68 X 31
66 X 29
68 X 32
60 X 32/3
68 X 36
72 X 32
66 X 32/3
60 X 38/3

X 26
X 28
X 30
X 28
X 30
X 34
X 30
X 32
X 28
X 34
X 32
X 36
X 38
X 40

NOTES: -/3 Following propeller sizes indicates 3
blade prop.
-Pitch is measured 75% from hub.
The above recommendations supplied courtesy of CGS
Systems L TO of Canada.

FKJ(JRE 2. HMRpower 11nd lorque run-es for common Rolax englna. M•tdtlng • prop lo
the ~·· olllpvt I• • key pmt of the poww eqUJtlon.

FJQ(}RE 3 • •common P"!P comb/notions on Rotax pow,erplants.

lt ls also Important not to "overprop" an eng ine. Note the low powe• outputs urnjer
4,000 rpm. It Is quite QOmmon for a prop to be more or 11 load than an engine tan
pull "up the hill" to where a 2-cyde engine's power starts to come on. It Is also common for a slight drop In power, due to loss of c.m~presslon or weather thnnge, l9 aud·
denly cause a dramallc rpm drop. n11s Is bec•use the engine was originally propped
so hea,ily that It «&n no longer get Into the power band. n11s Is why ll Is lmpMant
to rely on the propmaker's re<:ommendatiofls and experience. when choosing a prop.
If he Is famil iar with your powerplont. his props are tut with these factors In mind. Y~t.
at the some lime, It Is' important to note that all powerplants will vary slightly in out·
put even If they are Identical. The propmaker should not be held responsible for this,
and usually will not guarantee his re<:om mendatlons for obvious reasons. FTgure 3 shews
some common powerplants and prop .combinations.
. ,. - .
.. ·_,_-,;.,

ULTRALIGHT

PROPELLER

COBRA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
J-3 KITIEN ......... . ...... .. . ..... .. . 60
J-4 SPORTSTER ......... . . .. . .... , . . . 60
CHINOOK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
QUICKSILVER GT ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
QUICKSILVER MX ... .. . . . ..... .... • .. . 52
QUICKSILVER MXL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
QUICKSILVER MX II . ................. . 52
FP-101 . ....... ... . ... .. . ......•.... . 54
FP-202 KOALA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 60
FP-303 ........ . ... ........ .• .·. . . . . . . 60
ASCENDER II+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54
DRIFTER DR277 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
DRIFTER XT503 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
FLIGHTSTAR ....... .. ........•. ... .. . 58
COYOTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 60
PANTHER .. . ...... . .. .... ...• , • . . . . . 60
RALLY 2-B .... . .... ........ . .' . . . . . . . . 54
RALLY CHAMP ... : .... .•.. ....•.. .. .. .. 60
RALLY SPORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60
HIPERLIGHT ........ ·..... .. ...... .. .. 60
BEAVER ·RX-28 .. ... .... . ... . ...... . . .• 60
PHANTOM 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58
PHANTOM 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 68
WEEDHOPPER ..... . . . ....... • . : . . . . . 44
HAWK ............ ..... . . . .' ........ . 60

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

30
28
28
32
28
32
32

Adjustabi~Biade Props: Oround~jUSUlble pitch props""' Ideal for people who hove
lin experlment powerplnnl application, or ji:lstllkc the flexibility they orr..r. While they
are quite a bit more expensive than fixed·pltch hardwood props, they tan be adjusted
to match these powerplonts more precisely. There are three major types of adjustable
props on the market:

(Jitraprop: Made by Competition .A.Ircraft Int.. the Ultraprop uses a thermo plastl<;
nylon o~ 43 percent fiberglll$5 and 57 pe~t rwlon Ati12 for the blad~ This Injec-

tion molded materilllls well•sulted to hllndle Wllter spray, sand, and so on. With minimal
wear, this prop Is Ideal for 0011t plane ond airboat type applications. UllrDprops rome
In 2·, 3- and 4-blade conllguratlons. Thl! ,_lmum blade length Is 59 inches. This length
tan be reduced by i lmply culling the blodu shorter with • line tooth sew or hqcksaw.
While this may seem a qu..stlonable idea, th<! blades are equipped with molded scribe
lines ewry 112 !nth. To make this easy and fairly precise, the blades can be weighted
and matched for b<llance. The Ultraprop uses pitch blooks to very the pitch of e..th
blade. These blotks vtiry from 8 to 18 degrees, and ere available every I degree In
between. ThiJ bolt•\oge\her d"'ilgn offers II lot d fle><lbllity. Figure 4 ShoW$ II Chllrt Ob·
talned from dynamometer test$, While 111 first glance they may seem confusing, there
Is a wealth of lnforrnallon illustrated for onyone who toku the tiiJle to underslilnd these
two charts.
·

Chart "A" -

x~34
X 27

lor $9" Ultra-Props

x 28
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X 28

x
x
x
.x
x
x
x
x
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x
x
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Chari "B" -

lor 52" Ullr•·Props
Precision Propellers, Inc.: This cornpany makes an e.trcmcly V<:rSlltll~. <Klju.~to blc·
pl t<:h r•rdwo(ld prop. Availabl e In 2· . 3· and 4 · blad~ co.lfiguraUOiiS, the blnd~s ~ re
~tlopc.-d wi th a double bevel similar to the end of n baseball b<ll. The blades are held
"' place bet~<'t!C n two half·ro•;nd nylon cup$. Standilrd AN bolt> and lo<;knuts, when
tlghtMed_ con1prcss lind capture the bl.adc fi rmly In the cups. Toadjustlhe pitch, the
h~rd•vood Is loose~td and the blade rototed In the sock~t . The pitch IS, ol course, in·
flnitclv adjustable. The blade angle is measur~ justin from the lips with elth<>r n angle
fond r or bubble protractor, F7gure 6 shows how to rnt!asure the blade angle with o
common prot rador. This measurement Is, or course, In degre~ of pitch n~ther than
in hcs or pitch as discussed In Part 5 or "The Cao·e ond Feeding of the Rotax Engine"
To convert degrees or pitch to l~hes or pitch, usc the dun11n Flgu"" 7. While
scrl
these conversions ar subjc:ct to corre<:llons, they can provide a source of comparison.
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FIGURE 4. Chart "A" shows how to detennlne how many blades and which pitch block Is
likely to perform efflclently on your powerplant. Chart "8" shows the same calculations for •
•horter 52·1nch propeller.

RECOMMENDED ULTRAPROP COMBINATIONS
AIRCRA"
CGS Haw!<
Eipper MXII
Eipper MXI
Eipper GT
W~ardH6B

Condor II
Eagle XL
Falcon
Ta:atO<n TA
Tierra, Single

ENQINE
Cuyuna 430
Cuyuna ULII.()2
Kaw 44J
RolaX 503
Cuyuna 430
Rotax 377
Rolax477

HP
30
35
35
4S
30

38

2.58:1 Gear

Rotax 503
Rolax 377
Kaw. 440
Cuyuna 430
Cuyuna ULII.()2
Rolax 277

46

2.2:1

38
38
30

2.4:1

28

REDUCTION
2,4:t

PROP
t03P

DIAMETER
59''

2:1

t03P

b2"

2.4:1
2.58:t Gear

104T or
103T
103P
t03P
103P
103P
103P
t03T
103P
103P
103T
104P
104T
103P
103P
103P
103P or
104P
103P
104P

59"
59"
59"
59"

56"
59"

54"
55"

59"
59"

Rotax 277
Rotax377
Rotax277
Rotax 503
Rolax 477
Rolax 377
Cuyuna 430
Cuyuna ULII.()2
Rotax 377

38
35
30
35
35

6""""'*'

Rolax 377
Rotax 277

35
26

2:1
3.076

26

2.58:1 Gear
2.58:1 Gear
2.1 :1

103T
104T
103T

59"
59"

"""- AightStar

Rotax 277
Rolax 447
Kaw. 440

2:1 Planetary
2.4:1
, 96:1
2.5:1
2.1:1
2.16:1
2.5:1
2.25:1
2.58:1 Gear
2.25:1
2.25:1
2 23:1 Gear
225:1
2.25:1
2.25:1
~.58:1 Gear
2.58:1 Gear
2.58:1 Gear
2.58:1 Gear

103T
103T
103T
103P
103P
103P
103P
103P
103T
103P
103P
104T
103P
103P
103P
104T
104T
103T
104T
104P
103P
103P
103T

54"
56"
57"
59"
52"
58"
54"
56"
56"
5.9"
59"
59"
54"
59"
59"
59"
59"
59"
59"
59"

r.wra, 2·Piace
~odyne

Vector
Ptlodge Follbol
Kolb UHraslar
Starflight TX·1000

28
35
28
46

2.58:1 Gear
2.2:1
2.58:1 Gear
2:1
2:1

59"

58"
59"
53"
53"
50"
59"
59"
54"

59"

Planetary

Cobra
FP 101
PhaniO<n
Mono Fly
Quad Cily Challenge!
Birdman
Chinook
Maxa< Sjlol1s Hun~mer
Dnhar DK440
Dnher XP
Rotac Rally 26
Raiy3
Rally Spon
Air Command Gyro
Spectrum Beaver
Cascade l<asj:.arwing
Plerodactyl
Jetwing Trike

Sonei1Hiper1ighl

38
38

54"
511"

Cuyur.a 430
Kaw. 440
Kaw. 440A
Rotax 503
KFM 107 ER
Rolax 503
Rotax 277
Rotax 277
Rotax 277
Kaw. 440
Rotax 503
Rotax 532
Rotax 377
Rolax 503
Rotax 503
Rutax 447
Rotax 503
Rotax 277
Rocax 447
Rolax 503
Cuyuna 430
Kaw 440
RoiBX 277

30
35
37
54
25
4S
26
28
26
38
4S
60
35
4S
4S
38
46

28
38
46

30
38
28

2:1
2:1
2.5:1

55"
54"
59"

PITCH
14• cruise Of
13° climb

15'
12 Of 13'
12 Of 13'
13 Of 14'
15 Of 16'
14'
12'
16'
14'
13'
15'
13 '
12'
10'
14'
13'
12'
13'
16'
16'
14'
12'
16'

protrnctor
FIGURE 6. Measuring the'pfkh angle ln·degrees of 1m adjustoble·pltch prop with 11 modified
protractor. Drawing courtesy of lvoprop.

52" Dia-(max RPM - 3300)

48" Dla-(max RPM - 4000)

Angle
6°
7°
8°

Inches of P.llch
15.1
17.5
.20.2

Angle

Inches of pitch

18.6
20..9

g•
10"

22.8
25.4

8"
go
10"
11'
12"

23.3
25.7
2d

FIGORE 7. Convertl.1g degrees of pitch to lnche• of pitch can be helpful In comparing prop
will vary •lightly, de~ndlng on the diameter.

~rformance. Th ..e ligures

11'
14'
12'
10'
12'
13 Of 14'
12 '
16'
11'
13'
14'
10'
14'
13'
14'
12'
13'
13'
13'
13'
14'
11'
13'
10'
10'
12'
11 Of 12'

FIGURE 5. Show• • good crou·HCtlon of common Wtraprop IMtallatlon•.

Boh D;vis of Compeli~lo" Alr<::raft is a.rrren ti.Y working on new tooling lor large. 300
hp alrboa • props. and plans to 4dcl • beefier line· or ultmllght blades. The curr,ent
Uhrap'rop Is an excellent piece or englncerln~, but may be overpowered by the n~w
70 + hp engines. Whil e 4·blade Ultrcprops are "omrnon on /(olax 532 powNplonlS,,,
~ heavier blade m~y be necessary to handle ilf1)' more horSt.lpower. Th~ Ultraprop U5e5
a unique universa l 12·hole or slot design for al reching the asseo"nbly to a l -Inch prop
shofl boss. This hub nts most any bolt patt ern. whether it b., 4 or 6 hoi.,, regardless
or t.he boll d rcl~ diam~t e r. This same hub il1 al~ used on the 3· llnd 4-blad., rl xed·pltch
hardwood props manufactured by GSC Systems of Canada .
.
One last woro;i. The Ultraprop is a first class item. right down to the shipping container
it comes in. The delivery on this product is excellent-same day. All in all, a good invest·
fl"ent in a well·,ngin~ered product.

FIGURE 8. ~islon Propeller prop> are aVBIIable In 2·, 3· or 4·blade conflguratlon•. Diameters
rdnge form

32 jnches to 64 Inches.

Precision Props come in a variety or diameters because of their hardwood construe·
lion . Several blade designs a·re available, and handle any horsepower up to 70. The
Precision Propellers are ideal for experimental applications because Qf their versatili·
ty and fine·luning capability.

lvoprop: Thla•rec-ently i~ leased 'design Is a il'nl~ue ~ombl na tlon of the Injection mold·
ed blades (75 per~en t Oberglos.s, 25 percent epoxy) round In the Ullraprop, a nd the
roto tl ng 50Cket pltch·adjustment design used by Precision Propellers. The composite
blade handles tile abuse nicely whll~ being Infinitely adjustab le like tne Prccislon Propeller design. Currently, only o 60·1 n~h diamete r, ri ght·hnnd rat, tlcn 15 ova liable. A
60·1nch left·iland, as Well as a larger 6fi.lnch diameter sh<mld be available soa n. AQllln.
remember thot loollng costs for Injection molding c_11n be asl rooom lcal, and ofte n are
the tl mlll ng factors In composite prop va riety.

ROT AX

2n

377

'441

503

2 BLADE

g•

11 °

14°

16°

a·

go

10°

4 BL.ADE

532

13°

1:2.68 gaarclrlva

60 Inches diameter
FIQURE I I, Show• recommended pitch Mttlnp for

i

the lvoprop when run on •

2.58-to-1

~rbo~.

The lvoprop comes In 2·, J. or 4-biDde configurations, The I· In~ center ~le Is sur·
rounded by a 6-bolt, 75m m d iameter, 14· Inch bolt pattern for Relax geor bo~s. On·
ly the center hub Is made or 50 percent epoxy. and plenty beefy to handle the hlghe.r
horsepower engines. Pric...wise, thl~ prop is right In line with the competition, a nd
should provide a good I'Omblne Uun of both durnblllty ond versatility. Figure 10 shows
the clean lines of a 4·blade lvoprop. Figure I I Is o chart showing th" common set•
lings round to be right for the lvoprop on Rotax powerplanL5 with " 2.58 ge ar box.
An Interesting note about the designer, lvo 1dar.~ ky. He bec<~me world famous by
e:s<:aping from CiechO!IIOYllkla In a homemade ultra light l(lke s.:veral yea rs ago. This
guy Is not only re50urceful, but makes a nice prop t()(l. Chance. are, lvoprops will be
a common sight on Rota• powerplant.s In the future.
~

~itor for Ultralight Flying! magazine. and a factory ·
authorized and trained Rotax mechanic. Mike is also owner of CaliforniD Power
Systems. a full lin" ultr111ight jlircraft ports and service supplie r.

Mike Stratman is a contributing

F/QURE 10. /vdprop& are available In 60·/nch diameters of 2·, 3· or 4·blade configurations.

The Proper Care & Feeding
Of The Rotax Motor
Part 7
Using the Right Service Tools
here·s 1.1~ old saying, "tools ma ke lhe mechanic." Most people will agree' that
tmc of the worst nightmares 15 to tackle "new frontiers In d l s~tlng machinery,
only to nnd tha t once you're past the point or no return (I.e. you have parts scottered
everywhere). you are stalema ted by the la~k of a proper tool; What started out as "
new adverll ~ r<! turns Into an advanced use of high anxiety es the simplest o r steps
'''"'• Into a major project: Having the proper tools to nnlsh the ]ob should be the first
step In considering tackling the work. Rotax makes nn .outst~nd ing line or custom tools
that Gl n make short work of othe rwise limc·consumlng adaptations. What I'll llttempt
to do !his month Is provide a n outline of Whntls needed to pe rform sulgery on you r
Rotax and exoctly what you'll need to fin ish the job. Assuming you h• ve a baslt co.llec·
tlon of common metric hand tools, I'll c.lo my best to help you 1.1Vold any surprises"
The tools needed for lhe assoct~ ted wo rk fa ll In to three basic groups:

T

by Mike Stratman

Disassembling and Timing the Ignition Components: Removing the fan shaft nut
on the bell-driven cooling fan requires a 11876·357 fan wrench. This sinllple device holds
rht• lan. preventing il from lurning while the shaft nut is removed. This is necessary
equipment when tensioning the fan belt. [See F"igure I for use of the'fan wrench. I Go
without this tool and yo u risk damaging the nylon fan.

I, Removing and timing the Ignition system components
2. Dlsas5ernbling the gear box
.
3. Servicing the crankshaft bearings
The majority of fasteners on a Rotax engine accept one of the following wrenches:
I

I01111n sud<t•l

2. 13mm socket
3. 19mm socket
4 22rnm sockel

5. 27mm socket
6 5mm allen socket
7 6mm all<·n socket
8 Bmm allen socket

9 1 o1qw· w1e1K·h
Have these pieces on hand and I'll concentrate on the specially parts you'll need.

FIGURE I . The #876 ·357 fan wrench holds the fan from turning while removing the fan shaft
nul . necessary equipment when tensioning fan belt.

In every tool )<it supplied with al l Rotax nglnes Is 11 #676·640 0Mtion bolt. This
pad Is simply n !'imm diameter by}· i nc~ long steel pin th3t r:<On be lrlSerted into the
fuel pump pulse ~lpp l e locoted at
rear or PTO end of the crankl;Mc. Rot~te the
crank until the pin fall s Into the spedol hole In the rear crank j our,.,.,l. This will lock
the low~r end 11rid keep ll from turning while ~ou remove the fan pu lley boll s. A word
of caution Is lmportllnt here. The connecting rod·bearlng pins are a press nt into. the
cnmk journals. TI1ese pressed Joints are subjeC\ to lwlsllng under unusval conditioN .
Removing tile large flywhe~l nul wllh only l~ls pin to keep the Clllnk from wming.
subjects these joints to possible movement and m11jor problems In crcnk alignment.
The proper tool for removing the flywheel nut without. endangering the crank I~ also
used to rernove the f lywheel Itse lf. Flgure 2 lllustllltes the spedet puller k.lt avnilobl e
to re move the flywheel. lnsloiJJna the puller kit without the center portion (#876·065)
allows the flywheel nul l.o be removed withou t the crenk turning or the rod Journals
being subJe<:l to torque. On~ the UywHee t nulls removed. the n)'Wheel c•n bt! rem()ved
eoslly without possible damnge to any of the parts no matter how much force Is need d
for removal. Makeshl(l ·pullers commonly damage either the delkate lgnllion coils Jusl
bchimJ the fl ywheel or lhe threads of the ~ rank Itself. II you wish to change lhe poi nts
or condansers. you will n~d to remove the flywheel.
This f~ctory puller kit sells for lc:;s th~TJ $40 imd can prove to be an eMc:ellcnt
lflVP..stmenl fo r most any malnl enance·consc:lous operator. !See Figure j fo r lhe com ·
ponents included in the Rotax flywheel puller kil.J

'he

I

FIGURE 4. The equipment necessary to check or set the timing on any R_
ota)( engine.

FIGURE 2 . Shows the Rotax flywheel

pttlfer k(t in use. This system removes the flywheel

110 matter how much force is necessary. Also keeps crank from rotating when removing

flywheel nut.

KIT INCLUDES:
1 '' 876·065 PULLER W/BOL T
I "' 876·080 WRENCH
3 "' 840·991 BOLT
1 "' 876·402 PROTECTION CAP

FIGURE 3. Illustrates and lists the pieces of the Rotax nywheel puller kit, which costs around
S · IO,

II yo u wa111 to check or <el your timin g. you need scm~ ~pe~lal precision equip·
menl. Che<'king and setting your ignition timing Is vitally impOrtant to engine reliability.
!See ·timing the Rota~ Engine." S eptember 19815.( Wtial youl l ric:ed for limihg the
l~o1 ox os shown in Figt~re 4
,) no• you ' " past th ll ywheel, things are pretty straight forward as far as tooling
'1(11!:-;. Onc..t· tl·w ran tow ' f l'i rc rnovud the crnnkr.ases ca n be split and the. crank
WrJII>v<•(l Yo 11 .ore down lo the ln•t b<, lt.
R.:.novlng the Gear Box: In order to spli t l.he crank cases you will need to rernov~
the q~a r box and the mou11llng pial e. The Rota~ gear -box has seen nurroeJous pro·
dut'toon change$. much lo the nightma re ol m ost partsmen. ,;peciol lly In t h~ ~a ~e ol
the Rota>< 277. It your gear box does 1101 loo~ llile the ones described here. don't worry,
They nil come o)l. jn a similar maller. First .rernov.e the drain plug and drain the
90·wclght oil. If yours Is o lete rnodel !lox . chei:~ the specia l magnet In the drain plug.
Bro ken gear teeth o;>r <1ny olhcrmetal debr l~ will collect here for yow in<J)(!ction This
alr.o keeps these rnet~l particles frcrn floating o lou~d In lh box where t hey car1 1na ke
more lit tle particl es. Neat! Removing o f11y the fou r Bmnn r\ul s thai circle tile c:rank
•fld will lrr.e U1C box 10 be removed fro m the m ounl ing plate studs Removrng tile
two Bm m " "'"" ~ ~ the fa r· 'end ol the box only breaks I he •••I at the h II q<>sk 1 lo t
no rea son. jSee ~igui·e 5 for illuslr~lion.j

FIGURE 5. ltlustt lllt!S the gear box and its aSsociated moUnl/hg ll.ltdware. THe four diiM head
Cilp screws (pDII I] ) rctiUirc spcd,11 allention when remo .,ed. Sec text (CK, proccfi()ll!.

s

n•e oil ~linger. pa r'l Ul4 In Fif} ll(r! must cl!'ar the large gea r lor l llc !J.,. lt llll•
rernoved. r<owtrng the eng 1nc woll allow these pert.s to p<o.ss. Believe It o r no I.
people thinl< a large hammer appllo.'d repeatt.'dly to tile gear box hou~i!'lg I cask' ' tl w11
just \uo n1no the e nEJ in~. In fact, on n wcr genr bo•es this slinoer '' no lonyc.r
~ecomrn cnd ed or suppiiL>d. partially for l his reo"on~a sad testimonial to the 1eality
thai some p~'9plc ol ill IL'Ie the Bf}J even on M ulrcr~ft engine!
H o r~·,. wh~ re thln!JS get hazmclous! The lou r ollcn head bolls that hold llw nrn ol,,.
mounUng plole 10 the <"mnkcase a re sccu n~d in place wil h locl Jh:. 1 hey havf,.• \ 'l 1I V
fi h.,llow head• that m;,ke 1hem on<:redlbly c~ sy to "' "Y· II os besl to doubl e 111.11. II'Vt:~
\orqu~ ll1e 1\ut;. ~ nd remove I he lo11r •1 ud5 left l o;> provide yood oc eo~ to IIW lour
aiiM head screws. F inr;l.a burly m acho·type ossistdnl for lh ~ next >lt:p. (Your wolo• or
gJrlfr end won't do. u n l e~s her nam e Bert ha.) A pply a h~nd torch IJ) ttlc ~ ron kcase
>1JHOullulll<j c~•h hoiI orlll h'·~l •·.r rdu lly to soften the Loctlte. Use u vltC·tJrip9 o n the
sllOuidel Ql th • huh ol> well Ub th • propel 81111r1 ollc11 wrc uch !11 I he >Ockct. uil<i qoVI'
l t h~ l1euw·hrJ attl11! >llrJ Jc.l lrnv. ll you-re yootlil<lcky. tltls will rcmove lh.,St.l lou o lxo\1,
wit hout ~tripping thmll. Once 1he heads are stripp<!tl the lu " b<"9uls q rllts. '-'<>>V ·OUI >.
und so orl ompri.., the next Slep. Soo. do 11 right the fi rst time b11d ;Save your~ ll ,,
lot of gt~ef. Onte t his plat.e 1s removed, all that's lel t i• the cra!1kcase end gea 1•.

"'""Y

!•

PIGURE 7. Pulling a ':nmh end gaar can be a real headache without this iriexpensive Ro_(ax.
s~clalty tool . . Gear muSI be equfpped with interior tllrCJads as shown.

DRIVE GEAR W/INTERNAL
THREADS FOR PULLER

#:176·808

PULLER ASS Y·

1876·552 CAP

t

ROT AX SERVICE TOOLS
BASIC P~LL~R A~E'M!LY:
#940-755 SCREW
#876-296 PULLER ASSY.
2 @ #841{100 BOLT
#876-299
COMPLETE ASSEMBL V
P876·402 PROTECTION CAP
USE ON MAG SIDE TO PREVENT
DAMAGE TO CRANKSHAFT END.

~876-&52 PROTECTION M~SHiloor,l
USE ON PlO SIDE 10 PR EVE ~T
DAM AGE TO CRANKSHAf'l END.

'

DRIVE GEAR
PARTS REQUIRED TO REMOVE
DRIVE GEAR WITHOUT
INTERNAL THREADS:

2 r.t >840·680 BOLT
1 f<i' #977·480 RING

F/GlJRE 9. The #876·17 1 cylinder alignment tool for use before torquing
down cy linders and heads.

2 •i~ i876·890 RING HALF
#876·891 COMPLETE ASSEMBLY
PTO BEARING
PARTS REQUIRED TO REMOVE
«832·209 PTO SIDE CRANK BEARING:
I ·;, •876·560 RING
1

II

Part No.

tt977·460 RING

2 '' •276·020 RING HALF
·"276·025 COMPLETE ASSEMBLY

MAG BEARING
PARTS REQUIRED TO REMOVE
•832·231 MAG SIDE CRANK
BEARING:

f '" •876·565 RING
1 '' <977-490 RING
2 " <977-470 RING HALF
'977-471 COMPLETE ASSEMBLY

GEAR BOX
PARTS REQUIRED TO REMOVE
·'!132·091 GEAR BOX SHAFT
SUPPORT BEARING :

2 ;, ·' 840·680 BOLT
1 ·, <977-480 RING
2 " ' 876·330 RING HALF

•876·331 COMPLETE ASSEMBLY
PIG(I"Rt! 6 . Tf)e Rotmt focl OtJ g eaf and bearing puller sy5Um pro\•fdt:s easy removnl of anyJNirt ll:cted abo' 'f · Tlfe biJsic p uller as.sernbly mal e$ w/fh ilfJY or the l ing .1s5emOIIes s ho Wn
to ;tpPI, an e...cl l fmllhJg fo rce v.·trUr prorect fng all part."i. no molter /'rQ w rnuc::h {(u ct. ;s r~q ufrM
(o r ftm(Witl .

Thi• ~;rank ea• ~1.111 be a real bear without the p1opcr tool. Inspect the gear for a
threaded huenpll o nccept a pull ·r If your guar Is equipped wit h th reads. you ar In
luck jSee 1•7qtlt ~· 7 for t/le rlg/11 tool from Rolax to 5rMtc:ll /his gf'a r easily.] IT vow
IS no1equipped with lmerior threads, the gear can be remove~! with cilhe.- a ha rd·
to-ll11d d em
puller. or t~ e_Ro:ax puller syst em, show~ in Figure 6.

!J"'"

iat

Pulling and RepiacJng CrMkshaft Bearings: The outer bearings on the crank can
h ' "'"''cwl wit h Ihe Ro li!H basic puller s~ei'n shown In Flg url' 6. The ccnte1 bear1"'1' "'"' 111" 1o<i hemlngs c•n o nly be re place~<! by an e• perlenced 2 ·cycle cr.m k
•• ·h"'l' t"' wll lt ' orne v11rv c pensl••e spcciaii>.cd ~qu lpme nl . If tl1ese part;; foil, It r,. 11111~
1111 .. , 1it \ \,1 tu rt·hulll t ran k ~hah .

Reassembly; Thi11g• go

240 276
276 020
276 930
276 940
277 875
840 681
840 861
841 201
876 065
876 080
876 171
876 296
876 357
876 402
876 490
876 500
876 510
876 512
876 552
876 557
876 560
876 565
876 567
876 570
876 600
876 610
876 612
876 620
876 655
876 660
876 705
876 900
876 920
87.6 980
976 890
977 470
' 977 480
977 490
241 475
276 808
277 817
876 330
876 666
876 880
876 890

Application

Alignment Screws
Ring Half
Ring , Insertion Tool
Ring, Insertion Tool
Oil Seal Stamp
Puller Screws
Holder Ring Screws
Puller Screws
Magneto Puller
Magneto Holder
Cylinder Alignment Tool
Bearing Puller
Fan Wrench
Protection Cap
Oil Seal Guide
Insertion Jig
Insertion Jig
Insertion Jig
Mushroom Protector
Mushroom Protector
Distance Ring
Distance Ring
Distance Ring
Cylin.der Alignment Tool
Insertion Jig
Extrusion Jig
Extrusion Jig RV Shaft
Distance Gauge
Magneto Holder
Oil Seal Stamp
Puller Plate
Alignment Tool for Exhaust Flange
Centering Ring for Armature Plate
Guide Sleeve
Protection Cap
Ring Half
Ring
Ring
Screw 6 x 50
Threaded Drive Gear Puller
Wrench for Int. Hex Screw
Ring Halves
Oil Seal Injecti on Jig
Mountfng Bracket
Ring Halves

3,4,5
All
2
2
2
2
2
3,4,5
All
3,4,5
3,4,5
All
3,4,5
3,4,5
6
6
6
6
All
All
3,4,5,6
3,4,5
6
6
6
6
6
3,4,5
2
2
2
6
6
6

Qty.
2
2

1
1
1
2
3
2
I

1
1
1
1
1

,
1
1

,
,
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

i
1
1
1

1
1
1

2

1

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

2

1
1
2

1
1
2
1
1
2

APPLICATION CODE:
277 ENGINE
2
377 ENGINE
3
447 ENGINE
4
503 ENGINE
5
532 ENGINE
6

boc~ together pre tty easily II you wor~ Cl'l relu lly anchqse

"'rn•· casv·to· • ern"'nb~r u ic k ~ . Fi rSI, If you arc lnst ft lli ng new crDnk l:tearlnos. throw
1l11· 11 fll lre r,rnnk 11\lo the freezer for a couple of hours to ~shrink it. " Heat he beortnns
" ' ,, lirl ill r11l fA V·'l n1 an equ"l oil wo • k~ well) to ahout 200 dC<JICr<!~ F befor<: droppu>tt
Il l"" '"" '" flop ~n l d '''"' '' · Cho(·k lo make "" "' t h~v <loq t "Pin oM the Nan ~ joumdls
. ,t,, ' •1•<'1' IHov ·~ dl l, , ~ t o cool ond g row tog ther at room lempcrature. When In•
• l.tllillq f'TO Cl t' I LIPa l ln<Js , use I he 11876·620 diSiance gau11e to gei the proper 2mm
lirsl bearl~ g ilnd
8 5 shown In
.8.

Description

FIGlJRE 10. The following is a complete listing of every Rotax tool available
_ 'Wight airc~aft engines.
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The Proper Care & Feeding
of the Rotax Motor
Part 8
Understanding_and MountlrJg
Your Exhaust 3ystem
By Mike Stratman

T

he exh~ust ~ystem Is possibly one o f the most misunderstood parts of
a 2-cycle powerplant. This bulky and sometimes corroded piece of sheet
metal is a vltftl part of ·your eng ine's meeh&nlcal workings, and Is designed
around some Important cri teria. The Idea of e "high-performance tuned ex·
haust system" makes me think of my younger days when the local speed shop
had "chromed masterpieces o f bolt·on horsepower" hanging from the walls.
It also makes me remember how I spent money I really couldn't afford to spend
on one of these systems just to "snap the neck" of en uns.uspec:Ling passenger!
All 4-cyc::le days aside, an exhaust system on a 2-cycle engine does a lot more
than just quiet things down. Exhaust systems are designed to do a speclnc
job in the performance of a 2-cycleo engine.
, .
Rotax engines use piston.porl tlmtng Instead of a valve train to capture in·
take and combustion gases, The exhaust system Is therefore called upon to
help act as an exhaust vblve and to help scavenge the exhaust gases from the
combustion chamber. As iiiiJSlrated In F/gu~ I, the spark fires the piston which
Is driven downward passing the exhaust port. This allows the gases to exit. As
the piston travels further down, it passes the Intake po~s near the; bOttom of

Its stroke, At this point, both the Intake and e~ haust ports are open to the com·
bustion chamber. Here is where the "tuned exhaust" does· Its thing . The ex·
haust canister, located a determined distance from the combustion chamber,
creates an "echo" back towards the chamber. This back-pressure acts like an
exhaust valve slamming shut at the precise moment to keep the fresh intake
gases from exiting the chamber· while both ports are open. What Simplicity.
No moving parts! Figure 2 Il lustrates this action.
Obviously, the di stance as measured from t~e exhaust port to the canister
Is critical, but the shape of the cone pipe Is also o factor. You can chDnge tne
routing of the cone or scavenger pipe, but you can't chenge this distance.
Figure 3 shows dimensional drawings of ell Rotax exhaust systems. These are
your off the shelf choices. You wil l (lnd they are ell the same In this distance
relationship.

Figure Nl , Shows the down stroke of a two-cyc:le engine as the combustion gaoes exit

the exhaust port.

Figure t2. 11/uotretes the "edto" or b«k ~SJure n~ to tr•p the fruh lntllke gues
in the combustion ch•mber. The exhaust system provides the precise eHect to lid like
"" eNhaust valve closing.

MOUNTINO! Exhaust pipes are made as lightweight as re11sonably possl·
ble.• Mounting your exhaust system c:orreetly will have everything to do with
how long It will lest. Vibrallon can crack exhaust parts in shorl order, The
canister should be mounted on the same platform as tke engine to help isplate
the elrframe from vibration. Some exhaustlnst11llatlons mount directly to the
frame, so the balljolnt will naturally have to flex more because both ends are
separated by a motor mount system. Mounting the exhaust system wlth the
engine will help mlnimi•e the flexing at this balljolnt, Because there ·is an in·
Onlte number of motor-exhaust mounting situations, the Rotax factory can offer
little help in getting the mounting job done.
California Power Systems has come up with D finished system to handle a
large number of mounting situations. One common request was from in·
divlduals who were looking for a quick, no welding, bolt-on exhaust moun·
ling kit. Mounting the canister to the head studs was an obvious solution. ,

~WII!~~IW!I~!!RI!~

Figure #4. Shows an exhaust mounting system using the head
studs cushioned by rubber bushings to absorb vibration and extend
service life of muffler.

Figure #4 illustrates a typical side mount muffler installation
utilizing the available head studs. The key to this setup is the
rubber grommets that allow the natural vibrations of the
engine to be absorbed by these parts rather than the thinwalled exhaust com ponents. This goes a long way in extending the life of the ca nister and manifold parts.
Figure 5 illustrates the key components. A word of caution:
Experience has shown that standard worm drive clamps are

E¥0/NE BLOCK
YrOP VEIW)

#UOHT HAND@=KIT

Figure /15. Illustrates the parts breDkdown of the system shown In
figure 114. No.te male and female buslllngs provide for no metal to
metal contact, minimizing vibratiop fatigue. Special AN bolt provides a predetermined "crush" on components for the proper
nexlblllty.

prone to/failure when used to secure the canister, exiting
th rou gh a rear m ounted propell er with an expensive crunch!
A pair of heavy duty, bolt drive clamps are a necessity. Thi s
system has proved to be cost effective In ' extending exhaust
system life as well as avoiding the ex p ens~ and hassle of
fabrica ting weld on brackets.

FINISHING THE SYSTEM: After mounting the exhaust
system, it is highly advisable to safety wire the spril')gs. These
springs hold the ball flex junction together, and are notorious
for breakage. They are also one of the leading sources for propeller destruction. Safety wire, run through the spring and anchoring hooks, will keep a broken spring in its place. A trick
I've seen used is a bead of silicone sealant running the length
of the spring, holding together even the smaller fragments
safety wire can't. ·
PRE-FLIGHT: Pre-flighting your exhaust system should be
a top priority even though you do a first rate installation job.
Broken exhaust components rate on the list of emergency landings, folded cross-country trips and long walks home. L.:ook
carefully for broken springs, mounting brackets and cracked
welds. Check carefully around the balljoint. Proper mounting
and pre-flight inspection will go a long way towards extending
the life of your exhaust system, and will gtve you many hours
of trouble-free air time.
~

The Proper Care &
Feeding Of The
Rotax Motor - Part 9
Reading The Plugs
REPRINTED FROM ULTRALIGHT FLYING!
MAGAZINE - MAY 1988
by Mike Stratman

H

ardly a week goes by when a customer doesn't call, all stressed out
over an engine overheallng problem. When I a~k "What do the plugs
look likec·' l commonly hear "What are they supposed to look like?" Knowing
how to r.h, d spark plug• is the best way to k·now what's going on in the
combustion chamber, Also, ~nowing what's available and what's best lor
your engine is important in Qetting the maximum performance Irom your
.
spark plugs.
This month we'll take an in-depth look af the spark plug and how to know
most everything it can tell' yay. about what's going on in the combustion
charr1ber. First. we'll discuss what's available in spark plugs, how to under·
st\md the numbers an4 what the numbers mean. Then, we'll talk a:Jout what
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Heat Range • Hot Or Cold? The heat range of a plug is determined by
the balance of Incoming and dissipating heat, and the amount of retained
thermal load in the spark plug. A cold plug dissipates heat quicker through
a more extensive or larger inner core. A. hot plug uses a smaller or extended
inner core to keep the plug hotter through less heat dissipation. !See Figure
2 for an illu.stration of the .various design differences.]

~

•

(851

Cononnu:fiqn feeture
Heugon IIU 20,6mm
Hexagon •izt 16,0mm

B

Choosing the Right Plug: This is one of those subjects that invokes great
controversy. The variety of heat ranges, different manufacturers. resistor
versus non-resistor, standard versus "non-fouling" gold palladium plugsthe numbers can be confusing. Each number on the plug indicates a certain
feature of the plug. Understanding the symbols tells you what the plug is
des•gned to do. Even though each manufactur~r "ses a different nurnbcring
system, they c:an all be ~ro$S·rcle renced. For the Sllke of simplicity. I'm going
to talk NGK numbers. FigunJ I Is a quick llhJstration of the NOK number
system.

0.
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tinvt• nfllill
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16,0mm

12mm
7/8"-18
PFJ/2"-1 ...

number

to look lor in plug color, proper cleaning procedures and how often to
change them.

Conltruct6on fe1ture, etc,
Specials
Special plug lor Honl11 vehicles
Competition tvPf
Racing ph.IJI, etnter electrode
of prKiOUI IT\elll
Racing plugs, nickel electrode
Racing plugs, "l11inum
ground electrode
Shielcact retittor plugl
Copper core center
electrode (Super)
Center eleetrOdl ol
precious metals
Tungsten electrode
S.rill 98P ph.tQI
V-3roo..,ed ctnter elt<"trodt

Multiple ground electrod" type
K
2
M
T

0
Othen E)(Cipt lor above letters, thare
are tptci•l plugs Dl L. Z, lie

In the NGK system the rating Is shown by the llrst numb.er (nol letter).
The higher ihe number the colder the plug, The lower the number the honer
the heat range. A word of advice: Changing the heat range of <1 plug ls a
bad Idea that should best be left to the experts. In this case the experts are
the Rota.~ factory PeoPle. They call lor an "8," and this is the heat range you
should nol stray from.
Thread Reach: The proper thread reach lor all Rotax engines is 19.0mm
or "E" in the B8ES. Rotax calls lor this "E" or 19.0mm reach and that's what
you need.
Thread Count: The thread size or the first letter of the plug number i• thE~
same 14mm or "B" Indication lor all Rotax motors. If you buy an NGK plug
for a ~otax engine that starts without a "B," it won't lit.

figure #3: Rc.slstnr or

ntdfe~ s11ppr~sion

,Jiugs use an fJCwal rc:J!Jtor set info tht.

cort

of the plug /nste.ad of 11 solid metal core,
They also cut down the .spark lnten.slty.

Non-Resistor? 'The second letter in the NGK part number
indicates a special construction feature of the plug. If there is no letter the
plug is a standard. In the case of a radio-equipped Rotax aircraft, an "R" or
resistor type r;>lug may be needed. What's important to note here is that a
resistor or "R" plug means less radio static, but it also means an ohm
resistance or suppression of spa rk voltage. You C~>nnot suppress the spark
voltage without impairing the abi lity or a le$5 than perfect plug from firing.
A carbon-fouled or badly worn "R" plug may st8rl to find It easier not to fire
on comon&nd. II may find It easier to jump the reslstonce of the d~mpen i ng
bo If you are usl ng both suppressor plug caps and' resistor plug In a Rotax
engine. you are asking (or lroublel The combiMtlon or both of these parts
has been found in some cases to allow the spark voltage to jump through
the resistance of the dampening box rather than fire the plugs.

Carbo n Fo uling: Carbon deposits can foul plugs in short order. If you do
lots of nying and llre still using the cheap "outboard motor oil" from the local
auto parts, you should have lots of experience dealing with carbon deposits.
They will build up in the area surroundi ng !he insulator and electrode. These
deposit s can cause a plug to foul If they bridge the plug gap. All Rotax
engines are equipped with an external dampening box. This box Is designed
to bypass the spark voltage to a ground. If a plug fouls, ruther than loading
lhe spark voltage into the secondary coils, the resisto r and diode of this box
transfer the voltage harmlessly to ground. Without this box the p lugs can
fire at the wrong time and then you'd better watch out! Back·flring.
detonation and bent connecting rods are only sorne of the side effects of
disconnecting this box. If Lhe engine runs better with thi s box disconnected,
you have bCld plugs, too much radio suppression-parts, O<'_your dampening
box has gone bad (rare). Do not run without this box or you'll be asking for
big trouble.
Cleaning Plugs: T wo·strokes are absolute murder on spark p lugs. They
(ire on every rotation and get little cooling help from Intake gasses. To make
matters worse. the oil mixed in your gas lubricates the moving parts. but
burning oil leaves carbon deposits on everything in the combustion chamber.
In order to clean plugs properly you mllSI. sandblast the plug end completely.
Fili ng and regappin g the <:leaned plug is lmperntlve. !See Agure 6 for an
illustration .I

Standard Type

VType

Figure N4: The standard plug uses a conventional elt.ctroqe, The "V" type uses a fine
cen,ter electrode made of a speclsl precious met•l alloy.

Standard or "Non"·Foullng Gold Palladium? The final letter of the NGK
number indicates a special construction feature or stendard electrode con·
figuration. The two common NGK plugs used in Rotax engines ere BBES,
a standard electrode type: or BSEV, a speclal plug using precious metals
and • special si)ape or electrode.
The V-type plug u~s an extremely flne electrode made of a precious m~tal
(they won't be speclflc on what this metal actually l.s - It may.be 11 classified
substance~ ThiS alloy c-onductS voltage extremely well, allowing a fouled plug
to fire at a lowe• voltage. These plugs ~re somet·lmes referred to as "non
fouling" which is, of course, ridiculous. Any plug will foul If neglected long
enough. These plugs will help reduce fouling and especially noodlng In an
inverted engine where the plug Is at the bottom of the combustion chamber
where all the gunk dr~lns. These V·type plugs cost around $3.50 to $4.50
each, and can be hard to find. But they can also be e good Investment if
you are serious about staying In the air. Every so often· I hear about how
great these "V" plugs arl!. but the proof is up to you In the Oeld. The following
gr~phics c~n help illustrate the shape and operating difference between a
standard end "V" type plugs.

),1/hat A Good Burning Plug Should Look Like: This Is one of those great
compromises. If a plug shows a black. sooty Insulator, you are running cool
with great lubrication. Your EGT is also down llround 1000 degrees Fat full
throttl e. Yoi.J are also making less power, fouling plugs more quick ly. and
getting <:lose to " loading up Lhe engine" wi th too much fuel. If your plugs
<:orne out looking real white or reddish brown, you are nunnlng hut and
making lots of power. You may also be overheating the engine and
damaging part.s. There's also ~n old S<~ying tbat 2-strokes run great rigln
betore they burn upl Your EGT temps wi ll also be In exce!>s or 1300 degrees
F. Aluminum pistons melt around 1500 La 1600 degrees F. lf•your engine
experiences a failure 11nd your plugs have an aluminum or speckled gmy
look. put your finger In each spark pl ug hole then pull the sta rter briskly.
If you feel no compression or vastly unequal compression, the party's over
and the fat lady is about to sing. You have melted ·a piston and it's time for
a tea.rdown and Inspection.

Now
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What To Look For In Worn Plugs
Flooding: It doesn't t"!lke a lot o f experience to figure out when you've
drowned your plugs. They are wet and dripping with fuel. Either change ot
blow·dry your plugs and then a~tempt a restart. If you've really blown I!
(I.e. a dozen or so pulls on the starter with the switch off), lind you are real
desperate to gel golng. remove the prop for a no-load sl:l!rt. (Being really
desperate f11ean s either It's getting dark. the Feds are hot on your trail for
strafing your neightJorhood, or you're late for a hot dilte.) Practice extreme
caution not to over-rev your engine. Fan-cooled engines.have enough load
to prevent a
Others may not. A dry start will blow out most any

The way I like to see the spark plugs come out is very slightly a sooty
black with no build-up of carbon or Increasing soot deposits. This shows the
presence of good iubriOtliOn and good cooling of the parts. The EGT ternp
should be around 1100 to 1200 degrees F al full throttle. As the weather
changes you will see a change In plug color and EGT temps. A main jet
c.hange Is needed to correct this situation. With a little ti me and a watchful
eye, you can feel increasingly confident in your ability to know and control
wh~t's going on in your combustion chamber. Periodically checking your
timing, reading and replacing Lhe plugs can possibly be.your best llssurance
of continued engine reliabili ty and (lying fun.
~
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by Mike
Stratman

Tuning the Bing Carburetor

's

umm~r hos stiJrted; the l!lr Is worm and stJII, a nd bllu&rds ol winter ar~ jusi bad
n'H!mOries. Your gorgeous n....., girl has been wondering why you rel!d these weird
ml!gnzlnes and talk IJbout "gelling some air." You pull your wing out of the hangar and
fire it up. Aimed down the runway you lirewall the throttle. As you roll by your loKy
new friend , you re<~l i•e the er>glne Is ftding Hkc a dog. As you work the throLLie furiously.
lhe ·tr...::s at the end of the strip begin to dom inGte your atte ntion. You've been mean·
ing to find out why your engine doesn't always run right.
It could be there's nothing wrong with your motor that a little carburetor luning
wouldn't cure.
The Importance of the proper alr/f~l mlxtu~ is the life blood of IJny 2·eycle engine.
The demand lor precise fuel metering is essential 11nd gov"rned solt:ly by the carburetor.
On<. of my most <'Ommon requests lor techniaol help comes from plfots wanting to

understand carb theory. Rather than just telling someone what to do, It's more effective to explain why to do II. Tflls month we'll get Into the guts of tl)e Bing slide aorburetor, show how it works, and how to make eduCI!ted adjustments on lt.
Factory Recommended Jetting: Fortunai"IY the Rotax factory has done a lot of testing
and puts out a completed listing for every application of a Bing carb on a Rotax engine.
This takes nearly all the guesswork out of carb tuning. !See Figure 2 for the most current recommendations available. These figures are calculated 111 sea ll>vel at 60 degrees
F or 15 degrees Ci
if you don't understand what these numbers mean, don't worry. They will be addressed
individually so as to make complete sense when it is all brought together.
FIGURE #2

RECOMMENDED FACTORY
JETTING FOR BING CARBURETORS ·
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45
2.74
8l2
I
.5

I~

45
2.74
8l2
I
.5

165
55
2.72
IIG2
3
I

158
55
2.72
IIG2
3
I

205
55
2.94
IIG2
3
I

All ABOVE WITit WINDOW IN BOTTOM Of PISTON m:lB ENGINE SIDE I' 4mm wide ' 3 8 mm "9>1
(A) WITit Ko\N lOA CLEANER (ACI2001SP2100), WITHOUT ROTAX lOA INTAKE SILENCER, WITH OR
WITHOUT ROTAX AFTER MUfFLER KIT

(8) WITH ROTAX -'JA INTAKE SILENCER, WITit K&N CM~mi AlA CLEANER. WIT14 OR WITHOUT

ROTAX AFT!:A MUFFLER KIT

7
Main Jet Correction Chart: Because not everyone lives at sea level, and because the
temperature and humidity can also vary rodically, a main jet correction may be
necessary. Figure 3 shows the Main Jet Correction Chart.
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45
45
2.72 2.72 2.70
8l2 8l2 1112
2
2
2
I
I
.5

MAIN JET
IDLER JET
NEEDLE JET
JET NEEDLE
POSITION
IDLER SCREW
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FIGURJ; f3

MAIN JET CORRECTION CHART
Figure Nl
The Bing Carb
Exploded view
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TIIIPERATUM
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32'

50'
59'
68'
98'
104'
123'

Lever Choke Assembly
Standard equipment supplied with
all new Rotax tnglnes.
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0
0

1m'
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10•
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1.04
1.03
1.02
1.01
1.00
1.00
1.00
.99
.98
.87

100

1000

EXAMPLI!: 180 x .89 -= 142 MAIN JET
1500
25011
2000
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4500'
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.96
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.87
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.94
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.98
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.93
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.94
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.94
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.88
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.91
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How To Use The Main Jet Correction Chart
Step 1. Assume nothing! Dlsassemble-~nd check your carburetor to verify that the
Jett ing, shown In the chart, Is installed in your carb. This is the most
up·to·dale information available at the time of this publication.
Step 2. Because ~ir d~nslty vories with temperature and altitude changes, a main
jet correction may be 'necessary. The chart was calculated at sea level with on air
temperatu re of (iO degrees F or 15 degrees C.
Step 3 . Apply the multiplica tion factor to the rec:omrnendcd main fel size to corr<:<:t
your plll11culor open~llng s ltiJallon, !See example ,,bove clrarlt 160 It _89 142 mol" Jcl.f
Step 4 . Your open~ tlng co,dltlons wl!l vary wit h the ~h""9" ol sea sons . II your EGT
temrx:ratures vary, a nd yOU( engine experiences performance d iiTiculties, a review of
your jetting may be necessary. Retu rn to step 2.
Step 5. Humidity Is also 11 verlable In determining air. density. A high humidity mear>s
a lower density of air to be con~umed by combustion. Because we are genera lly not
equipped witt,.. way of easily reading the percentage of humidity present , lhls can be
read into the chorl by add ing allltud<> on high humidity days •r>d subtr~c:tlng altitude
In very dry climates. An EOT ga ug~ should Illustrate changes ln these conditions under
full lhrdttle reading~.
rec:ommcnd~d

USmg the imormetlon Illustrated aboVe, a vast mb)orlty of <:arb tliJ1lrig s~ou ld ~ ~·;,.
ne<:;essery, The Rotax factory people also say these recommendation.. are what you r>eed.
From here on out, t~ lnformotlon I hove been able to g~~ther Is not easily found, unlik"
the VMI technical Info avallof:lle for the Mlkunl carb. The similarities of the Bing and
Mlkunl cerbs ore nearly Identical In prln~lpal . Examining each circuit Is the best way
to un~erstand your cerb completely.
•
As most of you probably know, too lean on air/fuel ratio will cau~M" ~vere overh~U~ting
or the engine end some costly repairs. A riel) IT)IMture protects the engine Md your in·
vestment. Too rich a m lxtlo're will cause t!le engine to ' 'load up," run rough. end lose
power. I might also odd that Il ls difficult to overheat an engine at hoff throttle or lower
settings. The real danger Is at lull throttle. Remember, the smart thing to do when tun·
lng Is to start rick. too rlcn and •lowlv leftn thlnas out.

The l'llot System: The pilot or idler jet (#14) controls the air/fuel mixture mainly from
clo~ed to 1/4 throttle. Figure 6 illustrates the pilot systerl" . Idler jet comes in sizes 35
to 60 al 5-unil Increments.
The lower the number, the smaller the jet opening and the leaner the mixture. This
is also a bypass system that works at all throttle positions. You should also note that
all Rotax engi11cs but the 532 u~r I he same 45 Idler. [S~e Flnure 21 Care should be
taken not to quickly blame a rough Idling engi ne on thi s system . A gear bo~ rnodifica·
tion is nccessiny. [See "The Proper Care and Feeding Or n>l' RoliJx Engine-Part 4... Ju(v

1987.1

Understandlng" Carb Theory: The p(ecl&e luetlalr mixture ncc~ry at ~ny ylvo·n spt:~"<l
Is the calb's function. This ratlo varies radically at dlllerent throlt le openlnys. Figure
4' 111ustra tes the typiCll l dem~nds- of B 2-cycle engine. At very slow engine spo·eds. the
fuel is broken up Into small droplets. If lhe engine Is cold. these d roplets of fuel will
not llaporlze as they would in a warm e'!glf1e. It Is necessary to provide a very rich mix·
lure to ensure that some ·or the fuel will be burned. When warmed up. the engine speed
et Idle is low. and atr now through the carb Is so jow that the Incomplete atomlunlon
of the fuel occurs. The mixture at Idle Is rich. about I : IO. llnder hard acceleroi iqn, when
m~~ximum power Is being dcvelopecl, the mixture ratto might be 1:12. The ll<;lual
amounts or fuel and atr are much greater for high power operations. What is lmportantio realize Is, slide 11alve carbs have the ability to meter fuel precisely under demanding conditions. Butterfly·lype Cl!lrbs do not have th~se exacting fuc.l metering qual ities,
and will ·likely
your 2-cycle Into an Incredible (los ho'l.

!Urn

Figure #4
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Illustrates the typical fuel demands or a two-cycle engln~.

Figure #6
The Choke or Enricher Clrc.ult: This circuit allows for a rich, nearly raw blast of fuel
to be 'delivered to the englm' on demand at any throllle selling . This circuit Is very lm·
po1tuntto under~tand. ltls Invaluable In diagnosing cMburetlon problems. Study the
diagram In Figure 7 carefully. Applying the choke opens the pasS<Ige lor a rich blast
of fuel at11ny throttle selling. The key here is. this Is a bypass circuit that works at any
point: In the throttle openlnfl· If you cxpt"lence a· prohlf'm in lllflht. ftpply the choke
II the problem gets worse, II is probably a fuel-rich engine. If the engine responds
favorably or speeds up, the engine wants the fuel, indicating a too lean condition at
thnt throtlle opening. If ~pplylnglhc choke does nolhin\1. it Is llkf'ly an electrical pro·
blem. Following this proct"<lure skould be one of your first steps In d!!terminln9 the ori~jln
of an engine problem.

The Float System: The float system is designed to regulate the incoming fuel. The fuel
level in the float bowl Is controlled by the two lloals and a needle vJive. Figure 5 shows
the parts responsible for controlling the reservoir. A clogged or worn valve seat (#19)
causes fuel to overflow out the vent lines (#31 ). Changing the float level should not be
allemptcd to correct delivery problems. Remove and inspccl parts for wear.

Figure #7- The Inner workings of-the choke or enricher

syst~m.

The Throttle Valve: The round cylinder that rides insic,le the m•i~ c~rb body Is the ti)rot·
tie valve KJ. Thls part Is rarely changed In tunlr>g and the same style is used on all R<ltax
engines. Figure 8 Illustrates how the throttle valve governs the now of al~ through the
vehturl. These valves do come in different cut -away conOgurotions which changesihe
ongle or the dl0gonally cut sutfaee, but they are exf)<:nslve to change and hard to llnd.
It"< h""l no1'to worry about this Item as a tuning componenL

Figure N8

MY recommendation is, If .you have a mid-ronge throttle prOblem. change the nee·
die Jet #15, because this part wil t consisten tly affect the entire range from 114 to 3/4

-9r ~~u

:na~.~~ ~o_exP':rlm:':t ~it~ your _J~t n~:~'e po~~~~-

I

The Jet Needle Position: This poslllon Is determined by wh ch location the holding ,
plate (NS) Is inst~lled on the jet ooed le. Figure 10 shows the three pos\llort5 avallabl
on the jet needle (#4) or pin. This position affects the timing ol the jet needle versus
I he throtlle side (#3) and the needle Jet (#15). This rel.atlonshiP requires some thlnkong
I( may even require you to read this section several tlrnes. but once you understand
what's going on. you can make educated changes rather than random experiments
Moving the holding plate (115) to position #I will delay the timing between the jet ,_.
die and needle jet clcanonc:e versus. the air Intake supplied by the opening of the throt·
lie valve. This will produce a leaner 114 to 3/4 throltle opening, because there will be
more air passing into the engine than fuel allowed. Moving the holding plele to posi·
lion 113 will accelerate the timl11g between the j el needle and the needle jet c le~rance
versus the opening of the thrott le v~ l ve. This will produce a richer m ixture from 1/4
to 3/4 throttle opening. Don't expect miracles! While this change wil l mal<e ~ dtfference.
It may f'Ot cure your problem.
A common complaint Is thet an engine will not operate at a given rpm. The engme
will !!ither drop or gain rpm without a throltl~ change. This gap can ""as much as 1.000
rpms and can ollen occur In the cruise range. Vert annoying! A lot of people anach
the holding piate position and then, in frustration. go alter the needle jeVjer needle c:.r
cul t. This condition. more olten lhan not, is a result ol the tuned c~ha!Jsl svste.rn not
WHntlng to hold that rpm. !See "The Proper Care And Feeding Of The RoliJx Moror·
P~rl 8." Apr// 1988.1 There is " chance that a m id-range modification rna take ca re
of thls problem. but In man cases. you are stuck with tl

The Main Jet: This part (lf7) is easy toiJ.nderstand. It

The throttle valve controls the air Intake.
The Needle Jet Circuit: This clrc:ult is aciUally two toning pieces working In conjunc·
tio11 with each other. The reedle j t (ol'15)1s the cylindrical brass passage located directly
272 . 274. 276 and
above the main jet (#17). This part Is a.voilebie In sizes 268.
278.1he smoller the number, the smaller the diamet.er ol the inner p&ssage and the
lea11er the condition. The jet needle 114 Is the pin that rides Inside the throttl~ valve and

;no.

IS simply • hole o l an exacting
size drilled In 8 hex-sided pie::,e of bl"8ss. Thls.passage controls all the fue l leaving the
float bowl with the exception of the bypass circuits disrussed previousI) . The main jet
Is available from 125 to 195 in 5-unit uKrements. wllh a few mid·5il~s avaijabl~. such
as 146. 158 and I 62. The smaller the number. the srnaher the opening. and the leaner
the condition. Thos pan controls the fwl mixture main I:- frorn 3/4 to lullthroltle. Tt>e
proper fuel m ixture Is critical in this range Ttte mplorltv of engtne seiiures and
meltdowns occur in this 314 to full throttle range Paving close attention to our main
jeL selection is obvtously Imperative. Consulting the Re<:ammcndcd Jetting Chart (FigutC'
21. and the Main Jet Correction Chllrt (Figure 3). will genera II put you on close co•Jrse
with the proper main jet

out the bottom of tills sli~ Into the needle jet passage. The relationship between tnese
two paiU Is ~II Illustrated in Figure 9.
The clearance betwe<!ln the tapered pin and tile passage dete~ines how much fuel
can pass at a given throttle setting. This system controls the fuel mixture mainly be·
tween 114 and 3/4 throttl,..
·
The ~al tough part for rpost f)<:Ople to underslllnd rs the conflguretioris ol the jet
needle (.114) available. This part Is tapered at varying degrees through ils effective length.
In spite of • considerable amount of prodding, phone calling. digging, researching and
exploring. I have yet to find a lot of precise Information 01, the actual dimensions of
a jet needle. Mlkunl lays this oul for you In en exacting 6-interval pin diameter chert.
While this may "" more than most people can h·andle. Ills a wealth of lniormatlon for
"nyone wanting to oomp;lre the characteristics of nne jet. needle to tt)e ne:><t. Unfonunately, due to a lack of this kind or Information. Bing carbs are often seen as Inferior. or
even replaced by the nearly Identical Mlkunl slide carb. simply because the tuning specs
on it are not easy to come by. Please. If this inforrmtlon Is available. will somebody
tell me where to find It? 1"11 do my best to share It with all th" f)<:Ople who keep asking
for it.

THFOTTLE
VALVE

CUTAWAY

MINIMUM 0

Figure #9-·The jet needle and needle jet form a fuel passage by creating
a variable clearance.

t/B

1/4

3/B

1/2

3/4

FULL

THR01TLE POSITION

Bringing It All Togeth!!r. Now that you understand how each c:lrcuit works. all you have
to do Is apply IL Figure II illustrates the approximate working range: of each pan.
II Is dear from Figu~ II that there ere overlapping areas where two or more clr·
cults are working logether. First, determine precisely at which throttle opening you are '
e~periencing the difficulty. Second ly. consult the chan to S« which clrcuil will be most
efrectlve at that point. Make "'1 educated change In jetting. a11d look for a fa110rnble
response.
'
Taking the lime to understand the entire picture in carb tuning can make all the dif·
ference in engine reliability and your flying fun.
~

Figure #I 0-Changlng the holding plate position will change
your mid-range fuel mi>rture.

The
Needle: This part is ~vailable in 6H2. 802, BG2. BL2. J 5K2 and J I G2. There
may be a lot mofe available, but It's a-well-kept" secret, at least in this sport. A general
rule of thumb to apply is, needles withe '"High Number Code"" produce richer mixtures
above halfothtonle. Example: 8l2 instead ol 6l2. Needles with a "High Letter Code""
produce![cher.mixt~es below half·O;Irottle. Example: 6P2 lns.tead o.f 602.

Jet
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The Proper Care & Feeding
Of The Rotax Motor
Tuning The ·sing Carburetor .
Understanding The Mid-Range Circuit

Part t1.

I

one of those guys who new hang gliders back In U1e '70s. The first lime
bu4<Jy pull into the locol cliff soaring site with a "motor," I was convinced
this beat walling around for the wind to blow. Aner "mortgaging the farm,"l bulll
a '79 vintage ultralight In a couple of weeks. Over the course of time, I learned
that once you bought an airplane, most manufacturers didn't want to tie bothered
with you. Parts, service, and especially technical Information were incredibly h.11rd
to come by. I stllrted my business wllh the Idea of nlllng this void. It Is obvious
that If you spend a lot of time In the aftermarket business. yuu will run across a
lot more lnfonnatlon than the average weekend -warrior. Which leads us tQ this
~
month's topic: nild-range throUI reaponre,
As the llilylng goes, If I had a·doller for everytlme I tfled lo explain this topic
over the phone, I wciuld be a rich man. Most people just wunt to know what to do.
Some !)flhem get downright belligerent over ·wh11t to
rather than why to do
· lt. If you stan thrashing on yo!Jr carburetor 'w ithout kpowlng carb theory, you can
cause yoursell more grief thftn you can possibly Imagine. I feel It Is much more
Important to make educated changes rather than tl'le "' let's just see If h gets bet·
ter" Cllrb-tunlng approach. The mld!lllnge or cruise range Is not that tough h you
take the time to understnnd what's going on. Read the following theory (repeatedly
If nece5Siry), until ILma~es .sense. It may prove Invaluable In the fu~ure.
WIIS

IS~w·IS

Changing the holding 'plate or "E" clip to position .!'1 (top oi pin) will draw the pin
-out later, causing a leanN conditl•>n· Moving the holplng plete to the J/3 position
(bottom of pin) will draw the pin out earlier. producing 11 rlcht!r condition. If you
feel your mid-range needs a change, try this first. It only lllkes a qUick minute and
doesn't .::ost anything. If this doesn't cure the problem, consider a change of com·
ponen1s In this_dn;u,t.. ·

no

Changing the holding plate position will change your mid·
rDnge fuel miKwre.

MINIMUM 0

1/8

1/4

- 3/8

1/2

3/4

FULL

Figure .1'2: Illustrates the r<latlonihtp o; these two components forming the 'I• to '4 fuel supply.

THROTTL£ POSITION

Figure #I : The eff«:tlve r~nges of the various cartHunlng components.
The Needle Jet Circuit: This circuit controls the mid-range from approximately
'l/4 to 314 throttle In varying degrees. l~e Figure /1. This jo l' Is performed by a
simple relationship between two parts: the jet needle (the male end. or "pin") that
rides In the center of the throttle side; and the f!fledle jet (the female p<~rt) or tubular
brass passage In which the pin rides. !See Figure 2 for an '//lustrn(lon.j
Tiuo clellrance between these two parts controls the amount of fuel drawn by
the engine at any given throllle selling. As the slide goes up, the tapered pin Is
extracted, forming an Increasingly larger passage. But at the same time, the opening
of the throtLie valve lets In more air. Thus the relallonshlp 'between all three com·
ponents mu5t be considerei:l to understand the mixing of the air/fuel ratio durlhg
the effective range of this circuiL If you ere not clear on this, s~e Figure I or Part
Nl 0 to clurl!y this theory,
The Choke Or Enrlchener Circuit: Applying this device a1 any throttle setting
supplies the engine with a rich blast of fuel. Herein lies the secret to knowing what
the problem Is. It Is fir3tlmportant to determine what the problem Is. As soon as
your engine experiences a problem, apply the choke. II you car:>'t do this In Olght,
I strongly suggest getting a remote ceblc c:~oke kit. It's cheap and can possibly
·seve your hide. If your engine responds by gett)ng even worse, Ills probably run·
nlng too rlch.·lf It reec:U favo111bly, It wants the extra fuel and Is running too lean . .
If nothing happens, either your choke system Is not functioning properly or you
hove aomethlng else wrong (like e!ectrlce l, or " bad fuel pump). If your engine
rnponds to ihls extra fuel, you can make 11n eduCllted change. An Incredible
number of people will Cllll me, not liaving Arst perfomned this test. Frank ly guys,
. you are wasting your dime and my time If you don't Ulke advantage of this simple

test.
The Jet llf~dle: This part is notthet dlffl~ l t to under.;tand.ltlsll single straight
fepered plnl Unlike the complex double tapered pins Mlkunl m11kes. these Blng
pins are a stralghl Ulper.. Study the chart In Floure 4 . This c!Jart Is Clllculoted when
the holding plate or "E" clip Is In the /f2 or middle position. This chart hou-'es e
wealth of lnfoiTI'I!Itlon. Once you ha1e Agured out at which point in the throttle open·
ing your problem exists and your desired direction of change (too rlt:h or too lean).
this chn!'l will_ shoVJ you which part can be expected to perform In that direction.

aai

According to the ch~rt. an
a~ 112 throttle opening measures around 2.3mm .
If you Bre using a 2.72mm needle jet (the number stamped on this pi!rt Is the In·
side diameter), you can figure the clearance area by apj:!lying a 'stmple·to·use
formula:

x

Clearance Area = (.25
3.14 x 01squared)-(.25 x .3.14 x 02 squ11red)
where:
'
01 = Diameter of the needle jet (the number stamped on it).
02 = Diameter of jet needle at a certain throttle opening (from chart),
For example:
._
(602 Jet Needle used with 2.72 Nt!edle Jet)
1/2 throttle opening:
Clearance = (3.14 x .25 x (:2.72 squared)) ~ (3.14
1:66 _mm sq
·

x .25 x (2.30 squared)) •

·

·

3/4 throttle opening:
Clearance= (3.14 x .25 x (2.72 squared)) -(3.14 x .25 x (1.1~ squared)) •
4.71mm sq
(8L2 Jet Needle used with 2.74 Needle Jet)
·
1/2 throttle opening:

=

Clearance
(3.14 x .25 x (2.74 squared))-,(3.14 x .2.5 x (2.2 squared)) =
2.09mm sq
·
·
3/4 throttle opening:
Clearance= (3.14 x .25 x (2.74 squared))-(3.1-4 x .25 x (1.88 squared))=
3.12mm sq
·
You can 11pply the clearance formula lo figure out a which point \hese parts are
no longer smaller than the moin jet passage. The diameter c.r the main jet passage
Is olso the number stamped on it. (I SO Main Jet
1.50mm diameter; 180 Main
Jet = 1.80mm diameter.)
Thus thE: area of the main jet Is:
Area = 3. ~4 X .25 X (diameter or Main Jet (sq~ared)).

=

1/2

1/4

3/4

FULL

SLIDE OPEN/NO

Figure 114: The configuration of the various jet needles is shown at any throttle opening
with the holding plate in position 112. (Middle)

MAIN JET AREAS
MAIN JET

1.25
1.30
1.35
1.40
1.45
1.50

1.55
1.60
1.65
1.70
1.75

AREA

1.23
1.33
1.43
1.54
1.65
1.77
1.89
2.01

2.14.
2.27
2.40

·1.80

2.54

1.85
1.90
1.95

2.69

2.83
2.98

Once the area of the main jet is found on the Main Jet Areas table, you can finally
make a conclusion from the examples and given information. That is, once the
clearance area has exceeded the main jet area, the main jet takes over to a iarge
degree.
Mid-Range Heating Troubles: It has been brought to my attention fecently that
overheating problem·s are often experienced due to .a set of special c-Ircumstances.
This overheating is b~s.t detected by an EGT gauge. If your EGT temp tises, or
fails to drop as you reauce from full throttle, you may be running dangerously lean
at 112 to 3/4 throttle. As the throttle is applied from Idle, the richness of an open·
ing throttle helps cool the comb,ustion chamber. This richness also comes back
from the exhaust back pressure as an additional cooling effect. But as the throttle
is dosed from Full open, an improperly tuned and lean mid-range can cause higher
EGTs th'an wanted. Also, as the throttle is reduced, the leaner and hotter back
pressure gasses compound the condition . This can cause overheating and piston
damage. This can also make for an engine that won't hold an rpm. I mentioned
in Part 10 !See ..The Care and Feeding of the Rotax Engine," July I 9881 . the condition where an engine wlll not hold a mid-range rpm is often caused by the design
of the exhaust system. This brought a flood of calls from pilots experiencing this
condition. Most of these people were not willing to believe that. as 1· mentioned,
"chances are you may be stuck with lt." Now that you have this mid-range info,
you can mal<e some appropriate changes to compensate .. Having an EGT gauge
at this point is Invaluable. In fact, you may be hard pressed to cure your mid-range
trouble without it, unless you're real good with the choke method. Using the choke
during this throttle lag may cause the condition to change, allowing you to make
an educated change in the right direction.
·
Now that you have a complete and comprehensive listing of each component
and the knowledge of theory to apply it, carb tuning should no longer be a mystery
or a trial-and-error experience.

The Proper Care & Feeding
Of The Rotax Motor
Part" 12

M showing this lack of ILibrlcatlon conditioning ls your best protection
against • piston seizure'. Two·cycle engines have a lendency to seile just as power
s be og reduced Irom a full power condition. An engi ne. at full power may be able
to overcome the lncreaS(!d friction olen expanding plslon agalns cylinder walls.
But when the throttle is reduced, the engine may no longer be ab e to overcome
the•increased friction and engine seltures, usually at a moment when you least
expect IL This condition will nor be Indicated by an EGT gau~:~e. Nor will the lack
of oooling air pt•eviously discussed show o~ an EOT gauge.

Monitoring The Engine's Vital Signs
With Instruments

Exhaust Gas Temperature.: An EGT probe Is mounted in the 'exhaust header
a dlalllnce from the octual combustion chamber. Whlle the distance Is given by
the g11<oge manufacturer, often the probe can simply not be placed exactly at th is
point. Don't worry. the change In terpperature will be minimal and besides, as with
the CHT lemp, what we are looking for Is a rapid change In temperature. You•
exhaust gas temp is y,our best indicator of the proper air/fuel ratio. A lean mixture
makes more power but will run hotter on the EGT. A rich mixture will run cooler
on the EGT but will make Increasingly less power. A h~ppy compromise must
be reached and maintained. This full throttle temp should be In the 1, 100· to
-1.200·dcgree Fallrenhelt range, and should Fall steadily with the closing of the
throttle.
An EGT will sllow an air leak (too lean) as a higher temperature. A CliT will
be virtually unaffected. A .:hange In density altitude will show up on an EOT and
can be adjusted for. A change of seasons always brings on a nood ol callers who
suddenly find their engines running rougher. Applying the lnfoli11etlon In Part 10
of "The Proper Care and Feeding of the Rotax Motor" (July 198!J) for main jet
altitude and tempereture COI1'\pensatlons , usually will bring you.r EGT temps back
In line. Again , a CHT may show " minimal difference to this condition.
Detomillon or preignition where the spark plug Ares too far BTDC. This wil l
bore a hole In the piston dome due to the intense heat. This condition is one or
the few sltuallons that send both EGT and CHT temps into orbit.
Which l.s "Better," CHT or EOTI: From what we hove just discussed , this
question is obviously rldlculousl Beth give you different sets of Information. Both
are ectuolly important to monitor, yet many times. people want to 11rgue which
one to get. You really can't offord not to have both.
Single And Dual Carb Applications: Exact placement or probes Is of collt se,
going to determine what you're reading , In the case of CHT, p lacement on the
rear or "hotter" cyl inder Is the normal application. What is Importan t to ,-.,memb-er
here Is Murphy's Law. If you fall to monitor lor a particular !allure, this 1s where
It will occur First. Again, going back to what we dbcussed ea rlier, you ma'y want
to cover all bases depending on your !'lpplication.
Single carb engines. are the simplest. You are feeding two cylinders from on"
earb. Generally speaking, a CHT under the rear plug and a single EGT probe pldced
111• the "V" ol Lhe eKhaust manifold would seem to cover most ev<iryt~lng . Bul there
are pltflllls to this. If your unmonitored CHT side cylinder timing
becomes too fer advanced, It's burn·up time! This will only be
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by Mike Stratman
ver the years, I've h~ard from many a poor soul who either never bolhert;d

to invest in basic gauges. or didn't und~rsland what the gaug•~s were saying
unlllli was too late. Having a carefully designed engine monitoring system Is mst·
effective In not only preventing dlsastflrs, but in providing operator peace of mind
as well. A lot ol people will tell you lo monitor the vlt,al signs, but do they tell
you wh~:~t this lnfol'mlllion rneans?
Thi,s month we'll !<Ike an in·depth look at 2-cyde Instrumentation; what you really
need:, where to place sending units: and most •mportantly, knowing what the dials
are telllno vou.
,
T•chometer: This Is possibly your most Important Instrument. Your engine
will produa: Its ma~e.lrnum horsepower and torque at a specified rpm. For examJ:.le,
on 11 Rotax 377 or 447 (single corb), this Is 6,250 rpm . If your full throttle reading
Is different, you are losing power and worse yet, forcin g yout engine to perform
IMks it mey not be designed for. Over·revvlng and overloading can seriously
dllmage an engine or restrict its performance. Before every takeoff, runup the
engine and look fur lull rpm to assure yourself you Bre working with a healthy
engine. Ploylng gemes with the trees at the end of the run·way has prove11 to be
e wry costly gonlble lor many evlators. Without a good tach, you could be dead
meatl Tachometers are obviously cheap insurence lor both your P.nglne and your
hide.
·
Tachometers are easy to hook up. On every Rotax engine lhls will be the yellow
or green wires from the lighting or charging coils. If you are dealing with he
populer Westberg Mfg. brand , these 8,000 rpm tllchs will show a part number on
the Cllse or either 2CTBA·2, 2ATBA·2, or 3AT8A·2 depending on the case sur·
rounding the movement. The Important thing here ~s the "A· after the 8 or "'m
range of the gauge. This "A" lndiClltes the type of hookup. Because the two grl!en
wires or the two yell9w wires carry the same NC pulse rate, there ls no polarity
to consldff when Installing on · A" UK:h. Be sure to cut the greer wires and the
yello.w wires BP.IIrt, Qr your tach will pick up both pulses and re~d 112 ol actue i
fPIJJ, CO! mof,Ors have no points and of course, hllve no breaker pulse to work
with; thus the COl lebellng or llghllng coli tachs. Don't panic:. II your motor has
alighting coll,thllt's ell that molters. All Rota>c engines do have lighting coli drcJits.
For ~hs without this "A" following the rpm number, this Indicates 11 breuker
pu.be tach. This kind of tllch movement works off the pulse cre~~ted by the opening
l)nd dOlling of the points. Because. RotBX aircraft .engines use point Ignition, you
have the option to use either style IDch. The donger Involved with use of a breaker
point t.etch IJ that this type of tach uses the kill wires for opefllllon. An Internal
short- or failure to continuity. would ~~ use an 4\nglne klil. Your best choice fs
obvlou!Jly i11e lighting col/ type tach.
Cyllndu Head Temperature: Monitoring the CHT will warn you ol impending
doom from 11 number of conditions. Beclluse the CHT sender is IOCI>ted unde- the
spark plug, It will measure the temperature ol the surrounding metal. What Is
lmpommt to undei'SU!nd Is.' mmbustlon chamber parts are de~igned to both absorb
heat as well as dissipate lt. What a CHT tells you Is who's winning: heat or the
metal's ability to dissipate lt. What spells trouble Is a ste~~dlly rising CHT tcrnp.
Whllt Is Important to note Is lit what temp your CHT stabilizes. Note both during
cllmbout and during -=rulse rpm. This Is your constant, or point alter which you
should become concerned. Because every powerplant operates In a slightly dlf>
ferent environment, this temperature will vary.
Some free.l!lr or fan·cooled Installed PTO end fotward engines will run perilously
high CHT temperatures. This Is the nature of th~ beast. What can be done to cool
down II lree·alr Is to installs set or free·lli r c<>WIIngs or dllo."llng, space JX!rmltt ihg.
These air guides "re not available except by "Do·lt· Yourself' tel1'\plate dra\vlngs
zwollablc From Rotllx. Figure 2 shows a 377 or 447 r,.,.,.air engine-cooling shrouds.
In the cose of a fan·cooled motor Installed with the fan to the rear, 11 higher CHT
should be expected. There Is no "reverse flow" fan available as in lhe case ol a
Oow·through designed C4Yuno.
There are a number of conditions a CHT will warn ol: first, as previously men·
tloned, a lack ol cbollng air. This can also be caused by a sUpping !on belt or a
blockage ol the intake opening. Proper f11n belt tension is Important. ISee 'The
Proper Care ~nd Feeding of the Rotax Jl1otor, Part 1: Janusry 1987.1A preignition
or detonation will bore a spark plug·slze hole In the dome ol the piston, This is
one or the few conditions so radical , It will quickly show !l" either CHT or E<fT.
A lpck of lubricaUon will only show on the CHT gauge. If you got sloppy and rri~ed
the oil ratio too high, or worse yet, Forgot It altogether, a close eye on the CHT
will likely Indicate a problem. A lack of lubrlcallon will produce lnlense heat as
the piston and cyllndet wall begin to Interact Intensely. Obviously, the heat Is
g~oerated a distance from the CHT probe, therefore the reaction on .the gauge
.will also be sluggish.

Is

forecasted by the EGT probe taking more heat from only one of the
two exhaust ports It is monlt0rlng. An air leak after the intake "Y" on
one side only would have the same result. Rather than go through all
the variations, you get the idea.
Dual carb engines are another case. Each carb feeds a separate
cylinder. It's almost llke running two separate e.nglnes. Here two sets
of EGT and CHT probes are 11ecessary - EGT and CHT probes under
each plug, and EGT probes before the exhaust manifold "Y" While
thh1 means a lot of wiring, you can get Dual CHT or Dual EGT Gauges.
These gauges will save a lot of space on the Instrument panel and also
give you an easy·lo-re;!d display.

Summuy: To make things clearer, let's list the Information
available from each gauge and how It applies to your flying.
Tachometer:
1. Assures full power
2. Prevents over·rewlng

3. Prevents overloading
CHT - Maximum 400-425 Degrees F:
1. Lack of oil tn gas
2. No oil In gas
3. Poor pl.ston'cyllnder lubrk:lltlon
4. Broken or sllpplng ·(an belt
5. Blocked cooling alr·lntlllce
6. Poor cooling due to design application
7. Preignition or detonaUon
EGT - Recommended I ,200 degrees F:
1. Air Intake leek
2.' Airlfuel mlxture too lean- above 1.200 degrees F

3. Air/fuel mixture too rich - below 1.200 degrees F
4. Cllaslges In density altitude

5. Changes tn humkllly
· 6. Chllnges In tempemture
7, Preignition or detonation
In short, SIT\IIrt plocement of probes: knowing what your lnstrument!l
are lelflng you; and a watchful eye should make nylng without e good
piece to lund a little more relaxing.

The Proper Care & Feeding
of the Rotax Motor
Shielding Ignition Parts for
Radio Noise Suppression
Part 13
by Mike Stratman
Figure #1: A typical conver$lon for
radio ilol$e suppression purposes as produced as optional equ/pmrmt by Rotl!K.
Note Uu: treatment of wil'e$ entering
and exiting the enclosure containing
the Ignition coils;
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ver the years I've seen numerous attempts at radio noise suppres·
sian on Rotax engines. Many of them have ranged from the in·
credibly crude to the fairly s~nitary In ~o~ppearance. Building an effec·
live noise suppression set-up requires a bask knowledge of which com·
ponents are emitting the radio frequency waves and what methods are
available to suppress them. What Is Important to keep In mind is that
an effective system need not be unsightly or compromise the depen·
dablllty of the powerplant This month we'll discuss the various com·
ponents separately; how and why they produce RF waves; and how to
suppress them without crec:~tlng a potentially unreliable powerplant. Let's
start at the sourc:,e of the spark an.d work out towards the spark plug.
The Magneto Assembly: The parts that create the spark are enclosed
by the starter and starter housing. The generating coils and fiywheel
magnets lire natura lry shielded by these parts and are not considered
to be a source of RF waves.
The Ignition Coils: These external coils are a great source for static hi·
terference. The polarized windings are designed to amplify spark voltage
to the 20,000 plus volt range. Here Is where the real problem starts.
These ~oils radiate a massive amount of RF waves in a highly scattered
pattern. Containing these waves is best accomplished by enclosing this
area with 11 metallic box and treating the exit of plug wires with a
minimum clearance opening. The concept is offered by the Rotax rae·
tory as an optional accessory. [See Figure 1 for an illustration of the
parts breakdown available from Rotax.J
A& you can see, this is a ma.ior redesign of the complete ignitio'n
system that requires more expense than most people are willing to
swallow. The construction of a shielding box can be fabricated to do
much ~he same job for ~ fraction of the expense. Using a bendable
aluminum m11terial to construct an enclosure is a common practice.
Unfortunately, most of the time a thinner thickness of aluminum must
be used to be formed by regular shop tools. Often these efforts turn
out to be incredibly crude. The dfective results are often. equally ques·
tionable. We found the ideal material to contain RF waves is a thin sheet
of lead bonded to an aluminum backing. We'll discuss this material a
little later.
Another possible pitfall to enclosing the coils is a lack of ventilation.
These coiled windings operate at all Increased temperature. An extremely tlghl·flttlng box that does not allow for heat dl:;slpation should be·
'ivoided. Because RF waves are transmitted in a radiant or scatter~d
pattern, 11 $1mple line of sigt\t shielding design can De used w1tl'l
reason11bly good re~ults. This 11ll c-ws for heat dissipation.
Spark Plug Wires: These are 'some of the easiest components to shield.
A bmlded wire coverlng 'ls the usual material. The pitfalls to a simple
conductive covering Is obvious. Grab a plug wire while your engine Is
running . Chances are you'JI ·receive e sizable jolt! This me11ns It was
e11sler for the voltage to nail you through the wire covering rather th11n
jump the plug oap. Remember, the spark voltage is looking for the first
thing easier to jump than a· .015 plug g. ~p.lnsulatlng this new conduc'·
tive covering ·is an impor~ant safegu11rd. A nylon spiral covering (often
called Splrex) of 11 111_6-inc:h thickness Is ldeal11nd easy to lnstalf.
Spark Plug Caps: There is much c.:>nfusion surrounding the use of th~se
"suppressor" 'Caps. What is important to know Is the ohm resistance
va lue of the cap. Suppressor caps are designed with certilln
characteristics that are Intended for specific applications. A basic
JJDP.I:!r~.t~Qd[ng of Ohm's Law will help determine what suppressor cap
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is most beneficial for your engine. ·Reel! II your b11slc high schPj)l ele<:·
tronlcs. For the general c11se of 11ny voltage (V) and resistance (R) Ohm's
Law states:
(I) Amperes = Volts (V)
Resistance (R)
Amperes Is the amount of current flow th11t is dependent upon the
amount of voltageo~md resistance In the circuit. Let's assume a coil pro·
duces 20,000 volts and a 5,000-ohm resistor cap is used, then 20
amperes are produced. It Is obvious that the tower the ohm resistance
of the plug cap the more intense or "hot" lh!! spark that will result. Yes.
a suppresso~.ce,p will reduce R~..w~ves, but YO,\-!;Obylo~I}Y.pey .e prl~:
I aon't bellevtf ca11
justiFied. A reduced or suppressed spark cuts you.~.
engine's reliability and will eventually cause the spark to jump the
resistance·at the dampening box. [See "The Proper,Care and Feeding
of the Rotax Mptor- Part 2, .. March 1987.)
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12• Sp~rk piUSI CIJJ6 coma In se~~en~l different stylu and ohm rul~- The CliP on
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Fig

Resistor Spark Plugs: These plugs are identiOed by an "R" In the plug
number. BRBES or BRBEV are resistor plugs; B8ES or B8EVs are stan·
dard or plugs without resistances. Resistor plugs generally have a
5,000-ohrn resistor built into the core. Use of suppressor caps and
resistor plugs can create an unreliable engine. As soon as the plugs
become worrl or fouled, the engine may start to m iss as lhe spark exIts the dampening bo ~ rather than fi res the plug.

Figure #3: Resistor or nullo suppt't:s·
slon plugs use an actual resistor set into the core nf the plug lnsr ..d of a $01/d
meta/ core. They also cut down the
spark Intensity.

The best way to tackle the plug RF problem is to handle it the same as the wires and the coils-contain it but
don't suppress it. Metal shielding is available through the
use of a 1,000-ohrn metal plug cap. These plugs were
commonly used on Cuyuna engines. [See Figure 3 for
il/ustration'..l
These connectors were originally designed for heat
dissipation purposes. They also provide RF shielding because of their enclosed design.
Conclusions: Suppressing RF waves rs best accomplished
by metal shielding or containment by the means outlined
here. For purposes of reliabi lity, the standard automo·
live means of suppressing RF waves is obviously a shaky
compromise. Using the techniques described, reasonably effective results can be expected. Placement
antennas, engine position, design application, and
system quality are all variables that will greatly affect the
final results. Anybody who says their "system" will totally
eliminate static trouble is most likely feeding·you a line.
There are just too many variables to make such er·
roneous claims.
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Figure H: This
wave •uppress/on system Is an example of an /nst.ll•·
tlon that~ t/0 the job fiR«:tl~y without looking unsightly or comprom/flttg
enflne rellllblllty.

The, CPS RF Wave Suppression ~ystem: After countless inquiries on how to suppress RF waves, .w e felt it
was time to put together a package that would be both
universal and effective. The most difficult part of
fabricating a system appeared to be the gathering of
materials and components to build your own system. We
decided to combine the shielding c;oncepts discussed
this month with the raw material, templates, and moun·
ting hardware to do the job for any 2-cylinder Rotax aircraft engine. The most unique part of the construction
kit is the aluminum and lead laminate_material used to
construct the shielding box. This material is easy to cut,
drill , and form into an enclosure for covering the coils
and surrounding compone11ts. With the assistance of the
various templates and hardware provid~d. the shielding
box is both clean and easy to build. The interior lead
laminate provides an extremely effectjve enclosure that
also "absorbs" the RF waves rather than just bounce
them around . The aluminum outer laminate provides an
easy·to-form shell that holds its shape nicely.
The other components pretty much follow the con·
cepts outlined this month. The exit holes for the plug
wire? are protected by rubber grommets and grounded
to the case with safety wire. The new sections of plug
wires are insulated with a thick covering of nylon spirex
to prevent arcing. The tinned copper braided cover Is
secured at both ends with heavy duty heat shrink to prevent sharp edges and raveling. Each plug is covered by
a snap-on 1,000 ohm metal shielding cap.
The whole system takes a few hours to fabricate and
install', and should be ready for re lease before the end
of the year.
·
~
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The Proper Care
and Feeding of the
Part 14
Rotax Motor
Important Production Changes
You Should Know

A

s some or you may be aware of. Ro tax a ircraft engines started out as engines designed lor snowmobiles that wo rked great lor ultlollghl aircraft. Now through a
twist of produc:tloh late, Rotax sl'IOwmoblle engines are ac:tually modified aircraft engines.
Sound strange? Not really If you know the evolution of the Ro~x aircraft engine.
Several prodllctlon changes have occurred that have. not been made enUrely obvious
to the ave.rnge User. What Is Important to know Is how and why these changes have
come about. Tl)ls month we'll discuss the reasons; separate the o ld from the new; and
s~ow you why these changes make the Rotax engine the obvious choice In dependable
2-cycle aviation.

Removal of the RV Shaft:

by Mike Stratman

l. Remove water pump housing ('"33).
2. Insert fixation bolt Into pulse port of lower crankcese . .This bolt is fo und In the
tool kit that .c omes with every Rotax englf'le. Ro tete engine until pin drops Into
crank.
3 . Remove locknut ('31) and Impeller ("29) from the exposed RV shoft.
4. Remove rotary valve cover from the opposite side of the engine expo~lng the rotery
va lve pl~te.
5. Mark t~e position of this plate ccrelully. If you use the Oxatlon bolt 11nd this mark
to rcaS.temble. your liming wil l not change.
6. At this point the RV shaft c:on be removed by pressing from the w~ter pump side.
A press fit through • 11 and •15 bearings Is nil that holds the shaft at this point.
7. Inspect the shcft carefully for sigN of seal cutting.

Reassembly:
I, Install new seuls (•l2)(fnctory pDrt no. 850-710) In place or okl 12.mm seals (fuc:-

tory pan no. 831·740). Direction of se<~l plaeement lslmporte/lt, Inside SClll must
have spring or open slde Inward. Use -"877-050 Insertion Jig to prot.e ct seal.
2 . Install distance ring ("55) (factory part no, 827-530) before 51!C0nd seal (•12) (factory pan no. 850·710) with open or spring side outward ns shown In lllustrellon.
3. Fill seal cavity wl\h Mollykote Ill or- equiva lent.
4. Install ("24) shim (fllctory part no. 944·462) a nd ('"25) rubber wesher (foctory part
no. 859-690),
5. lns!llll ("26) support pl11te (fllctory part no. 627-970) using (fiiClory part no. 676-602)
_ Insertion Jig fl ush with casting.
6. lnslllll new style ("29) Impeller (factory part no. 922-036) with hole drilled In back·
lng. This hole prevents elr pockets from forming behind Impeller tl]at c:an ceuse
cavitation of the pump end overheating.
7. Re lnsta)l ('"3 1) and ("'32) nut and washer on to Sh!lfl. end. Use Loctite 242 Blue
to secure nut.
B. Install new ("'32) gasket (factory part no. 831-612) and ('33) water pump housIng using Loctile 242 on ell fasteners.
If you are wondering If your engine has 11 new 1-0 mm RV shaft, c heck you e ngine
serial number. The change WllS mode aner ,f3671754. The old 12mm shaft Is no longer
avoilable, 50 If you need to do 11 rebu ild, order parts accordingly end gel upda ted. If
you h~~:ve an o lder mod<!l engine, keep an eye on the wnter level. If you have to add
an unusual amount of wnter, chances are thl$ could be the' problem. If your older model
engine Is hanging tough, let It be. But be careful when ordering replecement parts 11nd
gasket sets.
Figure J

Rotax 532 Rotary Valve Shaft:
The Rotax rotary valve shaft that drives both the water pump Impeller on the lgnl·
llon side and the rotary Intake valve on the exhaust side has been modified extensively. Seems that Infant rnort_aliW was far too common between the shan and wate r pump
seals on c-en..ln production engines. This problem surfuce.t as~ cutting of the RV shan
("13 In Figure/) by the water pump seals (4' 12) causing water to enter the crankcase.
Not only did this allow fue l Into the cooling sy~tem but made for a continuous water
le011k that ended In many badly overheated engines. This leek often oc<rurred In os little
as 20 to 25 hours.
The fiK for this cutting of the RV sh~lt comes In the form of o 10mm diameter shan
In place of the old 12JT1m spindle. This smaller diameter Is only In the are11 of C'ontoct
with the water pump seals, !See P/gurc 2.1This cuts down on the speed of the shaft
IriS Ide the seals. The new I Omm shalt {factory part no. 937-962) hilS a harder temper,
while the new 10mm seals (factory part no. 650-71 0) are a bit softer as well. The new
setup requires some spc1:lnl knowledge to do the job rlghL For reasons I have never
been able to understand, this kind llf ln~ormatlon Is ha rd to come by. I'll do my best
to document this for the use of future generations.
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Cagt!le&s N~dle Bearing.$! For purposes of Increased rel iability, most new Rotax
engines have changed to cageless wrist pin bearings. This Is actually a simple replacement of the stcndMd (factory pan no. 932-904) net:dle ""!li' w.ltlj 31 separate a nd identical needles. This provides more even dl rlbutlon of IOIIds betweeri wrist plf1S al')d con
rod<Then! is also no cage to deteriorate and/or bteltk up during bearing failure. All 011ler
_parts including the con rod. wrist pin end piston remeln !he same. This all SQund~ great
until you have to <~s.emble lhese things~) ] llny pin.~ thatea<:h have a mind of Its ollm".
Installing these cageii!SS be11rings Into the blind joint deep Inside the piston Is et best
11 hair-pulling eKperlencc without the proper tool. To the best of my knowledge th is tool
is available from R01ax at prkes most people are not willing to pay. You c~n make one
eaHily. What you need Is a plug to ho ld the needles in place Inside the con rod. What
works nicely" Is an identical wrist pin c ut down to !he right lenglh to nt between lhl:
Inner piston pin bosses. You will need on extra wrist pin (u.o;ed Is okay) that will have
to be lrlmmed in a lathe. Don't try to cut a wrist pin with a hacksaw unless you ha ve
lots of extrD blades and lots of Urne . You will be Impressed by how hard metal can be!
Using " hetwy grease to help hold the needles in place, Insert the plug into the con
rod. Now you can position the piston In place and push the plug o ut as you push In
lhe regu lar wrlsl pin. 'The fuel will quickly dissolve the grease around the new assembly.
A word of cautlont If your late model engine Is equipped wltll these new type cageless
bearings, It will likely be labeled with o lmge yellow slicker saying su. I strongly s uspect
this l11bel Is thele to worn you abo ut what happens if you pull a wrist pin out with the
e ngine right side up. All 31 tiny needles will fall down In the cn~nkrnse and all ov..r
your workbench where. you will be hard·pressed to find I hem a lii An easy alternative
Is to lay ·the engine upside down where Dll th~ pieces flrll Into the pi5lon c:up.
A lot of people are replacing the o ld sty le needle cages with the new c;ageless type.
Not a bad Idea to make your engine a little more rel iable and up-to-date. For the Rotru<
377/447 engines. you wi ll need part no. 832-325. This Includes 31 each needles. and
two each U1rust washers. You will need two units. one for each piston. For the Rotax
277, 503, and 532 you wil! new l?i>rl no. 832-320 kit which Includes 3 1 each needles
(no Ihrust w;,hers used here). Don't fC)rftet the extm wri>t pin to cut doWn for r~bly.

Figure 4: !few gear boJC IUid aanlrcue du lgds.

New Gear Box and Crankca.so: Design~ Over !he past severlll years the Rotax ge~~ r
box has beer\ modlnl!d more times than Dan Quayle has been roasted by the press.
The o nly difference Is, this has l!lways been for a good reason. The latest c hange looks
to be a giant step toWllrd a Rnlshl!d and nnely tuned system. A rumor has it that a stock
Rotax gear box is rnt.e d 10 near 100 hp. making It a n extremely depenllable link in the
powertraln<While this a ll sounds great, rno unil ng It to the crankcase of Rve different
versions of !he Rotax engine ha5 proved to be the biggest obstacle. This Is now being
han<111!d very cleanly In the now gear box .syStem <
·
Mounting of the new style gear boxes Incorporales major c hanges to the cnmkr::ase
a llowing a gear box 10 be mounted directly lo the engine with a minimum of adapters
a nd hardware. &sically speaking, It looks like the gea r box is pilrt of the eng ne. Gone
are the arrays of adapter plates, h rd·to,remove mounllrig boll!!, and extra l1ardw11re
of Ihe past. New style boxes mount with just four 8mm s tuds alld seal to the crankcase
wllh a sh1glc 0 rtng. The c:rankcase-casting is modified cl<tensl\lel)l to Include eight holes
to mount the box in any of four positions -12, 3, 6 , and 9 o'clock. The crnnkC<!ISC surroundi ng the PTO end of the crank is m11chined Rat •imllar to the old Cuyunas where
a single 0 ring seals the box against the engine block. This setup I• currently being
su pplied on 111! 503s as or January I. 1989. Rotax 377 and 447 cngln.e s wili follow by
early spring i989. Rotax 53~ engi nes should be reaching customers by 'enrly summer
th is year.
Buyer Beware! While a ll of these production changes make the Rorax product line
your most up-to-date a nd reliab le 2·cycle po"w~rplant available, It a lso makes for some
special c:oasl4erallo11$. Oone are tho: days of "I hove a 503 and I need s uch and such.''
Odds are you'd best ha~e "~rial number ready when you callto.orderpart.s. Ar1y ex peiienced pattmran wfll know where theie production changes and serial number breaks
come intc;> play; the '"what's the part number?" order ta kers probably won'L Being a smart
consume( and dealing with CI<J>Crlenced suppliers will likely produce the r ght pa rt the
Or$\ lime: A real asset fn getting the job do ne quickly and with a minimum of haskle. ~

(Continued from Rotax Info Page 96)

Costs: In the area of cost the EIS is
surprisingly affordable. Just over $400 gets you
the EIS with senders for your basic Rotax 503.
If compared to analog instruments per feature
you could figure at least this much plus a whole
lot more space on the control panel. As with
any cluster instrument, if a single function fails
the entire unit usually has to be removed for
service. The digital design does make vibration
failures far less likely and from factory reports
the EIS has been fairly free of defects ..
Comparisons: At the present time the only
similar product I am aware of is the Rotax
FL Ydat, see Part # 36 of "The Proper Care &
Feeding of the Rotax Motor" "The new HighTech FL Ydat". This product does a lot of things
the EIS does with an eight function display. All
functions are displayed at all times unlike the
EIS that requires some "paging" by the
operator to get all the information available.
The FL Ydat has factory programmed limits that
are recorded for future reference, kind of like
the "Black Box" used on commercial aircraft.
The limits are not used programmable as with
the EIS. The information stored in the FL Ydat
can be downloaded to a PC giving you the
highest temperature on record plus the last two
hours of operation. Rotax will extend the
warranty of the engine when the FL Ydat is
used. Unfortunately the FL Ydat is well over
$1000 making it a little on the pricey side
compared to the EIS at less than $500 with all
options and senders.
In all the new EIS represents a big break
through in safety for the use of two cycle
engines on aircraft. The unit is worth the
expense just to have the warning system. The
display is back lit for easy reading and the LCD
numbers are big enough to be seen easily. As
with a growing number of high tech products,
the price is becoming a lot more realistic for the
average builder. With all these features the EIS
may soon become the industry standard for a
well monitored Ultralight or experimental
aircraft.
Reprinted from Ultralight Flying! magazine February 1995

The· Proper Care & Feeding Of
The Rotax Motor- Part 15
Diagnostic Engine Repair
Disassembling the Rotax Motor
by Mike Stratman

I

I -ms to happen all too often that when a guy brings an engine In for repelr, It
Is only after one of the following: He's stripped It down far enough to find the prob·
lem and de<!lded he c:an"l fix Ill can't find the trouble; or just got SCDred ond "l!ld forget
Ill Unfortunotely, many times the guy has only managed to distort or ~roy the
evidence 11110 the ceuseol the problem. J1151. flxlng o 2-cycle engine without determlnl"ii
the cause of the problem can prove to be an exercise In futility. Determining the cause
of the failure Is every bit as lmporlllnt as correcting the problem .
·
In this world there are bulcally two kinds of CI!Qinc wtlrk: engine repetr, end dlagn<»tlt
engine lq)lllr. Engine repair Is simply stripping down en engine till you find the damogcd
pert and replaQ! It; dlagnosllc engine repair I• the careful diSII...,mbly of an engine with
o comtont eye for the c:euse of the fllllure. This concept Is ~lolly lmportllnt In 2-cyc:le
engines. Because there ere so few moving parts, finding the b!ld pert Is eosy. Tracing
the cause of the failure and correcting It I$ wha t good quality 2-slroke engine rcpolr
Is all about.
In the next several Issues, we"ll toke an In-depth lock at how to di51155CIT1ble the Rotax
motor with a const~nt eye for the fnllure; Inspect lhe parts [or we.,r; and corefu ll,\1
reassemble the enUre engine. This Is designed to be the kind of lnformntlon no.r avoilable
from boring elemenll!ry videos, expensive semlMi"S or, for th~l maUer. the -.ctual Rota:x
repelr book which I ~ at best very brief,
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spec for your model engine. If yau don't have o dial Indicator end a continuity light,
get one. The!<! ore stllndard tools of the trade. Without a pretlme you have just wiped
out what could provide on Important due In you.r sea~h for the cause of the failure.

Plloto 3 • Compr~lon Testing! This Is o good lest to perform while the engine Is
sllll on the oirframe. An accurete reading Is dllnc:ult on o bench top, even with two
people---one guy trying to hold the engine ond the compression tester tlghUy In the
plug hole, and the other guy stroking the storter briskly. A warm engine is likely to
produce more accitrete results an~y. What you are locking for Is e reading In the
110 pounds per squore lrlch (ps~ to 140psl range. This reading Is somewhat lnacocurete
because the dykes rlnQ$ are _not being forced Into the cylinder walls by the JpOrk ex.
ploslon a5 they are designed to do during normal operation. C:ompresslor"l of less than
80pslls bad ni!W5; a sure sign of poor rlng sealing or more likely stuck rings. Vostly
unequal compression gives you a good indlc:atlon of which cylinder Is likely to have
the problem. Write this down lor e~<h cylinder as you did in the prttlme. Al10 test for
spark to rMk.e sure It Is bright and eq1.111l. A!l you can see, without ~ three vl\111 signs
you are at a serious dl"'ldvontage In pinpointing your trouble end you have not yet
removed your nrst boltl
The Thrt!e-Step Proce.u: Disassembly or a Rolalc engine con best be broken down
Into three S«ilom. For the purposes of ldentlflcotlon, we'll call them the top end, fen
tower & Ignition, end the crankcase. The crankcase c..nnot be split until both the U1p
end and fan tower are removed. Ills best to start with the sectlon that you !IU!ped conllllns the problem. For purposes ole complete teordown, It is best to start wlth tile top
end.

Photo 1! For the purpoSe<! or thl3 series, 11 new RolnH 503 fan·<:ooled engine will be
JBCriflc:ed We'llossume you'vt! exhausted all external possibilities 11nd strongly suspect
lnteTNII damage. Let"s ajllrt with the basic block lesa u rb 1111d exhnustend get started.
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Removing the Top End: Removing the top end starts with the remowl ol both Intoke ond exhaust mnnllolds. Here Is where we will Introduce 11 new technique or term
·torque VDI\Ie. This bolsitally means. do not remove o bolt without sempllng Its torque

value or lightness. The torque Vlllue Is simply how much lo~e Is needed to start the
fastener
If you come across a boll with little or no torque value. this should be noted
source ol trouble, I.e. air leaks or blown
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Plloto 4 • Removing the Intake Manifold: With an eye toward torque volues. you
will remove the lnll!ke manifold. You will find the single corb manifold to be lld.uolly
a two·plcc:e unit. The 13mm bolts wlll remove the ..ntlre rMnlfold while the two IOmm
So<:ket bolts hold the two helves together. A 1quare or flct 0 ring seals th• two plec:es.
With good torque on the two IOmm bolts, the chimce ol an air leak Is v~ry minimal.
Remov" the exhaust manifold next and you are now ready to remove the cowlings. These
cowling• are actually a three·plece U'1lt Or) D 503, end two-piece on the "J77/447 C"i!lnes.
Stort by ba<:klng out severelturns the rack of slot hel!d screws that su~ the join·
lng of the upper ond lower halve$.

Photo 8: With oil parts marked, slide the heads off and Inspect the head
for
air leaks. Head gaskets are solid aluminum rings that do not "blow" In the traditional
sense of a fiber gasket. This is why you watched lor torque value on each head bolt.
1\ leak will appear as outward streaks of oil or carbon deposits, and can be easily wiped
off

Photo 5: Next rc:rnove the 1Jmn1 :soc:~el bc>ll> on the l()p roNilngs, Remove the cowl·
tngs and tnspi>CI all gaskets, ln!Jide Md out. for sealing perforrnnnce nnd possible leo~
You will nntl lour each lntoke gaskets. and lour e<~<:h exhou51 gMkets. These ga~~·LS
are ln>t~lled dry · no ~· l •nts • and lf10Y fx, considered lor rouse depending on their
condition .

Photo 9 · Elcamlniny the Bus~ Caskets: With the yllnd~rs off. examine the base
ga•ke.ts for po,.lble leakage. 1 his would likely $ow as on obvious oil leok while the
enginewM >1111 on lhe olrc:rnlt. With good h~od boll torque, the chance of ellhera he>ld
or base gasket lCllk is i11eredlbly sm:. ll.

Photo 6: Next r<.move all head nuts with a l3"1m socket. Watch lor torque values
on all head bolu;. Record those with poor tor<!u• values . .Loose head nuts can cause·
air leaks in either heod or bose gaskets.

Pho to I 0: Next remove each IMrked piston by popping one only drclip out with
an lc.: pl<lk. Be sut to protect yo,11self from these projectiles. U•e a rag to contain the
part and lt5 energy.

Photo 7 • Labeling of Ports: Now you ore re~dy to remove the top end. Wlth a aalbe,
mark ud1 head 1 r;yllnder and piston wlth an M lor M/\0 (shortfor megneto or Ignition
sick), o•>rl P fer P1'0 (power tllkeoff or geor box 1!11Q). Do not use o merklng pin tho~
·will likely wash off dUring pMs cltoning. It I' irnptf'llllve that oil top end components
ore marked so they can be rl!tumed to their eJUid orlglMI position If you decide la do so.

a

Photo I 1 • Pulling Ute Wr!Jsl Pin: Here Is where a S20 wriot pin puller P"Y• for 11211.
At18ch your puller through the pin ond remove the wrist pin. This device will pull the
most at\tbbom pin without roll. If you do not hove • puller, use on opproprlllte sl<e drift
to cn~fully hammer outlhe pin wllhout d•maglng the pl51on or rings. If you hove the
fl"W caaefCSS needle bearings, be sure IO do thi" Wilh the engfno fnVar\ed. (Se<i ''The
r:_ror- Gtre and Fet!dlng olrhe ROI""' i\lgtDr," Par! 14, Mnrch 1989.J

....
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Photo 12: Mar~ lhe pi>ton and Internal ~TU oo they may be relU~ exactly as they :
were before If you decide to do so. Leaving the wrbt pin with the pl•ton as shown Is
a good Idea. Scribe an M or P on the Inside _piston boss !l3 ohown.

Photo IS • Preignition or Odonatlon: This condltJon will termln•t• In rompl.,te
penotllltlon of the piston dome and serious ..:ufflng of the exhau•t port orea. Note the
5C\If0ng Iovering only the top or rtng orea or !he ploton. This Is a~uscd by • spark that
Is too f111 odvanted. This condition will surface early as • complete loss of c-ompression :Plus a wildly advanced pretime reading.

Top End IIUptCtlon: TI1b Is where you have to closely Inspect every ~ rt. Examine
every plol.on u•embly c-arefully. Ringo should fl011t freely In their grooves. If they don't,
they .should be reploced l>nd the ring grooves carefully S<:rllped free of ell oarbon
depoolt.s. A used ring broken ln two make! an excellent tool of tho exod site needed.
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Photo 13 . Carbon Deposit$: C..rbon deposits are the result of normal combustion.
They can form a• o , .. ull of me.ny factor., Md can form very quickly or hardly at all
for many reaoons. People arc often quick to blame the lubricant for premature carbon
deposit5. Yet thlo addi tive Is only 2 percent of the fuel/oil mlxlure (when mixed at 50
to 1). Casollne m~ kes up 98 ptlccnt of whot your <.-nglrn: bum>. Bad gas containing
Wllter. olcohol. and other C<:lnlllmlnates Is all toO common, Ollpeei<llly in.foreign countries
south of tile border. Use a proVf!naviatlon 2-cycle lubrlcentond you wlll have done most
of what you can do. The •ubject of bad~· and 2·stroke lubricanls Is a complete story
of Its own for a Inter dole.
Note the piston In Pholo 13. The heavy carbon deposit> have jllmm•d the rings In
their groove.s causing o l0<1k or loss of compression. Also note the ''blow by'' of the
deposit.. below the rin.!l'l· This ;, beco<ISO they simply no longer seal properly !he for<:es
for combuJ~ion. This dea.rboning of plsto(IS.and rings ls.a perlodk mo lnlenonce pro·
cedure when needed. '!"his con be determined by a teardown as outlined here, or by
careful lnspoctlon thro~~gh !he exheuot paris. Oil should be seen to ooze noticeably between piJ!on ,ond ring when the crnnk ls bounted quickly in reversed rol•tlon•.

Photo 14 - Heat Fulluru: Heat failures ""' a rBult of • too lean fuel mlxture. etr
leak>. or preignition situation. If you have followed the procedure carefully up to now,
air leak> (blown gaskets or poor torque valu..s) or prelgnltlon (timing too far adllorced
durfng your prelim<:) should have already been spotted ot the source. Too lean D mix·
lUre should hev~ beer spotted as high ( + 1200 degrees F) exhnust g.S temps II you
Gre running equipped with auch. Pfrolo /4 Is on example of classic heat !allure. Heat
hlllure will favor tho orees of hrghe<t comblJ!!tlon heot. Thio Is shown ao melted or >euffed
pistons in the aree that pesso' the exhau•t ROI1. The greatest area of heat will b<> et
tho top side comer of the plolon ao the ~ exit tho poll and dlmlnloh 115 you examine
from lhls point. Sudden or mZ!SSlve hea t fDilurcs will fragment the ring nnd weld
dome. This will elm oause exten•lvq
to the cylinder woll•.

Photo 16. Lubrication FaUure: ltlslmportllntlo note that pistons are nor perfectly
cyllndrlcal. The skirt Qr bottom of any new piston will be .003 Inch to .004 lneh lllriJ"r
than the di<lmeter ol the piston et the ri ng leVel. In tho avenl or D lubrication follure,
the pl;ton will show scufflng In the oren of least clcaranc.o or U1e bouom center of tho
piston skirt, arid dlmlnloh "" you examine away from this point,
Lubrkatlon lellure:s are related to several situations. U.ck of proper luelloll ratio (100
to 1. 80 to I, etc.) caused by streaking your luck with ''pure synthcllc racing oil•" Is
a common cause of a lube failure. Contaminated gas or seP"ratlon of gas and oil through
long periods of storage will also show up as • scuffed piston on the lower skirt area.

Photo '17 ·Over-Rev Failures: Extremely high rprru or over-revving will alll50 piston
scuffing o:1 well. This wlll >how as eb,.,..lon ln the outer aides of the piston sklrb end
wlll llke)y be duplicated equally on both sides as ohown. Excessive rpm "squee<es" the
lubrl~•tlon from the •urface of the pl•ton a~u.lng it to scuff In the oreM Indicated. The
violent octlon of the pJslons being slammed agalnot the cylinder walb Is more then the
lubrkaUon con provide far In en OYCt·rev silulltlon. KeepiRQ 11n eye on a good l&chometu
and ovold lng J> "no load" condition ~hould minimize this poelblllty.

Photo 18 • Pin F<lllu~ Thio follur:e Is quite uocommon. Eac-h piston Is equipped wllh
ring locator pins. These plru are locatO!d on the lntoke side of t11e platen where they
keep the ring from ro tating In II$ grov<>. In extremely rare caoes. thl• pin will expand
or become dlslod!J"d lrom Its press nt ai\d catch tho cylinder wall•, causing severe
dom~~ge.

While thb sltuallon I> r<>re, It Is Important lo note that pbtoru am be !()Stalled
bockwortlsllrutalllng these pins t=d the oxhoust side will cause severe eng!"" damage
on short notice. If
hns been repaired and foiled agnl n quickly, be on !he

lileasurfng'tM Componen~: VIsua l lrllipectlon of oil parts being completed, nextmeasure your components and necord your dl menolon~.
·

Any cylinder bore not meeting these specs needs to be oversized
with special
machinery, preferubly by a qualined Rotax service center. On • Rotax 277,503. or 53J
engine, the exact some piston Is used with choices of nrst and second oversize plstoiU.
On the 377 and 447 you have only o nrst oversize option available.
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Photo 19 · Mta.Wrlng the Piston: Plstor\5 are measured for di~mcter at ltte skirt
or orea of greote:rt diameter as shown. As mentioned before, piotons ore not perfectly
cyllndnc:•l, M"""urlng """r the rlrtgs will bring a dilferenl reading. It to =e ntlal 10
m<Murc ~nd rocord your dime nsions only al the bott.om of lh<l pls1.0r1•klrt as shown
Pbove. Record this measurement In yoW' notes for both pl•ton5.

Photo 20 · Me~~Surlng the C~llnders: Again ll ~ lmpcm tlve to mCilsure Just inside
the bor~ ot right angle. to the cronksholi. as shown. You wi ll need • telescoping !Spring
tee device u shown to tron•ler this dlmenolon to rhe micrometers. It Is a"o lmpormnt
to me4!lUl'e the cylinder ~t multiple sldeolO determine II the cylinder bore I• within the
recommended + .0021nr;h lollll cyllnclr1cal diameter, If your cylinders are out o r rourod
or "egg shop«!" by more than this dimension, an oVl!r·s.lte bore refit Is-In order. This
will be covered In the reassemb ly section at a lat.!r date.
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Photo :l l : ShoW$ how 1.0 ca rdu lly transfer this d imension to )lour mlciomi!tef'!. It
b btm to we lhe .. me mlcrcmetl!ro to assure the consistency of your readings,
Comp~~rlng the bore diam e ter to the ploton dlomcter you recorded earlier will give
you a '>iston·to·wo ll eleanmcl!. Thi!S Is of course • si mple subtraction equollon:
Bore O~meter • Piston Diameter ~ X/2. ~ Wall Cleol'llnce
Itis Important tO rememb<!r we are looking lor pislon-to·wnll dcarance which is J/2
of the rolal dl/fe,.,nce in dlarnet~r. On this n~w engine we measured .00 I S-lnch wall
<lnrani:<!, The ra nge of atxeptable cleamnce Is:
.00125-lnch minimum to .00425'1nch maximum plotoMo·wall'deanmce
llihfe lhese are the limi~ of usoble component<, tile octu~l ri>COmmended specs""'
betiOftn 0015/nch and .00175/nch. The!!e ere the numbers to shOOl for on ~n over·
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Photo 22 • Inspecting the Cylinder: It is Important to carefully Inspect your cylinder
for scraps and abrasions on the walls. Use a nashlight or angled Inspection mirror as
shown. Also, it Is necessary to measure the cylinder for true roundness. This IS done
by using your telescoping bore T-handle and measuring for equal dlme!Uions ot the
top, middle and bottom of the cylinder sleeve, and at various angles to the crank line.
If you find more than .002 Inch out of round exists, seriously consider on oversize bore
job; This will get your bore back to new specs.

Photo 23 • Cheddno lor Wrist Pin Wur: In rore casu, the wrist pin Clll1 become
deformed or the p/5ton boss (the softer of the two pam) will beco~ out of round. It
Is necessary lo check both or these parts with 1111 lnolde mla 01 ahown.
piston pin
sho~ld measure no more than .002- smollar thM lhe piston p in boss. II the wrist pin
is a darlj blue color. this Is on Jndlcntlon tlu!t exe<:Mive heat has tok~tn piece between
the wrisl pin and the ossocloted p~~rl. These parts ore relatively lnellpenolve ond ohouJd
be replaced when In doubt.

n..

Photo 24 • Measuring the Piston Pin Bo~: Using your Inside mlcrcmetero, measure
and record the dlomctcr of the piston pin boss for comp~~ rlson to U~e dimension of the
wrist pin. Check carefully to ossure this boso Is perfectly round. It Is likely that In the
'"""' of wear ootween these two parts, the piston boilS will &how the w""r rather than
iho wrlst pin.
At th is polnl, you hove comploted the Inspection of the top end companenl5. From
your vontoge point you ~on look Into the lower cronktj~se and •uperfldolly check for
bad bearing~ on the connectlng rods and oome of tho tronk bearing•. While you're thl•
lor, you rnoy de<:lde to spiR the cos"" ond lllke o closer look ot th<lse componenl5. NC!X!
time we'll break Into the ron tower and Ignition oy~em ond Onolly seporate the cases
to lln!sh • complete teardown ol our Rotax motor.

The proper Care & Feeding of the
Rotax Motor
Part 16
Diagnostic Engine Repair
Final Teardown and Inspection
n the May '89tssue, ! Introduced the art of diagnostic engine repair (See "The Proper Cere and Feeding of the RoiiJX Motor · Pcrl. 15'i. 11opefully you were able to
see that lhio type of approach to engine work Is really quite easy lind should prove
to be ~ost-effecllve. Thio month we'll finish our 503 te-.rdown to the last part.
By r.ow. just looking Into the crankcase wlih the cylinders and plstofiS removed
should give you • prelly goad Idea II your problem exists In the crankshaft area, II
your crank does not spin fr.,.,ly, or your con rods bind, or you just want to look ol
everything, you hove to move to Step lf2 In our three-set teordown. Before you con
splltllle crankcase and remove lhe cl'llnk, you will hove to Orst remove the lan tower,
Note: J4st removing the rnc:k of undel'l!!de bolts on lhe cnmkcase will not tree the
c"'nk, nor will It give you ony betler view of the lower end. You will simply creole
excess grief for your~elf.

Photo 3: Next ln5Jl"Ct the starter assembly lor wear. Nothing can be more
frustrating or nJin your day Iosier than a broken s!M\er cord. Inspect the pull cord
o!relully lor wear and wMk •p6ts, II !so remember never to let the recoil handle return
wllqly Into the starter hoo~lng. This will of\en break the main recoil spring, lrupect
the plastic clutch parts for wear and ea"" of operation. All of these par'IS are rela tively
inexpefiSive and
to replece.
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Photo 4: Removing the fon cover I• best done carefully wllh a large flot-blode
shown. The cover Is held by three tabs thai snap Into • lots In the fan
tower. All three mu•t be mloed nnd slid slightly lo(ward out of the olots before the
entire assembly con be removed completely.

sc~ewdriver ·~

Photo I · Removing the Dampening Box: Next we moV.. to lhe lliArtcor or mog end
or the engine. First remove the dAmpenl11g box from the st4rter cover as shown, It
Is bel;t not to rumov. the box completely. le.!'lve the leads atta<:hed to the ignition.
Acrldenlally reversing the lead cm.rE:l!MMlbly will kill oil spark. If yau do remove them,
be sure to mark them clearly for reconnecting.

Illustration 5 • Fan Belt Tenaiom At this point It'!> a good Ide• to check your t<111
belt for both wear nnd proper tension. A loose tan bell tan le~d lo overheating end
high CHT temps. An excessively light belt w111 rob power needlwly. Proper bell tcnslon Is a~hleved when the belt I• denected 1/4 Inch when apprc•lmat~ly \0 pounds
of pressure Is applied as shown In Illustration /15,
Photo 2: The re<:oll starter Is easily removed with a IOmm sockeL Note the extra
sei5 of holes In lhe hou•lng, Tills ellow• you a wide mnge of directions to mount the
5lilrter pull cord. It !!I best to mark the orlgiMI position for alignment on reassembly.
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Photo 6:-· lf t~>nsionlng Is required, the ~ylon fon must be removed. Re1J1ovln9 the
11ut I• b~st ~CX'Omplished by using I he ope<;lolly de•lgqed tool (.1'876-357) made by
Ralllx (c;ost oround $6) to hold the fan fro m turning , Without the nld o f lh~ nlmple
tool you wilt likely damage the blades with makeshift WZ!y5 or s topping the fa~ from
spinning, Jl. js lmrortnntto notelhat the fan actllll lly spins feste r than the. engine rpm.
A.pomeged'or deformed fan am likely cau•e vlbr•llons. Use the right tool al0 ng wllh
a 20mm socket ·~ s hown and tho fan nut can be removed tllslfy.

Photo 9: Locking the low~r end lrom tumlng Is cl:<'ompllshed by Inserting a
.1876·640 flx•Uon bolt Into the fuel p ump pulse pon as shown. This pin Is found In
the tool kit -supplied with every Rotcx engine. A 16-penny noll with a rounded point
will al:lQ do fin<t. Rotate the engine unlll tl\e pin fells Into • precut hole In the ~no nk
journal.

Photo 10: With the crank prevented from turning, you can now remove the fan

pulley and starter clutch assembly as shown.
Photo 7: Remove the fan by sliding It orr the keyed shaft. On this 503, a pair or
non·ldenll~o l pulley halves ""ndwlch • number of shim; that determlr~e the dl~tance
batween these pulley halve• ~nd thu• gov~rn. tha fan belt tension. On a 3n or 447
r.nglne there Is only a rear pulley half. T he fan itself oct8 as the o uter pulley. .

Phota I I: NCJ~tl<\move the lnrge Rywh~l nut with" large 112·1r>eh or 314·lnch drive
bre<~ker bor. While the pin lnsllllled In the pulse port will Ju,ep the cr;,nk from tumlng,
you run the risk of twisting the press-Rt joumolo o r the crank. It Is best to lnslllll the
Rotc~ ro~ory pullet wllhout the center piece. This will le•vo the nut open lor your
wrench ond still keep lhe crank from tumlng. protecting your crank from possibl~
tWisting,

Photo 8: Th~ " "rnbor of shims govern the belt tension. Increasing belt tension to
e<:com pllshed i>y removing shims, one at a time, until Ule proper tension lllustrattd
In #5 I~ reached. Decreasing tenslon Is done by adding shlmo (part 182.7-080). If your
belt tension Is okoy. It Is net neceMary to dioassembie any of the ron shaft parts. Simply
work the belt throug h the tracks In the io n tower and mark It so It rnay be to the
.. me direction of rotetlon.

Illustration / 12: Attach the nywheel pullor by mMns o f lhree bol~ (sl1e 8mm •
1 Inch) with Ltie "ear" located In the ron tow~r cutou t. 81! carehJI ond proroce good
'Judgment when lnslllll ing these boll$. Too lor and you will crush the delicate roil win·
ding• behind the flywheel, too few tum• end you n.ln the rlok of breaking out th• cost
Iron flywhee l surface. Use • large 30Cket or open-end wrench to opply pressurt!. When
the protKtlve cap Is Installed on the crank end ond th" lhrce bolts lr!telled p roperly
•• men(loned ~lore, !here Is no way lo ~am~~ge the engille no matt"' i'low much
lore• Is needed. The nywheel Is on a tapered t!nd and will let go with a bang. Be ready!

Photo 13: With the flywheel remo;ed, you are now Inside the Ignition. For allth<IL
your engll)e can do I rom it. elt<:trical system, 'you may lake ·a minute lo e•om!ne
Its worlcings. You moy olso lake a minute lo cheek the four bolls that ati.IK:h the two
pieces of the Oywhe<'!l together. These allenhcod bolt. hove beftn known to back out
even on new eng ines! This will surface as a mysler!0 w knocking that most people
think ls piston slap or some Dlher top end tragedy, Wh~n properly Lodltcd, these
losteners should never <ause a problem, Also take a t lose look atlhe lour mngr\ets
that rotate with the Oywheel. These ole lntredlbly ~trona maf!Tlols th~l easily attract
mellll chips arid oth.r metn llle debris. It lo best to wr"p th\s part tn paper or put It
In a pl1>5tle bag while It Ls out of the engine. It will readily collect omall metal parts
that come in close contact with it.

Photo 16: Sfide the stator plate forward nnd <lR the end ol the crank. You· will note
that the wi ring homess will prevent the complete removal of the Staler. It I~ best to
coreJully woril arQur'd this loconvenlence os romoval of the hllrness is not neteSS<lry
and nearly Impossible. On our 503 we were oble to· do lhts with some dlfnculty to
make things more villlble.
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Photo 17: Removing the 11111 tower Is now a mauer of removing four allenhead
screws located al the outer diameter of the fan tower as shown,
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Photo 14: Inspect the Ignition for anything ou t of the ordinary. Mel81 p~l~ that
bridge the dose tolerances of tho Ignition parts are notorious lor killing the sp~~rk 10
one cylinder or othl!r Inte rmittent troubles. Also ' heck lor pitted points, IOO$e c;on.
d~nsero. pinched wires, rusted or dr!maged coils. If you ore having lgnlllon troubles
your answer likely lies here.

Photo 18: With the fan tower removed there Is simply not much left. A crankcase
and crankshaft are all that remain.
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Photo 15: Removing the stlltor plate Is done by simply rarnovlrog the two hold·
down .&lenh""d screw! as shown. If you wish to chonge the condef)Sero dtJrlng il Sitn·
pie tune·up. you will ne<!d to pull the stator plate and pre ... them out from the reo r.
They ore • simple press·nt. Do not use condensers thJJI iiDve been r~moved. They
may po longer stay In pi<lce. "' a press·nt Is their only enchor. 1\ l oos~ ~o~denS<!r
will ~venlually come lo contect with the rotaUng flywheel , ''''"erlng th~ Ignition wires.
lt1s also Important to !'lark the arigln<~l ·posillon of the stator plate for lulure references.
Use • ocribo! or flot .blode screwdriver 10 mar~ bo\h fan tower a nd stator plato.

~~~~~~=n~-

Photo'"' nemove th•lower end bolts as shown with a 13mm socket and ollenhead
wrench. Watofl CllreFully For torque values on all these bolts. Their installation torque
is 18 Foot pound5.

Photo 20: Remove lhe bottom crnnkcase by •pplylng a gorage flat·blode !!Cr<!wdriver
In the ll!C<!ss between U1e ~...., hahico. Now the crank can be removed completely
by !Jipping It carefully ffahn the upper Cllse hall with a mbber mallet, Inspect the crank
carefullyl Spin eaoh bearing CDmfully.nnd look For weor ond possible bearing failures.
Here Is where you !>ave to meke some ded•lans. The ·slngle be!.rlng on the mog
end can be replaced with a simple bearing puller or the special system provided by
Rotox 1111d de5e<lbed In Part /f7 or "The Proper Care and Feeding of the Rotax Motor:·
/See JSJ1uary '88.[ The ?1'0 and has two ~ma iler dlomet~r bearing• with • specer In
between, These too CDn be removed with a puller and replaced If neceS$Ziry. Anything
/flSide these end bearings Is another ~oryl Your crank is a comblnlltlon of specially
pressed-together perts. The equipment, toolll)g, and knowledge needed to dlsesse.rnbleMd properly rnn:ssembiP. these p~islan pens Is a highly spc<:Jallzed business handl·
ed by a few very.good 2·cyde crank builders. Some of the very best an even ... tvoge
• broken cronk. A word of odvicel Very few "crank sho~" or machine shops coo do
a con rod or centar bea ring chan ge without spedal allgnmMt equipment. lr is best
to consider • n l!.llclllmge or rebuilt c:rnnk w~en It comes to theoo perts.

smoothly under stanlng or idling condi·
lions.
The RK400 Clutch is a centritu·
gal clutch unit that only engages
the prop when the engine exceeds
2,500 rpm. Replacing the rubber
hardy disk and flywheel In the C
gearbox, the unit Is an easy bolt·on
conversion. As rpm Increases, the
spring tension holding the shoes
retracted Is overcome, engaging
the' outer ring and starting the pro·
peller.
The advantages are huge. First,
starting Is accomplished without
prop load. Recall hand starting
requires only a pull against com·
pression. Short strokes inside the
cockpit are much more likely to sue·
ceed. Second, Idle speeds as low as
1,000 rpm are possible, making
warmup and ground operations in·
credibly quiet. Third, because the
prop disengages below 2,500 rpm,
a "non-powered" descent is now
possible, allowing more altitude
control by the pilot.
Finally, the RK400 makes prop
Inertia restrictions much less re·
strlclive. As detailed in "Proper Care
& Feeding ... - Measuring Prop
Inertia" (November '91 UFn, gear·
boxes h·ave limitations as to how
big a prop you can swing. This lim~
tatlon Is primarily based on how
much flexing Is available from the
gearbox flex joint. Overpropplng
causes a poor Idle or d!Hicult start·
lng. Because this joint Is replaced
by a dlsengaglog clutch, prop lner·
tla Is llm~ed only to the strength of
lite physical mounting system, I.e.
there obviously Is a point at which
you could literally rip the box from

Rntax factory. Because the C
gearbox Is not used In large
quantities, a limited number of
RK400 units are in the field. They
have been available for several
years, so they are a well-tested
product.
The reports I hear from RK400
owners are a real love affair . It
does everything we discussed
here, and does it automatically.
There is a possibility that a similar
clutch will be available for the B
gearbox In the future. This could
really revolutionize current power·
plant systems because of the huge
popularity of the B gearbox. For
now, please don't call California
Power Systems to buy a unit for a
B box. CPS has an exclusive deal
to import the RK clutches: and a
big announcement will be made
when proper development and
testing are completed.

Summary
When the major sources of noise
are addressed Individually, substan·
tial reduction in decibel output can
be expected. All these kits are rea·
sonably priced and easy to Install.
My suggestion is to start wilh the
Intake silencer, becluse It Is the
most effective, and then move to the
after muffler kits to quiet things fur·
ther. Unfortunately, the Intake
silencer Is usually too large to be
used on enclosed engine compart·
ments. Check your ultralight for
obstructions before making the pur·
chase.
It has long been obvious that
street machine owners who love a

RK400 Clutch

c

0

Photo 21: Inspect the con rod ey! \'arcfully for wear or damage from the wrist
pin bearing. Checlc <:och rod eye for exacl roundnC$• +1·.001 Inch tolerance. Be on
the lookout for rod ands that show a bluing eeused by eKcesslve heat. If you hove
had a wrist pin J;earlng failure, this ar~<a Is of prime concern. The Inside of e.ach rod
j!fld Is a hlgh·speed bearing surf~~Cc that muot be in en exed: condition. Do not•ovellook
~he importance of thlll surfac:e to sove 11 f•w bucks, This Is o .common pitfall.
Yc>u hove now nnl~ht!d the complete tearc1<>wn of your Rotax engine. You will And
that the diFFerences between the 3771447 end the 503 to be hardly worth mentioning.
Hopefully with the help of ports 115 and N1 6, you will feel good ebout do\ng yout
own engi ne work. These engine! are Incredibly simple &nd extremely well-<:ralted
through years or 2-cycle ll!!leDr<:h. It Is else lm~rtant nol to get fooled Into o ""nse
or eose or compl!>c:ency In deollng with the workings or a 2-cycle engine, far there
Is very lillie margin for Inconsistency or poor workmanship. Be CJ!reful and critical
or your workman:;hlp end your powerplont, ond you will come to oppredote the art
or 2-cycle engines.
Next time we'll l!>c:kle the reas.1embly of the Rotax engine with en eye toward what
you oen do to make your engine run longer with less melntenance In the future.

Till RK400 Clutch l'lplku tnt hrrdy dirk In 1h1 Rolli modi/ c gurbo11. Prop Is
••QIQtd II 1,6DO rpm, TTl I olulch m1y soon b1 ••llfllb/1 lor 1111 B QllfbDI.

the crankcase using an oversize
prop.
The use of the higher ratios and
larger diameter props (remember
the reduced noise from a larger
prop turning slowly we mentioned
in the beginning?) are now possible.
This completes the equation for the
true Stealth Rotax. See Figure 7 for
a parts illustration. All the parts indi·
cated by arrows are removed from a
stock Cgearbox and replaced by lhe
RK400.
It should be noted that the
RK400 Is an aftermarket product
not produced or endorsed by the

loud exhaust system get the most
attention from the local police. The
same can be said about a loud and
obnoxious ultralight: Your wei·
come can wear thin after a short
time. If

MIKE STRATMAN Is a conlribuling
editor for Ultralight Flying I maga·
zine, and a factory-authorized and
trained Rolax engine mechanic.
Mike owns Cafifornla Power Sys·
tems, a full-time ul/ralighl afrcra/1
parts and service-supplier.
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elcome biick to the continuing sago o f how to keep your Rotax healthy and
what tq do when trouble arises. Last Ume we completed our teardown of "
Rotll~ 503 down to the lasl boll. But before we can start reassembly. we mvst nrn
consider any possible damage. In many C!lses this means evaluating your options ~nd
c:onslderlnEj Lhe most beneficial way to re turn components to flldory _specs. The
C1llnkshllf1, cylinders, ond pistons are most often the ~rU that sustain the most
dam11ge. To buy new c:tanks and cylinders o utr-ight can mean ex pense$ that begin to
call for a sertou.~ look ot the cost of a complete new block versus new pa rt.s and shop
time. Here is where a knowledgeable ~rU !;OUrce that allows you a fullrnnge of rebuilt
components Is the only reasonable way to go. Read t.hls segment ca refully a nd you
could possibly save " ton of money If d isaster strikes your Rotruc.

damaging the crn nk end or Internal threads. You'll need one puller head and two sets
or rings, .sleeves, and half rings, The whole set will cost you over ~200 whi~ explains
why only $Crvlce cen tl!fS or Shop$ that do lots or crank work have them. The only bear·
lng yr..J can't pull with this unills one lhatls missing too ma ny of the lntemal ba lls,
th'Js making lhe outer race unstable. Ll>rger dam shell·type pullers can also do the
jot- but they me dlfll~ult to keep lined up straight on the cranl<, a problem not ex·
perlenced with the factory system.

Rebuilt parts can often cost less than half of new parts and perfo rm equally as well
when proper ly reconditioned by--...n experienced rebullder. This month we'll take an
In-depth look e t all the options to consider when reworking the more expensive en·
glne p!lr\s, what you can do you!'5elr, what kind of exch~nge and rebuild services are
available, end how to d~term l ne what is your bF.st course of action.

Figure 112
The Rotax bearing puller Jakes any Jnlact crank bearing o({, regardless of how
stubborn.

FIQIUG II
A lypiCitl Rotax crank showing the end bearings,
e.~~ch

be.aring (aces.

Jnstallln_g New Crank Bearings: TI1is Is re;~lly quite easy If you ll.se some simple
tricks to make the parts coope(ate. Throw th~> cra,k In the free.ter for ill least two hours.
This will =ke It "shrink. " In the melmtlme, pldce lhe bea ri ngs In a corree Gin with
an oil bath and bring It to about 1BO degrees F on the stove. This will callSe the bear·
lngs to expand. Between the two you wil l likely nnd that benri ngs will literally fall over
the crank ends and into place. Make cennin your bearings are Installed facing the pro·
per direction wi th the proper shims a nd s~ce rs In place. T he parts will very quickly
grow together. The parts book shows the direction and stacking order of components
qui te well. Be sure not lo let the moisture the trank collected In the freezer start rust
on these steel parts. A spray lubrl·cant Is adviSllble. A word of caution: The bearings
used by Rotax are spec1111 OEM Issue European bearings with plastic race curriers.
Looking ror these <~ I the local bearlhg hou.., is an exercise in futili ty. Best buy the
racto!y replacement pruts frorn B Rotax parts dlstnbutor and not ta ke chances, When
Installing PTO end bearings, usc the specia l 2n>m thick $pacer (#876-620) to rnDin·
taln a dearance between the crank journal. If you don't have this spacer, a rilckel will
provide the right spacing.

shims and spacers. Note the direction

Rd>uDdlng the Crnnkshaft: The ~rank basically consists of lwo different sets of com·
ponent.s: those which you c>m rep lace yourself and those which om only be done with
highly specialized equlprpent. The llCtuel construction of the crank Is what dictates
Lhls. The Illustration In Figure 1 s hows a 503 crank and Us replacement pa rts. Note
the press nt desfgn of the cente r section. Connecting rod bearings, con rods. center
bearings, a nd center ooal a re e ll pnrt• that form the c rank assembly. Anyone whoclaims they CliO disassemble, repair, and then press this assemb ly back together with
perfect alignment Is either really good and has specially deslg r1ed nxtures, o r Is com·
pletely aware of the complexity or the Job ancllor ili feeding yqu a line o f buill In short,
llnytlrru! a failure occurs In this center section, a rebuilt crank Is the way to go. Prke?
Figure at least half of new. Spedal Inspection of tt\e Inside of the con rod eye is lm·
portent. Often overlooked. a wrist pin bearing failure will scar this surface requiring
e rebullt assembly. A recclldllloned crank will also have both PTO and MAG end bear·
lngs In place ready to go. A new factory crnnk will come as shown In Figure 1 without
these bearings.
Crank End Bearing Replacemenl1 Both ?TO and MAG end beerlngs cl!n be replaced
by anyone skillful enough to pull these bearings. Rotax makes a very slick but ex·
pensive puller system. Figure 2 sho.,; this system as it coaptu res a nd pulls these end
bearings. Whe n properly Installed, this system will pull any bearing no maner how
stubbornly fro>en to the shaft. Note how the protection cap also keep$ the pulle r from

Figura 113
f'l'Oend bearings must be installed with 2mm
spacer as shown.

Cylinders and Pis~ons: Your options for setting the cylinder bore Di>ck to spec are
many. WhDt you need to do is first evalunte· your situation rega rding wha t you have
to work with and determine the most economical and reliable way to go. Arst evaluate

tho! d~m•~e.iThts basically means rneMurlng the components to see lr you can SI!Ve
the cyllndert with • clean bore (reassembling with 11 stnndl!rd piston), or M overslt.l'
piston and bore- job Is In order. Be<:ou.., you have 11 size ro"!je tO work with, a cylinder
cen possibly be dean bored to remove satrring ond still be within the recommended
wall cle3rancc. Pistons call &)50 be used again providing there Is no S<:Ufflng or defer·
mat lon of ony pnrl of the piGtcm. Oecarbonlng or • piston Is n delicate job. Do not
use buffing wtleel~. wire brusnes, or sondpnper. This job Is best done by subml!rging
the piston overnlghlln e clc~nlng solution such as Berryman's Chemtool. OtiM.OUT
Carb Cleaner, or similarly potent cleM•r. This- will generally loosen most MY deposits
so th,;y may be scrubbed dean with n non·metnlllc bruan. Tne knurled nniSh on tne
piston helpS spre~d lubrkl>liOn in the Mme way tile C:fOSS•hatch Of the cylinder ~o ne

Piston/Engine
Part

I
i

Size-Metric

Size-Inches

Cylinders

#

procedure. Unfortunately, the results of tho! finished product' 0111 be ~ent. -,;:
self-centering hone a11:1umes that the bore you started with Is true and s!Wtply enlarges
t)le diameter. If Ihe bore Is orr line or egg·shopc:d due to nbnormelWI!III',to art with,
the error will at least be dupllcnt~ If noti'TIIIgnltled by tflls method. T~nd bottom
diameter.. can also vary becnuse the hone Is dnswnln and out 10 «Nt:r
l!lltlre length
of tlw bore. Spending exnctly equal lime at all positions Is ,_rty I
lble.
The mostaccunsh! boring reStJII! ere accomplished with D line-boring ITIIIChlne. This
system will Indicate elllmportl>nt points such as the head plene and new true ~ter
of the bore. Once properly set up. this line-boring method will produce 1111 OV<!falte
bore with new fa<:tory specs. Either procedure will leave sllerp edges on ell ports. It
Is essential rhi!Se be ground smooth with a rotnry me for obvious ree!IQns.

Recommended
Metric

Bore Size
lhches

Maximum
Metric

Allowable
Inches

277/503

#995-280
#995-286
11995-287

71.93
72.18
72.43

2.831
2.841
2.851

STANDARD
1st OVER
2nd OVER

71.95-71.98
72.21-72.26
72.46-72.51

2.833-2.834
2.843-2.845
2.853-2.855

72.11
72.36
72.61

2.839
2.649
2.859

377

#994-970
#994-971
#994-972

61.92
62.17
62.42

2.437
2.447
2.457

STANDARD
1st OVER
2nd OVER

61.97-62.02
62.23-62.28
62.48-62.53

2.440-2.442
2.450-2.452
2.460-2.462

62.10
62.35
62.61

2.445
2.455
2.465

447

#996-035
#996-036

67.42
67.67

2.654
2.664

STANDARD
1st OVER

67.46-67.51
67.71-67.76

2.656-2.658
2.666-2.668

67.71
67.86

2.662
2.872

532
BEFORE
#3722454

#995-280
#995-286
#995-287

71.93
72.18
72.43

2.831
2.841
2.851

STANDARD
1st OVER
2nd OVER

72.00-72.03
72.26-72.28
72.51-72.54

2.835-2.836
2.845-2.846
2.855-2.856

72.03
72.28
72.54

2.836
2.646
2.856

532
AFTER
#3722454

#996-490
#996-491
#996-492

71.93
72.18
72.43

2.831
2.841
2.851

STANDARD
1st OVER
2nd OVER

72.00-72.03
72.26-72.28
72.51-72.54

2.835-2.836
2.645-2.846
2.855-2.856

72.03
72.28
72.54

2.836
2.646
2.856

FIGURE #4

POST ON SHOP WALL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
NOTE: ALL SIZES LISTED ARE FOR "RED DOT" PISTONS. GREEN DOT SIZES ARE .Otmm
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or .000254" LARGER.
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does. Preserving this finish Is Important. If this is not possible by reconditioning the
piston, new P"rts are required.

Piston-To-Wall CleansMes: Refitting sl<~nderd or over.~lte pistons to cylinders requires both precision p!lrlll and measuring, plus an exacting set of Spec!! to work from.
W6rklng on l~ from word or rnouth recommendotlonn from several experienced
sources. we at CPS dedded It was lime somebody went on the record on this sub.
]..ct. Figure 4 0MIIy tells rhe coollplete slc,Y. No\ only what Is a1110llablc In oomponentB
Is shown, but the cylinder bore nlzcs th"l go with eaejl piston. Note: I./I dimensions
are In total dlemetar.
You may notice that not all the cleerftnces Me equal. Rotax 277 and 503 engines
have smaller deorunces because there IS- less cylinder mfttc.rlill to expand; 377s end
447s nee~ larger c l eal'll~~e becouoe more material h!!S to expand as heat Is generoted;
532s have less clearanc:e ovemll since l!q~ld cooling maintains expansion at e
ml~ln,um. ILls ~ lso Important to either ~heck your m~~surlng equipment for accuracy
versus the plslon sizes gl~en, or better yt!l, work with a wa ll clearance ngure which
doe.• nnt ret,~ulr vour eaulpment to mntch \hese numbers.

Flgurelf6
Thue two tools ore (or feaulng aline cross·heb:h /in Ish In !he cyflnd~ bore onfJI. You
will grow old waltfng lor !hem to remove deep scratches!
Flgul'f!*.5
Slrows a selfcentering boring
fOil. Clntr Is powered by a
hMuy-duiJJ lt itnd drill.

Cylinder Finishing: If you just wont to replece the rings on the original pistons. all
you will have to do Is give the cylinders o new ~hatch. A "glaz.e breaker" or opring
stone hone am be used to give the right Onlsh you need to promote good lubriattlon transfer. Figure 6 shows both of these tools. Caution !lhould be used with the opring
hone a$ it may catch the cylinder If drown oul too far during opel'lltlon.
Cylinder Re.sleevlng: With the proper equipment, the cnst·lroo sl"""" am be removed and repll!<led with a new unit that, when properly Installed, will ml!l!'l new hie·
tory s:pecs. This is a tricky job that Is best left to en experienced shop with the rtgnt
tool& to line up the ports pr..c:lsely. This me.lhod Is, of course, more ex~ t.hlln
oversize boring but ts stil l considerably less Lhon a new cylinder. Check with your
favorite parts house for pricing. You will most likely Ond • refunclll!>le core cherge
In on effort to retrieve your core for reOtUng.

Cylinder Borlngt There arc several methOO. for oversize boring the c:ast·lron sleeves
found In Fiola~ engines. As with most mnchlne worl<, the re ate various degrees of oe·
curacy 10 be e~tpected depef1ding on lhe pr~eso being used. Flgvre 5 shows o self·
:c entering boring too l. This unit Is powered by a heavy duty hand drill. The grinding
stones ere •ltern~Led with fell wipers that help spread lubrlt'l!!lon •• the stones cut.
Course stone; do most of the culling while finishing stones do the last few .OOI ·inch
• ~nd give the surl'oce • fine cross·hatch Onlsh. A lot or 2·cycle •hops use this boring

N•w you ore finally ready lo stan tile reassembly process. This Is the e~~sy prsrtl
Now that you hove found your proble,n ond cor~ed the situation that caused the
problem, the rea55embly goes quickly. Next month we'lltadde this In an easy stepby·step method.

The Proper Care & Feeding
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e.lcome to the ilnal cha pter In our Rotax 503 tee rd cwn and rebuild, To
this point you have diagnosed the cause, corrected the problem ,
repaired th~ damage, and are now ready to 'iarefully reassemble a dependable
powerplonL By now you should fuel fairly good about what you have learned
and fee l confident about your abilities In doing your own engine work. Follow
the .step · b)' · ~tep procedu re outlined In Part I 6 and your repa ir job should go
without a hitch,

Photo 1 • Preparing the Crankcase.: With lhe crankcase top half resting on
the slud.s, lnst~ll the nve rubber plugs (J960-951) into the l10l es as shown.
Those plugs pre•ent the crank bearings from spinning In the case On some
engines like the new production 5.0 3s, these plugs are not used. Instead , 0
rings are Installed in the e~ternal grl)oves on the outer rnce ot nil five bearings
·.o do the snme Job. See Photo 2 which has no hole<. This determines which
system you must use.

Photo 2 • s.,.,nng the Crank Halves: Apply a thin layer of senler to both
case halves. Rotax recommends Lo~ tlte 574 orange. Loctite 515 Is a dose
substitute and ~ lot easier to nnd. I personally prefer Thtce Bond ll 04. IThis
sluff Is a gummy, grey, seml·drylng sca ler. On a Rota• the cholt:::e of seo er Is
nowhere near as crl(tc:ai as. say. the old Cuyuna engines that had poor
resealing capabilities by design. A carefully applied 111/n layer on bo!ll halves
will ensure the engjne will rarely experience a leak.

*

Photo 3 . installing Crank Seals , Wire Hllrness. and Bottom Case Half;
This I• fairly sl,..,lghtforword. It I$ Important to c heck the seals to 5t!C that the
e• terna l ridge c;m the oulslde is in th e groove In the case halves. nrls cannot be
{orrnd In a{!er the cases are torqued up. S~a ls ITIU.t be In place nt lhls point
Also install the wire harness through the opening. This saves you Ute hoS!;I" of
threading it through later.

4

Photo 4 • Torquing Crankcase Bolts: AI Utis point, install oil crankcase bolls
with lockwash"'s as you removed them, LocUte 242 I• 11 good Idea. This will
pre~ent any possible le•ka In th e clllnkcase. Finn. Just snug up •II the bolls.
Then proceed from the Inside cen ter bolls lo the outer ends of th e case In an
alterr,.tlng and crossing palte.rn until you flnelly tor'lue the outside end bolts.
Torque Is 16 foot pounds for every fastener.

Photo 5 • In stall the Wrist Pin Bearing: This Is easy If yolt ore usin.g the
standard *932-904 coge·type bearing. If you •re upd11tlng to the new c•geless
type {See "The Propcr Cnre and reeding of 1/le Rotax Moto,......Parl 14, • March
1989J, install your special tool or cui down wrist pin.

Photo 6 · Install the Piston &nd Wrist Pin; Simply push the wrist pin In frorn
one side. If you are using the new cageless type. make sure there I$ no clrcllp
con the backside to prevent your tool from exiting afte r it has done lis job. Make
absolute ly certain you have tnstDIIed the piston with the ring gnp and
aosoc:tated locntor pins loward the Intake .side, The fuel pump pulse port Is on
~ the Intake side.

Photo 7 • In stalling Circllps: This is done by forcing t h~ ring pesl the
ope ning with • nat blade screwdriver. This Is ~ccom plished with a cerl:l!in
combination o f force . techn ique, and pr•ctlce . Work the ring In by
progressiv.ely forcing the ring In sma ll sec~ons. Be patien t ond don'l 'modify"
the ring to mak e It easier to fit . With a little practice you wil l lind this
incruslngly simple . Be absolutely certain there are four circllps lnstolled. If
you forget one, plnn on an ••pensive repai r job v~ry soon.

Photo 8 • Install Cylinders: Place • pliers or similar two-sided support device
on top of the new base gnsket5. This will keep the piston squsre with lh~
cy linder bore Work the rings Into their grooves carefully with ~ fl at blade
•<:rewdrlver. Ag~ ln , make surq the ring gap Is on the In take sldel

9

Photo II · Install the Coils and Ignition Wires: This is a good time to Install
all Ignition parts and wires to get ready to set the timing.

12

Photo 12 • Set Timing: Befqre Installing th'e flywheel , now Is the tlmo to set
the Ignition timing. For detolfed lnstruc:tlons on this all Important s tep, see
•Tuning The Rotu Engine" In the September '66 ls.ue, or page 153 of the cps··

-~

.
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Photo 9 • Install New Head Oasket• and Cylinder Heads: Before torquing
head nuts , It Is Im portant 10 align the cylinders. Rotax mnku • cylinder
nlfgnmenttool (•B76-171) whloh con be bolted across the lntbke porta. This
makes sure the lntoke manifold plane Is In ilne. Be certain to lns\1111 the long
and otondard size head nuts In the right locations. Ch..:k the upper cowling for
proper loc;allon of tile· spedol long nuts. Torque all head nuts tO 18 foo t pounds
In • c rossing and altema tl ng pattern.

Photo 13 · lnstollthe Flywheel: Moke sure the keyway Is In place. Slide the
flywheel onto the tapered end. It's a good Idea to use Loctlte 242 blue on the
crank threads.

14

Photo 10 • Install the Fan Tower: Be sure 10 work the wire harness through
the proper hole in the fan tower. Check for possible pinched wires. Install the
grommets that seal the harness. Loctite 242 blue should be used on the four
6rr.m fasteners •urroundlng the stator plate.

Phot~ 14 Insta ll th'e Flywheel Nut and .. Lockwasher:. Torque to 40 foot
pounds. 1 like to use a punch to "arelully 'stake" the nul where it meets the
threads 10 ensure this nut doesn't back off.

~~~~~~

~~~~~

Photo 15 • Install Belt Pulley and Fan Belti Align the thn:e bolt holes on the
pulley and llywheel and Slr~ tch the fan belt till the pulley cente rs on the
nywheel boss provided. If you ~n: Installing u new belt. refer to Port I of •The
Proper Care ~nd Feeding of the Romx Motor; Janu ry 1967, for proper belt

Photo 18. Install Intake Gaskets: There are four lntalie gaskets-two inside
the cowlings and two between the cowling and manifold.

tensioning.

16

Photo 19 · lns!all Cowlings ·and Intake Manifold: Make certain all four of
your Intake gaske~ are In place. Torque to 18 foo t pounds. Slide exhaust •Ide
lower cowling Into piece.

Photo 16 • Secure the Fan Pulley: Use Loctlte 242 blue on all three allen
bolts. Torque to 18 foot pounds.

20

Photo 20 • Install Uppe.r Cowling: Apply Loctite 242 blue on the cowling
hold-down bollS. Tighten down but do not di5tu rb the torq~e velue of the head
nut• _below, Tighten lhe rack of 'crews and slar wo.shero that jo~t the upper and
lower cowlings, Snnp the fan cover bock In plac:e ond you are ready to run.

Now th1lt you hove completely torn down and lnspe<:led your engine.
rccondllloned part$. and reassembled your Ro tax, you shou ld feel foltly
confident that you hove located lhe problem. But more importonlly, that you
tmd erstand and corrected the couse of the failure . This I& Ute end r~sul t of
careful diagnostic engine repair.
Photo 17 • Install Starter and Dampening Box: If you Dre not sure which
le ds IJn the rlompen lng box attach to wh ich wi re, toke a gOQd guess. This Is a
ood time to l ost for spa rk anyway. If no spark Is po_sslble, yo tl huve the bo~
'leads re ver ~ ed . Re.Jerse the le11ds lind lry agoln. Yo ur engine s hould be
showing spark and r'l"dY to fire.

Mike Stratman If a contrlbllUng edlt.or for UlfraJigltl Flying/ mogolinc,
' "d ~ fllc tory-euthorlud and lr<Olned Rota3 mQCI)onlc. Mlke ts also owner of
California Ppwer Syatems 1 a full ·tlme ullrellght alrcmdLpans •11d aervlce
dealer.
;.

The Proper Care &Feeding of the Rotax Moto-r
Part 19

Taking Control of What Your
Engine Burns
by Mike Stratman

I

don't mean to ala rm
people, but what you····~~
buy for gasoline is fast
becoming a thing of the pllstl Due to pollllcs ond environmental concerns, gasohol,
methanol, and MTBE (melhyl lerUory butyl ether) are just o Few ol the many additives
now appeorfng In pump IJllS. While ihese additives ~an Increase octane and cut down
Oll polluta nts when bu rned, they. are potential hazards In the mixing of 2-cycle.
lubricanu In solution. In short, depending on what you use for a 2-cycle lubricant, It
may or may not mix completely with your gas. Thlt month we'll try to loy lo rest
the common rnyths and misconceptions of leaded venu• unle&ded fue l, ftvlatlon
grade fuels, the characlerlstlco opd properlles of most oddlllves, nnd how they
c•n be ••pected 10 ml• with your 2-cyelc lubrlca r1t.
Not being o chemical engineer. I hpd to do a cer)'ain omounl of research to sort
out the multitude of pl~yer:s In this gom~ of who's got r.ol GliS on~mor~.
Real gas Is reflned from n•tural crude oil-the stuff hanging around most of the
beaches of Prlnce William Sound. In the post, before the oil companies engineered
their so~alled energy crunch of 1973-1974, additives were more expensive than the
pu.re ren nod product. Now that the pric~ of fuel has escalated to over SI ~ gallon,
additives a re economical tools to boost the grade of lower quality fu els. Also,
increo.slng environment•! concerns are CDillng for the usc of "gasohol" or oxyaenated
motor f\Jels diluted with etltyl •kuhol made from crops ond natural gas. Uncle Sam Is
•tartlng to feq ulr. the us!! of these products •s In the Sharp-Rocl<efeUer Alternative

Fuels Act of 1988 (PLI00 -494) that"'"' enacted
into law on October 14, 1986, (&.! "FUght Unes,"
July 1989.Jlt mandates the u~e of gasohols In
passenger cars and light trucks in the federal
serufce beginning in September 30, 191!9 to the
year 2004. That mea(IS a lor of englnes, which
serious !~ Increases your chance.s of b·elng faced
Wllh OllSOhol.
.
Another big business conterned with o'ddltiveo
and their performance Is the hot rod or street n~cor
iii::==:!!!!!:!!~
Industry. H8VIng o.n acUve contrll>utlng editor to a
street machine mogozlne on staff proved very helpful.
While Ute blgge.ot problem of street rocers Is living with
unleaded, a lot of Information was very reloUve. Leaded fuel natUJolly has a higher
octane rating. It .also lubricates exhaust valves In 4·cyde engine• but tends to foul
plugs quicker In a 2·cycle Rotox. Here Is where your problem• start. In order to
boost the octane rating• locking because of the absence of lead. addiUveo ore
popular ol!ernallves.
With help from Peli!IS<!n 'sHot Rod M~gazlne, we were able to loc;~~tc some very
comprehensive Information on common additives.

•

ADDITIVES AT A GLANCE
Figure l:
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n,e most obvlf>llll bad guy tJ olcohol (or gasohol which ls a ~omblnallo n ol the
Items listed under &lcohoJ). Alwhol will co u~ water to separote rrom gosoline. This Is
very bad "ew! becnuse wntcr mlxe:s ev.-n worse wlrh 2-<::ycle oil. When U>i n!js don' t
mix, you ore courting lnt.emal engin.- d11moge or otleost M engine· out •ltu•lton. To
mnke mott"'s worse , olcohol or ~•e component by· products listed In Flgun! 1. ore
bi!<:omlng the mol) popiJior oddlr.lves 45 per Urtde Sam's new lutts ocU Note: as listed
under alcohol b•d points Is Its •blllty to absorb wat~r. This ma ken a wa ter
sepor:ator such as Mr. fu nnel less eire tlve-a warning tho! you wUI find printed on
every one of these funnels.
Mr. Funnel Water Separator Filter: This device Is fast becoming a reol necessity.
The funnel uses a very fine mesh screen that filters out dirt particles and rteorly all
water.

the dye contained In •II or our •• mples s to ~ed mixed quire w~ll with •II the
lngtcdlcnts, It mode the tesults len obvious ~nd certainly unphotographic a• "' hod
hoped. The ARC:O sample with Brand Pcl..,rly sepamt•d W1tl1 ~ oil co~ eCIIng n\ rh.,
bQnom of our gla55 flask. The Union 76 with Brood P showed no \Oillllngnes• to
uporate. Av-2 fared well In either the ARCO or ~ Union 76 Sllmple- Our tla>est
cxnmlnotlon failed to &hOw t rn~o of separation. Even the ARCO sompl sllowed no
signs of separation as we had anticipated.
A Fuel Field Tes t For 00fohol: The October Issue or UllraUghL Flying! published on
orllcle ob<>ut n group of nt•rs on • I ,000-mlle oross-coumry trip ac ross 'rex a" (~
"Titt Lorte Slnr Stille' Lonyhorrts and Tall Tales. 1 Outing this trip the pilots u•ed •
simple test for fuQJ quality thol works qukkly with dra matic results.
Fil l a U.ll, siMder glf>S• Ja r like on olive Jar, whh top woto.r ttl a mork approKJ rnorely
l/4 of lhe way up from the bollom. Add your sample of lu~l to nn the jar completely
Shoke vigorously nnd let sd about a minute. As dls< Jtsse~ earlier, g.•5C•holllke; u'<: lel
ond wlll mix wllh the water lmmedlotely. The results art quite obvioUS! II the 1•••1~1
the water rises above tho marl<, this Is a clear lndlcatloo thoL g4sohQI ts present m rMe
fuel and should not!>(' used In your engiM. f urthermore, II • milk y white 1ubstaoce I>
cn>ottd In In~ woter •ample, \1/nlclt was the '"" wtUl every somple we tested b> this
method, this i• e11:en mo re cause IL>r alarm! Thl5 sub>tanc-c I~ commonly found In
' ombusllo n chambers J?f badly d<lmaged engines, or hos been rhponslblo [or
dogging fuel filte r= err~ug h to cau•e engine follu re>l Thlo I& proi:>f thol the use o/
gasohol In 2.·cycle engine~ w/U cause engln<! domage, especially when m r~ed •mh
waler. Be~au"! this sample appears at the bQuorn o[ our test sam pi • thl~ rneans thdl
your fuel pkk-up line Is right there reftdy to suck up this garbage shortly offer th • mix
enters your t.>nk. And as we hove just pointed out, engine dalT!llge or f3 Uuro will """''
If your engine ·is nol obi .. to burn tllrougll thl5 dose of garbage. A speool !,honks to
J.W: ShMber of Alvin Ulrralight Air Park In 1\lvin, Toxas, ror his as>i>tonce "II this
simple test.

Figure 2: This simple deuice, called Mr. Funnel, has an amazing ability to remoue

water.

F/gun: 3: Pholo!lrnpll lc l1!5tlll.:r of lh< w•ter lOSt for o/cohol. The)ar or the rlolrl s/IOO>S

th~ lntarlerence
d~mons trate this, simply fill

Without

of nddltives, this O!ter will obsolutely Slop woler, To
the runnel with IIIOt<r or1d nol/rlrrg will flow out of lht
sp<>u Trul~ omnzlngl I hole to sound like. ~n od~e rtlsetn.nt, but thlo P"'d uct really
works. It Is rd ttUvely inexpen s!v ~, easy lo uoe, and does on excellent Job ol

11 sitmptt that pas-sod ~h e tolllf!r/aiUOttol WJt. The '.ua ~cr f~:.ocl n::malned liUJ .J;~~ me
lndltJtl/nu no •lcohot fJf'i!Scn~ In furd sttmplf!. Th~jnr on l.ht! left shotm 1111 lncrt!.a.se i n
Ute auatcl' lwei aboue tlu! tin e. Thts s11mplc al.1o s hows a_ h~iUJJI mtr ky ,ohlu
.stsbsra; ,1 cc r11111 hns prcucd CD be pouw a ally c.lendlu Ira 2·cucte cnglrtu. Thl5 fl.if11
sample fs not (It for consumption/

c<.lmplctoly dlminnling water. A wa:;e move toward preven~lve mnlnlenanoc
1 Pump Gas: Whot you buy nt the pump I~ lui becoming ~n uncontrolled substnnce.
./Is dlocussc.d Miler, gn!iOhal Is lncrconlngly more common My re&eorc h pointed to
·ARCO (Atlantic Richnrld Co.) M being the lorQe:;t maker ol gasohol. Con~cqucntly,
ARCO products are more likely I~ contain o hlghor pertenlllge of gosohol. Union 76
(West Coost) or Sunooo (Erul Coo•!) Me widely accepted as the choices of •rreet
roc;ers . ThcKe prodJJ<.ts hoven repulbiiM for hlgh ~r notuml o<:tnno rati ng• wlthoJJt the
use of most additives.

s••

Avlatloll Cu : Buyi ng
ot "" all·port Is not Ollly n1ore conven ient rr.r •omo
people, It Is becoming • ren t good Idee, Av OB' is ft controlled •ubston<e that Is
ob•olul ely coMistent as per Lho FAA stondords. No strange additives herel Av 0~•
comes In three grades: 80 Low Lend (red In color) I~ bectrmlng ro re beca use It Is only
used In older model ConlinenU!l or Lycomll1go. I00 Low Lend {blue In color) Is the
best choice for your Rotox: the smolll.,nd content w.lll do v"rY little to roul your plug~
but 1 ~ largely responsible for the high octo ne rBtlng. The higher octane rating Is a
deterrent for detonation. Proper timing Is still lmport~nl and should always be
ehe<:ked on a regular basis ond lmmedlotely When first experiencing o problem. The
third grode of Av Gos Is 100/ 130 Oct~nn (~reen In color) onct ~hould be o•oided lo1
use In a Rotc:>~. At moOt nlrport.s you will nnct only I OOLL or I00/ 130LL
An tmporton t note to remember Is that the qu~ llty of the fu<l detrvered lo the airport
>s <!orefully controlled ~~ the rellnery, W~ter Is commonly controcled In ~~• olrpo.rt's
lonks. A diligent FBO '!'Ill le•t Ml s tonka r~r woter on • legulor ba•l• Ofl<i rake steps to
ellmlnote 1!. I! you pull Into • backwood• red·neck olrpart where you hove tq roust a
•oruffy looking manager from hi> nop 10 gel lue.l, be sure l.o u<e your water separator
funnet Becau•e Av Oas 110 regulated ftnd has no additives, yolir Mr. Funnel will Move
no problem extracting who! little water may l;>e preseht.
How Your 2·Cycle lubricant Will MI.: According to my research, gasohol has a

t<~ugh Ume stoying ml• d wl h a minerai·b••e oil while • synthctfc oil fares much

beUer. In order to back up the&e claims mode by our

sour~es,

we did some testing ol

our own.

We mixed sample~ of ARCO Unleod d nnd Union 76 Unloaded pump aos' wlth Av·2

Colltluslon" Whno lhe edliCo\ed (hoi co or 0 2·cydt lubrle<rnt I• very lmJXlll on\. It
is dea rly obvlou• that your fuel is eYery bit as lmpon.ont. R• mtmber that U you mi•
your oil ol 50· to· I, thi s means 98 perten\ ol whol your engine bum• Is g•• (you
hope) , and 2 pertent I• yaw chQice of lubrlconl. Blaming on englno problem or fbilure
comp~tely on your choice of oil Is • very notTOw·mlnded decision. This means you
are blaming 100 pere<>nt cor the problom on 2 percent of the ingredlonrs, Unforrunotoly
this I$ often the case. When I a,;k p<ople whot they use In place of a f~cU>ry·l<5t•d
and opprov~d oil, the onsw"' usually I~ n chl!llp grade or mintrnl·b•"" oil that Ju•t
hoppnns to be .. .well ... )ust cheap ond easy to Rnd. The"! are olso the SAme gu)'' who
buy tors of piston ports. If you ore stli i i!Xp~rimtnling with cheop grades of ·ou boord
motor oil" or unproven brands. your chance~ of fa lling victim ro englnt problciiU ore
oreatly lncreosqd. Do!l'l be ofrald to o$k questions. If your supplier can't tell )'<>u what
his oil con•lsts of or hollllt mixes whh the C<'lmmon oddllives. 01 what !rock re(llrd 11
has In rhe nv!ollon bu!lneSJI. you hove lo deddo whether or not ·you rare to t>t 1 •ir
gltinon pig.
[luy Bn unleocled fue l with • minimum or o<ldlllves. Tc5t for lht present< of ...,.,
with the 'olive Jar test." Buy Av a•• espednlly If you live In • forolgn Cl'lUfllr)' or tn on
oleo plagued by g~•ohol. Arllono. southern Callfomia, Florida. llllnol&. and Ne~· Vorl<
11r. curren!ly hot beds of go.sohoJ. reloted engine failures. The~e area~ Ole olso sta~e•
that have occelemted the AltemaUve Fue.ls A<:t on a stote lev I, Me•lco curtentl r
seems to be winning the prlte for the worst gos In u ls!ence.
If you con't nnd good qunllly unleaded fuel, buy l DOLL Av Oa~
Use e wtrter.s.eparatlng niter wheni!Ver you fill up. This deviC"e Is theop and con
ea•lly be taken on "roSS·<ountry runs. Milke It a hoblt ond have thot much I•~ to
worry abo~\.
Agltott your fuel mix tho roughl y when mtxed and before t very OighL While ga>ohol
went.s to separate tho mix. this will toke a while, Agitating rhe fuel Is • good habi 10
gfltlnto.

'

...

Hopefull y these guideline. will help toke the mystery out or whol bofflos manv
pll~ow gasolln~ nddltlves oflect the p<!rformonce of 2 ·cyde engine" RemembCJ,
there will nover be • rcplccemenl for an educated operator or o good
ol
preventative maintenence.

wel ·k~ o!w~n;plu!r~e~m~l~n;e!rn~l~b~ !•~e~th;•:t;r~or~'!Olj~~!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!~~!~!~~~!i.!!!~~~

purposes of this Ol'licle 'Ne will to ll Bro11d P, Our four somples ol BM/oll mix were
,mixed thoroug hly and lei stood for b periOd of four week• (with the exaer,.ion of a 7. I
(a
blend of rni,e ral
end ourprioingly
•y nthetlc). backed
ond • Lip who\ our sources had c olmed. While
earthquoke).l]'e
'""'Irs

The Care & Feeding
of the Rotax Motor Part 20
by Mike Stratman

THE NEW ROTAX 582

True Dual Ignition Comes to 2-Cycle Aircraft Engines

0

diFfercn~s between 2-cycle aviallon
general alllaUon certlned engines rs redundon<;y, the most

•er the Y""rs, one of the most obvious

engines Md
prominent feature being the Ignition systeh\, The thought of only a single spark
plug being responsible for one's continued safnty Is a little h~rd for a seemingly
large group of pilots to h~nd le. Enter the new 64 hp Rotax 582.
I am happy 10 say that Rotax's latest addlllon to Its line of specially eng1neercd
alrr.n~fl engines may just bring 2-cycle engines Into a new era of acceptance i>nd
r~lli>blllty. This month we'll take an ln·qepth look at th e new Rotax 582, compare It
10 other current productton engines, and Ond out first hand 1r true dual ignition
ll!!.l ablllly ha.s come to the 2-cycle aviation bu•lneSS.

lgoition Switch Wiring: The power output qf the CDI system 1s 1n the
neighborhood ol 250 v ~~ requiring an appropriate quality Ignition switch unlike
lhc lower voltage OUlf>Ul or 11 point Ignition, Pleas n le. lh ' ~dual polnl syste"'
also has 250 volts (pe<~k) . Tile lighter yellow wlr~ Dre the tgnl!.lon k1ll wires: tile
heavier two yellow w1n!!S '" " llghtlr1g coli A/C output. One each wire ~onnected 10
ground k ill$ the song I~ s1de coil , This allows two Ignition switches <md a "mag·tcst•
feature just like the hc:avy meli>l boys when p<operl y wtrcd. tt is best to use 8 three

True Dual Ignition: TI1e layout of the Ignition system can be traced to two
coil boxes with plug wires <:rossing to feed each cylinder from each bo•. While this
appears to. be redundant, the test or true duoI lgniUon Is to start DL the spark plugs
ftnd work bllckwards to the source or spark, looking for" lack or redundancy. Our
experiments on the 582 proved quite Impressive. The CDI system m ade by Ouco ti
of Italy subverted our best eFfort:; al sabotage. first, brldglng the spark plug gnp
(.unulallng 11 fou led plug) or any plug failed to affect the spark of the other three
plugs In each of the two cqlls or, In essence, four separate coi!Jr-one to run each
plug. This allows you a fouled plug without a loss of power.

Pholo J: A close·
up look al /he dual
Ignition and gear
driven oil injecUon
pump. Note cross
wiring of /he plug
leads. Oil iqiecllon
pump Is connected
lo lhrolile linkage

Secondly, we disconnected the wiring harness 10 either of the two coli nssemblles.
(Note: Do .not diS<:onnect pk::k-up wire while the engine Is running.) While U1is. of
course, stopped the spark 10 two plugs (one in each cylinder), It did not offett the
remaining two plugs.TI1e Ignition timing Is facto!)' oet end has no ildjustmenl! No
parts to wear out or replace liS In the Bo.sch point Ignition systems. Trigger
IIS5emblles are mounted 180 degll!e.s oppo<ed 10 th e inside or U1e starter housing.
Romting magn~ts mounted on lhe flywheel signal the plug Drlng u they pa"" the
trigger assembly. While all four plugs lire every I {2 lotallon, spark at bottom piston
stroke has virtually no effect on normal operation. Inside the flywheel Is housed 11

cable a!isembly as

by a third custom

Pho/1:> 2: A look Inside the mag /l oiJ.5ing 3ho111s lite guts of lllc new llilllhn·rnade duo I
lgn111on. A 12 Q:J/1 •radial" type layout prOOides 175-watt oulp!JI Il.'l l»>lll"' dWtl spark
plug uoltago; 180<legrce oppas,ed lrlgg.r assemblies are ltt£:SSI:d Into t)le tniJ9 housing;
and two rolnling nywheel TnliglllllS signal Spark liming. The~• is no timing i!djusiiii<!tl!
t.oseJ!
16 <:oil radial type electrical system. Twelve each of these colls power a full 115·
watt A. C. While ll)ls Is conslderobly mo"' output than the 140. wott system used on

Bosch Ignition, It Is 11 single output. A gray li>c;h I ad Js supplied but needs 11 12-volt
O;C power tource for operation. The other four coils are split to supply power to
each of the lgniUon •ystem.s.

shown.

position sw1tch 01at features a "down off" p<JsilioiJ, middle run, and n spring-loaded
up position for mag test. One each switch to be used for each lgniUon system. The
spring-loaded off/up position is Important to avoid killing both systems accidentally
during a mag test. Unlike genera l ilVI11Uon enolnes, the Rotax 582 will show a m~x .
3 00 '1'~'~~ drop when c hecked at 3 ,000 tO' 3,500 rpm when a single side ol th e
Ignition is grounded, reminding you to reactivate the side before testing the oth er
system. Without the spring-load fcillure In the test mode, It Is surprisingly easy to kill
both systems by m lstnko.

Built-In Oil lf\iection System: This feature Is rcJ>IIy quite <:ommon to
snowmobile and jet sl<i 2-cycle engines. IL is new to the aircraft buslno:>ss. Instead of
mixing your lubricant with yoUI fuel at a predetermined 50-to· I ratio, the oil Is
Injected on d""'and by a special pump. At Idle speeds the ratio is llround 70 to l .
Nl.er 5.000 rpm, t.he ra tio Is li.JII open to about 50 to I . The higher rnllos at low rpm
cu t down on plug fouling and CJ>rbon deposits. The pump used on th~ 582 is a
Mikuni brand pump ge;u drlv n off U1e same shall !hot operates the rotary Intake
valve end the w11t cr pump. Thor oil Is regulilted by ft "throttle wire" activated lever
arm and pump"d into the Intake ports just after th~ carb mounting •ockcts.
This syslefTI has advantages as well as some obvious drawb11cks. No premixing
of luel prevents a mistake on your part when figuring the ratlo. Gas and oil mixing
ca pobllltres ar no lon11er e concern, Less oil <:QilSUmptJon makes for less plug
fouling ond cmbon deposits. On the negative side, It Is 1101 /dlot proo(l You have to
remember lo nu th e oil resc.-olr. If you don't, you will experience not only an
engine·out condition, but a fried block M well. Rllnnlng out of fuel only would be
much le.ss lll<ely if not at leost much less expensive. You now have a second tilnk to
flll and monllot. Because the oil consumption 1S .so slow, it is easier to forget than
you mlghlthlnk.
This pump m ust be g111uity {ed! Yes, the <eservolr must be up~ ill from the
Injection pump. Whil e this reser.oil need~ to D.; o~ly about th1ee percent of your

main fuel ci!lpacity, positioning may be a problem for some
aircraft layouts. This tank must also be vented to atmosphere just
as a fuel cell.
The Injection pump must be activated by cable linkage timed
l;ly throttle valve opening. This Is best accomplished with a threeway splitt-er block assembly. Two of the lines going to each carb'
while a third lead provides linkage to the pump regu lating <Jrm as

Photo 4: A side

uiew slwws lilt
new gear box
mounling. 1'/o
adaplers. All new
production
engines use this
simplified and
versatile system.

No tricky adapter plates or hard-to-remove bolts. This system
allows gear box mounting at '1 2 and 6 o'clock positions without
additional parts. A single 0 ring seals th e box to the engine
block. If you are wondering if your old style gear box will fit on the
new system, forget It, it won'ti It is a different housing assembly
on both sides of the separation gasket.

Improved Torque Curve: Whil e the 582 boasts the
same 64 hp of the Rotax 532, its low range torque is much better
suited for a fixed-pi tch prop load. Aircraft of 90-100 mph cruise
speeds need high-pitched props to minimize engine rpm during
cruise. Applications using the 532 often experience poor throttle
res ponse In the lower rpm ranges. The extr.a 60cc displacement
(about 10 percent more) of lhe 582 makes throttle response crisp
throughout the rpm range, even with smaller diam eter high-pitch
props. This opens up a whole new class of high speed aircraft to
the lightweight 2-cycle engine. Super sleek 200 m ph cruise
speed aircraft at 3 gallons per hour are now theoretically possible.
Awesome!
~

pictured in several photos shown. Marks on the pump arm and
housing indicate idle and a position to be reached by 5,000 rpm.

New Gear Box Mounting: The new Rotax 582 uses the
same gear box as now produced on all new production Rotax
engines. This new style box slides directly on to four 8mm studs.

Mike Stratman is a contributing editor fo r Ultra llg tlt
Flying! magazine, and is a factory-authorized and tra ined
Rotax mechanic. Mike is also owner of California Power
Systems, a full-time ultralight aircraft parts and service
dealer. ·
Photo 5: A top view shows a close-up of 15 percent angled dual
plugs. Nipple on the left is (or direct 'steam bypass to (ill lank
reservoir to prevent air pockets (l·om forming in cooling syslem.
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the Rotax Motor - Part 21
How t~ Set Op a
Liquid Cooling System that Works
by Mike Stratman

I

t Is com m only acknowledged that what you gain in reliability In liquid cooled 2-c;yd e engines is offset by a certa in amount of expense and
complexity. Radiator syste m s that perform properly are no accident! There
are m any Im portant considerations that must be plotted Into any successful

cooling design. Some of these features are not completely obvious to the
first-time installer. This month we'll take a close look at what's available in
components; deciding on the proper placement of your choice of components; the common pitfalls of systems that don't perform adequately;
and troubleshooting common problems.
Engine Placement: Standard or inverted? For pL!rposes of clarity we will
refer to spark plugs up as a standard installation and spark plugs down as
an Inverted engine. This·· is your first consideration when deciding on your
particular application. If at all possible, run your engine in the standard or
plugs up configuration . While I have been personally chastised for making
negative comments concerning inverted engine designs in the past, I still
strongly recommend a plugs-up engine. While the engine will run in either
position with nearly equal p er forma nce, you can do aw ay with several
m ajor modifica tions when you sl AY In the standard position. Remem ber
that your gear ~ox Is always reversible. The prop shaft can be offset a full 3
Inches In either direction: behind th rear cylinder or away from the rear
cylinder. This gives you a multitude of thrust line options. We will discuss
the Inverted modifications a little later.
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A. Standard engine with radiator above engine.
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Radiator Placement: Where you mount the radiator is an important
design consideration. Planting a small size radiator behind a seat or inside a
cowling i& as king for overh ea ting problem s. It is entirely too often that I
hear com plaints about radia tors not doing the job and all too often It is the
lack or air Oow that is the real problem. A good air Oow should be eround
1000 cubic feet per minute. Imagine your car without o fan or with the grill
covered. Overheatlnfl is inevltablel The size of the rudlator is not the key.
Good ai r flow Is.
Yet, on lhe oth er hand, radiators are not k nown for their aerodynamic
sty llng. This is a com promise you will have lo make If you are doing your
own design work. rjcre Is ~he re experience Is the bes t teacher.
Typica lly sm all foreign car radiators of approxima tely 24 Inches by I 2
Inches by 3. 1nches will do the job when allowed a s1eady air now. Smaller
units me often used with good results when mounted In full night air now.
If your radia tor musl be localed below any part of the engine. you will be
requirwl to use a remote mounted Oiler tar,k . This t;,nk must be the high
point of l he en tire sy stem . If you use a radill tor wi th a b ~o~ llt · l n upper
reservoir and lop mounted pressure cap, this resr;:rvoi r must be h•aher than.

any part of the engine for obvfous reason~. This is where the only ai r in
your system should collect. See diagrams for Illustrations. If your engine is
, mounte.d inverted, a different set of piM s is used. We will look at this a little
later.
The Rotax Radiator System: Rotax offers a· very clean, very intricately
finished cooling system. This system mounts to the gear box end or the
engine and is complete with trick vibration Isolation bumpers and all
connecting hoses. The dual spilt radiators straddle both sides of the gear
box mounting. This setup can only be used on a standard plugs-up motor.
This package will also set you ba ck nearly 5500, but you can count on
some very clean engineering by the factory. See diagram C for Illustration .
Part !126 is the gear box mounting plate to give you an idea of how this
relates to the rest of the powerplant. On n ewer production engines, the
mounting Is part of the gear box itself.
Steam Vent Line: All new production Rotax 532 or 582 engines are
equipped wl.th a specia l ve nt line or steam return system. When a hot
engine Is shut down, the cooling wflter of course ceases to flow. The heat of
the surrounding parts can cause the water to superheat, creating steam. As
the system cools down, you can now have air pockets In vital areas. Air
pockets are bad news! In the water pump area they will cause cavitation. In
layman's terms, this means your coolant clrculallon Is greally reduced or
cut off completely pecause the water pump Impeller m ay be surrounded by
air. These air pockets must have o way to be relieved.
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Thts vent line is routed from the high point of the cooling system within
the engine block. With a standatd engine U'is is vented by a nipple fitting
on each end of the cylinder head (whichever end is l{igher during flight).
There are threaded openings on either end.
On inverted engines, this nipple is installed at the water pump -housing as
shown, U1is now being lhe high point of the engine. lhe vent line must
connect to the reservoir orflll tank chamber below the pressure cap. You
most likely will have to braze a flttlng into the reservoir to connect the line.
You can also use a line tee as shown at a high point near the reservoir.

Monitoring With Gauges: Any j lquld-cooled motor will likely have a
water temp gauge. Knowing water temp Is a good Idea but Is not
necessarily your only opllon or even the best method of monitoring your
~ystem. What will te ll the tale of system operation Is a w11ter pressure
gallge. This gouge musl read - 15 psi to + 15 psi. What will this reading tell
you? A loU First, when a cold engine Is started, the water pump will create
2 to 5psi (depending on rpm and probe placement) which wlll show on
your gauge, assuring you the pump is functioning without cavitation. As
your system warms up the pressure will build due to heal expansion. This
pressure will level off at 6 psi or the r11ting of y_
our pressure cap 11nd stay
there. If your cap Is functioning properly, all excess pressure will be
vented to the recovery bottl e at 8 psi. A buildup of pressure would
indicate a faulty pressure cap. When the engine Is shut down, the pressure
should remain at 8 psi Indicating conclusively you have no air leaks in
your system. As the engine cools to room temperature, the pressure
gauge wi ll not only re~urn to 1.ero but 11ctually go negattvel Why? Because
the system, If properly sea led, will now show a vacuum 'caused by the fact
that pressure has been vented. You ca nnot remove water or air from a
sealed system without creating e vacuum when temperature is returned to
a starUng polnL Here is where 11 properly functioning pressure cap does
Its thing. The c11p is a two -way valve handled by two separate valves.
Study the drawlnQ of the pressure cap ·(diagram D) carefully: Note the two
springs-<me heavy sp ring controlling the 8 psi relief valve M>l5, and one
light spring controlling the return valve '1116. As vacuum lncre!lses to 2
psi. the return valve opens drawing In waler only from the recovery
bottle, refilling the system to Its original starting level. When you go to
start LIP a cold engine aga in, the water pressure gauge should read ·2 psi,
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the pressure at which the return valve closed.
Systems that function properly will show these readlngs and will not
leak water, contain air In the lines (It has. been purged}, or make you
wonder If thlngs are working correctly. While I am not suggesting you
don't need a water temp gauge, doing without a water pressure gauge Is
waiting for problems to surface without warning. A good investment In
preventive maintenance.
Most watf;!r temp gauges requ.lre a 12-volt D/C power source. If you
have an electric start system, you have a J 2- volt D/C. lneKpensive adapters are available that tt1rn A/C lighting coil voltage Into 12 volts D/C.

Inverted Engines: Hanging an engine with plugs down requires
rerouting the ol\ system for the rotary valve and water pump drive. The
reservoir that Is neatly brl!cketed on the standard engine must be
removed and mounted above the engine. Install reservoir on the firewall or
suitable elevated position. Fittings must be rotated to pclnl upward to
accept lines. Mllke sure the lines are Installed as shown wlth ' the air vent
to the lower fitting.

As we mentioned in the beginning, cooling sys tems that -perform
properly are no accident. Hopefully the Information provided here will .
help you design a cooling system that will provide years of trouble-free
flight..

The Proper Care
and Feeding of
the Rotax Motor
by Mike Stratman

Part 22 - Timing the Rotax Engine

H

ere we are 8l P11rt 22-ancl we have yet to discuss Ignition timing In detai l. Now
that dual CD! Ignition Is the l<ileSI rage, !thought most guys who heve <\andard
point lgnltlon systems m ight S\art feeling a litt le left out.
In many ways the old Bosch lgniUon has advantages over the CDI systems. Diagnosing
problems is much less complex and repla<:ement parts ~ re inflnlteiy·less expensive.
Replacing <;Dl components in an effort to pinpoint a faulty part Is often the only wn~
out.
The most frequently asked question Is, ''Can I change my point Ignition over to
o dual COl system?" The answer [5 no!! unless you have lots of money to spend. In
most cases the parts will cost mpre then a new engine.
Having referred to the Importance of proper Ignition liming many Urnes In lhe past,
It ls "time" to explain this procedure ln detail. Having the proper equipment and the
knowledge to check and)or set your liming Is possibly your best assurance against
unsolved mysteries In engine performance. It Is a generally accepted ru le that when
an engine problem Is experienced, you nrst check the Ignition timing. By connrmlng
this very precise adjustment, you can only then start looking for other cause5. If you
don't have this ability, you Bre obviously at a serious dlsedvanlage when It comes
to solving any problem U1at may arise.
This month we'll dls<:uss In detail the specifications: lhe proper tools you'll need;
what you are trying to contro l; ond why lhl~ 1s vital to optimum engine per·
forma nee.
T iming an engine Involves adjusting the Ignition parts to fire spark plugs at the
exnct moment In the combustion cyt:le to prod Lice the maximum power and efficiency
possible from the engine. The firing of the spark plugs Is con trolled by the opening
and dosing of the points<It a preset adjustment. AU new engines are specially timed
at the factory to an exact specification. Due to normal wear on .the lgnlllon pa.rts, this
speciflceUon will fall out of adjustment. The 11djustmentls determined by the posillon
of the piston In the comb1.1stlon chamber when th~ plug fires.
On all Rotax 377, 447 and 503 engines, firing is supposed to happen when the
piston Is 0 .086 Inches from the top of its stroke-before top dead center (BTDC) .
On the liquid-cooled 532, the setting Is 0 .077 BTDC. The Rota.x 277 selling Is 0.100
BTDC, which takes Into consideration the dial indicator working at an angle Instead
of directly above.

Rotax 277
Rotax 377, 447, 503
Rotax 532

of the piston dome. As a resu lt of detonation, the spark plug electrodes turn an intense
aluminum color and if you put your finger In the spark plug hole and pull the cord.
you Will feel no compression at all. Detonation Is also signaled by exhaust gas temperatures
of 1600· 1700 degrees F, which Is acknowledged to be the melting point of most aluminum
alloys used In modem pistons.
Tlmlng an engine ls simple only if you have the proper tools 11nd a complete understanding
of what you 21re \rying to accomplish. Don't begin If you are not famllll!r with what
you are doing. You could create more grief than you care to Imagine.

Checking and Setting the Timing
If you're only checking the timing, you don't have to remove anything except the
spark plugs. Setting the timing involves removing several major parts. Stllrtby removing
the recoil starter housing and the piastre fan cover. Next, remove the fan pulley by
means of the three allen head bolts. Move the fan belt out of~ way but not from
its position on the cooling fan. Now you're ot the magneto end of the flywheel. A her
the nut is removed, only n press-fit on the tapered end of the crank Is holdlnq the
flywheel In place. Atlllch a puller to the nywheel and remove IL. Here Is where the
proper tools must ..;.b::...e..::.:..::..::.;.._

.100 BTDC
.086 BTDC
.077 BTDC

The Rotax manual shows a much broader range of timing, but this is the proper
spec called for bll the factory. The final adjustment should be within %0.003 inches.
The farther afterthlssetllng the plugs fire, the less power Is available from the exploding
gMes, with less-than-optimum power transmltled 10 the crankshaft. Severely retarded
timing makes an engine difficult, If not Impossible, to start. The farther the plugs fire
before optimum setting, the more Intense the heat on the combustion chamber parts.
Intense heat results In detonation, which may cause either partial or complete pen~tration

Photo I : Remoolng the flywheel using the Rotax factory puller system. This putter will
pull the most stubborn flywheel without risking damage to components when used
properly.

Rotax makes a spedally designed puller that removes the flywheel without damaging
the threads on the crank, and, at the sam~ time, keeps the crank from turning.
The center hub can also be removed , wL\ich allows you to remove the large flywheel
nul wltho\Jt hnvlng the engine spin. Some people are reluctant to spend the $40
to $1\5 for the factory unit. l:iut If you use-your own puller, be extremely careful
not to damage the delicate Ignition coils just Inside the flywheel.
When using the Rotax factory puller or any puller attaching to the three Bmm
bolts, care must be taken. If these bolts Dre Installed too far, they will damage the
lgn'IUon coils just behind the flywheel. If they are Installed only 11 few turns, they
may break the cast-Iron surface whe11 pressure Is applied during removal. Five
to siK turns not using o wrench Is about right. Apply pressure to the main nut In
the center of the tool. The flywheel will let go with .a bang I Be ready!
To replace the condensers. you will hove to remove the entire stator plate assembly
by me~ns of the two screws ot the top and bottom. It ls best to mark the position
of the plate for future reference, Use a socket thotls just smaller then the condeQSer
to gently tap them out from the back side. They ere a press nt only. A drop of
Loctlte 242, or equivalent. around the condMser or a carefully pieced punch mork
Is~ good Idea to prevent the condenser from vibmling outofthls press fit. In extremely
rare cases , a condenser has wandered out far enough to heve the wires sawed
off by lhe flywheel. This will allow you a chance to precllce your emergency landing
techolque.
Older Rotax engines are equipped with a different type of points and condensers
than the 1964 11nd newer engines. The older engines a.re Identified by wires soldered
to the condensers. Newer Ro\ax engines are equipped with wires that are secured
to the condensers by a threaded post. Inspect this before ordering replacement
parts.
On Rotax 377, 447, and 503 engines, the cam which controls the point opening
I~ on the crank. Thi s allows you to gap the points ond set the timing without the
flywheel installed. On Relax 277 and 532 engines the cam Is part of the Oywheel
making It necessary I.e do your adjusting through the openings In the flywheel.
Although the latter ls a bit tougher, with a little practice Ills really no problem. ll
also saves you the trouble of removing the flywheel.
Insert a dial indicator into the mag side spark plug hole. You will need a 14mm
threaded adapter. Relate the crank until the Indicator shows thf! piston to be at
TDC. The polnlgap should be 0.0 I !i Inches exactly. A 0.014 feeler blade should
have some room , while a 0.0 16-inch blade should have some compression from
the paints. Do ,this for both sets of points. VIewing the engine from the recoil end,
tum the crank "Counter-clockwise until the dial indicator shows the proper piston
travel (as disc:ussed earlier). Install a continuity light between one of the black
wires in the wiring harness and an engine ground (See Photo 3). If the engine Is
timed properly, the continuity light will change In intensity at the proper moment,
lndlc:.aUng thet the pp'lnts are opening.
Wa tch only for a change in light Intensity. If you get no rea ction, change to the
other black wire lend . Each black lead is from one set of points. Determine the
exact position of the needl~ when the light changes Intensity, Indicating the point
at whlch the pl ug will fire. This Is your engine timing spec. Adjust the timing only
If you understand what y_ou are seeing from your timing equipment at this
point.
,
If you have removed the stator-p late assembly to Install new condensers, rotate
the entire stator until the magslde cylinder shows proper timing. The .stator should
be fairly centered in the adjusting slots. The point gap is at 0.015 inches because
you have alre~dy set this. Use a screwdriver to secure the two positioning screws
of the stator. You will be surprised to find very little change in timing by the movement
of the entire stator plate. Once the stator Is locked down, move the dlal indicator
to the power takeoff (PTO) side cylinder <~nd move the continuity light to the other
black kill wire. You are now ready to set the timing of this cylinder.
The timing of this cylinder should be reasonably close if you have gapped your
points carefully at TDC as previously discussed. The only way to adjust the timing
of this cylinder is to change the point gap. For reasons I have never fully understood,
the very smallest changes to the point gap make the timing go wild! This is where
the fun begins. This is also when you'll be glad that you invested in the proper
tools.
Leave the lock -down screw as tight as possible on the points, yet light enough
to still be able to adjust the point gap with a screwdriver. Use the special slot on
the side of the points for leverage. This is a tedious job because of the sensitivity
of the adjustment. You may have to time a little ahead or behind of your mark
to compensate for the movement of the adjustment when you lock down the screw.
Rt!member, the final setting is plus or minus .003 inch. This may take awhile if
this Is your first attempt at this adjustment. Once both poinls are locked down,
check each cylinder again to confirm the accuracy of your work. Do this several
timea if lhls Is your first attempt .
A Word About Tools: A .good dial Indicator that screws into a 14mm spark plug
hole may cost $60 or more, ilnd may be extremely hard to And locally. Make sure
the lndk:ator will do the job before you spend the money. Photo 4 shows two indicators
equipped with adapters. The top indicator is a unit with a roller attachment needed
for timing the Rotax 277. The roller allows the indicator to work at the angle of
the spark plug. Note the long extension needed to reach the piston dome. The
503 also requires special extensions to reach lt.
A continuity light Is a simple device. Unfortunately, the $3 ones that the auto
parts stores sell are sometimes useless. What you are looking for is a subtle change
in light intensity. If you can barely see the light to start with, you will be hard pressed
to recognize what you are looking for. Pay a little more for this Item and your task
will be much easier to perform.
"Buzz boxes" are sometimes used In place of a continuity light to determine
point openings. A change In the buzzing indicates a change In continuity or light
intensity. While this Is every bit as accurate as the light, these things are expensive.

Pholo 2: PreseUing the point gap aJld the final aqjustment Is done with the flywheel remoued.
On Rotax 277 and 532 engines, the cam Is part of the flywheel, requiring the points to
be a4fusted through the openings In the flywheel.

Photo3: Connect your continuity light to one ofth• black "kill" wires and to •n engine
ground. A change in continuity will Indica!« the end moment life points begQ"I to
, open.
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Synthetic Oils: Synthetic oils have a reputation for providing a higher level
of lubrication at a higher level of mixture than mineral -base oils. Pure synthetics
are often run at 80- to 100-to-1 ra tios in racing applh:;allons . This means that
less oil is present In the combustion cham_ber and therefore less carbon deposits
can be expected to form as a resu lt of combustion.
On the negative side, synthetics are not known for their ability to protect
parts from rust In seldom run engines or motors left In storage. This rusting
IIC'tlon Is especially common In wet or humid climates. Racing motors are designed
for maximum performance. Obviously rncers are nol conccmed with long-term
rust. It must also be noted that oil does little or nothing to promote combustion.
Low ratios (40-1) will run hotter than higher ratios (80-1) using the sc:~me oil
regardless of type. The oil is present simply to promote lubrication of all moving
parts that are solely dependent on your choice and ratio of oil to survive.
/1\lnerai·Base OUs: Mineral-base oils have an excellent ability to protect perts
from rust. But because they are generally considered to have a lesser ability
(at the same ratio) to protect parts from friction than synthetics do, they must
be mixed ot somewhat lower ratios (40-1 ). This makes carbon deposita more
likely and, of course, less fuel Is present to support the combustion process.
Crenkcase and lower end failures could be considered less likely at the lower
ratios of mineral-based oils than with synthetics at higher ratios.
When reading the bottle label, do your best to Ignore the advertising hype
and determine what's Inside. The container should state what's ln5lde. Mineral
base or synthetic? You would be surprised how many brands say everything
butI

Photo 4: Shown here arc two dl{fer•nt dlallndlcnLJJrs equipped with special 14mm
odnpters used In timing •II Rotax aircraft. engines.

It is hard to justify purchasing cine unless you make your living timing 2-cycle
engines.
The only way to apprecl~te the complexity of properly timing an englne Is to
do the job yourself or watch a quallned service center do it. It's surprising how
delicate this adj1,1stment I$ and how easy It Is for high-time engines to fall out of
~
timing through normal wear of Ignition parts.

T·he Proper Care &
Feeding of
the Rotax Motor
Part 23 - Understanding
2-cvcre Lubricants

Ring Design; It Is Important to know that all engines are not designed equally.
The piston-to-wall clearances vary dramlltlcally from one engine manufacturer
to another. More Importantly, the ring design of an engine Is vital to the type
of oil to be used. Ring designs fall into three different groups: Rectangular rings
are commonly found on Cuyuna and Kawasaki engines; tapered rings are found
on some production engines and by aftermarket piston manufacturing companies
such as Wiseco; and dykes or seml- trapetold rings are found on all Rotax engines.
Rectangular rings have a square cross-section that rides In a similar cut groove
In the piston. They depend solely on the elastic quality of the ring to seal against
the cylinder walls. They ere also located down the side of the piston and away
from combustion. This makes them less likely to collect carbon deposits.
Tapered rln_
gs are similar In design except that both the ring cross -section
11nri thP nl!llnn nmove are tapered as shown In the dlugram. Ag~ln the elastic
quality of the ring provides the sealing force.
Dykes or sem i-trapezoid rings comprise a specia l c:ase. To understand this
ring design, It Is Important to know how It works. The top ring Is located "In
s.lght" of the spark plug for a very Important reason. When the plug fires, th e
compression or explosive force is caught by the Insid e edge of the ring. Th is
drives the ring Into the cylinder wall creating an unusually tight seal. Vou also
have the elastic qualities of the ring working for you as In the oth.er ring designs.
Rotax uses the "dykes'' ring design exclusively. {See Figure I .J You may also
note the exposure of this ring design to possible combustion by-products and
ca rbon deposits. This design obviously requires special considerations when
t selecting the proper oil. Strai ght mlneral -ba se oils will likely produce sufficient
carbon deposits to jam !he top ring sooner than a synthetic oil c:onslderlng
what we know about the expected qualities of each oil. Yet using a illre synthetic
brand will do less to protect against rust especially If you don' fly often . A
compromise would seem to be In order.

0

ver the years. I have witnessed an Incredible amount of myth, mystery,
misinformation, and just ph1l.n bad advice about the quality of 2-cycle
lubrlcent.s. Seems rumors surrounding an engine failure caused by "the oll"
spreud almost es .fast as a good celebrity divorce. While the proper selection
of a 2-cycle olf Is very Important, people often hove misguided Ideas about
what can be expe<:ted from even the best grades of oils. With proper understanding
of what you are trying to accomplish with mixing fuel and oil, the selection
of the right produ~l for the job becomes much easier.
This month we'll try to put to rest the most common misconceptions . .We'll
exemlne the two basic types of oils; what can be expected from each; and
which type Ia likely to perform best In your type of engine. We'll also discuss
the pros end cons of Rot!!x's new oil-Injection systems.
In the Ml!rch '90 Issue of Ultralight f1yingi, re sults of an engine oil survey
were published. Unfortunately, If a survey doesn't gamer eno1-1gh responses,
It can be one of the most Inaccurate ways of determining anything. Only 80
pilots responded to this particular sur\tey, which Is a very small percentllge
of the 2-cycle engines flying today. Surveys ofsuch a small cross-section can
easily be swayed by a handful of responses. Knowing more obout engine design
and oil properties will do much more to determine an intelligent choice of
oils.
[NeltherlJF! nor suruey author Mike Cannon intended 11\c engine oil suruey
results to be the "scientific" last word on this subject Ral/1er. we wanted to
present a sampling of lubricants used by pllots {lying with 2-cycle engines,
and team more aboul the success and {allure of those oils. - Edllorf
The Two Classlncatlons of Oils: For the sake of slmvliclty, I am g<fi'g to
classify oils Into two basic groups: mineral base and synthetic olls. /'l!lnera l
base Is oil made up of dinosaurs pumped from the gr'lund, and synthetic oil
Is composed of man -made components. Each type cnn be conside1ed t<\ have
certain qualities when burned il"l 2-cycle engines.

FLAT
RINGS

KEYSTONE
RINGS

"DYKES"
RJNG

Figure #1- Three basic types of piston ring design.
What's Avalleble In Oils: Whnt Is re11lly unfortunate is that the companies
of many brand name oils bombard the consumerwith adverti sing hype rather
than state what ingredients are present."
Trying to find out the actual ingredients or blend of the multitude of oils available
proved to be quite an exasperating experience. Out of at \east 10 different brands,
only two made vague references to being either synthetic or mineral base.

Not wanting to leave any atone unturned, I contacted sevenrl suppliers of
th<!! vnrlous brands being advertised for use In ultrallghtalrcreft. The resultant
lnformetlon proved both humorous end alarmii1(J. One·fellow said to be sure
not to use 'outboard motor oU " but to use only types that ere for "air-cooled
engines." When asked If this oil for "air-cooled engines" was either synthetic
or mineral base, the _guy got 11 c11n and reed from the back. "Veapl Says right
here petroleum base so that me~ns it's mineral oil. •
The next fellow I contacted said that BUzzard 011 was "just pure oil" and
w11s best used In colder climates; AV-2 was a blend of synthetic and mineral
base (again reading from the bottle), and was best used In "hotter or drier"
cllmetes; 11nd Pennzoll was "just strslght petroleum." When Dsked what was
better about one or the olher, the guy said he really couldn't say but they had
all three types so the customer could "experiment around with them." Several
more calls produced even less Information.
It was an eye-opening experience about what little knowledge is available
even from the people who sell oil.
Blending of Oils: What Is generally acknowledged to provide fevorabte resu lts
Is 11 blend or a certain complement of both types. Of course, this blending
should be done only by an experienced chemical processor who knows the
expe<:ted compettblllty of such bl!)ndlng.
One exemple of such 11 blend Is the AV-2 Two-cyde Lubrlcent. lt was custom-formulllted especially for Rofox aircraft engines, end wos extensively tested
and subsequently approved by the Rot11x factory for use In Its engines.
AV-2 Is designed to be mixed at 50-to-lln dykes ring Rotax engines. Whlle
the exect components used In the blend Is closely guarded, the mix Is close
\O 11 50-50 "blend of premium grades of synthetic and mineral -base oils. The
synthetic component allows the higher 50-to-1 mix, while the mlnernl bi!Se
helps prevent rust from humidity or extended storage.
Gasohol and Additive Fuel Compatlbfl!ty: Here Is an Important feet to consider.
If you mix your fuel1,1t a 50-to-1 ratio, you have 98 percent gasoline and two
percent 2-cycte lubricant. Simple mathematics. Vel all too often people blame
11 failure completely on their choice of oil. This means you are blaming 100
percent of the problem on two percent of the Ingredients! This Is obviously
an Incredibly narrow-minded decision. Possibly the largest misconception
plaguing oils and their performance Is Leday's Increasingly poor quality of
fuel-the other 98 percent of what you r engine burns. As discussed In Part
19 ("Taking O:mtroi o{Whal Your Engine Burns, "December '89 1ssue}, gasohol
and Its associated by-products are becoming Increasingly common In today's
pump g~s. The olive jar test described In Part 19 should be standard procedure
whenever buying fuel . Just Rll ll tall slender gloss Jar like an olive jar, with tap
w11ter to 11 mark approximately 1/4 of the way up from the bottom. Add the
sample of fuel to fill the jar completely. Shake vigorously and let set ebout
11 minute. Since gasoholltke.s water, It will mix with the water Immediately.
If the level of the water rises above the mark, this Is e cleer Indication thet
gasohol Is presen! In"the fuel and should not be used In your engl[le. If the
sample falls this "tell!, pullt In your car and nolln your aircraft.
A water separator funnel Is also a must to avoid the perils of water In your
fuel. Just buying gas ut the same station Is not enough, as no station manager
wlllgUllrantee his source Is completely consistent. As always, there Is no substitute
·
for prevenllltl'(e maintenance..
Just recently I saw a Chevron television commercia l extolling the virtues
of cleaner 11fr possible through the use of their alcohol-leced fuels. Promoting
the environment Is .big news and big business, so you can count o.n seeing
more and more gasohol fuel s. I predict that in a very short. tlme, the local airport
will be the only "safe" place to buy fuel free of gasohol.
The residue left behind by the Incompatibility of the oil and' gasohol Is fast
becoming the real killer In 2-cycle engines. This milky white substance will
qulc:kly tum to 11 sticky goo during combustion. This Is often mistaken for carbon
deposits and blamed on \he oil. Conduct the olive jar lest with a 50-to-1 fuel
sample and you wlll see lhls milky white substance as it separates from oil,
water, and fuel semples In gasohol-contemlnated fuels. VIsualize 11 dose of
this In your fuel system. Not a pretty plcturellf you ere not using the olive Jar
test. this may give you the incentive to do so. I'm sure you would much rl!ther
see the test conducted In o Jor than In your eng ine's combustion chamber.
Either wey, I can assure you the results are quite Impressive!
011-l'lJectlon Systems: On all new Rotax 582s, an oil -Injection system Is
standard equipment. The Idea beh ind oil Injection Is a variable mixture rallo
available at dlffl!rent throttle settings. Al Idle, 11 70-to-1 ratio helps promote
smoother idle as-well as tess carbo') deposits because lhe system simply does
not need a 5G·\0·1 ratio under 3000 rpm . As Lhe engine passes the3000 rpm
range, -the 50-to- 1 retlo Is necesstlry to protect the accelerating parts. The
oll-lnjec:tJon system regulates the mixture by means or a gear-driven pump
and delivers pure oil just behind· the carburetor. A regulating arm must be
ectlvate_
d to correspond wllh the opening of the throttles. This requires speCial
linkage and adjustment to synchronize the delivery of oil with the Increasing
rpm. This ls really no· problem If you have the right llnl<age to do the job. As
usual. Rotax does not provide the entire package, bullhe correct pieces you
need are available from 11 Rotlix parts distributor.
There are several positive aspects to the oll-injec:llonsystem. First is a more
exec:t delivery of fuel/oil ratios as already mentioned. Secondly, you no lon~er
need 10 prem1x the fuel and oil. Fuel goes in one tank, oil goes In another.
Ollis no longer present In the carburetor; mixing mistokes are things of the
past.

On the negative slde, there are several things to consider. First of all, if you
run out of fuel with a regular system, the engine just quits. If you run out of
ollln the Injection system the engine continues to run until parts begin to fail
·
due to lack of lubrication. An expensive mistake.
While this maY. seem unlikely, the consumpUon or oil is relaUvely slow, allowing
you to be more forgetful. Secondly, the oil tank Is gnsvlty feed and must be
mounted above the Injection pump. This may be an lnslllllatlon problem on
some designs. Third, you h11ve considerably more parts to buy to make this
system work as opposed to a premix system.
If for some reason you just don't feel comfortable with an oil-Injection system,
you can CliP off the Injection pump and run your engine on the old style premix
system with no complications. Allthlngs consldere4, the oil Injection Is o nice
Idea, but not something to trade your powerplant In dn. The d\lallgnltlon system
on the Rotex 562 is 11 much better excuse to <,lo the same.
Hopefully we've shed some light on the subject of 2-c:ycle lubricants. Even
with the Increasingly poor quality of available fuels and the advent of new
oll·lnjectlon systems, an educated choice of a high quality tubrlcent Is still
a very Important Ingredient In reliable powerpiants.

0 Engine

e Chtck valve·

• Oil tank

0 Oil intake port

8 Oil pump

0 Adjuster nuts
CD Vent plug

e Suction line
e Discharge line

Figure 112 • The new oll·l'lfectlon ~ll•lems used on ncw Rolax 582 engines. Note reg·
ulatlng arm •nd grau ttu feed l'lfscllon pump between corbs.

Mike Stratman is a contributing editor {orU/lrllllght Flying! magazine.
and a {actory-aut/Jorlzed and trained Rotax mechanic. Mike Is also owner
o{Ca/(fornla Power Syste/T15, a {u/1/lne ullrallght aircra(! parts and service
supplier.
·
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PART #24: A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO TROUBLESHOOTING
by Mike Stratman

I

t has occurred to me that the little man In our trademark <;arloon may need
some help. But often limes anger and frustration seem the natural reactions
when you would rather be flying than tinkering. Possibly the hardest part of diagnosing
engine trouble is knowing where to stllrl.
One of the most common Inquiries we receive Is information concerning or help
wlth troubleshooting. A lot of people think troubleshooting Is a.n art form, when
really It Is a step-by-step procedure that should lead to the resolution of most C'OmmOn
problem s.
'
This month we'll set up a complete and comprehensive guide to troubleshooting.
Hopefully this Issue will find Its way to a permanent spot on the shop or hangar

wall. As well es Anding the problem, we hope you understand what to do to nx
the problem so as to prevent 11 reoccurrence. You will notice that we will be referring
to psst Issues of the "Cere & Feeding Series'" for a more detailed explanetion ol
a given situation. If you are looking· for all24 parts of this series, they ere reprinted
as a special service guide in the rear of the CPS cal nlog and updated within a few
days of the actual publication. The newer your CPS catlllog, the more of these
Issues you will have to refer to Including this month's Issue In a few weeks . All
parts ere also available In Ullrallghl Flying! back Issues.
Englrye problems fall into three msln cl<~ssiHcetlons : fuel, electrical, end mechanic !!I
fa.llures. Often times It's hard to distinguish between fuel and electrical problems.
Follow the now chart from beginning to end and the problem should surface with
a minimum of time and expense.

FUEL IN TANK & READY TO GO?
DOES FUEL REACH CARBURETOR??

I_.. nJi"i"l------"o......

L..----------=----------1.

tI

A. BLOCKAGE IN FUEL LINE - - - - - - - . . PART 2
~ ---p""" B. BLOCKAGE IN FUEL VALVE
PART 2
C. BLOCKAGE IN NEEDLE & SEAT
PART 10
D. FUEL TANK NOT VENTED
PART 2
E. FUEL FILTEA CLOGGED - REPLACE
F. FUEL PUMP INSTALLED IMPROPERLy
.. PART 2
G. FUEL PUMP DEFECTIVE OR BLOCKED - REPLACE

DOES FUEL REACH COMBUSTION CHAMBER?? I _ . . [!!QJ _..A. THROTTLE VALVE' STUCK
PART 10
B. CARB BLOCKED OR THROTTLE ------i~ PART 10
VALVE NOT OPENING
C. NO CRANKCASE PRESSURE
PART 15
DO FUEL EXITS OVERFLOW TUBES??

,_..[!!!)_..A. NEEDLEVALVESTUCKOPEN - - - - -... PART10
B. FLOAT AND/OR FLOAT ARM STUCK
)llo PART 10
C. NEEDLE VALVE NOT SEATED PROPERLY
)llo PART 2

..._-----~-1-=---l--------'

ct

DOES ENGINE FLOOD??

I_..[!!!)_.. A. NO SPARK OR TIMING OUT _ _ _ _ __.. PART 22
B. EXCESSIVE USE OF CHOKE
PART 10
C. EXCESSIVE USE OF PRIMER
NO REFERENCE ARTICLE

l..---------:------~-

IS SPARK PRESENT AT SPARK PLUG CAP?? 1------"o...... f"'W\1------"o...... A. FAULTV IGNITION COIL
L..------~------.J _.,..... ~ _.,..... B. PLUG WIRE BROKEN OR ARCING - - - - - .
C. IGNITION SWITCH ON??
D. FAULTY IGNITION SWITCH
E. POOR CONNECTION AT COIL

PART 3
PART 3
NO REFERENCE ARTICLE
PART 3
PART 3

L..-_IS_S_PA_R_K_PR_E_SE_N....,T_AT_S_P_AR_K_P_LU_G_??_-.JI _ . . (!!Q] _.. A.
B.
C.
E
D.

PART 9
PART 9
PART 9
PART 9

L..---IS_E_N_GI_N_ED
_I_FF_Ic,...u_LT_T_O_S_TA_R_T?_?_-ll _ . . ~ _ . .

PLUG FOULED (REPLACE)
PLUG FLOODED (REPLACE)
BROKEN PLUG (REPLACE)
PLUG GAP TOO GREAT

~: :~Gf~~~~6~~~~CKED
C. THROTTLE VALVE OPEN TOO FAR
D. CONTAMINATED FUEL (WATER)
E. POOR IGNITION TIM ING
F. NO COMPRESSION
G. ENRICHENER VALVE CtOSED
H. INTAKE LEAK
I. IMPROPER FUEL MIXTURE
J. BLOWN HEAD GASKET
K. FAULTY SPARK PLUGS
L. GEAR BOX IMPROPERLY LOADED

~~~i ~ & PART 1O
PART 10
... PART 19
PART 22
PART 15
PART 2
PART 15
PART 10
PARl' 15
PART 9
)llo PART 4

M. EXCESSIVE PROP LOAD
DOES ENGINE BACKFIRE OR KICK BACK??

I__. C!!!1 __. A.B. DAMPENING
BOX FAULTY OR DISCONNECTED--. PART 2
IGNITION WIRES REVERSED (180 OUT)
.. PART 3

'-------~-1:---l------'

f
DOES ENGINE RUN ON ONE CYLINDER DESPITE
GOOD SPARK IN BOTH PLUGS??

C. IGNITION TIM ING OUT OF ADJUSTMENT
D. FLYWHEEL KEY MISSING OR SHEARED
___.__ IVI!lr1 ___.__A.
_______,...-~_______,...-B.

IMPROPER PLUG CAP
FOULED PLUG
C. SPARK PLUG CAP DEFECTIVE
D. NO CRANKCASE PRESSURE
E. BLOWN OR LEAKING HEAD GASKET
F. CRACKED CYLINDER
G. POOR IGNITION TIMING
H. CRANKCASE AIR LEAK .

f
DOES ENGINE CRANK WITHOUT RESISTANCE?? ,__.

ENGINE WILL NOT ROTATELOWER END FROZEN??

DOES ENGINE START BUT WILL NOT IDLE OR
MISSES JUST ABOVE IDLE??

PART 5

~ __.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

__. ~ __. A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

STUCK RINGS
BROKEN RINGS
EXCESSIVE PISTON TO WALL CLEARANCE
BURNT, BROKEN, OR SCORED PISTON
PISTON DOME PENETRATED BY PRE-IGNITION

... PART 22
.. PART 15
PART 9
PART 9
PARTS 2 &3
._, PART 15
IJII PART 15
PART 17
PART 22
PART 15
PART 15
PART 15
IJII PART 17
._, PART 15
~PARTS 2 & 22

DEBRIS IN CRANKCASE
CRANK BEARING FROZEN
BROKEN CONNECTING ROD
PISTON SEIZED IN CYLINDER
CRANK BADLY RUSTED

PART 15
PART 15
PART 15
PART 15
PART 15

A. SPARK PLUG GAP INCORRECT
IJII
__. ~ __. B. WORN PIS:roN AND RINGS CAUSING
._,
POOR COMPRESSION
C. GARB IDLE CIRCUIT PLUGGED
IJII
D. TOO MUCH OIL IN GAS (20 TOL)
...
E. PLUGGED CARS JETS
F. AIR REGULATING SCREW OUT OF ADJUSTMENT__.,
G. STUCK RINGS
H. POOR IGNITION TIMING

PART 9
PART 15

DOES ENGINE DIE WHEN THROTTLE IS OPEN?? __. C!!!J __.A.
'---------:---------'
B.
~
C.
D.
E.
F.
IS ENGINE SLOW TO ACCELERATE OR DOES NOT
__. ~ ....... A.
REACH FULL THROTTLE??
B.
C.
D.

-t

~

JET NEEDLE ECLIP INSTALLED
ABOVE SPRING CUP
IMPROPER CAR!l SLIDE USED
._,
(WITHOUT NOTCHED WINDOW AT BOTTOM)
SPARK PLUG GAPPED INCORRECTLY
._,
PROP LOAD EXCESSIVE FOR POWER CURVE ____.,
FUEL PUMP DEFECTIVE
FLOAT LEVEL TOO LOW

PART 9
PART 5
PART 2
PART 2

FUEL MIXTURE TOO LEAN
FUEL MIXTURE TOO RICH
PROP LOADING EXCESSIVE
._,
b~Wo~~M~~~~SION DUE TO BROKEN, STUCK, ~

PART 10
PART 10
PART 5
PART 15

E. FLOAT LEVEL TOO HIGH
DOES ENGINE RUN ROUGH, SMOKE, OR
VIBRATE EXCESSIVELY??

---..~---..A. ENRICHENERVALVEOPEN -------11~

DOES ENGINE RUN POORLY AT HIGHER
THROTTLE SETTINGS??

....... ~ ....... A. ENGINE MISSES AT HIGHER RPM
1. INCORRECT SPARK PLUG HEAT·RANGE----t...
~
2. INCOR~CT FUEL MIXTURE
.....
(TOO RICH OR TOO LE~N)
3. SPARK PLUG FOULED OR DEFECTIVE
...
4. POOR IGNITION TIMING
.....
5. IGNITION CABLES ARCING
.....
6. IGNITION COILS DEFECTIVE
,....
7. DAMPEN ING BOX DEFECTIVE
.....
B. ENGINE "LOADS UP"
1. JET NEEDLE POSITION TOQ RICH
..
2. MAIN JET TOO RICH~

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

PART 10
PART 23
PART 10
PART 10
PART 15
PART 22

WATER IN FUEL
FUEL MIXTURE TOO RICH
PROP OUT OF BALANCE
GEAR BOX NEEDS UPDATE OR SERVICE
AIR IN FUEL LINES
FUEL PUMP DEFECTIVE
INTAKE LEAK
ENGINE MOUNTS BROKEN OR LOOSE

PART 10_
PART 10

PART 2
PART10
PART 19
PART 10
PART 5
PART 4
PART 2
PART 2
PART 15
NO REFERENCE ARTICLE
PART 9
PART 10
PART 9
PART 22
PART 13
PART 13
PART 2
PART 10
PART 10

· -!

D
_O
_ES_ E
_N..,..G_IN.,.,
E_OV_E.,..
RE_H_EA_T_??_ _

L....__ _

__.j__.

3. DIRTY AIR CLEANER
,.._
4. POOR IGNITION TIMING
,.._
5. TOO MUCH OIL IN FUEL (20 TOL)
,.._
6. WORN CARB TUNINGCOMPONENTS
C. ENGINEEMITS "KNOCKING"
..1. TIMING TOO FAR ADVANCED
•
2. PISTON TO WALL CLEARANCE
•
3. CRANK BEARINGS BURNED, FAILED, OR ~
GRINDING
4. EXCESSIVEWRIST PIN PLAY - - - -....,.._-.
5. CIRCLIPS MISSINGFROM PISTON
,.._
6. EXCESSIVE CARBON DEPOSITS
._

~__.A. FUEL OCTANE TOO LOW- ·-

~-

'

t

.

ENGINERPM SURGES OR WON'T HOLD STEADY??

DOES ENGINE LOSE POWER AFTER STANDARD

- ---.....
B. FUEL MIXTURETOO LEAN
,.._
C. ' IGNITION TIMING TOO FAR ADVANCED
·~
D. PROP LOAD EXCESSIVE .
-._
E. COOLING DUCTS BLOCKED
~
,....
F. CARB OUT OF ADJUSTMENT
G. INSTRUMENTS OR SENDERS DEFECTIVE
~

NO REFERtNCE ARTICLE
PART 22
PART 23
PART 10
PARTS 2 & 22
PART 17
PART 15
PART 15
PART 15
PART 15
PART 19
PART 10
PART 22
PART 5
PART 2
PART 10
PART 12

____. ~__.A. EXHAUST BACK PRESSURE OT TUNING INCORRECT~ART 8
B. EXHAUST SYSTEM IMPROPERLY MODIFIED
)Ia PART 8

----.0'![1 __.

A. PISTON SEIZURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._. PART 15

~: ~~~~KL~~DG~XCESSIVE

~~~i ~S

D. MAIN JETTOO RI CH

PART 10

A. POOR IGNITION TIMING
B. LOOSE OR SLIPPING FAN BELT
C. PROP LOAD EXCESSIVE
D. FUEL MIXTURE TOO LEAN
E. OBSTRUCTED COOLING DUCTS
F. POOR COOLING DUE TO DESIGN PROBLEMS~
G. DEFECTIVE GAUGE OR SENDER
H. LACK OF OIL IN GAS
I. POOR PISTON TO WALL CLEARANCES
)Ia

PART 22
PART 1
PART 5
PART 10
PART 12
PART 12
PART 12
PART 23
PART 17

A. AIR INTAKE LEAK- - - - - - - - - - 4 1 •
DOES ENGINE SHOW EXCESSIVE EGT TEMPS?? ____. rwn __. B. AIR/FUEL MIXTURE TOO LEAN
~
(TEMPS ABOVE 1200" F)
C. CHAN GES IN DENSITY ALTITUDE __;_----4)1o~
D. CHANGES IN HUMIDITY
Mike Suatmanls a cont.rlbullng editor {orUi\taHght Flylpgl mn.gplne,
E. CHANGES IN AIR TEMPS
and 11 f~clory'>'~ulh.orized ~~nd !rained Rf.!!M tn!';(Wtlc. Mike Is also qlllner..
F. TIMING TOO FAR ADVANCED .
of CtlJ(omiJJ Powu Systems. 11. {ull·lime ultral!glol a(niro/1. p111ts_anct

PART 15
PART 10

t.'IARM UP OR WILL NOT REACH FULL THROTTLE?i

DOES ENGINE SHOW HIGH CHT TEMPS??

____. [}!!] __.

seruke dealer.
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PART 25: ROTAX INTRODUCES THE NEW MODEL "C" GEARBOX

0

ye~rs.

by Mike Stratman

ge~rbox

produ~tlon

ver !.he
the Rotax
has s een more
changes than
tt]e t'few York Yankees hove oeen managers. Just when you thought you 've

To m o re fully understand lhe dlfrerence bet1111!en 4· and 8 -bott units, it Is olso
lmportont to show the vas tl y unique mounting. See Flgure 2 for a complete parts
breakdown of the 4-bolt system Including ll>e maze of ~dapter plates and attochlng
hardware.
'

seen everything , Rotax Introduces the radically new Model C gearbox. This totally
new design Is a product born from !.he demands of substantiol more horsepower
end torque, heavier and larger diameter props, and to overcome some of lhe
shortcomings of lhe old style boxes.
This monlh w~'ll take an in-depth look at the old box ond the new In-production
gearbo!<es. Onderslandlng what • gear has to do will go n long wny In helping you
realize the benefits of the· new Model C box.
In the Beginning: If you have been around long enough, you will r<tmlmlber when
a 29-hp Rotax 277 wos the oply engine equipped with a gearbox . As the y.ears
and development progr~d, this same unit was offered on 377, 447, and 503
engine• ond slllllatcr on lhe lnrgcrr 532 and 582 enQ[rtes. Despite the massive in~rease
In power, torque, and prop size, lhls same .gearbo~ has remained substanUally
unchanged. Most oflho troubles •ossoclated 111ilh tho older style boxes havesum.~ed
due to the lm;reues 111 prop aile 11nd D ltmlled selection of gear ratios to property
handle th""~ huge slicks .
A I0 -pound 72-inch prop driven l>y a high torquing 66-hp engine puts incredible
demands on a gearbox. The four 8mm studs att-ochlng the box to the engine have
been det 0nnlned to be lnadequ•tc on 532 and 582 engines. A redesigned mounting
system using six Bmm boiLS was Issued, and !.he origlnal4-stud systems111ere re~alled.
The six·bolt 75mm bolt circle pattern is marginal on lorg~>r diameter props even
wHen using the larger 8mm bolls. Pl'()p bollll have been sheared on 64 and 66 hp
eJ'Igines In some re rer cas.,s. The small or crank gellr Is canlllev&ed wlth no bearing
suppo11 on one end. This arrangement loads the PTO end crank bewrings causing
possible ~arly failure lo these clank bearing~. On Mwer 447, 503, 532 and 562
engines these PTO ehd benrlng> a re larger, beefier units to extend reliability.
Now before you .uortfeeling uneasy about your current produellon gearbox, remert'lber
th'lt thounnds of production gea rbOxes are providing untold hours or trouble-free
operation. A lot or what's good about the new Modal C ore the new horizons of
de•lgn performance !.hat ore possible wllh the unit
Mounting the Ne111 Model C: Before Investing money In a new gearbox, Il ls bes t
to speclfy ·Wh lct"o engines are factOry-machined to accept lt. ln 198g, Rotnx re-englneered
most engine crankca$es as well as !.he gearbox ltse.IJ to help·ellmlnate most of the
extra turrdware needed to mount a box. The loltowing Is a list of sella I n\.llnber breaks
lha t lndlcote the production change (rom a 4 -bolt crankcase to an 8- bolt en·
gine:
PROPUCTION PATE

ROTAX377
AFTER
ROTAX 447
AFTER
ROTAX .503
AfTER
ROT.AX 58~1\Ll MOTORS

3850529
3793688
3786750
3799005

AFTER 7 · 10·89

i\FTER 6-5·89
AFTER 4 -30-89
AFTER 7-17-89

To vlsualty confirm the difference between the 4-bolt and the new 8-boll engine,
see Figure 1 for confirmation.

Figure M2-A parts breakdown of the old style "4-bolt" gearbox. Note the adapter plate
and related hardware.

The S·bolt bo~ Is the new prod.u cllon unit that.mounts with six each 8mm bolts
Including two Interna l bolts th8t require !.he boK to be drolned ilfld split fo rremooal.
Ti>ese two internol bolts were added to 532 and 582 baKeS 10 prnvent possible fatigue
of the other .four bolts found during test bed work . While these two extra bolt• ere
not required on 447 ond 503 engines, lhey nre stiU a good Idea. See Figure J for
a cpmplete parts bre~kdown on lhe 8-bolt gea rbox. The reason lor !.he detalled
explanation Md llh.tstratlons is so you wnl be al>le to determine which type of eng ine
you heve. The new Model C will mount on lhe S· bolt cronk cos~ only.

The New Model C Oearbox: This rcdl<:lll d"perture from lhe c:urro:nt system Incorporates many
unique le11tures. Most obvious Is the large rubber "doughnut" Pert f6 in Figllre il4thet takes the
piece of the spring washer-loaded knuckle joint In the earlier unit. This dampening unit acts
much !lie same as a torque converter In an automatic transmission. It helps smooth out the ~
pulses ol power produced by combustion as well as the Inertia cr.,ated by al~rge diameter prop. ·
Without this-4'.ge of Jlex arrangement, t11e gears woulcl destroy eo~ch otheun a shoct penod or-.
lime.
40

How Much?: The new Model C weighs 16 pounds or 6 pounds more than the current production
box. Prlcewise, the price tag Is a bit steep. Be prepared for around a $800 she llacking! While
you may sllll be swearing about the price, believe It or not you will have to legBIIy swear on the
record whBt you pian on doing with this thing before Rotax will even sell it to you!
Uablllty Problems Plague Rotax: Due to the demands of several component suppliers, there
ere certain types of Rot ax engines that must not /ly. Nlpponde.nso, makers of CD! ignitJon systems,
and fvllkunl, suppliers of carburetors are two companies that will not sell components to Rotax-Austrla for use on aircraft engines. This is the primary reason you will find Bing carburetors,
Bosch Ignition, and/or Ducat! Ignition systems on Rotax aircraft engines. These companies apparently
feel differently. What is becoming a real problem is that certain indfvlduals 11re taking it upon
themselves to use ''snowmoblle" componel')ts or complete englnes on aircraft. These engtnes
feature the aforementioned ''restricted" parts. Often these components are either somehow
more "desirable'' or "cheaper" than the aircraft equiva lent. The "cheaper" part is often a result
of a very noncompetitive aircraft distribution system that at times borders on arrogance. Rotax
domln11tes the 2-cycle aircraft engine·market and conducts business·accordingly. "Snowmobile"
engines happened to be ready to accept a gearbox, a result of a desire for production lire simplicity.
Due to the firm desires of the aforementJoned suppliers, you will be required to fill out an affidavit
end have It notarized before Rotex will consider selling you 11 replacement gearbox of any kind.
New engines with gearboxes sold together are not subject to these reetrlctlons. See your Rotax
~ ··-~~ _A #fil!J-..,.f#l'l!a~ -~ service center for details before ettemptlng to buy a M~ei Cor ony other gearbox. The bottom
_8--~-~~~.,~~ line Is, don't be in a hurry when you are reac;ly to buy a new gearbox. The paperwork comes
Drat.
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of the Rotax Motor - Part 26
Diagnostic Engine Repair
Rebuilding the Uquid-Cooled Rotax
by Mike Stratman
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P~rts

omcUme beck In
1,5·18 !&eelsslJ!lS Mlly·Oct. 19891wede.llt with a ccmple!e
teardown and Inspection of the fan·<:ooled Rot1111. Now that many of the mOI'I!
complex and powerful liquid-cooled motors are coming due for rebuild, It's time !Due
who.t' s ln¥olved In getting the job done.
As Introduced In Part 15, dmgnostlc engine repair Is a systernetlcmethod ofd!Jmantllng
an engine with a cons.tanl eye for the cause of the failure. Because there are so few
moving parts, finding the bad p~rtls eeAy. Tn~.clnglhe cause of the fllllure and~lng
It Is what good quality 2·,trot<e engine repll lr Is all nl:lout.
Unfortunately, for as many Rotax 532 and 582 engines there are in the field, a de!Aill<ld
ser¥1ce guide I• ¥1rtuanr. non-exlstent from Rotax. The next few Issues venture Into the
working of the 532 and 582 englves. and It eXPlains their dllren!nces along with a detAiled
explanation ofwh~t's lrwolv<ld In diagnosing and eom>ctlng the fallu~. Lcl's get5tarted.

Photo 113: lithe l:lox cannot be eeslly removed, carefully split the geoli:>ox.in half to
expose ·~d temove the last two mounting l:lolts ""shown. On many 532 onglnes an
1l.dapter plote remains. Remolo'l119 this plate requires some special conslderatioru. IS«
"Part *1--llslng the Right Serolce Tools,· Janl.lai'!J 1988. {or a ckratled explllnaiJon.J
By not following certain procedures, you can create an lncredlble amount of griC!O

Photo #1: For the purposes of the series, a new Rotax 582 will be sacrificed.

Photo H4: Removing the crank t.nd ix>ll requires a 3/4' soeket. Watch for propel
torque on this l:lolt. lt should be about 40 rt-lbs. Rt.moving lhe gear requites a speclol
puller as described In Part *7.

5

Photo •2: The~~ place to begin Is to remo¥e the gearl:lox lo better expose the engine
blodc . Using a 13mm sockt.t. remove all six of the 8mm nui.S that hold the hou'lng•
together. At II] Is point you may still not bt. able to slide the bo• offthe mounting $tuds.
The new style •·a bolt" gealixlxes ere equipped wkh t\'10 <OOn!lnrernal bolls to help strengtl1en
the union of gearbox and engine.

Photo 415: Now that the gearbox is removed, tt's time to check and record the compression

of each !:yllllder.lfyour reeding• ore ltssthon 1OOpel, orvo>tly unequal, lhll noeda to
be noted for future referer\Cf:. Thls Is a good lndk:oUon of Internal problems. On breaker
point I110U>tS yoU mu!t check ond recctd the timing of <4Ch cylinder. For future re[ertnce,
..,., Port f2.2, "Thnlng tho ROUU< Motor," May 1990, If you ore uncle or on this procedure.
If your "f'lllne Is equlpped with dual CDI IB"Itlon, t.h• tlmlng Ia setnnd notodjull!abl~.
This "pre:llme" Ia virtually the coi.ISO of the failure. Alsa check for opork In each plug,
Spark atiould be both brtght-..nd equal. Ao you can see, without U1ese lj11ee vital sign•
you ore at a SOJious clisadvanlllge In pinpointing your IJ'Ouble 11nd you hove yet to lemove
your nrst bolt from tho block!
As lnuoduced In Part 15. hjtre Is where we look far "torque value• frOITI each of the
fasleno!ll . This bM!cally moa110, do not rerno•~• boll wlthoul•ompllng Its torque value
or U_g!'ttne.so. The torque value is olmply how much force lo needed to start the fastener
OUL If YOU come OCI'O!S 0 bolt With little or no torque Vi!J~e. thiSshould be noted 81 8
posslble source of trouble, I.e. air l""k" or blown gasket>.
In order to remove the cylinder& and cylinder heads, you mw;t flrot dl•eonnee\ some
•ttoched h~rdware. To just pull the cylinder heod aff,thelg11 iUon parts mounting plate
can be loosened and moved filr enough wltha\Jt having to disconnect everything. For
purpose~ of clorlty, we will go ahe~~d and remove cvfiythlng.

Photo 116: Ston by d111lnlng and removing the rotary valve oil reservoir and lines.
Cut the tie wrop and discord.
Photo ~I 0: With the head removed, lnspeetuallng nogs for signs of exce•slve heol
or IA!nkoge. An over-heated engine will shaw up as "cr<1cked" or melted sealing rings
shown he re.

Photo 117: Remove each of the coils from the mounting plate. On the 582, the four

Photo #II: With a 13mrn deep socket and extension, remove the eight fasteners
inside the water jackets. Torque value 1951n·lbs. Mark cylinders for relocati"?n later.

plug wires pass lhrough this plate. It is not necessary 10 remove these wires.

Photo 11'8: With the coils removed, you are now able to disconnect wire harnesses
and remove the mounting plate. Set ll]e comp lete<~s~embl y aside. You are now reody
to remove and lf\Sj:>ecl U>e complete top end.

Photo 1112: With the cylinders removed, you can now coreluily inspect both pistons
and cylinders for wear or damage. Mork pistons for relocation later.

The PrQper Care &Feeding
of the Rotax Motor
Part 27 - Diagnostic Engine Repair
Blown Pistons Tell The Story
by Mike Stratman

I

a.lwllys mP:rvol at thoso pooten hanging in auto porta etorea that proclo.lro,
"Wom oparlr. plugs wU the ewey.• It mo.lr.ea you wonder bow on engine could bo
neglected oo bo.dly and still run long enough tO produce aomo of thoso Incredibly
manglod plugs.
Thla Dlllnth we'U break Into our Ratex 532-682 rebufld and tnke on in-depth
look at ~he how and why· of piston fnllurlll!. We'll gtJl into setting up e "Worn
pistons tell tho story" type c:hnrt. Hopofully by the end you will bo able to identll)t,
cl118Bi!y, and comx:t tho caw;e of the failuro - the eaaenoo of good diagnoatle englno
n!pllir. Onoe agaln, we'll try to ohow you aU the things yi)u do Ml fmd In Lhu Rol.nlt
aervi<le manuala or the flOO vidllO&.

a cold aeizure. Unfortunately, a cold aeizure is actua.lly one of the moat common
failures, happening more orten in cold winter climates, cauaed strictly by the
operator, and totally avoidable ..

Diapoeln1 P.Inon Fallurea: H11ro Ia whero tho name of !he game Ill to be
able to look at a piston and know how und why It failed. Togothor with an nccurato
a=unt or acenario of tho engino'e final houn, tho cause of the folluro should
become clear. ln ordor to clarify a fow points, it ill nBSentiai to know some
cllineneloDAI lnformn.tion.
Pint, all oyUndero lll"ll manufactured to be perfectly round and p<>deoLI,y
cylindrical. Eaay enough to viswilize. PlstoiUI, on the other. hand, 11r0 not round
DOr are they oyllndrical. Piatona lll'8 cam ground to be ollghtly amllllor at tho
aha.IIA port. Plotone are alao slightly lo:rl!6r In diAmeter at the b!IS4 than at tho
dome.{&. illUIIralion *lJ Whilo thie iB their origl.twllhape, they wiD Lranafonn
themselves to a more eyllndricul shape under tho proper lood and .operating
temporatu.rus. Keeping thia In mind, let'a look at the most common Lypea or piston
faillll811.
Lubrlcailoa Fall\U'Ol A lubriaation sclzuro ill 8 breakdown of lhe all or film
belwea!' the platon 11nd cylinder willie. Bocause our pislon i~ not round or
cylindrical, thls failure would occur at the 8J'ea of leuat cloaronoo. A ''lube" aaisure
wiD always involve"tho eldrt center low on both Intake and exhaust trideo. The
import.nnt word here io low on Lho ccnte.r skirt. Be<:OUBil tho piston is baing forced
violonUy from aid.o lo sido us ito direction iB l'llpo!ltediy cltangud, a breakdown in
lubrication will cause thUI area to conLRct the cylinder waU.a. {Set~ illwlrolio11 NSJ
While thill typo of failure !s...,intivoly uncommon, n poor chalco of oil, very high
mixing raUno (100 to 1, et4.) or ol\ not present In tho tuel wiD cause this typo of
failu.oo. tL will likely ~read up Lho whole sido of Lhe pioton, b\lt noLo It will show
heavier 8COring toward tho bottom of the Hkirl.

THE PIITOII II LAAOEIIIN TH•
SKIRT AREA lHAH 4T THE OOME

THE EXHAUST PORT AREA IS CAM

GROUND FOR GREATER CLEARANCE

Hlu.stratlon Ill: II Ia Important to hnow that pistons are not round nor are tlul;y
c,llndrlcol.
.

· heal

of exce"l"" heat of com6u1tlon.

Ia

more oftero than root io cauoed IJ;)I too learo a (IHI mU:Iure.

IUuelrollon 112: Cold u-l•ur&-.1 are a re•ult of an Inadequate warm-up period.
Un/brlunolely, IIIIo io all too ca111mon.

Cold S..l~•: 'l'hla typo of follure i1 " result or excoaaive load before the
engine !11 fully hont. eaturntnd. Beco.uso aluminum pistons expand more quiakly
than the surrounding cast-iron cylinders, cara must be taken to slowly nllow h"at.
to ll8turote the entire ongine before full londa can be 611fe)y oppronched. 'l'hia
obouid te.ka frqm 2·6 minutes at 3,000-S,oOO rpm, tt!lpeclally in coldfl.J' winter
cllmntea. BecaWiG \.h e pilten Ia noithor round nor cylindrical, Lho expanding pioton
will finL conl.act Ute cylinder wall near Lhe tep {not bottom) of tho pist<Jn skid on
oithnr llidJ:I or the wrblt pin boas. {&e i/iu,II'QJMn N2.J Why?? Beca_Ulle tho piston
wiU expand quicker near tho heat aource (combu•L!Qn clumbor) and wiU contact
tho cylinder walla at tho point of ll\&fll clearanoo. Arter the enjino Ia ailowad to
properly wum up.. the pilton wiU no longer have Lho ''Ahape" neceaaary to perform

Heat Selzw-e: Lcl'a suy you'ru using a good proven grud or ull ond hove
propcrl,y warmed up your engine. A he.oL ae.isure ia Cllused by excessive heat In U1e
combuatlon chomber. Al5 the beat builda il will lltert to deform or even melt the
piatlln. Thill wiD obviously l'UilUit. in tr11nofor of aluminum piston moterlnl t.o tho
"eooler" more atablo oaet-iron cylinder wnlla. Hlll'P a heat aelllure will favor the
urea of' greate~t boa~. /See lllu$tratian H.) Thill ares Ia oxtonelvol,y the piston
dome and ring area at the exhaust port. A heoL ael.ure will spread down Lhe side
or l:be piet.on alw!IYB favoring Dilly Lho <l.XhullliL aida and top ring groove IU'eJl. {Su
llluslrolil!JJ 1!4.}
·
Heat aobures nro a result of too lean o fu I mixture,' ignition Umlng LOo far
allvoncod, tncorl"llct fan bolL t naion, plugged l'uel filter, poor fu el delivery anything U1aL inh'lbil'l fuel delivery or propor cooling or 11 combinnLI6n of these
foctcra. EGT temps wUI be in Lho l,SIJOF-1,400F' d~ range. H"ro Is where on
EGT gaug<~ c(li1 save you o lot of monoy IUld grief. Been use the EGT will rise and
fnll with tho throttlo, you generally bnvc plenty of wo.ming lf you bother Lo look at
the gouge•.
·
PNlllJ>Hion or Detonation; The poor qua.llty of todory's pump g88 and low
octane. fuel arc ml\lor CCintribut.ora to t.hll Lypo of foilurc. In your CAr, low octane
fuel C8U808 "pinging." If let go long enough it will likely bum your exhau•t valvea.
In your 2-i:¥cle thla phonomonon will produce reoulta muoh quicker. Th!tonntion

wtll super honL

the combuaUon cHamber at the spo:rk plug. Partial or oomplet.e
penetration of !.he piGton dome is the gto.nd final~. The cfuplntemenl of pioton
motorial will apread llaalf down ·t h" exhaust sid or~ ploton akirt ae it oxita the
chamber, Complete penetution will supply a gnncroua holping of aluminum
shrapnel to tho wriet pin beath\g and orani<Ahan. area. (See illu•trctfon 115.}
Preignition or detonation l• cnWied by ignition timing t.oo far advoncl!d, spark
Orip.g_indfscrlminnt.ely out of time, or low octane "pinging."

are the ncrult or normal combu.tlon. 'l'b.e:y
and <:llll fonn qu.ic:k.ly or hardly at all for
many rt1asons. People are ofl,en quick to blame the lubriCIIJl~ for prematunl carbon
deposita. Yet thia additive i.o only 2.% of th e fuel when mixed al 60 to I. tThia
subject in covered fn great depth in Part ~19 ·"Taking Control o( What Your
Engine Burna," Doc:amber 1989 I86Ue nnd Part -23 · "Undol'Wtl>nding 'J'wt>.C)'cle
Lllbrle~~nt&," Juno 1990.) I hnd hoped thl!lle two Brticles ihed some lish t on the
subject, but 1 still run 11croos some uneducated "oil boahlng" and rmB"r pointing 11\
proven bi'onds ofsupedor quality oils for e:ttoaalve t4tbon build-ups.
Excesaiv Clll'bon depotdt$ t!lot form in the ring grooves will prohibit the rings
f'romoonling properly. (SI!f/ l!lc<Strat1cm •?.)Because the top rln~ is "in oight" of tbe
romb\l8Uon chamber, it tenda to toke more dopo~~it.a. This makes your choice of
lubricant a special tonaideration LUI dillcur.eed In Part -23. While earbon depo!lit.s
are not considered a piBt.on failure, you s till need Ui be ahl<> to recogn~e c.hiB o.nd
deal with it during your inspection.
Juali!O"aplng the tope of the pi atoM l'rec of carbon is o bad id•a when they are
still in the cylinder bore~~. This usually does mere to IU,pply tho l<!p rin11 with
dehrla than anything. Re1nove the piston~ cxnnpietely (mnrlcing lbem for proper
replacement) and soak them in a solvent to un. the deposita. Do no• uoe • wi...,
whee l or buffer on lbe Midee of the piutona. If you look cl01111ly you will """ the
piston dki~ts have 8 fine lrn~trled finish to promote proper lubrication now.
SandpBJl<lr or heovy buffing will drunll8" l.his f'irtish. Use a
bru11h and a strong
solvent to get the job done.

c~ Depo.jta: CM.bon depcaita
o:<~n form liS n result of many Cact.ora,

oon

lllu•tration

~6:

Preignition or <htonalion will burn or even penetrate the pl.ton

dome,

If you hnv 'II point ignition engino, yo\l must own o Aet of timing tools. Not
having the ability to check and set your Liming ls a mojor dleadvnntngo in
performing any kind of OjlCI'ntor nllllntarumcu. Havins once performed your own
tJming job will ehow you tho sensitivity of lhe orijuutment, (See Port 22 • '"l'iming
the Rata.< liJngiM," May )·990 issra) Keeping s close eyo on UiiK nrijustment and
replacing point.s ot about lOO houro s hould nvoid preignition due Lo pnor Llmlng.
All a.lwnya, If yo u hnvo any problem , immedinfl!ly check your Liming.
Using a high octnne (92) unleaded fllOI nvoida "pinging" or detonation. Novcr
use fuo l thot boa been stored for extended porloda. Tho octone boosting
oomponanta in tl•e fual will breathe awny with time. High ocLcne fusle will become
low oc:tami fuel a if lot stand long I>Jlough. Having o lm·gn otock of hish octone fuel
io t hAI'Oforo not n good idea.
An indiscriminntE>Iy nring epark. plug is nnly poasibl~ if you remoyo the
dompuning bo>;, All point ignition Roto.x nngines hnve Ulis ovnl-ehnped unll. fL iB
simply s dlodo und realu(Qr in series. Its solo purpose is to du mp spnrk voltage
hnrmleSBly tQ nn engine ground in 1.be """" of a fouled plug, 11.rclng plug w!reo,
p<10r continuity W spru·k pluga, otc. Removing U1 box is inviting l.he sp11rk to nre
mcU.crlminntaly. Yo\lr engine problem "'BY ovnpor11t.e with lho box dl!ronnccted,
but yotll" problem Is likaly to ratllrn with more costly resulla.

lllutJtration 118: A pi11 faUure ie u•ually caused by in.taUlng the piston baclt·
wards. The pina always go on the intake eide.

Pin Foilures: This failuro is quite uncommon. Each piston io equipp<d with
locutor pins that ILrU locnled on the piaton'- intake oido where they keep the ring
from rota!lng In Its groove. In ext.rem •ly rm:o co..,;, the pin will become dislodged
from iLB prose 11L ttrul catch the cylinder walls, coWling t~evere damol!'!• While thts
situation is rare, it is imJ>Ortanl to nota thnl pistons can be imrt.alled bsckwHrds!
lnsLa.lling the~ p ne toward the exhoust side will ca\l&e oovore engine d!UD&ge in
llhort. order, If yo\lr engin hruJ been r paired 1111d failed again quickly, be on the
looko\ll foi' UU.. ml\lor blund8TI (See fllet~trolr'on M.J

'

'

Ov r·lapplng or Multiple Seizures: Ther is nothing to sny that o piston
C4)uldn't e~pcnience mi]I'O tbon ~n o of tbeoe failurt<B before giving up lhe ghost.
Thl• will require more detective work on yo\lr port, but the S8.1De prinaipleco apply
for each nrea Llffected. For the cause of the failure, ~tlwnys look to t he .oreo that
seems to carry the greateSt 8<!UII'1Rg.

llluetrallon 16: An
situation.

"over~rev"

fal.lure can also lie cau8ed by a no·loocl rpm

Ovor·llilv FolJW'CB: Let's say yollr engine is wnnned up proJ>Orly end r""dy for
s rvice. Rl'Ma in excess of 7,000 rprns or "no-load" opera tion i• c:cuuudored over·
revving the en>,.U,e, ontinuoua operolion under these oondilions L"8n cnuBe pisl<ln
damage. The dnmoge will favor Lbe B81ll8 aroo BB the cold !l<lituro but wiU be much
heaviet \oward Lhe bottom of the phrton ~ldrt. 'l'hl~ is the u.reu Of leBl!t cleoronce.
liB th• piown is exposed Lo excessive rpm or no-load operation, the lu brication I~
''squ-ad" from Lh!!Sll 11.reua·.and friction begin! to develop. While this nonnally
Lakes conaidentble time to d velop, o prop strike end s ubsequent no-load rpm
over-rev c'Ould I,'Ut the job done much quicker. (S l/lu~ tration ~6.}

lll1<olrallon, 11: Corbon d-11• t/lat /o...,. In the ri111 •roo""• 1111/1 • .,.,t,.all1
• .,.... rlnf ..,.,,,.. J>robw"'''.

1'h "SQif·Re.allng" Engine Syndrome: Just·Uke the genrs In ~ tran.smilmion
don't "grow bnok" niter you grind lhem ns IICima poople .loke, eng~neo l.hnt quit and
tbon ~eest.urt hqve not h~uled themoelves, It is nil too common "to hesr sto ries of
sudden engine failures that will restart aftar nnl)' a short p<~riol! ID cool. Wha.t hll!l
really· happ.,ned fa thot for~ign matter hCIS interfered with the senUna of !.he rings
~md cau•ed n compre!Ulion ''blow-by.• If given a cbanl!O for the. en!i'ine to heat
~tab!llzo, the ringe ol'lonllml!ll will be able to provide o eealugrun . This obVJoualy
dues not mean your troubles ore over. Chance! are one of the before mentioned
fnilures (or ru<ceaaive cctrbon) hns ooc \lrrud and the sc uflin g lllls trlfnsferred
msl.erinl into the r ing nren. It is Important I<! make note the chronologicnl chain
of ovents that led up ID the failure. This iJ; o!\.cm very helpful in ronfinning the
ovlde.oce-left behind.

or

As you can """· most of tho piston fnllures we discussed here are compl tely
nvoidob!e. Cood operator knowledge and mointenanc~ c.nn avoid moHt of lh....,
~xpcnRivo pltfsllit. Consequently, Ratilx is not likely to clasair;v pi•ton ""iture• ..
''dufect• In muterinl• or wo1·kmonship" Ill! your engfne warranty olo.arl,y state~;. The
[nformntion pr~vidad this month is whnt a qualined Rotax oorvice center s hould
he usi ng lo d tercnine wnrranty, eo be prepared Lo talk in teiJig.,ntly when
attempting n warranty clnJm on a damaged piston. This is not 10 BO)' lhu
wCU'rnnl;y ill clot possible on pi5iona. But the educated eye can tell a lot about
what's been goinK onln lhe combustion cl'.lllllbm- and wh111 may be &<:cOunt.oble for
tl1e falluro.
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A TOUR OF
THE ROTAX MOTOR WORKS
by Mike Stratman·
Photos courtesy of Bombardier-Rotax
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ver take a oloso look at the aerial plote on your Rotnx engine? The town
of Gunsklrchen, Austria, Is listed as tho aource. Looetad some 30
kilometers south of Lin;, Au.a trla, or about baliwny between Munich end
Vienna, this Ull,l' hamlet baaata posaibly the lllrll\lst two-ayole engine work a in
the world. If you nave ever wonderod why Rotwc; Is ~he dominn!;Al force in
ul~alight aviation, a tour ohbls facility wW give you a very gOQC} Idea. What
may come ~ the blggost sw:pri&c of nil Is (bat the aircruft a ngine mnrkct is
but a 81llall fraction ~f the products produced ln the Gunsk:liohon works.
It wu my pleasure to bo part of the first U.S.-Cnn\'da aorvice and
distribu~ion seminar held be.nJ tbc fitlll week ofl'ebruru:y 1991. This month
I'll uct lUI tour guide on o complete_ tnur of titis fooillty. AlBo wo'll Jool\ ilt the
dirt!clion in which new product development Is bending nnd a background
lili!rory that hns lead to torioy's products.

Wntcrcran (Jet Ski); Dombardier Ski-Doo snowmobiles; industrial engines for
agriculture; tool adnptel'8; gear boxes and components; oven parts for huge
dilll!el engines uro but 8 few or the "non-ultrnlight" products. The percent or
production con bo beat 11hown by Lhe graph nhown here prov!dnd by the
company.
Yea, thnt's right, the aircrnn motor produ~t.ion is barely 10% of the tot11l.
But 88 they ore quick to bill you, this repl'C.!I(Inb an imporumt part of their
business.

Motors 4%

ILLUSTRATION 18-ThU. 1989 produellon graph •ho~<>• lho varlout producl•
lho Gundlrchcn plant.

tuppl~ ~

rLLTJSTMTlOIV tl-TM GUiloJdrcho:~• molor worlr• lleo In up,-r Auolrlo, luJJ(Woy
,..,_,. Munkh ond V,.nna, aboul 80 lrllomelorw ooulh of Llu, Auolrla.

BOMBARDIER-THE COMPANY: The pla.n t at G~ldrclten ia only a
small part of a much !argoT multi-national company with n wide range of
product.a. The Montreal, Cnnoda·bBBOd oompnny employQ more than 22,000
people in facilities In Canada, the l1 ,S., Austria (Gunukirchen and Vienna),
BelgiuJt•, the U.K. 1 Fra~ca, Finland, and Swodan. Among .the p_roduots
produced 'by the Bombardier GrOUJl ore defense nnd aerospace mvolvtng both
ci vil nnd military aircraft components. Other divi.aions design nnd
mnnu.focture subway can, roil transit vehicles, etc. This includes such
vehicles es the PeopleMQVCr and Monorail Systoms used by the Walt D!911l!y
organiution. All this sounds great, but whnt ubout ~be ultralight e ngi11e

huaineaa?

TOURING THE GUNSKIROBEN WORKS: Looking at tho aerial view
lends you to th.ink thia aprawliDg faclllty takea up most of the town. It doe!l)"ou wJU not flnd Gunaldrc~Jen OJ\ too many maps. Due to the slte oJ this
plont it's bBSt i.o divide this. tour into sectioDfi to beet give you an Idea of the
plant18 cnpobiUtios.

PUOTO •5-Th" 1upctr /fnllfhing 1ection utel

li11tt IKJrinll

rnochlnn

lo t1rrn Qut Ut(!l'olty iiiOUICtnd.f of precision part• such ae eyli11de1'1. tmd other
ground parl1.

C't'nftJrlet•

THE GEAR OUTrtNG SHOP: 'Cnnoklrchen hllll n wldo rnngo or •11stomors Cor
whom they produce geo.r componontll 01' oomplllte gear box.,., WhUo the m'l}olity or the
<qulpmonl uli<ld bore Ia m.o•o blljllu than bigh·l<li:b, thoy nrc cnpoblo of turning out
lor[O QUI!Jllitlt!S or I!OIDU very Ol<Otic gDII~. 'l'biJo ~10 11 includ bobbing rnlthloe.o,
genomting grindoi'B, and •having mooltines. Your gunr box for ultralight uao io ell5y
moot for tho OltUfpmenL ho~ ...~~ h•re.

'""'ll'

PHOTO ~8-Tiw1 oh.. tmdal •hop lo ropidl7 oon~rtlnll
of lit operationo to
full outomatlon. H~ Oliff o/Bolnz'• friend I' robot• •IJ()rh• em on ezhouat manifold.

THE SHEETMETAL SHOP: Rising from what mn)' have once been a very
noioy und dark pine.,, th stamping, punching, and weldrng or all •heelmet.al
oompone:nts (oxheuoL IJ)'olcm , cowling~~, filii pulleys, etc.> is turning bigh·tecb. In
• major proJoct, GUllllkirehcn 18 oonvortin~t mMy or the pnxXlsses here to robQtitll,
Prooialon welding of manifolds, t!XhnusL c.nnistars by t:nbotlcs Ia fast turning the
sheetn)ctal llhop Into t1 rcnl (lll)Cinnlinll plncc. Acljacent to r.hia •hop is tho powder
conting fuaility. l'f rea modorn powden!d contlng ean be applied and furnaoe ·
bnlced onto most rmy extruiar surface. Thill rich luriking finlBh II\.II.keo Cor a heat·
resistant, non-oxidizing, lltJ.lln·frnu eurfaoe on mnny or the produci8 produced at
Gnnakircllon. Edonaivo nutomation mnkcs this prooe~s JUt lnareaslngly popular
option on many new products.

PHOTO 18-T/u11fOGT cultl11(/ ohop u••• many older bul well·maintai....d machine•
to produce gearat111d. •ho{t1 (or 11 vnr·ltt.ty of customers.

TOOl. & DIE 8UOP: The .Ou nsklr.,hen works lnclu'do• n soparalo building
doditaled e•preiiJII,y to t.ool nnd dlo produotwn. It,OJ~Y rnnkDB sonee thnt vnol I•Hiono of
equipmonl In this plnnl o.r .heal oupplied on 1l t~ with lho b!?fll for wb.otcvor lhe job
domo.nda. fure • t.omn or noorly 100 highly qua.lJJled too! ol'ld dio onakera nro concen1ed
wi~h .~ho conBtTuolion of equipm unl ond fix~uroa of evory poasibiL• deOl<lrlpUon. In
•ddition, lho cnmpony trains all Ita own npprenli"" mnchhusts in n·•pecia.l ahop. Tho
trair)ing can l¥b up lo lwo yonro. Futuro planning for • •killed IHbor farco oppesno b:J
be a pricrily nl the GWJ!ll<l rthon worlca.

P801'Q ~IJ..-QI•allly aonlrol/1 o biB pari of.,.., d•parllfU!III /11 lh~ Gun•Jrln;hen
worh•. Hen: a crw•kca.e l• metUured to L--r:ri()' ;.,.porront cl~aront'-ft .

1'HE QUALITY CONTROL PROOESB: Al the Ounskin::hen works, quality
control is found at tnnny alol!es of production, Po.rtB dellverod for otock from
s.uppllers p11B' n quality control checkpoint before going into inven ory. Many
oomponcnu, Uke cl'111lknhans. are clll!cked at vruious points of p;od.w:tion beforo
o.ssombly. They llllWD to hove 11 •r•tcm de4lgncd f.o Sllniple nil t:rltlcnl produe1;ion
parts •• they nro produeed le avoid lMgn qunnlltles or rejects. Th se quality
control obiUona aro scattertod throughout tho plnnt at mlll1)' strategic poinUJ. At
predeocribed inlarvale, pnrts JLre check d at each st.ntion. It seom• that if a
problem is relatecUro'!' the field, the quo.llty control got.a real piQk)• and the
intervnlquickena .nt the right otal.ion. At nne point we wero ·W!hered into a room
lhat is vacuumed lllld tcmperaturc·stllblllzed. Tbere may have been foot or snow
outljidc, but lhia place wu 7Z'F plua or minus very little. A hugo bluck granite
bible top two lOOt Wok rruppo.t,L'd a computet-driven device thnt looked capable of
sampling the tolera.nco of n gnat'• fscinl hlllr. Here Is where the qwility c:ont:rol
people d~JCUmont prctty muoh whowver the 8piriL moves them LO do. Crucial pi!JU
are S8Jllplcd during production, .or in same cA806 like every Rotax 912 ora.nkshofi
i• fuUy documented. A po.inslaldng proc.>as.
COMPLETE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SHOPS: .Locatod in the
reru" of t he complex, far from the front offioe, Raenrch & ~Developnwnt worka on •
multitude of projeoto, A compjol.e machine worl<B Is included eo as to miUlufacturo
moat &II.)' now prototype without Interrupting tho production abops. Another
bnilding Js doditnU!d 10 dyno-testlng tho ftni.Bhed product a.o well u o sampling or
regulo.r produl!'tlOn enginoo. I found it lntcl1!8ting that every RoLOJC 912 JAR-22 i•
uyno-to!!U!d In tbesa soundproof rooms Wid fully docum.en.U!d for a full three hours
before dellvery, All other Rotax 912s nro t""tod l'or at leut one hour In this
faoimy.
SPARE PARTS STORES1This newly ,llutomnU!d departnumt is CUI71lntly the
pride of tho Gunakirchen worko. Here tho I.teal in eompute.NI &nd ma~erlal
handling o.utomotion come t.ogothor. All plllts are housed in e. new huge throe•tory oo.mplex. (See right ba.nd Jlido of Pbolo 12,) Snuill parts ere otoc.ked on
llhelvlnrr to the roof line. Down ooun.t!ljllo rows of nlln'Ow laloa roU two-dimoNi=al
till. tars lhnt sulomntica!zy deUwr the. operator to lbo ooi'T'@d; bin location at llny
level Aller picking the piU'I.A, tho tubs .ore d<!(IOIIited on a.n elaborate multi-levu!

a

••Kin•

of

... ouomblo •ix clil[offilll;ypeo or onJin• •t t.ho umo timJi. AI tbo and oocla Uno, allllnlabod
oro limed ond IUI·TUn lbr o brief lntorval. Romamber, tbo Gunakirohm warko b.. tbo abUit.y of
producing In....,.. of 1,000 ona\nea clail,y. Thia can ba.a v~ buay buildinsl
If you oro wondorlntr wt>."' owr 1,000 amp!~ opa11d Lholr luaoh hour, Gullllklrohen ovon hu luo
OWI\,...I.auronl Thll e&nlooom ouppll .. oubllldlled moala u part of regular omploy.. iruoMI.i-.
I o:on'l ond tbo tour witbout tntntioning tbo in,...[Jblo hoopltollty of our fllawry h01i.l. Wo all olo very
woU, novet lacl<od for ladgilljf, c.ranopartatlon, or wen Cot a fow dull monllmlo. 'l'h0oo f1UY11 were sraclouo
bnota in avery MnM of tho word. Thoy"""" arpnind • two-day old !.rip for ovoryvno to tho Alpo,
IVUA'I'S NeW FROM BOTAX: New product dovoloplllllnL l.o h011dod .In oome in~ d.l.root1nnL
Nqw far 199ll.o a full porta and la~Jot. w..rranty an allon!Pn ... o muoh n!ll'lod oilllllj!V from tho old port.
only deal. A now hlst>.r h"""powor, tbr..,cylindor poworplant.lu rumored to be In the worlto, Whot l.o
roa lly ollcli: U. o ooon·l<l-bo ro iOAeod oomploto four-boll firowall-w·prop pownrplant ..anmbly. Tblo
pacluop wiU include n comp~ otrumllnod ohromoly mounllnJrl'ramo, •nslne. goarbol, makhod prop,
lnl.ake allcncer, all:cr mum..:, cuohl.on-mount<.-d ozhllllllt, c:arb hoot, cobin heot, dual lhrolt.lo llnkqo,
bolt-drivon ollernntor, eloctrlc atort, ole. 1'hla unitl.o being d,.lsned .. • bllllia turnkey poworplont.. All
of tho common doolgu problom.o ODd tlmo-conauming fob riOAllon wm bo lhinl!lOf tho p..L St.ay tunod for
fulure rclo.... on this voey oomplo!e pndcogo,
On tho riown lido, Rotu Ia bolnl{ forcod to apoud a.ruddcrable """",.,..complying witb the propoeod
amos Jnd nolae logiolollon. If <ortoin Lhlnso keop golnj[, by 1996 tho proeent paworplonl.l may bo
' outlowod In ""rtnin ro!P<>no. While tho l""'d for more bru~ h"""'P'wor ~In tho worka, othor thinp
muol obvlouoly tuko o prlorii;y,
DETEWORATING EXCHANGE 1\ATES: lr you, hove pl'ic:od Rolu ongin011 end porto Jatoly, don't
be '!\ll'prlaod by tho upward spiraL While blomlnj[ tho cxohango rotot ooundo like a mod=> d111 DJ:UOO,
Wo not Thingo havo roolly suno downhUI for quite oometlme. ln orde_t to fully ROO tho olfecl.o, you need to
lhlnk obouL • fow facta. In 1986 tho exchonse wu about 20 ticlillllnp U> one U.S. dollar. Dy 1988 It wu
JS <o H aohllllnll'l to tho buak. Thl• trip fo11nd tho hanka forkina ovor a "'""" 10 eohllllnp for my
Amlllloan groon bocka, 'l11ia trorudotoa to o doubling of oil Rotm< prl00!1 In • aix-yeor ponied end tbJo
d001n'L lncludo your nonual rota of Inflation.
Whilo lhll IIOundl dopreulng, ih otiU doom't hit homo fllll)' untll you opond oomo limo in Auatl-in.
Thoro'• 0 niCII lour 14-!dlomnllll' L!'D1181 (t.ho Arlborg Tunnoll tbrougb tho Alpo WOH lnrUibruck. Tho
toU?7... 1liO ochUIJngo. Tbot'o rl!lhll, · l~ . bucli:al I puked t.he car in downtown Sohburg fo• o coupla or
haure lc do OOlno touri.ol typo atull'. Giving my porklnJ Olllb to tho •ltondont, ho wed for 110 lclill!Jnp.
A raw atepo toward tho car ... ,«o$&~/, .. t.hot'o noorly $10111 By tho llmO>wo reached VlenDI,I waa olak
of paying unbolfovablo.pd... for moot nvorything. Ill downtown Vl•nna I apotlod a 110\ of lt'>ldon orohOL
A MtDonald'a ... Oroat!l...l .. n finolly avt an Amorlcan·l;ypo moo! for what w .. hope(ully American typo
prloO&. A Bl¥ Moe, IH•, and o Coke ... $8 bucksll MY wife aoye II'a cut.how <hay lory end maka It look llka
re• l money; too had you ..n'L buy much or oll)llhlnJr wllh II. Soomo UuJ Amlrlon adllll!nc ndeo • cteocond w the lowly MuiCIUl pilao In buying powor. Romambur how Europe uo<id to bo tho Jn!"t hn1!ain
opal for U.S. voCAilono? Not &.QYillorell
Don't snt mo wronr. Aunrlo l.o • VOrJ lleauUfulODd rlolhly oullurod oOuatry, but lt'• alwayo
bacldn tho U.S.A. Jlauk where hlOnoY otlll opendoliko it alwl\)'1 hoa.

or

H.pnml•

.

·

d••fllned lo p#"''tWC!t. a unrlel)' of produ.d1. Thl•

,.._and

to"""'" o~l a."""'-' 110 1,/JOO •"'llno ~' d01o 0"" lin« lo dodi<:<dm to
•rr¥1,... only, offmht,.. tlwlr hot IGbor
¢r'G quality controla.
THE ASSEMBLY LINE• Down oeparote tebleo oomt lOO·foat lona conveyoro alowly Lraruport
enaineo in vorlouo otag.. o( ....,rnbl;y. llec:aWIO o( tha divurlil)l of prodw:to produced, aix dlffaronL linea

Rotax Scheduled Maintenance Plan - Daily Inspection & Preflight Ghecklist
See page 139 for your free copy.......... Aiso available in a two sided 14" x 10" heavy duty plastic laminate cover. Perfect
for inside the cockpit storage. De'signed to be tough enough to resist grease, dirt, and rough service for years to come.

Specify Part #451......... 0NL r

$2.49ea.

The Proper .Care &Feeding
of the Rotax Motor - Part 29
THE NEW ROTAX 582
TURNKEY POWERPLANT
by Mike Stratman

F

or one of Lhe 11rst times ln sport. aviation history; Rotux is offoring o
complete turnkey r~rcwall-to-prop powurplont. Virt.uell,y no do~gn work
lor dllBi!Pl misr.n.kesl is left to the builder lo contend wiLh. 1'ho n!IW unit was on
display for Lhe linit tim at tWs yetu's Sun 'n Fun Ainhow. 'fhis month w 'U blko
an ln ·depth look nt f.hle new offering, not so nmoh to convince you to opon<i
lnoney, but rather to exrunlno o good example of how ull lhe pi.,.os should til
together comrlly.

PHOTO M3- Note the 1oolded cowling surrounding the main uhaU!JI canister used
lo oupply carb and cabin heal.

PHOTO 1/ - Show• a good profile oflhio 00 hp pa""'r packog•.

TUBULAR MOUNTlNG FRAME: Flnit thing_ om of tho box 1 noticed Willi the
c~mpscL welded steal frnme, properly cro.s·brnced for strength.· Resting lightly
ln~ide the frame the Rotax 582 enllitl e block is auppcrtod in tho apru;k pluell· up
posit ion by • cast aluminum mounllng pinta Thia plnbl U; eushioned by four
''!larry Mounti!'' as shown In fl'igure ~2 . Thfs plate lo ideal bccnusc lL looks. to
carry a gruL deal of strength , yet is compact enough to allow minimal
ln~rfCrl!lloe whi!D routing other sy&tems - the kind of thing you rarely 1!00 in
mMt cuowm hom•·made plntft8, Thls plate shou.lcl be uvailnblo by P8rt n\lmbw in
the neor fu turo.

mora flexibility in I'Oudng tho el<ho.WiL SEcondly, ;his {1-piL'Co system aeen'-' to
huve put nn end to tbe al:rclls frnllturing .nnd vibrntion failures ocmmou to the old
2-plece SJ~;l.llma , Now you oun hjlvc tho oxhu UHt ohl'ome phrted witb n l'<li!BOnablo
expeelation of u long aarvico ur~. A roal imprvvam nt
Also note Lho aprlng mounting tnha tbnl oonk up vlbrotlon ratbor than
triiD!lm.ilt!ng It to thu fr~me. The after muffi<>r ptu-allels tho fl!'llwnll und exiLa
"oui.l!lde" tho cowling to ncaL\Y flnlah the job. Welded to the mnln "xboust canisl.et
ie a Bltlel overaloovo or heat oxclutngnr. T.he bon lito or this device ure nwnorous.
Fir~t. tho hent guthering eapabilit.ies are duc:ted bl n flApper ~'Ontrol 'box thn~ ~
be operntod from inoide the cockpit. Wa:rm nir can be rouWd to the inl.l\ke alrbox
hnotuning wamHlJl time B.B well ao eliminating C1U'b ica on demo.nd. Frei!b
oul:5ido \lir Ia nino possible with Lhe cockpit conlrol. 'l'hlB dlaplny unit didn't have
it, but rugulol.ed co bin heat is jn•t n vent and Vlltioblo epeed fan nwuy. '!'he gu}'l;
up north can really apprecioto Lhia capability.
,....:-----.,~-.,...,---

PJJO'J'O •4 (wftl- A NHU' r/Qor on llw /niBke olr /x1r opon.o w ,,...., """""" to duol
K&N /f lltrl. PHOTO 16 (right) - Dl•al a/lilude "'""P~Il•allng carburdoro
•tondanl eqt.Jpm~nl on /Jo,. patrorpaclr.

a,..,

PHOTO 12 - TM compact caol aluminum I!IOior rrtount leavn plenty of roo"' for
at/orr lhl"'l•·

EXHAUST SYSTEM: SnllkJns neatly through this mue U. 1 cluverly mounted
uhau.t IJ)'II!em complete with afl.er mulilor. Tho clooo nngle exhnlUit manifold
(III>On to be aVf.illlbla by port number) dives quickly down alon8"ldo the. cname
ond into a· 90 coupler olbow, This now "3 pi"""" exhaust oya~ uoing this 90
coupler ucompllaheo aoveral oQjeetivea. Firat, thia ilvea the homebuilder a lot

LOW PROFILE AID. INTAKE SlLENCER BOX: TbJ.a slook compo.d lllr box
provide• closer c:owlli11 C!leo:ranco•Lhnn even the smallest atnndnrd oir filter&.
Dual K&N Ill tens are houtsed at tho rear and tu:OUlll!ible Lhrough a blngad door 11!1
shown in Figu"' H4. Beoidea cutting intake nolBe to IUl nbsalule minimum the air
box lo part of dual altitude o.c\ju8ting cnrburotoril. Yl!ll, HAC' t:arbe 01e .iand!ll'd
oquipm.ent on this pack.ap. TheBe expensive little jowel1 ~l1ould lllllke oros~
oountry ll,ying and high altjtude work a no·hll!lalo oxperi~nco, Once prol>"rly
ecljuated, chAnpo In altuude, temperatu.re, &Jid humi.d ity ar automatically
adjusted: No jete to change hlll'<ll
COOI.JNG SYSTEM: Rotax takes care Qf tWa oblndard equipment item with

PHOTO 118li.IJ.IIIer oil ,_,.,lr lo flf[Uipped Ulllh ,,. k w l mouflltd red "ldlolllg/11. • Soon lobe rwollal>'- Mptii'Ulely by part munber.

a minimum of fimfun>. A l<lJl mounted fill l:nnk sit& directly behind the cylinder
h(!Bd on a custom bracket. Seem~ ~mobod,y forgot the etnnm vent Una on thll! ·
dlspllly W:Ut but that's a minor job tn hnndle, An extremel,y lightwcigM aluminum
radiator •• cradled between the forw,.rd frame otruto. Here with the proper
cowling oorup, oooling &hould be no pn1blem. Rcmlember there i~ no rubaLitute for
CFM {cubic feet per m!nut~l in an effeotiva cooling syo~em . With a ll~tle
forethought, in the beUy cowling, aerod,ynlllllla! 48 wl!ll 11!1 effective cooling can be
achieved. The radlal<lr can alao be mounted on altemal<l attachment poini:A for
puoher configuraLiono. Coolant recovery bottle is a1oo provided near the firewaU.

TYPE "C" GEARBOX: Mounted up front is the new model "C' gearbox. In
part 125 of "CARE & FEEDlNG-RotiU! Introduces the Model C Clearilox," ~
wclgboo the bcmcO"' 1111d drawbacks of tho "C" llf!lllboL A ~or advan~a&w Car
tho uae of this box is prop Oexibllity. The "C" go4rbox alloWII the """of'hup 72"+
m:ultlple blllde prope running as olow as o 'i-t.o-1 ratio. SolllJlthing nat pouib1ll
with the 1- aophl3tlcated "B" box. Tbia ..Uowa the dosigner room to worit with
props having up to 6,000 ks2 uqetic energy (3,000 kg2 I1UI:Ihnum for tho "B"
lm). While tho "B" box ill in no way inadequate for the job, you limply ha.,. tq
live in a amaUer working rnngo lhAn with the "C" box.
AVAILABII.i"''r• A1l of thla time. avoitobUJt;y is auqjeat to demand. While the unit
!. tUd.Y for production, Lcmtain number must be complied for an oporrlna ordor. AI
!he PrMellL time, a 12- to lS.month d811vC!l')' date looka likely. ThelnlcW reaction lh>m
aamo of tho mote ootebliolled OEMo hao been • hit reaerved. ThiA ia largely due to on
underotondoblo lack of desire to rework existing systems. The newer d..,!gnen and
many on...,f·a·klnd hDmobulldlln have ehown COMiderablo lnte,..,L. For oomabody
who hMn't fully reached tho powerplant ategD of deoign, thla unit bol<b a muiUtude of
promisee.

PHOTO 17- V·beU dri~WN ollem<Jior can •upply up lo !1,()(}(} 111ollll 1o poUier mool
any godgel or llghtl"' IY•Iem.

BELT·DIUVEN ALTERNA'I'OR: Thill opiJonalitem Ill di)Mgned 1<1 meet the
&lll<!trical demand• of a rutly loaded instrument panel cuul lighting system, A
2.000 watt output from thla w1il far outpctfoi'I!IB the built..in lntemnll66 watt
magneto alt.Jrnetor. Ir you are planning on loading up ynur design with nav
Ugbta, landing lighi.R, Jorann, radioa, and auoh, thia nnw 011tion is a tear
brukthrough . Tho 8 phn"" regulator ahown here le etandard oqulpmant,
Running on a dual v·bolt pulley oyo!e.m you can expoot a 5·7 pounds wolghl
ponnlt;y 118 well llll a 2 hp powur loae. Piue yeu still hnve tl10 atandanl 186 watt
circuit for other purpo.....
ELECTRIC STARTER: Here Rotax h118 done the right thing by including
their Bendix drive/ring rear •tarter mounted in tho 12 o'clock pouitlon u
etandanl aquipm.ont.. A1l yeu can weU imagine, thil powerplllnt Ia not for ...., In
your boslo ult:rllllght where "stroking tho rape" io tln &.coopted prru:tice. Wbile it's
LOt1gl1 to seo from tho pbo\ns, thlll'O'a plenty of room to accommodate tho I!XttB
length the st.llrlor motor and ot.arltlr w~l1111.

or

OIL REBERVOIR: Tho oil iojoellon reservoir h110 been 11 I!Outtc of fruAtratlon
for muny builders:" Having 1<1 be higher thnn th gravity foo pump, mounting
options are. iimltOO.. 'l'hlo lightweight p lllOtio 2.5·Uter Ml8ei'Volr ie brru:keted to the
head ~tudJI and
onough miJ< for apJ•roximntely 30-40 'ga.ilcn.e nf feed from
the muilllanka. Below o oorte:in love!, tho built-in """"'" willn.Uv11te your basic
"idiol l i~hL" on tho dnshborrrd to &lgnlll n low oil level, Tbla item ehould be
uvallnble by pnrt number sometime !lOOn. Expect your etandnrd wallot buuUng
price ta~r from Rotal<.

cum""

PHOTO ~9- Tilt. uflll llla.o evm equipped 111Uh fulllrulrllmenlallon for ~
.U.ploy p~. Nollnclwkd.

PRIOE1 Now for the grim reality of ooonomiCB. Lou•y exebonge ratea (u wo

diOCWIIIed ot tho ond of port. -28) ond noonalln!\otion m~ bu.ying AWitrlan·IIUido
£Ood8 a bit brutal At the pl'eiiOflt Umo, tho complete packag!lu outlined !me loou to
retail for ~und $8,000, 1 CIIIl boar It DOW, '"J'he wbolo phono uoOO to alit that much!!"
Y... bul conaidOI' adding up tho Individual P.i"""" And comp....., whAt~ will <Xlllt you.
Rotax 582
Model ''C" gear box
Electric starter
HACcarbs
Radiator
Other cooling ports
!nl.nl<o silencer
Mer muffier kit
Oil .._rvoir (approximate)
E'!lllne mounting ports
3 phase regulator
Air filters

$3283.00
805.00
429.95
582.00
299.95
200.00
109.95
94.50
100.00
300.00
69.95
29.95

Approximate Total

$6304.95

Md

Consider your Uml
running erouna 'to be
wQrtb oomcthini and you

can •oe Lhio isn't totally
ridiculoua. You can opend
your Limo moking the roet
of the plane 08 well
crafted as tbio powerplant
system. Also figure what

it might cost

YO\f

.if fDU

&crew up o.nd fry some·
thing?? Maybe this is not
such a bad deal after
all??!! .
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DIAGNOSTIC ENGINE REPAIR: REBUILDING THE
LIQUID-COOLED ROTAX - THE FINAL TEARDOWN

PART 30

by Mike Stratman

S

orry for the delay in getting back to our series on
diagnostic engine .repair on 'the Rotax 532/582.
Keeping up with current developments from Rotax Is also
a.key part of what the "Care & Feeding Series" Is all about.
Back in Part #26 we left off with our teardown and
inspection after removing the pistons. It Is Important to
understand and diagnose PISton failures for what they are.
Part #27, "Blown Pistons Tell The Story," was designed to
help you recognize, comprehend the cause, and do what Is
necessary to avoid the failure In !he future. We ldcnllfled,
Illustrated and discussed the ca~se of s~van different types
of piston failure - an Industry first and hopefully .a
permanent reference source for those wanting to avoid the
same fate a second time. Making sure you have corrected
the problem Is every bit as Important as just fixing ~. It's·
the essence of good qual~ diagnostic engine repair.
This month we will finish our
teardown and cover
the all-important rotary valve/water pump drive system.
The RV shaft area Is both complex and subject to
numerous production changes and updates.
REMOVING THE ROTARY VALVE COVER: You will find
the Rotax 532 and 582 different here In several r~spect_s.
Rrst, the carb mounting parts are completely different, one
using a two-bolt mounting spigot versus a step-down
rubber boot to mate the same 36mm Bing carbs . .(Sso
Rgure 1.) The Rotax 582 rotary valve shaft (1937-968)
port. (Sss Figure 2.)
uses a longer gear to run the lnjectjon purnp. The Rotax
The rotary valve timing plate may be flip-flopped to got
532 RN sflalt (#937-962) runs no pump and has a shorter
this just right. Y.ou wlll flnd the plate notto b.e symmetrical
gear.
.
for adjustment options. Inspect.the rolllUon of the timing
You will also note the absence of oil Injection pump on
plate for scarring on the plata or Its associated surfaces. It
the Rotax 5G2. Yes, you can make a Rotax 532 Into an oil·
the RV timing. plate Is catching on any surface this should
Injection system or remove the system with the proper offbe obvious. Correct the situation with the appropriate
the-shelf parts, not that we encourage you doing either.
parts. A newer style timing plate (Part 1924·504) .Is
Permanently mark. the position of the rotary valve plato
available with sharper comers to eliminate this possibility.
(i1924·200) lor future repositioning. Use a dlall11dlcator to
locate TDC of the mag side piston. Y9u should see the · 'REMOVING TH~ WATER PUMP: Remove the four 6mm
bolts that hold the cover In place. Nota the direction of the
opening of the valve form a·12 o'clock and 4 o'clock
water spigot lor reinstallation. It will mount In either
pattern. The valve plate should be just below the mag side
direction. A single locknut (#842·042) secures the plastic
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FIGURE If - Thl Rolli 532 and 682
dmlr fldiCII/y In lhl fOIIry VIIVI lrfl
bi$/DI/Iy biDIUSI of lhl Dlllnjtol/on

pump..

PHOTO 3- Rsmovfng.lhl wstsr
pump housing TIIVIIII/S lhll WIIIIT
fmpslfsr. Note small hofs In
fmpsi/Br to prsvsntsfr pocksls
behind pump.
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Impeller. New sty~ Impellers have a slngl& hole drilled
between the fins to help prevent air pockets
surroundlrg tho, Impeller. This prevents possible
cavitation. It <you have the old-style Impeller with no
hole, It should be changed to Part 1922-036. (See
Photo3.)
·
·
REMOVING TttE RV SHAFT: At this point you are .
ready to carefully extract the RV shaft. It you are going
for a complete teardown,' you may wish to split the
cases at this point and return to removing the RV shalt
later. This would avoid any possible damage to the
delicate brass gear (1935·730) on the RV shaft.
Here Is where It Is Important to follow Instructions
and work carefully to avoid any excess grief - a
common bY-prOduot ol sltJpld mlsta~es while working
In the AV shalt area. When In lloubt, study the parts
pictorial carefully to understand the placement of parts.
Be sure to remove the snap ring (1845-~) from the
carb side of the case at this point. Place the entire
engine block In a hydraulic press and prepare to force
tlie threaded end of the RV shaft completely through
the exhaust side RV seals. Don't even think lbout
Ullnf 1 h1mmlr on thi RV rh•nll This end Is very
fragile and will bend under most any blow from a
hammer. If you have to remove the engine from the
airframe to get It In a press, then tHat's what you have
to doll A special Inexpensive tool (1876-612) Is
available from Aotax that slips over the threaded end
and assists In pushing the shaft completely through.
This tool Is Invaluable In keeping the shaft from
bending and In some cases will allow you to carefully
tap the shaft out without damage. Carefully apply
pressure In a perfectly straight line to avoid bending
the shaft. Several things may happen during this
process that you liave little control over. Arst, the seal
(1930-580) next to the gear will probably be crushed

PHOTO I - Once pressed out of the block, csl'llln
piI'll Jl! IIIII on II" shell" rhown In photo.

betw:Blln tho gear and the 117 bearing (1932-032) as
pressure Is applied . The .compression spring 123
(1938·81 0) and the #21 o-rlng (l83t-500) may also
be crushed together during this process. Warming the
crankcase may help the bearing to move with the shalt.
But In any case be
to replace these

Inexpensive Items. This Is unavoidable If the #17
bearing resists moving along with the shaft. (SBB
FIQurB 4.)
DISASSEMBLING THE RE·
MAINING RV SHAFT PARTS:
The RV shaft will resemble a
shish kebab once removed .
(SBB Photo 5.) Push down on
the 1~4 spring holding the cup
(#827-430) and remove the
#25 clrcllp (#845-160). At this
point the rest of the parts on
the RN shaft can be removed
with a minimum of force. It Is
advised to put a drop of Loctlte
between the shalt and the 119
spacer. This keeps the spacer
from spjnnlno oo the shaft
whlle·rurmlnQ. II also tend$ to
make the 111 uea rl.nli move wllh the shaft on
dlsassembly, saving the crush of the parts ' as
previously me ntioned. (See Photo 6 for exploded
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seals 10 do tho job, Th~s setup was prone to failure In
as little as 20 hours. The shalt would be "cut" by the
seals, allowing water Into the RV oil or vice-versa. A
real mess. Rotax used a "wHness hole' Into the cavity
between the seals to wam of possible seal failure. If
this passage leaked RV fluid, the Inner seal had failed.
It the weep hole leaked water the outside seal had
tailed. A bit of ridiculous discovery considering In
either case you had to tear It down. Furthermore,
without the wHness hole you had to loose both seals to
experience an exchange of fluids. Of course the current
productiOn 582 engines have no weep hole and generally
do not have failures In this area.
The new RV shaft setup uses a smaller 1Omm shaft and
seals which did several things. The "speed' of the shaft
against the seal was reduced by the smaller diameter. The
neW•Sf<!IS and shaft are more comp~tible , avoiding the
cutting of the shaft. The wnness hole is no longer present
on new production engines and should be· plugged once
converted. This helps keep contaminates out and the new
silicone grease caned for ln. Don't be alarmed ff you find
parts 126, 27 &28 are missing. On newer engines I'mtold
these parts are not necessary. The Rotax factory wouldn't
say why, but I was told not to woriy, sb I won't Rnally on
reassembly use a silicone grease Inside the 1850-710 seals
as shown . This seems to help keep problems from
creeping up in this art1a.
11>r reinstalling tl!f shan and seals, Rolaic malcas >Omtl
specially designed tools to protect the seals and make the
lob go easy. To !nstan the 11 1 ooartng deep In the case, a
pusher (Piiii ~ 876-500) Is available to reach"eempllllly
through from the Intake side to posHion this bearing. To
Install the Inner water ppmp seal (185Q.710) a special
pusher part 1876·512 Is used. To properly position the
outer seal (1850-710), special pusher 187H50 Is used.
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Once ~II parts liM been properly positioned, nl!malllng PHOTOI-

view.)
PRODUCTION UPDATES IN THE RN SHAFT AREA:
Several problems have surfaced regarding the RV shaft
and the seals on the water pump side. The original
design called for a 12mm shaft and two each 1831-740

:r,;:::.

the shaft Is easy with the use of part 1876•980 guide
steM. This steM sllpi 0\llt' the tlinllded end of the sha1t
1111
and protects the seals as the shirt passes beclt through. : :."';.:
Considering the potential for trouble In the RV sl'd area, llhDIIIII 111111 oil.
these tools are Ill excellent InVestment. See lllustr111on 111
1 minimum
forthesespeclaltytools.
,, llf,.,,
IGNITION Df,ASSEMILY: Install the stana1rd Rotax
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PHOTO 7 -IJie 1111 sllnd•nl Ratu 1/ywhlll pul/lr lo rtmavelhlllywhul.

PHOTO I - lllrlllff)( 1mmb/y 11 ~•ld on with just twa ol/sn hud balls. 81 '""
to n1111t lhf p01111on oltho•t•tar b1tm rtmavel.

PHOTO I - Tum /ht onplnt upsldi down ond rtmor~ ollthl lllllnlrt 11 1hown.
N lhllpotnl 1'011 tllll/!111 lh1 '"" ud nmovtlhl '""" mnk.

flywheel puller as shown In Pnotula~d
remove the flywheal.
Once Inside you w111 find this new
dual Ignition system really quite clean
and simple. Mark the stator plate with a
pair of scribe marks for future
replacement. Remove the two hold·
down allen bolts and slide the stator
over the crankend. (See Photo 8.)
You will need to mark and remove
both plck·up boxes. Thill' are secured to
both top and bottom crankcase halves.
The only adjustment found here Is the
air gap between the trigger coils and the
rotating magnets on the flywheel. This
gap must be reset at .020 Inch.
REMOVING THE CRANKSHAFT: All
you have len to do Is split the case and
remove the crank. Remove all fasteners
from the bottom side of the crankcase
as shown In Photo 9.
You can now split the case and
remove the entire crank. Llquld·cooled
engines use o·rlngs Installed In external
grooves to keep the bearings from
spinning In thi crankcase. They are
Included In every gasket ktt and should
be replaced. Alllhe end bearlngs can be
pulled and replaced with common shop
tools and techniques as described In
Part #17, "Reworking The Parts.' Rod
bearings, rod end eyes (a precision
bearing surface), center bearings,
center seals, and center RV gear must
be dealt with only by a quaiHied Rotax
crank rebullder. I know of only two In
the entire nation. Your local crank or
machine shop Is not set up tp do this
nor do they have the proper parts or
specifications. An exchange unit Is the
best route when In doubt. Unless the
crank Is badly rusted or both rods are
trash, a flat rate Is available for about
$350.
When reinstalling the crank It Is best
to use n light coat ol Lootlle 5t5 or
equivalent around the two center seals
to guard against oil leakage from the oil
bath area.
It Is unfortunately common on
Inverted engines to see the brass gear
(1935-730) on the RV shan to fall in as
little as 20 minutes. This Is nor afactory
defect. You must Ioree the RV lubrlcant
Into the cavity surrounding these parts.
Use a turkey baster or equivalent to
force the oil in and the air out. While
this will happen naturally on plugs-up
engines, the same Is not true with
Inverted setups. ~ay close attention to
this detail or pay the consequences, and
they are expensive. It you experience
this disaster, chances are you can save
the steel crank gear. Carefully scrape all
brass particles from the crank gear until
you can be certain of favorable mating
surf~ces.

f'IIOTO 1D- btll m1tn ilurlfll on lhf t/IM II 1qulpp1d with I 1roav1 Ia IUipl
1111o-r/JJg IIIII blpr lht burlap /rom lfJinnJnf In tiJ1 ""·

I1Hy ltllllr mlllblt lrtlm Ratu mth wort 11

And that pretty much takes care of
your liquid-cooled teardown. Refer to
Part #17, "Reworking The Parts" for
what to do about pistons, cylinders, and
cnmksha~s.
~

'PART #31 (Continued from page 72)
box. You should be starting to see the true value of these tests!
.THE NEW ROTAX FACTORY FLYWHEEL DAMPENER:
Startirrg in early 1992, all new Rotax dual Ignition eooines will
be equipped with a liquid-filled flywheel dampener. Performing
much the .same function as a harmonic balancer found on
most automotive engines, the balancer greatly dampens
excess vibration on Rotax engines using the Ducati dual
ignitions. Initial tests have shown that with the flywheel
balancer installed, a smooth Idle down to as low as 1,600 rpm
can be achieved. This solves the problem of rough idling
commonly experienced with larger diameter or heavy weight
props. The new balancer also helps promote smoother
operation through the entire rpm range. Substantially extended
crankshaft life is also to be expected from the smoother
running powerplants. As a retrof.it, the unit bolts easily to
engines equipped with either the hand recoil start or the
optional Rotax factory electric start. A different kit Is required
for each type.
ENGINES THAT DON'-T REACH FULL RPM: As an epilogue to
this business about propeller matching, consider this. The
winner of the #1 most asked question on our technical service
line is an engine that won't make full rpm. "All of a sudden the
engine refuses to reach full rpm rio matter what I do ... but I
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14-Thl IOTI/U~ CUTV~ of th($ Rols/t 582 shows how lhP
prop /Old /$ elilly hsndlsd throughout lhs tpm r~nge. NOll lhB VBrY
d~llnlls msxlmum tpm where lhf 1/nu lltOSS.

haven't changed anythlngi"...Sobl ':.;sobi.:.The Important thing
to remember Is, the prop load and only ths prop load
determines maximum rpm. 11/ustrat/on 14 shows the torque
curve and the recommended prop load for a standard Rotax
582. On this particular exampl11 you will find the torque line and
the prop line with a reasonable safety margin betwean them.
You will also note that the two lines cross rather abruptly lor a
very definite maximum rpm, Such Is the nature or this new
stale-oHhe·art engine that Is ·engineered to have power to
spare. Not all englnos have this premium mid-range torque
value or deffned maximum rpm pattern. ·It Is all too common
for the prop load to run so close below the engine torque curve
that If the engine performance drops even slightly due to
sticking rings, poor timing, weather changes, etc. the lines
cross and that's It, game overt Again, this Is not the fault of the
engine, but rather a by-product of a poor recommendation by
whoever did the original design work. The only fix for this
situation l.s getting a better propeller match. A lot of people
don't like this answer and will want to argue defiantly because
It Is going to cost money, but It Is the only proper correction for
the problem. Adjustable pitch props are the best solution
because they can be easily changed to bring back full rpm.
Sawing the Ups off Is your only alternative with a fixed-pitch
wood prop. (Don't laugh II, you would be surprised how many
people choose this rather crude option.) Yes, ·there Is a
dif1erence In maximum rpm on the ground. But taKing Into
consideration the slow-flying characteristics of most
ultralights, your static maximum rpm versus flying speed
(below 120 mph) maximum rpm Will be no more than 100-150
rpm different. Hardly enough to see on most tachometers. For
faster aircraft (greater than 120 mph) this difference will be
more like 300-400 rpm more In the ~ir.
•Hopefully this business about propeller matching has, taken
qn a more scientific turn with the lhtroductlon Qf measuring
prop Inertia. You might want to perform this experiment on
your own propeller just to see where you stand· In relation to
manufacturers' recommendations. It may change your ideas
about
to squeeze every last ounce of thrust out of your

by Mike Stratman

PART 31

MEASURING PROP INERTIA

0,

ne of the more important Ingredients that
go into a smooth running powerplant Is a
wel l-matched propeller. Vet up until recently
there has been no scientific means to determine
if all four components of the drivetrain, engine,
gearbox, and prop were completely compatible.
The trial-and-error method used In t~e past was
both expensive, Inconclusive, and subject to the
interpretation of the experimenter. This month
we will put an end to rough running, unmatched
props and hopefully the bad advice that makes
this a common problem. Through the use of a
simp le experiment you can perform, the
moment of inertia of any prop, any size, with
any number of blades can be calcUlated and
compared with the manufacturer's recommendations. With the test results, you can
determine accurately if your prop is suitable for
your particular gearbox. Over-propped poWerplan$8 run rough, idle poorly, and in some cases
simply never perform anywhere near expectations. While Rotax makes a wide range of
eng lnes and gearboxes, It does not make props.
Rotax has taken a bad rap for these problems In
the past. It's time to clear the air and have
pos,ltlve way to determine before you make a
bad investment In a rough running powerplant.
By 'the way, this method was provided by the
Rotax factory.

ILLUSTRATION 11-The construction of your hangar brsckof must be as proclso as possible following /he measurements
1/fustr~ted herB. Use the lightest weight materiel possible for /his bracket for bolter test results.

piece of 1" x 1" hardwood. Of
course the lighter the material, the
more accurate the test results can
be expected. [See Illustration #1.]
Bolt the prop to your bracket using
two of your existing prop bolts on
two"'Of the mounting"holes 180
degrees opposed on the prop.
WHY MEASURE INERTIA?: Simply weighing Suspend the entire assembly from
a prop will actually tell you ver)' little about Its two wires attached to each end of
actual inertia of rotation . Many. of today's your 12" bracket. Make sure the
adjustable props have fairly elaborate hub wires are exactly 12" apart by
centers that may account for a substantial carefully measuring the distance
percentage of the total prop weight. But between your upper suspension
because this weight is near the center of points. Piano wire or regular .032"
rotation and moving much slower than the tips, safety wire is best. Stay away from
its effect on inertia is minimal. Conversely, nylon fishing line or cotton string
weight towards the tips of the blade greatly that may stretch or bounce,
increases rotational inertia because of the causing inaccurate results. Your
higher speeds experienced the closer you get to suspension wires must be exactly
the tips. Obviously the longer the prop the 72" In length. Your setup should
greater the inertia factor you can expect. Even a resemble a trapeze with the prop
few inches difference in diameter will cause a balanced level across the bottom
considerable change in inertia as we will see at of your bracket. [See il/ustr~/lon
the conclusion of our experiment.
#2.] .You are now ready to start
your experiment.
SETTING UP YOUR JIG: Using a lightweight
yet stiff material, construct a hangar bracket 12"
in length with two holes drilled exactly 37.5mm
MEASURING OSCILLATIONS:
out from the center of your piece If you are Set the suspended prop into a
u~ing. a Rotax gearbox. For, our jig we used a swinging motion by rotating the

a

1---- - - 12"---t---t
72"

ILLUSTRATION 12-Your setup should look /Ike a circus trapeze when
finished with the prop suspended in a balanced horizontal position.
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entire unit about 20 degrees and letting go.
Take care that the prop moves only around
the assigu~ rotational axis without any
superimposed movements or side-to-side
swing. This will make for inaccurate results.
Clock and record in total seconds how long
the prop takes to complete 30 osc.illations.
One oscillation is one complete swmg back
and forth. Use a stop watch for best results.
It should take between 120 and 250 seconds
for 30 oscillations, depending on inertia of
the prop. You may wish to do this same test
several times and take an average to
improve your accuracy. Remove the prop
from your setup and record the weight of the
prop to the nearest .01 lbs. using the most
accurate scale you can find. Armed with
these two figures you can determine the
inertia of your prop.
PLOTTING YOUR PROP INERTIA: Refer to
the graph in Illustration #3. Plot the weight
of your prop tound on the vertical or left
hand side of the graph. With a straight edge
follow across .to the diagonal line
corresponding to the number of seconds
.you recorded in your test. Mark the point
where tho lines intersect. Use your straight
edge again and plot directly below you r
intersect mark to find the inertia of your prop
In kg/cm 2 shown on t he horizontal or
bottom line of the graph. While this figure
may not mean much to you as a number, It
will tell you In certain terms which type of
gearbox to use for this particular prop. If the
inertia factor is less than 3,0QO kg/cm2, the
"A" or "B" style gearbox is sufficient For
props measuring greater than 3,000 kg/cm2
and les tbaJl 6,000 kg/cm2, the "C" box Is
your chqice for this prop. It you find •hat you
are oventhe limit tor your particula. gearbox,
this may lead you to either upgrade to the
larger gearbox, live with what is probably a

rough idling engine, use a different prop, ~r
kind of information readily available.
try the new flywh eel balancer .as we Will
discuss later. Anything measunng greater
GSC TEST RESULTS: One prop manuthan 6,000 kglcm2 belongs on something facturer has used this test to rate the use of
other than a Rotax 2-stroke. If you nee~ a its product on Rotax powerplants. GSC
"C" gearbox and are not sure If yolir engme Systems of Canada makes a variety of
will accept it, see .P~rt #25, .. "Rotax
ground-adjustable pitch hardwood props. A
Introduces the Model C Gearbox of The
sample of test results is listed below:
Proper Care & ....---- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - -- -- -,
Feeding of the
Rotax Motor
3D Cycles
Dlamt~er f of Blades
~eries. for con6.0"
2Biade
150.
f1rmat1on.
165
3 Blade

so·
62~

581Me

150

TRY BEFORE
64" 3Biade
160
YOU BUY?:
1:65
2
Blade
Now I will be
180
3 Bladl!
the first to adssmcte
160
mit that buying
5 Bla~e,
a prop just to
measure the
2
inertia factor is
·a costly exper. iment. It Is my
opinion that
GSC Conclusions:
the prop's manufacturer Is your best source
Maximum diameter for a 2-blade on type
for this figure. I personally do not have the
"B" gearbox is 68."
Inventory or the hours in the day to 5ompile · Maximum diameter for a 3."blade on type
this much information. By the time you read
"B" gearbox is 64."
. .
this month's article, as many prop
Maximum diameter for a 5-blade on type
manufacturers as possible will have a copy
"C" gearbox is 66."
of this test as described·here. Hopefully they
END OF GSC FINDINGS
will compile a list of test data for their
- Note the difference between Prop 14, the
particular products that can be used to
64" 3-blade (3,200) and Prop #6, the 66" 3inform the customer who wants to make an
blade (4,600). This shows an increase of
educated purchase. I am sure they, too, will
nearly 45% in inertia rating with only 2:·
agree that a poorly matched prop and
more di ameter and a mere 0.55 lb!:.
consequently a rough running powerplant is
additional total weight! The conclusion her~
potentially a- bad reflection on their product.
is obvious ! While Prop 14 could he
•
Now that this procedure is available, in the
considered borderline fcrr use on the "B" (·Continued .
next few months it would be nice to see this type box, Prop It) is far too much for the "B" on page 70 )
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by Mike Stratman

T

he face of 2-cycle aviation
The other eight stator wind·
definitely took on a new ings are used to feed the single
look with the advent of the dual 165-watt lighting coil. Unlike the
Ignition Rotax 503 and 582 point system engines, there Is
engines. Possibly nothing has only one (larger output) lighting
done more to break the myth of coli versus the 11 a-watt lighting
two-stroke vulnerability than the and 30-watt charging coil of the
redundancy provided by the old Bosch Ignition. While the
Italian-made Ducati ignition. tachometer is not dependent on
What may strike you as the this pulse of the lighting coli as
wave of the future may also be a before, the single output coil
complete mystery as to theory limits your choice of attachof operation and trouble-shoot- ments. See Figure It for sysing procedures. Once again, our tem layout.
series dares to go where no . The external transducers or
printed literature has gone "electric boxes" Incorporate a
before I This month we'll take an storage capacitor coil that
in-depth look at the function, stores the build-up of voltage
theory and servicing of the from the internal windings. It
Ducati ignition. We'll also serup also has a coil and "SCR" (silia trouble-shooting guide the cone control rectifier) which
likes of which is not available acts as an electronic gate to
even on the old point systems. release the energy on command
If you own one of these new from the signal via the trigger
style ignitions, clear a spot on coils. They are vacuum-molded
your shop wall. Part #32 could in a single housing with dielecvery well save you lots of time, trlcal strength epoxy resin to
money and grief.
achieve a compact and long life
unit designed to survive in the
HOW IT WORKS: The Ducati 1 severest of environments.
capacitor discharge ignition ·
On the signal from the picksystem (COl) consists of a fly- up trigger coils all four plugs
wheel generator, two control fire at the ·same time. This sigunits with integrated coils nal is prompted by two magnets
(transducers) activated by two- 180 degrees apart on the outphase sensitive trigger coils or side of the flywheel surface.
pickups. The flywheel is an Yes, the plugs fire at the bottom
outer rotor type with 12 mag- of the piston stroke, but this
nets molded in a ring form that does not affect pertormance in
rotates around the stator plate. any way.
The match ing 12 pole stator
You may also note from the
assembly resembles an early illustration that each "electric
model radial engine. Two pair of box" or transducer fires a single
windings or poles supply the plug in each cylinder. This
voltage of two separate external makes a complete ignition failtransducers;or "black boxes" ure nearly impossible considerthat fire two ~ets of spark plugs lng the two systems have only,
each.
the rotating flywheel in com-
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3
4
5

Electronic box
eight lighting coils
four charging coils
pickup
trigger cable; red

6 charging cable, green
7 charging cable, white
8 shorting cables, black/yellow
9 lighting cables, :(ellowyel/owlblack

10 rev.counter cable, gray
11 mass cable, brown

12 ignition cables
13 spark plug connectors
14 spark plugs
15 shrink rube

FIGURE li- The /Jaslo layout of lhe Ducal/ syslsm Is shown here. Nole how each cylinder shares a sparf(
plug wllh each transducer.
·
·
·
·
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• 12 POLE GENERATOR
- AUUUAA't' LOADS SUPPLY' WINDINGS
- TRANSDUCER SUPPLY' 1./INDINGS
- PICK-UP ( ANCiiA.AR TRIGGER COIL )
-STORAGE CAPACiTOR RECTiFIER SVSlEH
- STORAGE CAPAC HOR
- STATIC IGNITION SWlTCH ( SCR )
• HIGH VOLTAGE lGN!TlON COIL
• STOP SWHCH OR KlLL-SI.IITCH
- LIMITING RESISTOR FOR R,P,M. COUNTER

RGURE 12-Thls simplified schematic shows the·relstloo ot all

1M devices 111 lhe circuli.
man. Everything else right down
to the windings on the stator are
separate yet equal. About the
only thing you as the operator'
can do to harm this system is to
disconnect the plug-in connectors while the engine is running.
This is not a problem while
hand cranking, yet is still not
advisable. See Figure #2 for

.

.

that your switch must be rated
to at least 25 volts. Con.slder-·
able radio static is~duced by
the kill wires (both black wilt!
yellow sill~ in Figure 11) .
Shielding thele wires properly
is essential lor clear radio operation. See Part 113 - "Shield·
ing Ignition Parts lor Radio
Noise Suppression" of the

fiGURE 15-Coii/IBCI your ohmmeter across the wire s11ds as show/1. ResiShliiCB values should be
approximately as shown.
the stator arJII,. measure r~sis
tance across lhe' ~~:res listed
with your Ohmmeter. Figure 15
sh~ws reslstaiiG6 values with
ohmmeter probes placed on lila
colored wires as indica:ed.
To test the transducer use the
chart in Figure 16 to check

TACH SERVICE BULLETIN:
(Jn early model Oucati 503
(before serial #3952143) and

Check electrical connector and wires
FIGURE I.)-Tills hyod
dual Ignition switch 11
ld,.llor the Ducatllgnl·
tlon. AIIDWIIDr right and
ion mag 111111 wslla•
electric slltl.

IGNITION SWITCH: For a
"mag test" a dual ignition
switch is available that will kill
one transducer at a time. See
Illustration 13. You will also
note that there is no way to kill
both sides unless the key is
turned to the off position. A toggle switch is okay if the test
position is spring-loaded as to
make killing both ignition sides
1 dual or two-handed !unction.
The proper spring return switch
simply requires that you take
your lingers off either switcli to
keep !rom killing the engine
complate~a good salety feature that makes the mag test
sequence Idiot prool.
When doing a mag test the
rpm should not be more than
400 rpm. It Is not uncommon to
have one cylinder drop only 100
tpm and the other drop 250 or
3oo rpm due to variances in
electrfcal output and plug condi"il01is'. You 'should never run the
.engine without both ignitions
operational as this could lead to
j)ossib\8 engine damage alter a
prolonged period.
Another point to consider is

Proper Care and Feeding series
for more information about pre·
venting radio static.
TROUBLE-SHOOTING: In the
past, one of the drawbacks to
COl ignitions was how to diagnose a bad part. Just replacing
parts until the problem is solved
can be extremely expensive. With
a little digging we came up with a
flow chart and specifications to
diagnose the entire system. Se.e
Figure 14 for this procedure.
CHECKING COMPONENTS:
Testing each component Is possible with an ohmmeter. This
device can be purchased lor
$20 to $40 at any Radio Shack
or similar electronics store. You
will need an ohmmeter that can
read from 0 to 700 ohms resls·
lance. Be sure your teste·r has
good batteries, is switched to
the right range, and. Is adjusted
to zero before each test. Knowing the correct resistance read·
ing we can easily determine if a
component is In proper working
order.
To test the Individual campo·
nents, disconnect the harness
between the transducers and

faulty

..

Repair

good
faulty

'Spark Test

electrical schematic.

Ducat\ 582 (before serial
#3957334) engines, It was
common for the tach to stop
functioning alter a certain period of time. This was caused by
breakage of the leads to a resls·
tor mounted on the stator due
to excess vibration. Removing

resistance values at the plug
harness with the ohmmeter
probes placed on the colored
wires as shown. ·

good

~
faulty

Check Stop·switch

good

I Replace

Repair or Replace

~

CMi:k Transducer Ignition Coils
(measure second. resistance)
good

, faulty
--'-="---1.,•

~

Check Flywheel Generator
(measure resistance of transd. supply wind.)
good

Repair or Replace

~

Check Plck·up
(measure resistance)
good

Replace Spark Plugs

Replace Transducer

~

Check Contr~ Circuit
(make continuity test between terminals)

Replace Transducer

FIGURE 14- This flow chstt when used with lhe ohms lest chstts show11 Iss quick alld easy way to
dlagnos81roub/e.

the resistor to a location outside
the engine was the fix as out·
lined in the factory service bul·
letln dated November 1990. The
grey tach wire is now mounted
directly to the terminal on the
stator. It is Important to note
that this failure had nothing to
do with Ignition and should not
be considered a possible relia·
bility problem. See Illustration
17. The actual Service Bulletin is
available from any Rotax Ser·
vice Center. We send it out with
all Oucatl tachometers we sell.

increases with rpm. See Figure
18 tor timing advance chart.
This is all done electronically
with no moving parts to service.
LIGHTING COIL OUTPUt:
The eight dedicated windings on
the stator plate for the lighting
coil circuit pumps out a healthy
170 watts max. This Is generally
sufficient to handle the needs of
all but the most lavishly loaded
aircraft. Using a regulator/recti·
tier to charge a battery, Figure
19 shows what kind of amps
can be expected from the regu-

TRANSDUCER CONTR.O_L CIRCUIT
GREEN

WHITE

RED

Yellow/Black

GREEN

---

>1,000 OHMS

open

WHITE

>100K ohms

---

open

open
open

RED

>100K ohms

500·3,000 ohms

---

open

Yellow/Black

1K·5K ohms

>100K ohms

>100K ohms

---

FIGURE 16-Checltlng /he transducer Is done by r11dlng the res/slence VIIUBB shown here
wlru 11 the connectors.

lctrJII /he
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-6 ,00

3 .00
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2.00
1,00
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f--1-+-++-+-+---t--i-t--1 -------------·
r. p.m .
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2000
JOOO
4000
600P
8000
9000

-1 .00
-2.00
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0. 2~

0 .55
0. 7 ~

, 00
1 .zo
1 .20
1.20

-4,00

FIGURE 17- The rsslstor shown here has been moved to a.loca·
lion outside /he engine. A seiVice bulletin Is aval/a/Jie detailing
/his procedurs. ·
ATTACHING PLUG WIRES:
Some manufacturers require
you to ·relocate the transducers
off the engine. Unlike the screw·
on terminals used on Bosch
Ignition systems, the plug wires
are bonded or glued to the
transducers. Use Loctite #380
"Black Max" fixation product on
this union. You will find only a
pointed post at this connection
that' will not retain a plug wire
without this bonding agent.
IGNITION TIMING: One of the
real nice parts of the Oucati system is, there is no timing to
check or set. The only adjust·
ment that needs to be set is the
"air gap" between either pick·
ups or trigger coils and the
rotating magnets on the exterior
of the flywh~e l. This gap must
be set al .O:!IJ". This need only
be reset when the engine Is dis·
assembled as there is no wear
on these pieces.
Contrary to what you might
think, this type of Ignition does
have a timing advance that

lator output. Of course the figure varies with rpm.
And there you have it.
Because there is no timing to
set and only one moving partthe flywheel-there is very little
that can be expected to go
wrong with this system.
Because of the redundancy of
the design, engine failures due
to electrical trouble should be a
thing of the past in dual ignition
2-cycle engines.
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FIGURE #B-An electronic advance curve Is programmed Into the Ducatllgn/1/on system.
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FIGURE #9-Shows the DC amperes output that can be expected after a regulator/rectifier
Is Installed In the system.

#33
Utilizing Your Engine's
Electrical Output
by Mike Stratman
It has been a practice of mine over the years to kind of keep an Informal
tally of the lypes or nature of requests for technical assistance. It has come
to my attention that an overwhelming number of owner/builders are
completely balfled by the options available from the engine's electrical
output. Judging from the massive number of blown hourmeters, "will this
work to power that" queslions, and other generally blzzare experiments
being connected to lhe alternator cicuit, the time has come to tackle this
subJect. Underslandlng what you have to work with is essential to adapting
mosl any accessory. This month we'll take an In depth look at how to utilize
your alternator circuit. We'll explain the different types of systems used by
Rotax, the devices made to convert the power t.o a usable source and what
kind of limitations or expectations you should place on the engine's power
output.

DUCATI ALTERNATOR SYSTEMS: On all new Rotax 503 anc'. 582 dual
Ignition engines the power output sys1em Is configured dramatically
dlfferenl. Figure # 2 shows lhe 12 po lo radial design or the dual tgnlilon
system . Two pair ol poles are dedlcaled to each ol the separate tgnlllon
systems. The remaining 8 poles are- part of a con tinuously wound 170 walt
charging coli. You now have have only one source for your devices. This
limits your capability as we will discuss later. The tach works ott a
dedicated wire (gray) so this is no longer a capability problem . The circuit
lor this type of system requires a dlf!erent kind or tach than the Bosch
lenition. Be sure you ask lor a tach tor this type of system when ordering.
At 170 watts you do have more potential as compared to the 110 plus 30
watt duel output or the Bosch system.

BOSCH ALTERNATOR SYSTEMS; All point ignition Rotax engines are
equipped with a "two stage" or a high output (11 0 watt) llghling coil and a
low output (30 wa ll ) charging con. The lighlii'Jg coli (two yellow wires) was
originally design ed for snowmobiles where headlights and other A/C
accessories wou ld run directly off. the ~lternator output. The low voltage
charging coi l {two green wires) was completely separate circuli that could
be used lor charging a baltery for electric starter purposes. The tachometer
on snowmobiles usually measured the pulse across the two black wires.
This left the other two circuits uninhibited tor use with other devices. But
this was a bad id ea on aircraft motors. If the tach was to short or fall
internally the motor could be killed since grounding these two wires
together is how your ignition switch kills the sparkl On aircraft motors it is
slandard pracllce to connect the tachometer (an entirely different tach than
used on snowmobiles) to one of the two coils. This klnd ot tach measures
the pulse or wave produced by lhe coils rather than volts or watts. The
pulse Is the same on eilher circuit so the tach doesn't care which set of
wires it's hooked to It works fine either way. See figure #I and chart tor
location of parts and wire color code . Remember, because the output is
A/C there is no polarily on the same color wire (i.e. Green - green w/ black
stripe)

Charging Coils
Wires to dampening box

Brown wire - Engine Ground
Black wire - Ignition Coil (mag side)
Black wire - lgnilion coli (pto side)
Green wire - Charging coil (30 walls}
Green wire w/ black stripe - Charging coil
(must be cut from harness to be used separately)

Yellow wire - Lighting coli ( t 10 walls-)
Yellow wlro w/ black strip&- l lghllng coli
(must be cut from harness to be used separately)

(170 watt - 8 poles)

yellow wire - 170 watt Lighting coil
yellow wire w/ black stripe- 170 watt Lighting coil
Yellow wire - Ignition kill switch (mag side)
Yellow wire - Ignition kill switch (pto side)
Figura #2 - The new dual Ignition Ducall syslem uses a 12 pole radial
design. Two pair of lhe coils are used lor the dual Ignition. The other 8
poles are a continuously wound single 170 watt llghling coil.
With ellher system you must realize that thrs output tlas It's shortcom ings
In ll's unalterecl torm, To put It In layman's terms, Irs real qulle lilihyll
Besides being variable by RPM ranging trom 6 to 60 veils complete with
ramdom vollage spikes, lhe wave Is Inconsistent, and lile emmlslon ot RF
waves disrupting Jadlo commu nicat ion are all preserit. We obviously noed
to clean this up belore It can be used fol just about anything.
VOLTAGE REGULATOR I RECTIFIERS- SINGLE PHASE: CPS# 9103
or Rotax #866-080 is a single phase solid state regulator 1 reclllfer. This
simple unlt measures just 3" x 2" and weights about 4 oz . and is Ideal ror
charging a battery . CoslS runs right around $30 . The battery must be a 1620 amp hour capacity, anytlllrlg smaller and you risk the chace ol
overchatglng or "cooki ng" lhe baltery . Once ltlls battery Is lnslallod In the
syslem lhe user can now power a mullltude of accessories Electric
starters, nav llghls, gauge)>, interior lights, dashllghts, radios, etc. etc. See
Figure 113 lor typfcal schemalic where a #91 03 regulator is used to charge
a battery and elecl ric start system .

Figure 111 - The Bosch Eleotrioal system uses three separate coli winding
lo supply three dille rent funclions.

1 amp minimum load required by the #91 03 is satisfied by an hourmeter .'
My suggestion is to use a capacitor or charge a battery as outlined earlier
of best results.
LOW POWER AMPFLIFtER : Westberg Mfg. makes an inexpensive device
called a low power amplifier (Westberg #329-LPA or CPS #4729 ). This
device sells for around $16 and has a circuit that turns A/C into 0 /C plus
has a pre-amp that makes sure your hourmeter reads even at Idle. The
only draw back here Is the device seems to only work with WestberO
hourmeters only. Hobbs hourmeters do not work with this device.

Figure #3 - A typical schematic for using a #91 03 single phase regulator
to charge a battery and electric start system .
Wh ere people gel Into trouble is when they want to get away without
charging a battel)'. "But 1 just got an hourmeter and wnter temp gauge to
power". Yes, batteries weight a lot, usually 12 to 20 lbs., but they supply a
nice clea r~ steady 12 .volts DtC. The #9 103 ~ a mlnumum1 amp
loa\!. Without this 1 am p load the clrcull will not rectlly. In otner words,
the circuli will co r~ll nue to pu t ou l or\ l.y N C voltag e and your hour meter will
not fun ction. A 1 arnp load Is equa l to a 12 volt 15 watt lncandesent light
bulb. Rotax suggests a capaclator of a minimum 2,000 uf I 25 V wired as
shown In Flgure # 4 This will satisfy the 1 amp requirement and your
#9103 regulator will produce D/C voltage and your 11ourmeter will funcllon.

FULL WAVE BRIDGE RECTIFIER: An interesting peice showed up in the
February '92 issue of Ultralight Flying! Magazine suggesting an
Inexpensive Hobbs connection ·with a full wave bridge rectifier . Using a
Radio Shack part #276-1171 , costing around $2 , AIC lighting coli voltage
Is transformed into 0/C. Figure #b shows a simple schematic on this part.
Being a lillie scepllcal, I contacted Westberg Mfg . for their comment on
what looks like a great short cut to an A/C driven hourmeter. They stated
that this type of system would not work with their hourmeters. This leads
me to belelve that Hobbs hourmeters and Westberg hourmeters are
configured differently and should be treated as such . Westberg tells me
that an A/C hourmeter Is In the works and should be availabh! sometime In
the future.

Figure 116 - An inexpens ive Hobbs connection using a Radio Shack full
wave bridge rectifier. According to my sources this will only work on the
"Hobbs" brand hourmaters.

Figure #4 - Without a battery to charger the #91 03 regulator must have a
token t amp lo<ld to produce 0 /C vo ltage, Note the use of a 2000 uf
capaciator in this circuit.
THREE PHASE REGULATOR #9251: This sella state unit, Rotax #864870, measures 4" x 3" and weigtl l 5 oz .. sllghtlty larger than Ihe 119 103.
Costs around $(0 Unllke the single phase unll, It wi ll supply D/C vollage
without an ~ 1erna1 1 amp toac;l . An Internal load balancer Is part ol the .
circui t. You will also nnd an exira back-up circuit available. See llgure 115
for th e use of a #9251 regulalor with an electrlo start system. Note the extra
yellow wire on the regulator. II can exchangod with the other yellow wire fn
the event ot a suspected cllcult taiture. The unit Is also equipped with heat
disapating fins to help cool inlernal.components.

STROBE LIGHTS: Strobes are one of the few commonly used devices
that connect directly to the AIC output of the engine In it's unaltered form .
Because (he strobe circuit uses only the vollage to charge a set of
capac1ors, variable AIC voltage Is no problem. Most strobes are configured
with a ci rcuit that will only allow the bulb to !lash when the c~pacllors are
l uUy charged. This means at Idle the nash Interval will be longer bul Jhe
spark Intensity will remain the same. The problem with most stro'le I ghls Is
they tend to dominate tha circuit. Hooking olhar devices to the same set of
alternator wires usually brings compalablllly problems, In the case of lhe
new Due;~ II systems thele Is only one ctrcu l1 avallable, lorolng you lo make
som e compromises. The simple scheni aUc In Flgule "1 shews hew one
strobe manulaclurer was able to .gel around ihls sltuallon. This was
accomplished by a redesign of the strobe's circuit by using only the "spare
voltage" the regulator did not use.

~
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Figure #7- The uses of more than one device on a single circuit calls for
some creativity. With parllcular circuit will work only with a sp,eclally
designed ~trobe circuit.

Figura 115 - Illustrates the charging of a battery and the electric start
system . Note the extra wire on the regulator is not connect unless desired
tor back-up.
HOURMETERS: To the best of my knowledge there Is currently no
hourmeter that will work off A/C voltage only . All hourmeters require from 4
to 40 volts 0/C to operate. It says so on expllctedly on the hourmeter
instructions. Yet the number of people that will hook them directly to the
lighting coil staggers the imagination I This indicates to me they simple do
not understand what the engine's lighting coil Is producing and hopefully
we are taking care of this with part #33 . What you do have going for you is
the facllhat the voltage range that most units will work in Is fairly large (4
to 40 volts) . Using the #9251 regulator allows you to run an hourmeter with
the only drawback being the possibility of not having enough voltage
available at idle to get a reading. Any RPM higher than Idle and enough
0/C voltage will be available. There is some discussion on where or not the

And there you have II. As you can see, understanding your engine's
electrical Output capabilities is essential In pre-determining weather or not
any given devlb!l can be driven by your engine. This approach seems a lot
more desirable than the "let's wire It up and see what happens" approach to
the electrical system that has been all too common in the past.
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by Mike Stratman

T

he Idea of an In-Flight Ad·
justable Pitch Propeller or
"IFAP" is by no means a new con·
cept. They are standard wear on
most general aviation aircraft. For
the first time ever this option Is
becoming both available and afford·
able for ultralight and light home·
built sport aircraft. Affordable
means for as little as $400 more
than a comparable fixed-pitch
design. Available - no less than
four new designs are currently on
the market or will be available In the
next few months.
But before you start trying to
convince yourself or your spouse
that you've just got to have one of
these things, it would .be wise to do
your homework. This month we will
explore the three most common
systems or techniques used to
allow for pitch changes in flight.
While they all get the job done, they
differ radically in design, function,
and most importantly, pilot Input.
Once you have a background on
what an "IFAP" can do, we'll do a
complete buyers guide on some
new and rad ically different types of
reasonably priced units.
Why Adjust Prop Pitch In
Flight?: The argument can be easily
made that your present fixed-pitch
or ground-adjustable pitch prop
works just fine. In many cases this
is true and to be quite honest, the
benefits of an IFAP can be minimal
on some designs. You really need
to know what is happening when
you change the prop pitch.
First. imagine the relationship of
the prop to the air it is trave ling
through. Agood illustration is a fine
thread bolt versus a course thread
bolt. A 1M" x 20 course thread bolt
takes 20 turns (or threads per inch)
to tr:wel one Inch. A 1/4" x 28 line
thread bolt travels one inch in 28
turns. It obviously takes more force
to cover the same distance In fewer

revolutions. See Fiouri 1 for an
Illustration using a ·i common
corkscrew.
Of course this Is over-simplified.
The movement of air is always sub·
ject to many special circumstances.
Slip or effective pitch v~rsus geo·
metric pitch Is a large factor as
Illustrated In Figure 2. Chimglng the
pitch affects this picture differently
at various operating speeds.
What can be used as a good
comparison Is the transmission or
gears in a car. Let's say you own a
1972 Ford Pinto with manual trans·
mission. First gear might be okay
up to 30 mph. Alter tnat you're
laced with excessive rpm versus
speed to get anywhere at all. Being
able to shift gears all the way up to
freeway speeds is a necessity.
·
Herein lie the real inerlts and
shortcomings of an IFAP on an
ultralight. You have to take a good
hard look at your aircraft's speed
range. If you own a 1983 Quicksll·
ver MX you are on the very low end
of the aircraft speed range world.
No matter what you do to the pitch
of the prop, you still have a very
short speed range- somewhere In
the range of a 25-mph stall speed to
55-mph max Vne. This aircraft will
never be forced through the air with
phenomenal ease, regardless of
prop or powerplant combinations.
You are basically a 1972 Ford Pinto
that never goes more than 30 mph
or past the end of the block. You
may lind your new IFAP to be an
expensive ilnd ineffective toy.
On the other hand, If you have a
BD-5 or clipped wing Challenger
with very fast cruising speeds, have
I got good news for you! W~h the
addition of an IFAP you can expect
significantly better fuel economy,
longer e~gine life, and much quieter
cross-country cruising. Depending
on the design of the IFAP, you no
longer will have to sacrifice climb
for cruise or vice-versa as In the

past. But the pilot
must be wary of
this new option .
Improperly used, It
could prove to be
quite hazardous to
.the engine or lrn·
pair the aircraft's
performance In
critical situations. Let's take a lew
minutes to explore how general avl·
allan has approached this option
and the possible pitfalls o(an IFAP
on your aircraft.

1------ - --------------'
FIGURE 11 -A propeller lllvell through 1111 1/r In
1 IPiflllng mol/on. 77rs /IIIDh or "llzl of lh1 bill"
mu11 be c•r~tully m•lched 1o the •lrrr~n•• powtr·
pllnl.

CounterwelghtiFAP Propelle11:
This is the easiest
type of prop to . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
understand and
sur
the simplest to
construct. The· unit
shown In FigurB 3
has only two posl·
!Ions- climb (low
pitch) and cruise
(high pitch). The
counterweight
assists In applying

1"'---'1

1....----------------------'

FIGURE 12 -A propsi/Br movl!l through /hi 1/r 11 1

the forces needed to change the
rats dslsrmlnsd by msny taclors Including g10mst·
pitch without the need for extreme
ric pl/ch, slip and sffsctlvs pllch.
applied forces. A single governor all
line (activated by the pilot) supplies
l~e pressunl lor actuation to cruise
i\l.tch or release th e pressure for
r~turn
to the low . . - - - - -- - -~tch settin g. It
----------.,
dbes have tho fail·
safe feature that
assures minimum
pitch In the event
o.f an oil pressure
drop. It does re·
quire pilot input
and as we all
know this Is where
tpe problems can
start. With this ' - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - '
type of prop the
FIGURE 13 - CountlrwBI/Ihl props ' " flll/gl/y 1
IWO·/Jos/1/on prop - croln •nd climb only.
danger exists that when full power
Is urgently needed (for a go around,
etc.) the prop must be set in the low
pitch mode. A pre-landing check

Continued on page 80
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by Mike Stratman

HIGH ALTITUDE COMPENSATING CARBURETORS
WHAT CAN THEY

A

nyone who has been around
2-cycle engines very long
knows ·there anl IWO variables that
must be controlled precisely: Ignition timing and fuel/air mixture.
Timing is pretty much taken care ol
with the new COl dual Ignition sys-Wn5. P.oor engine performance due
to changes In density altitude Is
possibly one ol the most misunderstood and frustrating concepts lor
even the most experienced pilots.
The fact remains that any 2-cycte
engine must be fed Just tha right
mixture throughout the rpm range
regardless of changes In density
a~~ude.

Enter the Bing Automatic High
Corrector Carburetor, or as
they are called by the pros, HAC
Carburetors. Through en Ingenious
system ol variable Jets and atmospheric pressure tr1cks, your engine
can run with the proper Jetting
regardless of massive changes In
temperatures and dens~ atmudes.
"How massive?" you ask. Try
23,000 feet In a Robertson B1·RDI
Yes, I know the pilot will likely
lnleze to death, or go Insane from
hypoxia, or that you must have
clearance and Mode-C above
10,000 feet. The fact remains your
engine will perform at these
extremes when fitted with HAC
Garbs. It Is Important to note that
your engine will lose power
because of the thinning air, but will
be able to function w~h the proper
lueVair ratio w~h a properly adjusted HAC Garb system. 01 course the
only way to sustain lull engine performance at higher a~ltudes is w~h
the use ol a turbo or supercharger.
~de

Undel'$\lndlng the operatIng theory. Now you could Just
take my word that this concept
works, but that's not my style.
Understanding the theory behind
the syste.n makes lor better comprehension ol wh~t can be expe'cted

Do FoR You?

- .......- -- ·... ...
•• ,....,. a.MMWJI'f

CHAIIT
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from HAC Carts.
-I
Both temperature and a~~
·- I
tude affect the density of the
I
air the engine consumes.
,.,
....'
If"'
The chart In Figura II shows
the correction applied to the
u\
recommended main jet size
uol
to compensate lor temperar..
'"I
ture and altii\Jdo, Just make
the calculation and Ill the
engine with the proper main
Jet. The application ol this
correction works well II you
.,.
plan on staying at tills pertlc- L.!:::::=;:::~==~=~=====~=;;!;;;=:!::=:!::====:....J
ular altitude. Cross-country.
Carb system does. The higher the
sage. This port Is located just above
flying often dictates a much dlffenlnt
scenario. As the a~ltude Increases,
altitude the lower the fuel pressure In
the float bowl. [See Floure 12 port #12.] II you remove the float
the air becomes thinner, causing a the float bowl and the leaner the mixture. By using the pressure drop In
bowl and look at the carb body near
richer mixture. The higher the alti·
the carburetor venturi area, the float
the noodle Jet, you will see where the
tude, the richer the condition until
the engine finally loads up and quits.
bowl Is adjusted to a lower-thanright angle passage has been drlllod
II we could regulate the fuel delivery
atmospheric pnlssure at higher altl·
completely from the float bowl area
rate ol the carburetor by regulating
tudes.
•
Into the venturi area and th en
pluggod. It Is connected by a hose to
the luelllow through the jets, we
All HAC Carbs are fitted with a
spacial passage that enten; the venthe "Corrector" which Is fitted Into
could therefore affect the luel/alr
turi adjacent to the jet needle pasthe back side ol the air IIIIer.
ratio. This Is exactly what the HAC

...... ..

.
.

FIGURE 12- Thl lnn~r wortlngr of
the HAC Clrtl Syftem llmplltl•d.
Thl Contclor chlmbff I• •hown In
two diNirtnl mg11, Tlrf ten l/d1
shDWIIhl Dh1mb" In lhl fully
1xp1nded p0111/on (low IIUtude}.
Thl right lldl of tlr1 dtlw/ng 1hon
1111 ch1mb1r tully DDnlr~~«•d ' ' '
hiQhlf 1/11/ude.
Ael.
N1
N2
N3
N4
N5
N8
N7
N8

119
N10
N11
N12
II-i 3
N-?4

O..Crtptlon
Low Pressure Port
Port to Float Bowt Chambar
Metering Rod
Port to Air Finer Chamber
(atmospherlc preesure)
Varlable Jsl Orfflce
Variable Jst Orfflce
Corrector Housing
Chamber Diaphragm
Ad)uatment Chamber Screw
0-rlng $eal
Float Bowt Vent Port
Venturl Low Pr&NUre Port
Fuel Delivery Port
Ad)UIIment Preuure Chamber

......
...

.......
...
...

....

....

..
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FIGURE 11- Thl m1ln /II
DOtriDIIon Dlllrl lhoWIIIII
rtlll/on of fiXId m11n /Ill
v1nur Dhrngu In tempt,..
rtu" snd •1/JWdt.' Tht
mmpll sho'w!n hire lndl·
DriBI /hBI (or 10,600 lffl II
BBF lhB DDtriDIIDn '-for II
0.81. Appllld lgl/11111111
recommendld 111D m1/n /II
lor 1111/1vtl BIF. 1BD X
O.S.14Z.

Continued from page 78
remaining at a constant rpm .
Through a system or counter·
weights, oil pressures, manifold
pressures, cams and gears the
engine automatically matches the
demands or the prop. The pilot slm·
ply demands more or tess thrust
through a single throttle control.
See Figure 51or Illustration.
Some of the more expensive ver·
slo~s or this system can be fully
leathered or even reversed lor brak·
lng purposes. Obviously what we
are dealing \'lith here Is a very
expensive propos~lon not likely to
appear In an economical form of
u~rallght use In the future. It does
repreoent a look at the proper way
to approach the Job requiring a
minimum or pilot Input and there·
fore a. tow possibility for pilot error.
With this baste background we
can now more Intelligently ap·
preach the many types of alford·
able systems starting to hit the
market. Next time we'll set up a
comprehensive buyers guide
reflecting the baste Info outlined
hera. Thbra I~ some really unique
thinking going on out there, so you
won't want to l1tlss the next edition
ot "The care & Feeding ... " seMes.

7000m

dogr•.. ·o
FlOUR£ IJ - TII/I Cbl ll/1 I llrm8•UII p/oN/nflllfliPh. 11111111/udl 1/nu filii dllf1Dnl l to lfrl pt'laure lnd llmPi rliUre /Inn. Fl/'11 find your w"llflllmplfi iUf!l 1nd to/low dlre&lly up to lhl proprr pmsi/Jf llnl . Fo/111'11
diWfiOII'JII/1/tudl lln8/0 lfrl "E" 10/umn lo find lhl PIVPif '1£" m!:lar,

Through the use ol a pair of varl·
AdJusting the HAC Carbu- chamber. You will see the rod
able Jets or orlftces, the lloat bowl
rator. When first Installed and forced out ol the port by the movpressura Is regulated by changes In
agaiQ at regular Intervals, the unit
Ing metering rod #3. Tighten 19
air density. Consult the Illustration
should be calibrated to assure cor·
screw to hold vacuum In chamber.
In RQure 12. Port #121s the spacial
reel operation. This Is really a sllllCarefully release the vacuum
passage to the venturi sampling
pta process ol setting the pressure
through the 19 Sl:rew unHI the rod
area. This low pressure Is trans·
In the adjustment chamber 114.
reaches the 'E" measurement on
Ia~ to port 11 on the back of the
Because this area Is sealed by the
the chart or the 7.8 mark In the
Corm:tor. Port 14 on the Corrector 18 diaphragm, It too acts on the
example. See Figure 41or lllustra·
Is connected to atmospheric pres·
operation ol the chamber.move· lion. Tighten 19 screw and your
sura sampled !rom the air 111ter
me~ts and variable Jets. Because a
adjustment Is complete.
chamber ltselt. As atmospheric
vacuum exists here,. even very
pressure (air density) decreases,
slight leakage ol the diaphragm
All HAC Carbureton Right
the Internal diaphragm chamber
would cause the unit to !all out ol
ForMa? Wltf'l aprice llg ol nearly
constricts, moving towards port 14.
adjustment.
$400 lor a single carb engine and
This causes the metering rod 13 to
To adjust, llrst consult the chart nearly $600 lor a dual carb engine
move within the variable ·
you have some serious
Jets, or orifices #5 and
soul searching (and wal·
16 move, allowing port
let searching) to do.
11 to effect a pres'sure
Some distributors will
drop through port 12,
gladly accept your un·
decreasing the pressure
used new standard Bing
In the II oat chamber
cams tnclu~ed With new
connected through port
engine packages on a
111, As atmospheric
trade and that he ips
pressure Increases (low
reduce the price tao
altitude), tha chamber.
aome.
will Inflate, moving the
In short, II you're the
variable jets In the oppo·
klnd ol ftler who does a lot
site direction, lnereaslng
- - - - --- · or mountainous cross·
the pressure In the float
country !lying where altl·
bowl.
,
tude changes In excess o1
Study the drawing
5,000 leal are common,
1
carefully. This usually
• •
the HAC Garbs are the has·
takes most paople mora FIGURE H - Ul lnQ fhl E fi !:IDr pl~d./tl Flflure 13, ' sle-lree way to go These
wwum In tho l d/Ullmlrrl &homlm 114 11 'llltued w/111 /he
·
than a lew minutes to Ill rtrew un/11/he met~rln11 rod flr&hll 'lll't preJGr/bad units are starting to,appear
understand. The lllustra· trrllt.
on a lot ol Kltlox, Avid, or
tlon ol the Corrector as
cabin class type aircraft
supplied by Rotax shows the left In RQUII 13. Knowing your present that roam over aver-Increasing dis·
side of the chamber to be fully
air temperature, barometric pres· lances. They will also adjust lor sea·
Inflated while the right side of the
sure and altitude, plot the three
sonal weather changes that plagua
chamber Ia In the iully contracted !Unctions onto the chart For eXim·
many pilots not wanting to take the
poelllon. A little confusing at llrst pln, lhls chart
8SOmllllbar3
time to sppl)' the corrections outlined
glance, but you should see what Is
pressure at 10 degrees C at 1500 Intha ghart InRau~ 1.
\\,..
happening In both directions. For meters altitude. The chart yields an
~
dual carb applications, the 12 port
'E" value ot 7.8. This 7.8 Is tnmslat·
Is plumbed across to the #11 ports ed to an edjuetlno rod Included with
on the other carb, using the seme
every HAC Carb kit. The rod Is
Corrector chamber to operate both
marked In millimeters. Using a
carbs equally.
small place ol tape, mark 7.8 mil·
One comforting feature ol this
llmater position on the rod. Remove
syatem Is that Ha leakage or !allure 19 screw and Inspect #1 0 O·rlng
ol most any hose, diaphragm, Ill· lor wear or leakage. Replaca Hneeling, etc. Is experienced, the float
essary and reinstall unit but do not
bowl pressure would return to
tighten. Remove the hose !rom Port
atmospheric. Fuel mixture would
#1 and Insert rod Into port. With
aijt9m•tlcally.go to lull rich, pro·
vacuum el1achod to Port
(tung
tectlng the angina from possible
power at the end ol a hose 1'1111 do

FIOURE H - 'IIIII 1IHfrlo prop II nrront/y 1>1111~11 /Dr Ull Dn IHI'f Rolu/JIIfo
lox "A," "B" Dr "C" mDdlfl.

must be performed. Slamming the
throttle to a fully pitched prop can
be an underwhelmlng experience
that may take precious seconds for
the pilot to recognize and correct.
Another thing to consider Is the
rather weak or reserve torque char·
acterlstlcs or most 2·cycle engines.
A sudden demand tor power might
even result In an engine kill due to
the overloaded prop situation. A
Rotax 582 with Its reserve power
characteristics would logically fare
much better than say a Rotax 532
In the same scenario. This Is an
Important consideration especially
If more than one pilot frequently
Illes the same aircraft.

and decreasing the pitch. See Fig·
ure 4 lor Illustration. This particular
unit happens to be one of the more
affordable units designed for ultra·
light use that we will be discussing
in detail next time.
Transferring 0/C voltage to a
spinning motor requires "spindles"
or rotating brushes as shown In the
Illustration. We\ weather can ad·
versely affect this type of exposed
wiring. While the elactMc IFAP does
allow small pitch changes, It again
requires the.same plklt ~ontrot and
chance for pilot error as the coun·
terwelght propeller. Low pitch set·

Electric IFAP Propelle11: Electric
props generally operate In a full
range of pitch control wllh limiting
safe~} stops to prevent over·rewlng
or overloading the engine. Con·
trolled !rom the cockpit, a 0/C
motor and gear dMve Is mounted In
the spinner. Reversing polarity on
the motor makes the gearbox turn
In opposite directions, Increasing

Constant Speed Propellers:
These units are standard equipment
on most light general aviation air·
craft. Hartzell, Sansenlch, and
McCauley are some of the more
common brand names. These
props WOrk at a constant speed. In
other words, the engine rpm Is gov·
erned by the load demands ol the
prop with the prop basically

ling only during takeoff and land·
lng.

_........

mao..1n~

E:J up.,._..

155!! ......... ,._..
,__

mows

'4

heat seizure.

FIGURE 15- Conmnt-d piTlprlllrl .., • mill of biiiMfilg oil proaum fo go>1m fh• 1nglne fo moe/ fhl d1mondr of
, . prop, 11rt1yr tumln1 11,. UnNrpm.

line), suck all lhe alr~o~uit~ol~t.hul..;;;;ii:;;i;;~~~~IJIII!II
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A s strange as lhe name
1\may seem, "FLYdat" ~est

z
function as well as the last two

gram are thellm~ed values lor each

can print out the Information on a

m

hours of flight data.

!unction. When exceeded, the dis·

printer or send lt_.to a computer and

==

store the data In afile.

::z::

explains the newest hl·tech engine

This month we'll take an In-depth

play will flash the particular value

monitoring system !rom Born·

look at the new FLYdatfrom Rotax,

on and of! to warn the operator. At

01 course, the measured values

-bardier·Rotax factory In Austria.

how It works, the array ol options

the same time, an additional alarm

Indications vary per engine. The

-t

~

FLYdat is a programmable, dig·

available, and the extensive list ol

extt lead Is actlvat~d through which

limits and !unctions monitored lor

m

ltal readout, elght·lunctlon display

safety features Incorporated Into

an audio signal or "Idiot llghr can

2-stroke air-cooled, 2-stroke water-

that not only continuously monitors

the FLYdat.

be connected. For example, II the

cooled, and the four;cycle 912 will

never exceed CHT temperature Is

all be different. Below Is a llstlng ol

and displays these !unctions, but
actually stores the Information lor

Functions Available: Pos-

425'F, any value above 426'F will

the versions available and the lunc-

future recall. II this sounds similar

slbly one of the most Interesting

flash continually on the FLYdat and

!Ions they monitor.

to the proverbial Black Box or flight

features of the FLYdat Is tts versatl~

the alarm will sound II

data recorder on conunerclal elr-

lty. A special program and corre-

so equipped.

craft, II isl The FLYdat stores the

spondlng Plexiglas faceplate Is

The FLYdat will' also

highest recorded reading of each

available for no less than eight cur-

permanently retain tha

rent production Rotax aircraft

highest recorded value

engines. The list Includes the lol-

until uploaded lor

lowing:

n
:::c

..

FLYdat MEASURED VALUE INDICATION

::

,,

printout and

m
z

·~~~~~~~~

review. ~~~~!~~~~=~~ ij
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z
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• 447 UL SCDI

• 463 A

The FLYdat will also

• 503 UL DCDI

• 912 UL DCDI

hold the highest value per Indica-

The FLY~at will be delivered with

• 582 UL DCDI

• 912 A

lion during the last two hours of

a corresponding Plexiglas faceplate

3:
Q

• 618 UL DCDI

• 914 UL DCDI

operation. This Information can

and six stickers- Rotax par' #860-

The monitor Is programmed or

also be retrieved and ~sed for prop-

781 up to 1860-786, Indicating the

er diagnosing of eny failures.

values In either Fahrenheit (F) or

downloaded by a special programmlng unit available only to autho-

The data whlth Is stored In the

Celsius (C) - which has to be

rlzed Rotax distributors lor the par-

FLYdat can be read by a separate

lnstslled by the end user or the ser-

z

which version of FLYdat Is used.
This feature allows the FLYdat to be completely retroftttable for a dlflerent motor type. Just change the faceplate
and reprogram and you're ready for a different Installation. Agreat resale feature for the FLYdat or the aiiJIIane.

Size and Power Requlrem~nts: One of the best features of the FLYdat Is Its small size and light weight.
Weighing In ~ght at one pound; the FLYdat requires the same dash space as the average panel radio or navigation
unit. Shown hera are the dimensions
In mllllmetern and Inches:
The FLYdat Is powered by 12 volts
DIC (min. 9.8 volts, max. 15 volts).
Current draw Is expactedly low at 0.5
amps. The unit Is fuse protected with
an external 3·amp flat-type automo·
!Iva Ius& that blows at 20 volts input

12 voks 0/C at 0.5 amps. The readout Is an easy-to-read background Illuminated LCD (liquid crystal display) with
8mm (318-lnch) high numbers. Other factory specifications on the unit are as follows:
weight ca 0.5 kg
display: LCD (liquid crystal display) with background Illumination 2x16 digits, height of digits, Bmm
power supply: 12 VDC (min. 9.8 V, max 15 V)
current consumption: max 0.5 A
over¥oltlge protection: supply vonage Is short-clrcukad as of 20 V. Fuse breaks the circuit
alenn exit: 12 VDC, max. 0.5 A
operating temperature: o•c to +60'C
ltoragelemperatura: ·20'C to +BO'C
vlbntllon lim ill: way amplituda: max. 0.36 ffiril; acceleration amplnuda: max 5 g; frequency: 10 to 500Hz
shock II mill: acceleration amplituda: max 50 g; duration of shock: 11 ms
pennanenlshock limits: acceleration amplituda: max. 10 g; duration ol shock: 6 ms
sensor lnpull:
~oout lor thefU)o olomanl WGrNII\y!lo K)•
measuring range ·20'C to +999'C at 25'C clamp temperature
accuracy
+1·5'C
application
plug seat temperature; exhaust temperature
•2XInPut resjstJJn~hormornater IPf 1DOl·
measuring range -20' Cto +203' C
accuracy
+I· 2'C
application
air-, coolant temperature (2-stroke)
oil·, cylinder head temperature (912)
~ll orassurn PICkUD
measuring range o to 10 bar
accuracy
+I· 0,2 bar
application
oil pressure (912)
•1 x rom Input

measuring range 1030 to 9990 rpm
accuracy
+/·110 rpm
hour meter
measuring range 0,0 to 3200 h
Indicating range 0,0 to 999,9 h (after 999,9 h a change to "0' happens)
accuracy
+I· 2 sec/h

Extended Warranty: Rotax Is so confldant In the virtues of the new FLYdat, that an extended warranty Prl>gram Is available for any new engine outfitted with a FLYdal. Although the actual time period was not finalized at
press time, at least three additional months or 50 operating hourn looks likely.

How Much?: The FLYdatlooks to retail for around $1,200 U.S. which will include the appropriate sanders,
faceplate, ~nd preprogram Information. While the FLYdat may not flt every budget, It could prove to be agood lnvas~
ment In protecting the more expensive and complex motorn. Available only through a Rotax distributor, the unit
should be available In substantial quantities In the next few months. ~

Choice of Twin Radiator
Systems: Rotax has gone the
extra step and supplied both
plugs-up and plugs-down Twin
Radiator Sets. If yciu have the
room to accommodate these
units, they arA really the way to
go. They may be a little pricey
but they take all the work out of
a cooling system that flat gets
the job done. They include
secure vibration-dampened
mounting for all parts, fill tank
with cap, steam return line,
overflow bottle, all hoses and
clamps. Everything, you simply
bok " on. A done deal! ISee Figures 8 and 9 for a comparison
of both units .]
Next to the large hole on the
side of the 'G' and 'E" gearboxes Is a predrllled and tapped
hole to accept the mounting
hardware. By the way, the big
hole Is simply for the hardy disk
Inspection. This Is a dry cavity
and needs no oil.

What Ia better, TWo-Cycle
or Rotax 9.12?: With the advent
of the .618 .the designers are
really opening the door on some
rather Interesting designs. Sun
'n Fun '94 had designs that
Include bath the sleek and racy
look as well as the conventional
twin engine bush planes that will
perform safely even with an
engine out. The most common
technical quesllon seems to ba
advice on which Is the best way
to go on punchaslng a new aircraft kit. 'Should I go with the
two- stroke or lay out the big
bucks for the Rotax 912 or
914?" The answer Is that this Is
a personal choice largely
dependent on the Individual
buying the k~ and the type of flyIng he Intends to do. The 2·
cycles are unquestionably going
to outperform the larger, heavier
four-strokes on the weight-to·
power basis. The 2-cycles are
so simple that most every one
performs their own malnte·

you're not planning a lot of long
cross-country worl<, the 618 is a
great choice in most any two·
place aircraft. In the final analysis, the major priority In selectIng any aircraft engine Is reliabii"Y· The trend of larger-than-necessary 2-cycle engines has
proven to be a major factor In
Increased reliability.
The Rotax 912 and 914
Turbo are more In line with
Lycoming and Continentals In
that they require little maintenance but are much too complex for the average wrench to
tackle. Your local A & P
mechanic should do most of the
major work on the~e engines. In
either case, these engines are
classified as experimental or
non-certified engines. This
means you are not required to
pay an A & P for annuals and
the like - the kind of expenses
that have really put the hurt on
owning a certified spamcan.
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T

bnnke to a multitudo
Of government bu<caU•
crate, what you buy at the gas
pump may or may not be haz·
ardous to your 2-cycle engine.
Ever since the Sharp-Rockefeller Alternative Fuels Act of
1988 (BilliiPLl00-494), which
mandates increasing levels of
o~ganntedfuhls all the Yfll,Y io:
the year 2004, operators. of 2·
cycle engines must be more
educated and vigilant than
ever. Way back in 1989 in Part
1119 ''Taking Control of What
Your Engine Burn," we first
discuBBed the various types of
gasoline additives. AB we pre·
dieted then, the quality of fuel
has taken a reall>flating in the
name of the environment.
This month we'n take an in·
depth look at the common
types of wldltivee, the poeltlve
and no(!lltlve effects they have
on combustion in 2-cycle
engines, and what you can do
to be a smart operator and
avoid trouble.
Remember these namea so
you CIIJI be aure to vote them
out in the nut olect.lnnl
~U•OfAddl·

tlvea: Aa the Alternative
Fuala Act Ia lmplemen~. the
percentage of additives will
continue to in<:nlu8. 'lbe term
"Osygenated Fuela" Ia now
comm~ used~ characterize
additive• that burn cleaner
and produce leas pollution
when added to pure refined
gaeollne. Some of the more

service stations must label the
pump if more than 3% methanol exists In the fuel. This
percentsga figure may vary
slightly by state and will

common of these
additives are ethanol, methanol, isopropyl alcohol, tertiary butyl alcohol,
and MTBEe. Of coUI'ile
there are more than
these listed, but
these are the moat
common' and some of
the deadliest to 2cycle engines.
Methanol:
"ugliest" of all the
additives is methanol. The dictionary
lists methanol as
·aleo being called
Methyl Ai~hol. .. A
colorless flammable
liquid, CH30H, used
aa an antifreeze, gen·
era! solvent,
fuel, and denaturant for ethyl alcohol.
Also called "wood alcohol" or
"wood epirite." This highly corrosive additive will literally
"eat" ~ber, aluminum, steel,
Oberglau, which includes your
crankshaft;, pistons, gaakete,
fuel tanka, etc. If this isn't bad
enou~rh, methanol baa an
unlimited ability to consume
water. Remember the 'IV com·
merclala that stated "Rolaida
consumes 47 timee its weight
In--.. stomach acid"? Meth·
anol's ability doesn't stop at 47
times ite weight. It will attract
all the water it can find In the
air, in condensation, or flllJ'·

What Your Engine Burna,".
there is a simple way t~''
check for methanol or other..
additives with an affinity
for water: More about this

where during transportation
and never gets tired. If you
live in a humid climate, this
will obviously be accelerated.
Methanol also Ieana out carbu·
ration, e&UBBB poor cold w..llther atarting, decreases fuel
economy, and Increases
thanooo of vapor lock.
What is "aood" about math·
11110! l.s that it is an auoall<mt
octane booster, has pmmtlal to
boost power, reduce exhaust
emiaaiona, and is widely available. Obviously a load of this
atUft' In a tank full of fuel can
have some laating effects. The
fiOV81'lliiient does require that

Alcohol: As the
name suggeBts, alcohol
could be considered
the ''bad" of the gasoline additives. The dictionary lists alcohol a
colorless volatile flam·
mabie liquid, C2H60H, synthesized or obtained by fer·
mentation of sugars and
starches, and widely used,
either pure or denatured, as a
solvent, in drugs, cleaning
solutions, explosives, and
intoldcating beverasea. Also
called "ethanol," "ethyl alco·
hoi,• or "grain alcohol".
Generally alcohol is not con·
oidlncl CDfnllliVII like mathanoJ,
but ~ baVII the BIID8 .mDity
for water and will draw wet. In
from the air, This ia a real c!ra:.Vback to good, clean oombuatlon
vitally important In all 2-<:ycie
.,.,m.... Law requires that more
than 10% alcohol (Including
methanol) must be labeled on
tbepump.

Methyl Tertiary Butyl
Ether (MTBEa): MTBEs are
commonly found In the better
grades of pump gas. They
have no affinity for water, but
do not have the excellent
octane booetirtg characteristics
of methanol or e.lcohol. Therefore the percentage needed to
booot octane will be consider-

the allbitty for water. The nice
part of this test is ycu can usually get enough fuel out of the
pump hose before you buy the
gas, although the station
attendant may not share your
enthusiasm.
AV Gas - Friend or Foe?:
Aviation gas is a controlled

~~

11-Tiw Olive Jar
fill II a •ure fire way lo
ckUct alcohol or mdhanol
in fuel. Any rile above tlw
marMd water level indi-

catalheir pru~nce.

ably higher, up to 16% In
many cases. Because this
additive lacks the drawbacks
of alcohol or methanol, it is
considered to be okay for use
in 2-cycle engines. On the
other hand, it Is fairly expensive to produce meaning you
will only find this additive
Wl8d by more famous or recognizable gaaollnea. Currently
law requires pump labeling of
MTBEa at more than 11!%.
Wblle the IDJI!or oU companies
will not be opeciflc for proprietary reasons, Chevron's
'"l'echrollne" or Shell's "BU-. :lOO<r, are 10~e places
you will lind MTBEe. 'hsttnr For Additive•:
For what we have m..ru.a.d oo
far, the "Olive Jar Test" Ia an
extremely accurate way to
opot these additives at -the
pump. Let's review thie method for those readers not av. are
of how it worke. locate a WI
slender glass jar or test tulie
with a sealing lid. I've seen
fancy ~t kite with markinge
for percentages on the glass,
but the $16 price tag makes
them a little silly. An olive jar
for leas than $2 will do fine
after you eat the olives. Permanently mark the jar at a
point about 1/4 from the bottom. Fill the jar exactly to thie
mark with water. Fill the reot
of the jar with your fu!!l sample and seal the lid. Shake the
eample vigorously for a few
-.ada and let etand. BecaWIB
methanol or alcohol has 1111ch
an attraction to water, any
pll'l*ltql! pre11111t In the fuel
wtll mlz Immediately with 'the
water oample, causing the
water level to rloe. The
amount of rise Ia, of course,
equal to the additive percentage present In the fuel. Of
couree MTBEo will not show
In the teat because they lack

substance that meets FAA
ep<lclfications which is largely
the reason it selle for coneiderably more than pump gao. The
·positive quality of AV Gas is
that you will not find any
etrange additlvea and oertainly not alcohol or methanol.
Any water found In ,fo.V Gas Is
a result of poor storage and
testing by the FBO and can be
removed easily with the use of
a water separator funnel.
More about this device In a
minute.
AV Gas Ia found In three
IJ'ades: 80 Low Lead (red In
color) Is becoming rare as It is
only used In older 4-:ominge
and Continentals. If you muot
rely on AV Gas, 100 Low Lead
(blue in color) Ia th!' ' beat
choice for your Rotex. But the
lead content will foul plugs
quicker and will lead to more
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water «paroior

'""""'·
brand
name Mr.
Funnel. if a. real
necesaity in 1/w
('1/hiCl/frUMI
PrtlbhlllfO..o<iated with tlw use
ofr»eygen<Ued

frul•.

carbOn dlq)Oaite than unloaded
fuel.
·
The third grade of AV Gas Ia
100/180. Octane (IJ'een In
color) and should be avoided
for use in a Rotu:. At mOlt airporte you will lind only 100LL
or 100/lSOLL.
BTC-Certll1ed Auto Gaa Is
available at some airports.
Generally the octane rating Ia
considered too low for use in
Rotax engines. Certified auto
gao Ia allowed to have MTBEa

but not alcohol or methanol. A
mix of Certified Auto Gas 5050 with 100LL would actually
be an excellent choice when
buying aviation fuel .

Water 8epiU'Illor Funnel:
This device Ia idee.! for removing water from gasoline. Just
use the device like a regular
funnel every time you trnnsfar
fuel. A special fine mesh
screen tllters out debris particlea down to .006 microns and
all water contained in fuel. A
epeclal sump captures the
water aa the fuel passes
through the tllter. This device
le nearly 100% effective with
the exception that some additives will assist a small
amount of water through the
tllter ecreen. At my forums at
Oehkoeh the last couple years,
I performed my best David
Copperfield impression by
pouring large quantities of
water into thie type of funnel.
Nothing comes out the bottom!
Next pour a fuel sample in
and the fuel goes right on
through. This year an oldtimer approached me after~
wards and said this Idea is
really not that new, he used a
regular eteel funnel lined with
an old chamois skin for years
before thla device was available. So much for magic tricks!
A Mr. Funnel brand funnel
Ia available in two sizes: 2.6
gallons per minute (about $10)
and 5 gallons per minute size
(about $25). It's an excellent
product used by many safetyconscious pilots. Technically

engine, water In the fuel is
nowhere near as deadly as in a
2-cycle engine. Unlike 4-cycle
engineS which use a dedicated
lubrication eystem, twoetrokea are lubricated by the
fuel mixture which meane all
moving parte come in contact
with the fuel.
Water causes two problems.
Firat, like all metal parte, the
crank and piston parts are
highly susceptible to rust
when exposed to water. Water
also collects at the bottom of a
fuel tank where the pickup
line ~ suck it up all at once.
This usually results in stuck
ril)gB and massive carbon
deposita In engmea everi 'right
after rebuUde. Oftentlmea this
is falsely blamed on "the oU."

Choosing A Two-Cycle
Lubricant: Premature failures of con rod bearings are
becoming a new problem
plaguing 2-cycle engines. It is
my opinion that this Is a result
of more exposure to O"YYI"nated fuels (water) as well as
pure synthetic 2-cycle lubricants with reputations for poor
rust protection. Yea, that's
right, I am pointing finpll at
(or Is It more like sticking my
head In the lion's mouth?)
some brands that booat mperior quality lubrication through
the use of "pure synthetic"
ingredients. 1n actuality, these
pioducta are alcohol- or eaterbased products. It haa long
been the Achillea heal of synthetics that they do not provide 8Uftlclent protection from
rust or 11inter·granular COI'J'C}aion" as I have heard it stated
by Rotax factory engineers.
Makers of pure synthetic oils
will Insist that they have addi·
tivea that teke care of the poor
rust protection problem, but
the field results just aren't'
bearing this out. I have alwaya
advocated at leaet a substantial percontegl! of mineral base
oU for ruot protection. Due to
oxygenated fuels, it is more
important than ever to select
the proper 2-cycle lubricant.
[See Part 128, "Undoretanding
ilpeeking, the funnel should be
TwO-cYcle Lubricants." uitragrounded with a safety ~d'' llfthl Flying/ magazine, June
tnfol'JIIAtlon.]
~trap during use. In rate 1990
lnetances, otatlc electricity has
ConohlaloDIII Now that we
created sparks and ftrea durIng fuellna'. A simple length of no longer avoid the presan.., of
OJiiYpnated fuele (unlilla you
wire and two alligator clips
run AV Gas), what should the
workeftne.
smart operator do to avoid
Problem; With Water1 f'alllng victim to their ravages?
Here Is a guideline to follow:
Now that you can see how to
1. Don't be afraid to ask
keep water out of your fuel, we
queetione. Asking the minineed to 91plain why this ia so.
important. 1n a regular okycle . mum wage employ~e at the

tdi ;,..,,:;,

Gas-Food Mart what type of
additives hie gasoline hoe is
obviously a waste of time .
Check the pump for additive
waminge, It ie law that over
10% alcohol and 3% methnnol
must be labeled as such,
2. Use the Olive Jar Teet
religiously. If you eee an abundance of alcohol or methanol,
move on to another gas station. Avoid the Rotten Robbie
Brand gasoline (yes, there is
actually a chain of etations in
California that go by this
namel), While their prices may
be the lowest in town, it goes
to reason that the quality of
the gao may be •ool Use only
nationally known brande' high
octane (91 or better) unleaded
fuel.
3. Uee a water separator
funnel every time you transfer
fuel. Be sure to use a grounding .trap to avoid atatic spark.
4. Always agitate fuel tanks
completely after mixing and
before flight.
5. Never use fuel that is
more than two months old.
Old fuel is likely to have
breathed oft' a good portion of
its octane and has had time to
attract water.
6. Always drain carburetors
and fuel tanka before pro·longed storage. Methanol
should not be given all winter
to eat away component parte.
7. Always use an oU with at
least a substantial mineral
base component, especially If
ycu fly le81J ftoequently.
8. If you in8lst on using pure
synthetic oils, be sure to run a
mineral-based oil in the
crankcase before prolonged
storage.
Hopefully these guidelinee
will help teke the mystery out
of the oxygenated fuel situation. Remember there will
never be a replacement for an
educated operator and a good
program of preventative maintenance.~
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f yo·u look at the cost of
any ultralight, you will find
a huge portion is dedicated to
Instrumentation. At the sarrie
time you have to ask yourseH H
you know all that your lnstrumenta are trying to tell you. This
month we'll take an In-depth
look at your engine's vital signa
as diagnosed by your lnstrumenta. I think you will be
amazed at the wealth of infernlatlon available from the proper
spread of gauges.
Tachometer: Let's start with
what most experts will tell you Is
the most Important Instrument,
the Tachometer. All Rotax
engines produce maximum
horsepower and torque at spaeffie rpms. Ad)us!lng the prop
load to match this rpm Is a vital
part of any successful powerplant. Of course knowing the
rpm Is the purpose of the tach. If
your full throttle rea~lng Is differant, you are losing power and
worse yet forcing your engine to
pelfonn teaks It Is not designed
for. Over-revving and overloadlng can seriously damage an
engine or restrict Its parlor·
mance. Before every takeoff, full
rpm must be verified by an
accurate techometer to assure
yoll are working wtth a healthy
e/iglne. TiiEi"following Is ll~ng
of 'all Rotax engines and their
reoommended static or ground

a

rpm:
Rollx m 2e hp...........e,too rpm
Rollx 37'7.35 hp...........8,2!0 rpm
Rotax 447-40 hp.....;.., ..6,250 rpm
Ro!ax 1503 SIC 46 hp ... 6,250 rpm
Rotax 1503 0/C 52 hp ...6,400 rpm
Rotax 532 0/C 84 hp ... 8,300 rpm
Rotax 582 0/C 66 hp ... 6,300 rpm
Rotax 618 0/C 75 hp ... 6,400 rpm

It should be noted that staUc
or ground rpm will differ sllghUy
from flying rpms. Depending on
the speed range of the ultralight,
this Is from 100-400 rpm. The
slower ultralights will be closer
to the 100 rpm figure, while the
+160 mph ultralights will be
closer to the.
rpm figure.

,,,oo

the problem. In reality Mother
Nature has probably done this
for you with a change In weather cond~lons causing a drop In
performance. If you have an
adjustable pitch prop, the cure
is simple. Give the engine what
It Is asking for, less load. The
people~ whO. disagree; moat via-

Flgu,., 111- TaQ'lomefers need to measure rpm to at least 7,000 rpm.
Hero are two examples of tachometers.

Phantom Power Losses:
What a lot of people don't reallze Is that !o a large extent the
prop and only the prop governs
the engine's maximum rpm. It Is
all too common for a particular
application to be propped so
heavily that the prop. load, If
plotted on a chart, would follow
closely under the engine's actual power curve; The problem
wtth this Is that as soon as the
lines cross, that's Its maximum
·rpm. If this Is at the recommended spec for the engine, the prop
Ia correctly matched. H It Occurs
before the recommended rpm,
you have a serious loss of

power.
Unexplained drops In rpm
oan llmoet always be corrected
wtth an adjustment to the prop
load. A lot of people find this
hard to accept because often·
times they claim to have done
nothing different or made
changes before experiencing

lently with this explanation are
people with fixed pitched props
and It Is easy to see why.
Money. Money for a different
prop or the rather crude a~emative. I have seen many a cheapskate resort to cutting the prop
tips off until the rpm returns. I
am happy to say that this seenarlo Is becoming more and
more Infrequent. Rotax has
done a _
lot to Improve.the midrange torqu.e. on aH the new
powerplents like tha];82s and
6188, making them far 1888 IIIlinerable to poor prop selection.
How. Tlaholn•tera l -una·
tton: The(8 aie baslcllllv r.w dlf.terent types of tach!I'-JilBdfanlcal or cabls•dr!Ven;tiod elec·
tronlc :tachl meaaumlg a pulse
ilgnal. 1b the beet of 'fny knowtedge, mechanical o. cabl&-drl·
van tAcfhs are not \i6ed except
on a handful of l=lotax 912s.
Electronic pulse-counting tachs

are the industry standard. The
pulse tachs are counting either
the number of times a spark
plug fires or the number of times
a flywheel magnet passes a stator coil. In either case you must
know whether .the plug is firing
at both top and both bottom of
the piston stroke (as in all
Oucati Ignitions), or how many
magnets are on the flywheel
thus how many pulses per o~e
revolution . Anybody who sells
you a tach without questioning
you on your application is likely
to be •Just selling you something• and odds are it will not be
correct . Westberg Mfg . has
recen~y come to the rescue with
a Jach \hat will work on either
older point Rotax engines or the
new Dual CDI Ducati motors by
a user modified circuit.
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Hourmeters or ETI: Knowing
your total engine hours is
essential to any scheduled
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Figure 112 - An "hourmeter is essential for
keeping track of engine hours for schedu/ed maintenance and proper log books.

maintenance plan. If you plan
on following the published
Rotax Scheduled Maintenance
Plan or keep an accurate Pilot
Log Book or Aircraft Log Book,
you will need an hourmeter. It Is
best to wire the hourmeter so it
Is activated when the engine
starts and terminates ltse~ when
the engine Is shut down. Having
to remember to activate a sepa-
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rate switch oftentimes leads to
bogus hourmeter readings
when check lists don't get completed . There are all kinds of
hourmeters from the simpl'l
mechanical digit type built into a
tachometer to the type that just
wrap around a spark plug wire
and show both last run time and
total time. While either type will
do, an hourmeter is an essential
item.

Cylinder Heed Temperature
(CHT): Monitoring the CHT will
warn you of a number of
threats Because the CHT
sender is generally located
under the spark p(ug, it will measure the temperature of the surrounding metal. What is lmportan! to understand is that combustion chamber parts are
designed to both absorb as well
as dissipate the heat of combustion. The CHT tells you
who's winning: combustion heat
or the metal's ability to dissipate
11 Note the CHT temperatures
during climbout and at cruise.
These are your constants or
point alter which you become
concerned Because every powerplant operates in a slightly different environment, these tamperatures will vary. What spells
trouble is a steadily rising CHT
temperature which means the
"parts" are losing.
A CHT will warn of a number
of conditions. First, lack of proper cooling. This is most impor-

tant in air-cooled engines
because the metal partj! !flUS!
be able to dissipate heat iriore
quickly than the combustion Is
able to heat them. A sllpplng"'fan
belt, or a blockage of cooling air
will send CHT temps spiraling. It
is also quite common for tractormountec fan-cooled engines or
tree-air engines to run perilously
high CHT temps. This is the
nature of the beast because of
poor heat dissipation. Proper
cowlings directing more air
across the cylinders are essential to lowering high CHT temps.
A high CHT on an air-cooled
engine will range from 400'F to
425' F and higher.
A second condition causing
high CHT temperatures Is lack
of proper lubrication. Friction
between cylinders and pistons
will cause CHT temps to soar.
This can be from lack of oil in
the fuel or excessively tight pis-

ton-to-wall clearances. This can
result in cold a~lzures or lube
failures as described In Part
1127, "Blown Pistons Tell the
Story,"· March 1991 . It can also
be noted that Rotax puts out a
"very tighr piston-to-wall clearance on new engines - as little
as .0015-lnch clearance per
side or .003-lnoh total difference
In diameter. While this makes
for excellent compression there
are some arguments that say
this makes cold seizures a little
too easy under some circumstances.
It can also be noted that 2·
cycle engines have a tendency
to seize as power is reduced
from full throttle settings. An
engine at full throttle may be
able to overcome the fricijon of
an Impending lube or cold
seizure but will finally give In
when the power Is reduced just when you expect ~ least. An
experienced eye on the CHT
should see this one coming.
A third condition that ~Ill
cause a high CHT temp Is detonation or preignition. This Is
caused by timing that Is too far
advanced, or low octane fuel, In
a 4-cycle engine this usually
resutts In pinging and eventually
bumt exhaust valves after a prolonged period. In a 2-cycle
engine the resutts are provided
much quicker ~ are tar more
dramatic. Detonation results In
extreme heat that will bore
holes through the dome of a pi&-

torr In:' ~-.:tnlitior, ofoinlnutes. Of
i;Our6e the CHT will shOw this
as a's!<Yrociletlng temperature.
Because the ·cHT measures
the temperature 01 metals, ~ will
be rather sluggish In comperleon to an EGT which measur~
hot exhaUst gasses.
· Exhauat 011 Tempereture
(EOT): An EGT probe Is mounted In the ·~1 header a dis-

chamber has always been the
subject of great discussion. It is
true that the temperature of the
gasses will vary because of
their complex wave and flame
patterns. What you really need
to focus on Is a change In ternperature from an established
constant rather than the actual
reeding. This should be confirmed with a plug reading that Is
to your liking. [See Part 119,
"RBBd/ng the Plugs, • May '88 for
more on what a good burning
plug should look 1/ke.]
Rotax Is coming out with an
all new exhaust manifold on tts
new 75 hp 615 motors fitted
with prewelded bosses for EGT
probes. Rumor Is that this will
be coming on all other enginetype manifolds in the near
future. The Idea here Is to control the probe placement In an
effort to stabilize comparison of
expected EGT readings. When
reeding both cylinders with a
slngll gauge, the probe must be
placed before the "Y" at the reoommended 4-lnch distance
which will read one cylinder
only. A second probe end
swttchlng device Is recommend·
ed to verify the other cylinder.
The most important Informslion provided by the EGT Is
used for carb tuning. As we
have discussed In the past, 2·
cycle engines are Incredibly
touchy on the matter of fuel mixlure, I.e. too rich or too lean.
This Is the concept that drives
people completely frantic who
know automotive engines really
well. Not only does tt have to be
perfect, It has to be perfect at all
throttle settings and through
changing altitudes and weather.
Too lean a mixture and the
engine will make more power
and run hotter. Too rtch a mixlure and the engine will run
cooler and lose power. An educated compromise Is the only
right answer.
All Rotax engines come with
recommended Bing Garb jetling. This information Is publlshed in the CPS Catalog along
with a "Main Jet Correction
Chart." This Information saves
you the neariy Impossible task
of formulating your own Jetting
system and Is generally a very
accurate guide. The full throttle
readings should be around
1,1 00' F. If you run below this

Flgu,.. .,_. • EGT gBIJPOO measure the exhaust gas temperatures as
they exit lite coni/Jusllon ciJarriber.
·
lance from the combustion
chamber. This distance from the

figure your plugs will load up,
your fuel economy suffers and

the engine will develop less
power. Above this figure and
your plugs will come out white,
your fuet' economy will Improve
and the engine will produce
more power. There Is some discusslon that puts the maximum
EGT to 1,200' F. I feel this Is
possibly a btt too hol Plugs may
start to' look tan end a bit too
lean. Better to be safe than
sorry on this one. Aluminum pistons matt at around 1,500' Fl
If you're a frequent flyer, you
are likely to be aware that the
EGT temperature will fluctuate
slightly from day to dey. This Is
en Indication of the change In
density altitude that goes along
with a change In barometric
pressure. Yes, that's right, 2·
cycle engines are so sensitive
the air/fuel ratio changes In the
barometer will show on an EGT
gauge. If you are flying In the
flatlands you can generally live
with the changes from day to
day. After baing In the buslnes&
for 15 years I still get amused by
the rush of technical questlcms
end carb jet orders every sprinJ.
There are very few climates thai
don't change enough to aiiOV(
you to run the same Jetting year·
round. Most of the time a maln
)et change will be all that Is neeessary to compensate lor seasonal and altitude changes
causing this full throttle reading
to change,
It Is also possible to have an
EGT actually go up as the throttie Is reduced, This Is a responee to the mld-r.ange Jetting
aetup - something you may or
may not want. (See Part 1111,
'Tuning the Bing Garb - Understanding the Mid Range Circuit, •
September 1988.]11 you're the
type who does like to worry
about jet changing then Bing's
High Altitude Compensating
Carbs may be to your liking.
[See Part 1135, "High Altitude
Compensating Garbs,", March
1993 UFI]
A second condition that an
EGT will show Is an alr leak In
the Intake system. Becauee an
air leak will cause the air/fuel
mixture to run lean, the EGT
temp will rise accordingly. A
CHT will be virtually unaffected
· by this condition.
The third condition _that will ·
show on an EGT iemp Is prelg·
nltlon or detonation. As we dhr
cussed before, this Is due to low
octane fuel or timing too far
advanced. This condijion Is one
of the few situations so radical ·
that both t=GT and CHT will go
into orbit.
Obviously the EGT will detect
it quicker because you are measuring the actual exhaust gases
rather than their resultant effect
on the surrounding metals. It
should also be noted that when
the lgnijlon Is too far advanced,
just changing to richer Jets will
not bring the temperatures

down. The fact Is you can put
an incredibly huge main jet in an
engine too far advanced and
still see high EGT and CHT
temperatures. You must first
verify Umlng before expecting a
maln jet change to lower a high
EGT. You should also know that
the reven~e holds true aa well.
An engine with a retarded lgnl·
tlon ijmlng will not only be hard
to start, tt will also not respond
as predicted to leaner main iets.
Which· le better - CHT or
EGT? From what we have just
discussed this quesijon Is obvlously rldlculousl Kind of like
asking If you would rather be
shot or drowned, The answer
should be nettherl Both gauges
give you different sets of infermellon an·d both are equally
lmportan~ yet oftentimes people
went to debate which Is better.
There are some schools of
thought that say on a liquidcooled engine the CHT Is not
necessary. It Is true that the llquld cooling has such an effect
on combustion chamber parts
that a CHT will never venture to
anywhere near the heights
reached on alr-cool!ld engines.
Many times the CHT wiU run just
above the water temps. The
effects 01 detonation or lube fallure should provide you with
enough Incentive to Invest In
CHT on the more expensive
water-cooled motors. Besides,
the only Instrument !hid will pick
up poor lubrication or a lack of
oil In the fuel (oil Injection rBMr·
voir gone dry or Injection pump
failure) Is the CHT.
Outf!ttlnll Single and Dual
Carb Appllcetlona:. On a dual
carb Installation the fuel mixture
Is governed by each ·carb eo ~ Is
basically like two engines when
tt comes to jetting. A dual EGT
should be standard equipment.
Because the Ignition timing Is
governed by etther two different
sets of points (Bosch) or two
separate tr1gger coils (Ducat!), a
dual EGT or CHT will detect
,ono side falling out of time.
Again a dul\1 CHT and dual
EGT should be considered
standard equipment. In terms of
poor or blockett ·cooll/'lg ducts a
would
be consingle
sldered okay. Carb unlng on a
single carb engine C8l:1 be done
successfully with a single EGT
mounted before the "Y" giving
you one cylinder only. On the
matter of preignition or timing
too far advanced, the answer
would have to be
as h would
have to be in the case of a lube
failure. Remember Murphy's
Law which states that If a failure
Is to occur h Will always occur In
the cylinder that Is not monltared. Essentially the only
responsible thing to do Is go
dual CHT and dual EGT.
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Figure ItT • Wat8f Pressure Gauges aru fast becoming a very useful
and pOpUlar lns/rurnont. Avaiklb!B In ellhBf Blecttonlc or "hard "'"' '
type.
up, you should be able to detect
the thermostat opening and see
the pressure build due to heat
expansion. This pressure
engine. monitoring the w;,ter
rapidly causing combustion
should level off at eight psi or
temperature is essential. The
chamber parts·to super cool as
the rating of the pressure cap
main reason for a water temperwell. On full power demand, the
and stay there. An excess
olure gauge is to see how well
piston would now expand too
buildup of pressure would signal
your radiator is exchanging heat.
nipldly Into the now cold cylin·
a faulty radiator cap. At the cap
Probe placement should be
dar walls causing a cold sel·
rated pressure, all excess
where the water leaves the
zure. The same as you would
coolant should be directed at
engine block which should be its
find ij you were crazy enough to
the coolant recovery bottle.
highest point in the system. On
app\y full power to an engine
Whe,-, the engine is shut down
R olax 532, 582, 61 8 engines
right after a cold start. [596 Part
the pressure should remain at
this is in tho center of the cylin1127, "Blown Pistons Tall the
this pressure confirming you
der head. You will find this port
Story. • Marr:h 1991 for morB on
have no system leaks. As the
to be plugged on all new
the effects and ldentmcatlon' of
angina cools to room tempera·
engines and is ready to accept a
cold sBizures.] The use of a
lure, the pressure should return
thermostat pretty much pre1/8-inch npt sender, Water temp
past zero to -2 psi. This Is the
gauges are almost always elecvents this lrom happening. If
point where the secondary
tric, demanding 12 volts D/C to
you are not certain If your
valve or return valve in the twe>function. [If you are not sure how
engine Is equipped with a therto get 12 VDC off your engine,
mostat, see Figure 8 lor locaway cap opens. [596 Figure 8.]
Because you have vented
see Part #33, "Utilizing Your
Uon. The Rotax Part number Is
Engine's Electrical Output,
coolant to the recovery boUle
222-012 tor the thennostal and
due to heat expansion, at return
March 1992 UF!'].
11230-800 tor the gasket you will
to room temperature you now
need with ~. The thermostat Is
There is much discussion on
maxi'Tlum water temperature
have a vacuum assuming you
mwked 130' F but Is doslgn()d
readings. Of course this temperto make 1ha ~ne lUll ~ 165" have no system leaks - someature is largely determined by
F due to the reetriotlon. H18 genthing your water pressure has
the effectiveness of the cooling
erally agreed that 165' F Is the
already conflrmed. The return
system. Remember if you are
optlmul)'l water temperature In
valve opens and draws In water
having cooling trouble or are
Rotax 532, 582_ or 618 motol'8 + only from the-recovery boUle.
or-15'F.
about to set up your own coolWhBn you go to start up again,
ing system, the CFM or air flow
the water pressure should read
is far more important than the
Water P....Ure Gauge: This -2 psi or the pressure at which
size of the radiator. I haile seen
Is possibly one of the most usethe return valve closed. As you
some incredibly tiny radiators
ful gauges on any liquid cooling · can see, water pressure re!IIIY
run incredibly cold when placed
system, yet one of the rarest. I
tells you what's happening long
in an area of high air flow. Conam one of Its biggest supPorters
before the water temperature
versely I have seen some huge
has even a hint of trouble.
because ~ can provide a we81th
radiators run pathetically hot
ol Information that no other
Unfortunately, water pressure
because of little or no air flow.
gauge, will provldll. Best of all,
has been a very expensive
gauge because of the very low
Vll!-let'preS&Utll is a_groot way to
Cold Seizures: What has ,-,~ tr6U~o coming long boforo
yet accurate readings necesbeen found to be a real problem. "the water temperture even
sary, -15 psi to +15 psi. The
in the past lew years is cold
to respond. First off when electr1cal type have to be pow·
seizures brought on by thermal
a cold engine Is started the
ered by a sophisticated and
shock. Until recenUy Rotax has
water pump will create two to
expensive electronic lransd4C&r
not Included thermostats In new
live psi (depending on probe
to be accurate enough. Costs
Rotax 532 and early 582
range lrom $250 to $300 lor
placement) u the water begins
engines.
to move. This verifieS the water
both gauge and transducer.
This has allowed engines to
pump Is functioning Without cavRecenUy a new line of mechanl·
super cool on a long low power
Itation. As the system warms
cal or line tee type are available
for less than $100. This type
uses a single 'hard line" from
the system to activate the
gauge. This should help make
the water pressure gauge a lot
more common.
To make things clearer, the
chart to the right lists Information available from each gauge
and how It applies to your
engine.

Figure #5 - Keeping an eye on the coolant watBr tBmperaturB Is
cssenflal. Gauge should cover a rangB from +100' F to +250' F.

start&

Figure 116 • Some early model Rotax 532s and 582s werB dBI/vo(Od
without thermostats. The unit is located InSide a removBble water
jacket as shown here.

Hopefully this information will
not only help end the myths associated with instrument readings
but make you feel like all that

money spent on the panel 1\
well worth the Investment. ~

Flgui'B 118 - Radiator caps ara !Jclua/ly two-way valves dfiSI{}ned to
vent excess coolant and then rllfX]ver It back Into thB li}'8/em on

coo/down.
~ .
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Timing The
Ducati Ignition

Part#39

by Mike Stratman
Yes!, that's rlgl!ll, just when you thought It W9S sof8 to put your liming
tools away, here comes the new sty/a Ducal/ Ignition. Due to some
recent changes to thelgn/1/on systems on Rolex 447, 603, 682, and 818
motors setting, the Ignition liming Is now a requirement when
reassembling tll96e engines. C111teln parts, by their d&slgn, havtl
adjustable reaturos builtin to IIJem. Nolle& I setd "wh&n reassembling'.
In order to service the crElnkshB!f eree the trigger coils must be
removed end reset. 11 ts Important to note this system is sill/ a
malnlenenc& free sat up or In other words the ports do not weer out nor
do they mted to be replaced es port of normal mttlntenenco. This month
wa w/11 clarify the production changes mad& by Rotax., how to ldrmtlfy
111em, snd the procedures end specs nee&ssery to sol them pt:aperly,
Why t/Jo Change?: Tho first subjec/ll!al neods to be addressed Is the
basic question of "why did they /1ave to change this '. If you real
understand the exacting nature of tgnlllon liming on two cycle engines,
you will sccepl the feet that s non-adjusting system Is not totally
deslntble. \oVhet happens If 111e timing Is off on a non-adjusting system?
Your slmply'cannot adjust the timing to suit your needs. The triggering
parts used on the older styli1 nxed system were mounted on holes oast
Into the crankcase. These holes determined the liming speo by thalr
/ocetlon In the crankcase. From a production stand point this makes tor
$ome ntlher exacting specs for both the trlggerlng parts, mounting
hardwere, and l/!e crankcase ltss/1. In retrospect II can bo sera to
conclude thai/liB older style mead system was bound to heve problems,
thus file cliangaover to the new adjustable system.
How to Identify The Two Type of Ignition Systems; Tills Is easy.
The older style Trigger Colis had mounting ears with holes /flat where
round and horizontal slottod. The round flo/a acted /Ike li nxed pivot
point while the horizontal slot allowed the elr gap to be edjusted In and
out. Tile new style hello both ears vertically slotted. This el/ows for a full
renQe of rotational ed}ustment as well es air gep adjustment. Sea
11/ustntllon for c/ar/ficallon. By the way, If you went to buy t!Je old style,
Sorry/, Rotax subs all part l')umPers over to the new style only.

Figure# 2- \oVhelhsr you have old or nrJW style Trlwer Colls,-the etr oe1
must be set as shown. Spec Is 0.020" gap+ or· 0.002".
How to Set the "Air Gap": I've referred to the air gape couple of times
without exp/elnlng what /I Is. The distance betweon tho trfggar col/ end
/he magnet Is a cr/1/cal meesuTBmant due to the breaker/ass design or
the system. On either system, old ct new sty/11, this distance murt b11
0.020" +or· .002" when the nnaladjuslmont Is made.

Rotax - Ducati Timing Specifications
Rotax 447
RotBJ< 503
Rotsx 582
Ro/ax 618

,086" BTDC
.069" BTDC
.07tS" BTDC
.068" BTDC

no offset
olfset30 dsgrees
offset 11 degrees
offse/11 qegrees

(no compensation needed)
(compensation /nc/uped)
(no compensation lnbtudad)
(no compensation Included)

Figure #3 • Tt1e proper /Imina spec for ell Ducal/engines + or· .002" .
Due to tho plug engle used on some engines . tho actual nqure Is
adjusted as needed.
How to Sst the Timing: Install a c/lallndloetor lhrv 1/Ja sparlc plug hole
ai,1 find top dead canter. Zero out the dlartet this point. Rotate the
englnrJ counter clock w/~'6 (es )'l)U v/fiw l/1e flywheel end) until you
ntach the spec shown In nguro #3. This Is the point el which the laad/ng
edge of the flywflliel magnet and lilt~ lt~ed/ng edge of the ltlgger col/ af8
directly across from oach other. See 1/lustre(lon provldfld. This Is the

Figura II 1 • Old Style Trigger Colis (siJown on /elf) did not allow the
timing to bs adjusted. The new Style Trigger Colis (rlght) are slotted In
two directions for a full rsnge of adjustment.
How the Ducat/ System Functions: T11e Ducal/ system nres the plugs
by means of s breekerless magnetically trlflflered p/ok up coli. Two
magnets are located on the flywheel at exactly 180 degrees opposed.
As the feeding edge of /he magnet meets the leading adqe of/he /,rigger
rmJ1.bM. the signal Is sen/ to nre the plugs. Th9 position of thq lrl{)OIIr
collin relation to the flywheel (and thus lhrJ piston travel) drJiemnlnes lh9
angina liming spec. Because thont ant two meQnets, o/1 four plugs nre
at both top end bottom or ths piston stroke. The bottom stroke nre has
little or no effect on combustion beoaqsethsTB Is virtually nothing tstr In
/he chamber ro bum.

Figure # 4 • Note the position of lr/flfJilf coils versus tho leading edge 01
the flyw/Jeel mag11ats. Th/G Is the point at which the p/uQs will nre. This
must occur at the point shown In chart - ngure #3.

polnl a/ whfcfl /he plugs wlrl nro. Because Ducat/ engines aro designed
w/111 a variety or spark plug angles that ore not parallel with piston trove/
the compensation (or angles ero Included In figure *3 as shown, If lf1e
posl/ion of 1/la trigger coils aro not at the proptJr poslllon loosen the
mounting screws 8nd position /he trigger col/ as needed. Do this to both
trigger coils while the piston Is In the same position. Beoeuse the
flywlloe/ magnets ero proclsely 180 degree opposed a(ld tho plugs fire
ol both top and bottom stroke, both triggers Clln be set at once.
Remember the air gap ( 0. 020" + or -·, 002') must be maintained whon
the parts are rilroctly across from oach otnor.
To check your liming enq your crankshaft tor twist, move the die/
Indicator to the other cylinder end set for top dead center. Again
beceuse the flywheel magnets ere precisely 180 degrees opposed the
timing should sill/ be the same (assuming the acouraoy of your dial
Indicator anri your procedure) regardless or which lrfggor coil you BIW
checking. All Rotex crankshaf!s are a press nt only design. INh/le this
design has proved to work quite we/land It Is very rare for a crank to
twist under normal operating conditions, a good prop strike will do the
fob nicely. The only reason for a substantial error between cyl/nd~trs
would be a twisted crank. This twist must not exceed .002• on the dial
indicator.
When to Check the Timing: As with any two cycle engine, correct
engine timing Is crucial. Whenever you experience a porlormenoo
probl&m, cl!e r:k the Ignition timing. Get r/d of the variable. Yes. I know
It's not suppose to r;;llanga as tong as the rastenors rame/n tight, ~utany
good mechanic will assume nothing and sterl with tho bastes When
diagnosing trooble. W/Jenevor yoli service the orankshatr the
crankcases must be split, requiring you to remove tile trlggor coils,
disturbing the timing. Follow the procedure outlined above.

(continued from page 91)
Choice of Twin Radiator
Syetems: Rotax has gone the
exira step and supplied both
plugs-up and plugs-down Twin
Radiator Sets. If you have the
room to accommodate these
units, they are really the way to
- go. -They may be a 11111e pricey
but they take al1 the work out of
a cooling system that flat gets
the Job done. They Include
secure vibration-dampened
mounting for all parts, flll tank
with cap, steam return line,
overflow bottle, all hoses and
clamps. Everything, you simply
bott tt on. A done deal I [See Figures 8 and 9 for a comparison
. of both units.]
Next to the large hole on the
side of the 'C" and 'E" gearboxes Is a predrllled and tapped
hole to accept the mounting
hardware. By the way, the big
hole Is simply for tha hardy disk
Inspection. This Is a dry cavity
and needs no ell.

What Ia better, Two-Cycle
or Rotax 1112?: With the advent
of the 618 the d,eslgners are
really opening the door on some
rather Interesting designs. Sun
'n Fun '94 had des.tgns that
Include both the sleek and racy
lOok 89 well 89 the oonventlonal
twin engine bush planes that will
perform safely even with an
engine out. The most common
technical question seems to be
advice on which Is the best way
to go on purchasing a new air' craft kit. 'Should I go with the
two- stroke or lay out the big
bucks for the Rotax 912 or
914?'1he answer Ia that this Is
a personal choice largely
dependent on the Individual
buying the klt and the type of flyIng he Intends to do. The 2cycles are unquestionably going
to outperfonn the larger, heavier
four-strokes on the weight-topower basis. The 2-cycles are
so simple that most every one
performs their own malnte·

Figure # s • Precision Timing Tools are a requirement to properly edjust
the timing on Duaotl Motors. The Roller Contact Extension protects dial
Indicator when working thru angled spar/< plug holes.
Proper Ignition Timing Tools: If you have upgraded from the old
breaker point Rotax, them you probably have the dial Indicator,
adapters, and extensions. If you do not own this equipment, you will
eventually did It to do any serious engine .work or d/agnos/lc
procedures. It is arivisable to alweys use a roller contact kit whenevor
working in a plug hole that Is not parallel to the piston travel. The roller
contact option does two things, adds enough extension to reach most
any piston and protects the Indicator while working at an angle. See
Illustration for the proper equipment needed to lime Ducat/ rTJ.,Otors.
And there you have it. While the Idee of a non-adjustable Ignition timing
sounded like a great idee, time marches on. Those of you with the old
style trigger coils might want to see what your timing Is set at just for
grins. I'd be interested to know how close they coma out to tho
published spec. It is Important to note that unlike the old breaker point
engines, there Is no perts to wear out and no reason for the timing to
vary under normal operating conditions. A big Improvement In simplicity
anri reliability.

Figure 118 - Rotax twin r;Ktia·
tor sets are the answer to a no
hassle exhaust system. Complete system Is vibraffon IS!Jiatad
and mounted directly to the
gearbox and cylinder hesd.

Figure 119 - For engines run
in the plugs-down or Inverted
poslllon, Rorax now offers a
complete cooling system Including recovery bonle.

·

nance, greatly saving on opera!·
lng expenses. Purchase prlce Is
about 40% less than the 912. :f
you're not planning a lot of long
cross-country work, the 618 is a
great choice In m011 any twoplace airCiafl. In· the ftnal Matysls, the major prlorlty In select·
lng any aircraft engine Is rellabll·
lty. The trend of larger-than-necessary 2-cycle engines has
proven to be a major factor In
Increased reliability.
The Rotax 912 and 914
Turbo are more In line with
Lycoming and Continentals In
that they require little maintenance but are much too complex for the average wrench to
tackle. Your local A & P
mechanic should do most of the
major work on ~ engines. In
either case, these engines are
classified as experimental or
non-certified engfnea. This
means you are not required to
pay an A & P for annuals and
the like - the kind of expenses
that have really put the hurt on
owning a certified epamcan.
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by Mike Stratman
In an effort to quench the
thirst for more and more horsepower, Rotax has brought out
yet anothl!r engine, the 75 hp
Rotax 618. Wtth pilots claiming
animal-like performance, dynos
pulling within a few pounds of
the four-cycle J12, and the
61 8's excellent weigh1-t~rpower
t~rrellability ratio, the 618 could
very well be Rotax's best offering yet. This month we'll take an
in-depth look at the Rotax 618.
We'll explore what makes ~ different from the 582, examine
the new 'RAVE" valve system,
and look at some new options
available for the 618 and other
motors as well.
At first glance, the Rotax 618
may look very similar to the
66hp 582. Same dual Ignition
system, same external block
dimensions, same two-cylinder
format, even the same mounting stud pattern. Internally the
61 8 uses the same bore size
{76mm or 2.99' ) as the ·582,
while using a longer stroke
{68mm to 64mm) for a displacement of 617 cubic centimeters
or 37.65 cubic Inches. The 618
has a considerably larger connecting rod bearings than the
532 or 582. It is a little early to
say for sure but this looks to be
the answer for longer service life
on the crankshaft.
Water Bypass Syetem: One
of the potential problems common to the Rotax 532 and 582
engines wa~ a tendency to
experience water pump cavitation, in other words an air pocket around the water pump that
inhibits proper coolant flow.
Early 532 engines were run
without a thermostat in an
attempt to help minimize this ~. uation. A tl1en'no&tat was finally

introduced and wtth the addition
of a steam retum line [see Part
#21 - "How To Set Up A Cooling
System That Works1 the prolr
lem became rare. The addition
of a water bypass line on the
818 helpa eliminate the prOblem
completely. This external 1-lnch
line runs from before the thermostat back to the water pump.
[See Figure 1. ] The water circulates regardless if the thermostat is open or not.

=

Figure 11 - The water bypass
hose shown hare allows water
to flow baclc to the water pump
even with the thermostat closed.

Q
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Figure 112 - The Rave Variable exhaust gate valva floats
up and down on demand
changing the exhaust port timIng. This system Is completely
automatic.

Th9 RAVE valve Ia responsible in a large part for the 9
horsepower Increase over the
582. [See Figure 2.)
·

This new addition eliminates
possible water pump cavitation.
RAVE Exhaust Valve System: Invented by Rotax some
lime back Is the Botax Adjustable
~arlable E;xhaust. Port time Is
crucial to performance In 2- cycle
technology. The exact point in the
downward travel where the piston passes the exhaust port
determines much about the
engine performance at cenaln

rpms. Wllh the RAVE system the
uppermost 1/4 Inch of the
exhaust port actually floats up
and down. This gate is controlled
by a diaphragm chamber actuated by the exhaust pressure.
Under load conditions the gate
valve will vary helping both midrange and full power sttuations by
containing the exhaust gases
longer for a more complete bum.
This process Is completely aut~r
mallc.

At altitudes greater than
10,00.0 feet, the pressures
needed to work the RAVE properly are no longer available. For
this reason a cable override Is
provided 'to allow'the pilot to pull
the gate to the upper most position, 'effectively removing It from
the system. Also, because the
RAVE gate is subject to exhaust
. by-products (c~;~rbon), some
maintenance Is necessary.
Oecarbonlng the RAVE gate is
required at regular Intervals. It is
recommended that the cable
override be actuated perlodically to remove carbon deposits
and keep the gate operating
freely.

>
><

Figure6 -

Figure 113 • The rotary valve
shaft area is completely rede·
signed with a plug-In cartridge to
seal the water pump area.

Rotary Valve Shalt lm·
provementa: In some of the
eaMier 532 engines, there were
problems assoc.lated with the
rotary valve shaft In sealing the
water pump from the crankcase.
Several redesigns and service
directives were Issued to extend
the l~e of paMs In this area. [See
'The Proper Care & Feeding of
the Rotax Motor• Part #30,
"Diagnostic Engine Re(llllr • The
Final Teardown.'1 On the new
618 this area Is completely
redesigned with a much more
sophisticated system of shalt
and seals. A plug-In cartridge
houses the water pump seals.
The Rotary Valve disc Is now a
lull 151·degree unit as compared to the 132-degree plates
used In the 532 and 582
engines. This changes the port
timing, allowing for a longer
Intake opening and Increased
performance.

exhaust system" using larger
diameter tubing with an oval·
shaped exhaust canister. This
oval oanlster makes the large
size possible w~hout having a
round canister that would have
to be rather huge, extremely d~
flcult to mount, and less than
aerodynamic. Ths ln~lal offeMng
lhe factory Included a single 'side mounr oonflguraHon or
1eo-degree return design
shown in the Illustration. At the
current time this seems tc be
the only barrletr to be crossed
before the 618 steMs to appear
as standard equipment on many
·popular ultralight designs.
Rumors abound that a 'rear
mount" or double 90·degree
main canister Ia In the works
and will be available soon.
Unique to the new 618
exhaust systom Is factory-welded EGT poMs In both legs of the
Y manifold. These threaded
porte accept a special EGT
sender (CPS PaM #4608). This
controlled plaoemenl of senders
makes lor comPGJ1son readings
of EGT temps never before

from

• Figure 115 • The dual Intake
silencer kit Is Included as standard equipment with the 618.
Note the factory supplied
mounting system available for
the first Ume.

requirements In many parts of
the world, especially Europe.
The kit Includes complete
mounting hardware never before supplied with the DISK It's
a flnlshed system that requires
no lmprovlelng by the Installer.
[See Figure 6.)11 your design
doesn't allow lor this rather
large air box, your Rotax dlstritr
utor wUI gladly do some horse
trading with you when purchas-

pMces ~h 582, the 618 Is actually only $300 to $400 more with
the same equipment.
Rotax Model "E" Gaamox:
For many designs, a magneto
end electMc starter ift!s just too
long to mIn front of the firewall.
The Model 'E" geamox lncorpoMites the same compact starter
• motor and sprag clutch used on
the Rotax 912. [See Figure 6.)
This makes lhe 'E' box only 1.5
Inches longer lhan the 'C' box,
whlla removing the need for
approximately 8 Inches In length
on lhe other end for the magn&to electric start kit (Part H
MESK3). The net result Is an

Figurt 6

lng the package.
Figure lie • The 'E" model
ge11rbox has the starter built
right In 81/0wit!Q the rewind stsrt
to be used as 8 bsckup In the
event of 8 dead ~ttety.

F/QUf'tl 114 • The 61 B e.><JomJst
sjistBrn uses a new sty!e ovsf.
shaped canister for a more
compact configuration. Note the
welded bosses on the men/fold
for controlled EGT probe placement.

Rotax 818 Exhaust System:
The 6 I 8 uses an enlarged

available from the drill and
clamp type.
Dual Intake Silencer Kit: For
the first tjme the Dual Intake
Slle~cer KH (Part NDISK) Ia pert
of the standard equipment. This
Is due to Increasingly s!Mct noise

Other Standard Equipment:
The new 618 Is offered as a
package that Includes many
Items that have been considered optional on previous
anginas. A lull package Includes
dual earn Intake silencer kit with
mounting hardware, Ollln]ection
Reservoir with low level sensor
(Part H 881-465), Engine Primer
kit (CPS Part /18611), flywheel
hydro dampener (Part N 965·
497), Model ·c· geamox, and
Electric Start. The "B' model
geamox Ia considered too small
tor lhe 75 hp. When comparlng

engine package some 6 Inches
to 7 Inches shorter than previously possible. The 'E' box

. weighs in at a hefty 24.7 pounds
dry, while the "C" plus mag end
start tips the scales at 26.9
pounds. Net result is 2.2 less
with the 'E" gearbox. Cost is
also an advantage of the "E"
box over the 'C" plus MESK3
setup, about $100 less. Best of
all you can leave the rewind
starter in place for emergency
purposes. Be advised this represents a considerable shill in
the center of gra~.
EL Optional 220-Wett Generator: For those needing more
power output from the engine
than the standard 165-watt gen·
erator, a new bolt-on unft is

available. The EL option is
sandwiched between the engine
crankcase and the gearbox
(either "C" or 'Ej. The regular
gearbox flywheel is removed
and replaced by a magnet ring
and a 12-pole star plate assembly produced by Ducatl of Italy.
[See Figure 7.) Together with
the standard generator nearly
400 watts Is available without
belt-driven alternators. This
should satisfy the needll of most
any 80COSSOIY up to and includIng landing and navigation
lights.
Figure 117 • The "EL • option
supplies an additional 220
watts. Can be bolted between
the crankcase and gearbox.
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by Mike Stratman
"TT

Reprinted from Ultralight Flying! magazine
ver experience a rough-running engine only to have the problem olear up with a quick squeeze of the primer bulb? What
you're obviously demonstrating Is a poor fuel delivery system. Badly
designed or felled fuel systems are actually one of the leading causae of engine-outs and foroed landlnga. causes range from clogged
fitters end pinched lines to rotten P,tlm11r bulbs end driod out pumps.
Yet the co)d fBcls are, the aJmplest o1 oversights can put. an ond to
fun WSEikenda and expensive ultrallgliis.
·
This month we're going to put an end to the madneas. Starting
from the fuel tank and ending at the cstb, we'll deelgn a lual systom
that gets lhe job done wtth plehly of room to spare. Along the wwo(
we'll also ley to rest such myths as air bubblos in the fuel line end
what that tiny "weep hole" on Mlkurilfuel pumps Is for.
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torfng system. He will make absolutely oertaln thai ~ you run out of
fuel, you simply paid no attention lo your fuel level. As many general
avlatlcin pilotS can tell you, when you run out of fuel, foi'COO landings
can b9 real expensive. You cen kiss good-bye to tt.ousands of dollars
In flnee as well as your ~eke! lor qutte a while.

r-
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Fuel Tanks and Fuel Pickups: Starting from thE! source, the design must Include several Important features. Wtthout a proper tank
vent you will experience a lorce<llandlng. I say tt this way to get your
attention. Thl3 sttuaUon Is the proverbial time bombl /loJJ fuel exits the
tank, air must be allowed to enter: II no~ the fuel flow will cease due
to the vacuum being created. Of course this takes a ltttie time, hence
the reference to the time bomb. The number of people who fall Into
this trap Is Incredible I Something anlmple as repla.Clng your fuel cap
with a new one that you forget to vent will get ·you every time. Multiplo
venlll end/or forward facing "Pkot-type" vent linea era a n9Cfl!ISI!y, If a
vacuum created by luei exiting will p111\19nt fuel itow, then the 111\19rse
Is tlue. A forward lacing vent line that pril9surtzos the alr cavity In the
fuel tank will actually Increase the system's flow characteristics.
Tank placement Is an important part of any ultralight design. Of
course, the less dlstence uphill the fuel must travel, the simpler job
the pump will have to perform. A <¥Juple o1 things to consider that
may not be so obvious: Multiple tan!& must be at the same level durIng flight Including cllmbout. If your plc\ups era teed together, the fuel
will always seek to find a common le~'.JI In both !links by siphoning
the higher tank Into the lower tank. If you must have tanks on separate levels, you must have valves to manage the flow from each tank
separately. This leaves room for operator errot: In fuel management.
Fuel Llvel Oaug81 and Methode: Fuel level gauges or sight
readings era Imperative. The visual method Is obviously the least expensive and prefeJTed methcid. White Polyethylene cans era Ideal lor
seeing lhe fuel level. Sight gauges ualng a piece of clear Urathane or
nylon hose and elbow fiiUngs also Mlrtk well. Make sure you're not
tempted to pile cargo In front of yoUr sighting method. Mora expensive electronic and capacitance type gaugse era available when visual methods are not possible. Whichever type YO!J run with, make sure
you can check the level at a glance. If you era going to register your
aircraft with FAA, the Fed will pay special attention to your fuel monl-

Figure 11 • Special ,.ntlon muat be paid to fuel tank pickups.
Here are CWO of the mollf common. On the left Ia a brrla IICI'flfln
thllf Ifill» onto the pickup line. On the right Ia a tank accese
tlng with ahut-<Jff valve. Thle valve u - the grommet ahown to
Nal tha tatik from one a/de only eccase.
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Special_ attention should be paid to fuel pickups. There are several
ways to go on pickups. Method one that Is qutte common Is a valve
or fitting In the bottom o1 the tank. A push-In rubber grommet Is often
used here because most o1 the time this Is a blind or one-side-only
access-type Installation. Uoder the right circumstances, this works
well, but can be prone to leakage end the grommet requlros periodic
replacemem (we sen hundreds of grommats rivery year).
Another method Is to enter from the top and use a fixed pickup
line. The pickup line should not be removable or run through the fuel
caP· This will al!ow for ihe possibility o1 the pickup hanging up on the
sides o1 the tarik when reinstalled - another time bomb.
• If you prater removable fuel tanks lor easy refueling, quick disconnect couplings are Ideal. A bulkhead fitting near the fuel cap works
well. Remember, most of these fittings need a nut Installed from inaide the !link, 10 make aure you have enough access before you
start drilling holes. Qu.lck dleconnecta that shut off In both directions
prevent fuel spillage and keeps the linea primed with fuel. Regardless
o1 which &yllllm beet 11ta your design, make sure the pickup cannot
•suck up" to a ftat surface end Is at the lowest point In the tank during
cllmbout. Tenk valves with bultt-111 fttter screens era available, keeping
the larger debris in the tank. Corrosion-proof brass screen fitters are
Ideal lor top exit pickups. In either case, periodic Inspection and/or
maintenance Ia necessory. A big dose o1 debris could prove to be a
problem. [See Figure 1.)
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Figure 112 • Gsscolstors are
/deB/ for draining wsttr from
fuel •ystems. Bullt·ln FAA ..,.
proved Curtis drain VBive sl·
lows for e..y 1vster removal.
The port on tha top IB ldNI for
fuel primer line pickup.

Gaacolatora: Something that
Is appearing on more and more
ultralights Is a water sump or gas·
colator. As oxygenated fuels be·
come more oommon, water cont·
amination of fuel Ia a real possibility. [See Part 1/37, "Tlle 'Good, The
Bad, and the Ugly of Oxygenated Fuels,' Oct. 1993.) Thll dev!oe Ia
mounted directly below the tank at a low point In the system. Because
water is heavier than fuel, ~will settle to the bottom of the QIIIIOOiator.
'A bui~·in Curtis drain val~e· allows the water to be purged easily. A
fine mesh screen also fiHers debrls but does require perlodlc maintenance. The gesoolator type Illustrated here has a port to eooess your
engine primer system, an ~em we will talk about a little later.
Primer Bulba: Next In line from the fuel tank Is the prlmer bulb.
The squeeze bulb must be In the oookpH to provide accesa tO the pilot
while in flight. The reason to have the bulb next In line Is to manually
overcome blockage In any device before the carb. The pilot should be
able to do this easily while In flight. Primer bulb should always be
mounted horizontally. Primer bulbs are equipped with a check valve
that has a floatlng ball that allows fuel flow In one dlri!CIIon only. Some
bulbs use a heavy steel ball. When mount8d In the ve111cal position,
the fuel pump must worl< to lift the ball off the seat. This peaces an unnecessary burden on the fuel pump, reducing flow capebiiiUes,
Only use a high yrada heavy duty mar1n&-type primer bulb, Avoid
the less expensive Taiwan-made snowmobile surplus bulbs. You
should be locking tor quality rather than price on a prlmer bulb. We
have been selling one particular brand for years ~out ever hearing a,.
single oomplalnt As you can well Imagine, "No news Ia good news" In
the perts business.
Make a full Inspection of the bulb as part ol your regular preflight
procedure. You should oonsldar replacing prlmer bulbe at regular Intervals on your scheduled maintenance program. Because prlmer bulbs
are rubber, ultraviolet rays and the elements will cause degradatlon.
Dried out and cracked bulbs can cause forced landlnge.

ad to performance based on englno rilm - a constantly changing
var1able In the equatlon a! .fuel dellve~.

.- -- ----.,

F/gutW 114 • Th•. "wHp hoi•" IB IOOBtw/BB •hown by lire •rrow.
Thll hole a/Iowa for fuel from engln• crankCBH to be purged If
It rnchH the pump chamber.

Pulae Pump Weep Holes: There has been some discussion over
the existence of a weep hole In fuel pumps. If you look very carefully,
you should flnd a tiny hole (.017" or about 1/64" diameter) either In
the Indent on the rectangular pump or on the Impulse boss on the
round dual pump. [See Figure 4.) Rotax hEll! Issued a service bulletln
claiming that all aircraft pumps must have this hole. This hole Is there
In case the operator Installs the pump In such a way to allow fuel
from the crankcase pulse line to flll the pump. This hole will allow the
pump to purge the fuel rather than become inhibited with a blockage.
The pump must be mounted so that this hole Is at a low point. This
will allow any buildup to be purged quickly. TheoreUcally, the fuel
should never reach the pump Wthe pulse line Is Installed correctly.
The line should run uphill at some polni beforj! reaching the pump,
kind of like a toilet trap. I have heard LinsubstanUated reporlS of dramctic changes In pump performance with the hole covered or nOt.
The weep hole obviously compromises the pulse cavity of the pump
with a 'leak," although very small, leading me to think there may be
some truth to this rumor., It would certainly make for some lntere~Ung
test nsomeone wBI'I)od to lake the Ume.
Regardless, In Older to keep current With the bulletin from Rotax,
we are carrying only the weep hole flavor. You should check with
your favorite parlS source when purchaSing a new pump to see ~
they have the weep hole type. They can be hard to find and therefore
could cost more, If you like, you can drill your own hole ~ you have
the equipment to drill that small of a hole. Rebuild ~ are available
for most brands cont:llning all diaphragms and gaskets, allowing you
to zero time most any pump. This should be done annually to avoid
dried out and/or cracked diaphragms or gaskets.
Figure lis· Fecet makes an .
excell11nt eolld state fuel
,pump .that uses 12 volt• DC
powa;. to produce a cons/Bnt

S.Bpal.
Figure 113 • Fuel pump repair klt8 can zero lime any M/kun/ fuel
pump. AITowe show flsppar vslvu that cauH the fuel to. rtow In
one direction only. ThiB Ia aa simple u It get. yet surprfrlngly
ertecllve.

Fuel Pumps: Regardless of your choice, the fuel pump should be
next an route to the carb. Fuel pumps flllllnto two categories: Impulse
and electric. Impulse pumps are supplied as standard equipment on
all Rotax 2-stroke motors. These pumps functlon, as their name implies, off a pulse created In the crankcase of the engine. As the piston
travels up and down, the area below the piston Is subjected to a~er
nating pressure and vacuum, much the same as the combustion
chamber ~se~. This pulse Is used to flex a diaphragm inside the fuel
pump. One-way flapper valves route the fuel through the pump in a
one-way fashion. [See Figure 3.) A lot of people will run Ilia dual
round pump even on a slngle-carb engine by routlng the lines back
together alter the pump. If you Inspect the Internals of the pump, you
will find a common discharge cavity In the round pump. You will also
find a muciT more sophistlcated style valve than the n&ppers In the
single or rectangular pump. The thought of hanging your hlda on a
dangling piece of gasket material is a l~e unsettling. But as simple as
these pumps are, they do a surprising gOod job.
Because these pumps wor1< off the crankcase Impulse, there are
several considerations. First, the tine from the crankcase to the pump
must be no longer than 12 Inches and must be fairly rigid so as not to
absorb the pulse. A orie-pleoe or solid line Is preferable. Hoses using
several layers can separate lntemally, coll~alng the passage and are
impossible to detect from extemallnspectlon. You must also consider
that because they functlon off the crankcase pulse, they are subJect-

Electric Fuel Pumps: A lot
of operators like the Ideal of an
electric 12-volt DC fuel pump.
StartiRg Is easier because the
carb float bowl can be filled before grinding the starter. Facet makes
a compact tittle solid state un~ that does an excellent job of dellverlng
about 5 psi to the carb. [See FIQtlre S.J Unfortunately, these pumps
are sealed and are not rebutldable, making It a rather expensive ~em
on the scheduled maintenance replacement list.
Redundant Fuel Pumps: A number of pilots have chosen the
time-honored system of redundant fuel pumps. There Is ·nothing to
say you can't run both Impulse and electric pumps on the same system. The proper way Is to run the pumps In parallel rather than In a&rles. Tee the fuel line owl befqre the pumps, and back together Immediately alter the pumps. BecaUse all pumps (and squeeze bulbs)
have check valves for one-way actlon, a return to tank flow Is not
possible. [See Figure 6 for circuit dillgram.) The electric motor should
be fitted with a panel sw~ch to all0111 the operator to prime the carb
and to shut the pump down when not ~ecessary. If the pressure of
this dual system Is too great, the carb '()llerftow vents will signal this
immediately. What you are looking for Is a fuel pressure from 3 psi to
5 psi at the carburolor. Rotax has Issued Service Information IIS19
UL91-E dealing with the fuel delivery system, most of which Is Included In this article. There Is also a test to determine proper fuel flow
using the fuel consumption graphs versus a measured bleed-off
pressure. This Is a great Idee ~ you are equipped ~h tow-pressure
gauges. Messing wHh the float level is never the answer. Perlodlc re-

jilaaemont of U1e noodle float Valvo N26H05 may be ntlC1lSS!lry. 'Tl\0
VITON tip can Deoomo wom or damaged. Closo lnspec1!on under a
magnifying gle,ss Is the proper Inspection prpooduro. I/ the system
conllnues to dallvor too muoh prassuro, a pressure reguiBJor Is the
proper aolullon.
·

Figure 116 - 0.~/gn/ng a rwlundant file/ pump ay.tom requlrH
sornt1 spBC/111 plumbing 11nd «jU/pnntnt. Shown hure Is 11 /Hfml/11/
•~em tlr11t u11e1' both &ltidronlc and pllln pumps with pre~J
aure regulator.

Figure 117 - llurolator mske11 sn

ldul fuel pl'flssutfl ~ul.ror. The
axtfmsl dlsl ellowe you to dlsl a
~"'from 1 ptll to 5 ptll.
Fuel Preesure Regulatore:
The Purolator Co. makes an adjustable fuel pressure regulator
(CPS #8511) that can be adjusted
from 1 psi to 5 psi. A simple tum of a dial gives you the pressure you
W(l(11. With a dual system ns already ouUined lhla pre!!Suro regulator
1
is n01 only adVlsablo but may be roqu~ed. II'IStoll rooulato111 In roach
of the ptlotlmmedlately anor tho fuel pumps oro mtumod to the same
line.

Figure 118 - Fuel Preaaure Gauge;, are Ides! for monitoring the
fll•l dei/Vflry ay11tem. lehl you .,. trouble coming long before

n

II becomu a dlt~~~ater.
Full Pmaure Oaugn: A growing trend Is starling toward the use

of fuo4 pr8S9ure gBIJgea. While thlo •Ia standard equlpmu~l on most
general aVIation alrcmft, tts use.on llghlhOmebullts Is becoming more
oommon. If a delivery problem Is experlenced, ~ will often snow as a
fading fuel pressure. There are two different types to choose from.
Electric units run In the $2.50+ range due to the rather expensive and
sane~lvo tmnsducer needed to sample these low pressures. RreenUy
we llavo been atlle to 1tnd some mechilnlcal·type gaugos thai can be
' hard plumbed' Into thefuelllnes. These unlfs do not need 12 VOC to
function and cost less than $100.
·

F1gu111 119 - Purolator ms/ca an
excellent niter with a fflplacesbls· screen. Thle type of filter
must be 8/lfety-wtred to preVflnt
1M thumb ecrew from vibrating

down 'the thrt111dtld ehanlc. S..
hlxt fOr more on thle anuM#on.
Fuel Filter~~: last In line before
the carburetor II the fuel ftlter. You
can pay anywhere from $3 to $1g fore fuel ftltsr and get the same
range In quality. A lot of people go for the leas expensive snowmobiletype ftttBrll with ~ euOCB!l8. I prefer a unit that can be visually In·
&peeled for blockage or better yel dls88Sembled for lnspoctlon or replocement of the element. P~rolalllf ·makes a hlg~ quality unll with a
glass barrel for easy lnepectlon: The Internal element can be removed
for easy cleaning or replacement. A white beck, a customer told us
about a forced landing caused ~V this filter. The filter element Is held
In place on a threaded shalt by a thumbscrew. In this case, the
thumbscrew vibrated back on the. threaded shaft to a point where all
four of the fuel Inlet holes were blocked and down he went!
We have since published Wllf!llnqs In Ultralight Flyfngl magazine

and send tho unit OUI w1t11 a soMI:e bubeUn to sarety-wlru the thumbscrew, o simple fu< thO! In no way Impairs tho ttiter's porformanoo.
Check to aeo H you are runnlno !his type or flllar and safoty-wlro i
[See Flguro 9.)

Figure N10 - Full Prl~ •yehlm• ldMI for cold etaltlng. ,4
Blngle stroke of ths d.,IHnountJHI plunger gstJJ nrw file/ directly
Into tho /ntllke srea. A llllrlety of fittings are svs/lttblll for IIB8Y
IJCCeU to the fuel/Ins nMr the tllnk- dust c:.t1rtl.s ~. and carb
acce1111 (fttfngs.

Fuel Primer Syetem: Functioning as a parallel system, a fuel
primer Is standard equipment on most ultralights. Using a panel·
mounted plunger (CPS N8613), fuel Is delivered behind the carb slide
to be drawn dlr~ Into the engine wttnthe flrnt ro!aUon on starting.
This setup can make OOid starting a much easier job. it is also a
great way to fto6d an engine. Dumping a lot of raw fuel into the lower
end can foul plUgs quickly If your Ignition Is not· set to Rra (swlto~ of!) .
Most new oarbs are equipped with buftHn pone, ready to aocept the
1/&lnch irl$ldo dlamotor Urethana flno (CPS ~7015) . There Is some
discussion as to the uee of a fuel prlmer to diagnose a rlch or lean
situation Instead of the c11oke or enrldlenor. [See Part #1 0, "Tuning
the Bing CariJuretOf,' July 1988.] You muat remember that an enrld1·
anar valve Is a metered extra rlch IUollatr mtx, whlta a primer plunger
Is mw fuel dumped Into the Intake area. Y&B, they bOth wiU enrich the
mtxwre, but the o11oot Is nowhere near lhe same. Kind of like killing
mas with a baseball bat. Sure It worils, bul thele are more subHe and
exacting methods.
Urethane Fuel Une: The proper choice of fuel line material Is essential to safety iiS well as longevity. A clear blue Urethane line Is the
most CQmmon choice. The c1ear featuro allows for easy ln!lpoction of
fuol now. TI1o ono·ploco doolgn OMnal oollopeo wlthmol baing soon
on Inspection, unlike a multiple ply hose. The Urethane is sometimes
rulorred to as '11fallme fuel line' becaUII!IIt Is toto.lly unaffoctod by the
luel (It will dl9001or sllghlly). Almost Without GKCeptlon, n)OSt other me·
terlals will either react negeUvo4y with prolonged oontact with fuel or
degrade from the elemants. Hose measuring 3/B,Inch aulslde (1/4·
Inch Inside) dlemeler seems to handlo tilo fue) now requlremonts of
the bigger duol~rb engines just ftne, and has become an Industry
standard.
Air bubbles In the fuel line are in themselves not dangerous, but do
Indicate a fitting or pickup line is sucl<lng air. Trace the bubbles back
to the source and check the joint for sealing. Tighten clamps or redo
the joint until the bubbles cease. The bubbles will be vented harm·
lessly by the carb float system. Securlng all connections with a proper clamp Is essenllsl. Just using the Interference fit of a hose barb Is
asking for trouble. Squeeze bulb pressure can pull this arrangement
apart. Using Ue wraps to secure fuel line In place away from exhaust,
etc. Is okay only Wyou trim the exceee Immediately after Installation.
Long ends can be "ttghtened" for you, pinching the line off by some
well-meaning lndMdual.
Hopefully lhls rundown Will give you some guidelines Into avoiding
the most common pitfalls associated with fuel delivery systems. A lot
of lime you are ualng off·the·s~olt parts common to motorcycles,
ATVs, and anowmob(les at a fraction of the oost of general aviation
partS, Thoro Is nolhlng that 50ys simplicity cann01 1\mcllon depend·
ab!y when lhbtalled property end maintained on o regular basta. ~
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AutomattJdEngintJ
Monitofing
4?1MeS~
lr's not often a product comas along that can truly be classffled as a
oreak through In safety. Ball/silo or Rockel deployed parachutes end
strobe light systems are a couple Industry innovallons that have
added a marr;ln of safety to the Ultrellght and L/ghtp/ene market.
Throughout the "The Proper Care & Feeding of the Rotax Motor'
sertes and the "Rotax Operator's Seminar" presentations, I've
stressed the importance of rnonlloring the engine's vital signs. As any
expen·enced operator knows. a perfectly funcllonlng two cycle engine
will normally operate within a few hundred degrees of the me/ling
lemperetures of certain components. Up until now only a properly
monitored engine and a vigilance by the operator could detect an
impending probf11m.
Fjnafly, there is an affordable engine monitoring system that does
more than just display Informal/on. T.'1a new Engine Information
System or E/S by Grand Rapids Technologies is a user
programmable, dig/tel readout, auC//o/visual warning system that
announces trouble tong before engine damage can ocqur.
This month we'll take an in depth look at the E/S. How It works,
what it can monitor, how to custom program the EIS, and how trouble
will be displayed to the pl/ol. II usually not my policy to plug
anybody's product in my column and that is not my intent/on /hi~
month, Tl1e safety aspects of this system are why I fee/It justifies a ·
review by the C&F series.

General Description: The EIS incorporates a 32 character LCD
display screen driven by a miniature computer to display all critical ·
engine data to the pilot In a logical and easy to usa manner. A total
of 6 display pages are provided, in conjunction with an advanced
warning system to provide a package that not only has precision
beyo?d what is available with analog instruments, but automatic
wammg that make detection of damaging engine conditions easier
than ever.
To provide the larr;a quantity of information to the pilot in a
compact, cost affective, and useful manner, the E/S has adopted the
same techniques used to instrument today's jet aircraft. A general
purpose display device, driven by a computer, is used to provide a

variety of "display screens." Each display screen provides a different
set of Information to the pilot. The various display screens used by
the EIS are illustrated below. As can be seen from tilis illustration,
selecting the desired display screen requires no more than the push
of a button.
Panel Space Requirements: The size of the EIS puts an incredible
amount of information in a small package. The face measures only 4
112" wide x 2 31-;1" High x 2 318" deep. See figure # 1 for full
dimensional specs.
7/32'

r-2

9/32'

9/18'
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What The E/S Can Do: Following the tradition set by today's
aerospace industry is the incorporation of automatic monitoring of
key engine parameters. This alleviates the need to scan your
Instruments constantly to check the status of your engine. The EIS
automatically alerts you whenever the cylinder head, exhaust gas or
coolant/oil temperatures as well as RPM exceed the limits you have
set for them. The auxiliary function also includes an alarm that can
be set to warn you when its input falls below a lower limit, making it
especially useful for fuel/eve/ or oil pressure. A limit can even be set
for the flight timer so that the E/S can remind you to check your fuel
or head for home!
The EIS Is currently available in five different version to cover a
wide range of engines. The Standard EIS (part # E821) Is designed
for 2-stroke air and water cooled engines including Rotax, Hirth,
Zenoah, AMW. Arrow, etc. Functions for the #E821 Standard EIS
include the following functions:
• Tachometer
• Dual Cylinder Head Temperature
• Dual Exhaust Gas Temperatura
• Fluid Tampereture
• . Auxiliary output (you choose - fully programmable)

•
•
•

EIS prioritizes them and provides them to you one at a lima with
each press of the ACK button.

Voltmeter
Outside Air Temperature
Hourmeter
Flight Timer

By using the function buttons on ihfJ face the operator can program
the upper limits of any of these functions so lila e)(cess reading will
automatically f/a:;h at the operator, Using the auxlflary output the
owner can attach either a red warning light and/or warning buuer
that will :;ound In the evant of an excess reading. The Instruction
manual that comes with /he un/1 covers this process In detail. This
Information Is displayed on a progression of six screens that can be
arranged in any order by the owner. Shown hare Is a progression of
six typical scraens:

Advanced EIS: The E/S Is made In several other versions for three
cyllncler engines, Rotax 912, Rotax 914, Lycoming, Con/lnentaf, VW.
Mosier, ate. The Standard E/S- 3EI1C (part# EB23) is /he same the
Standard EIS except provides 3 EGT inputs and 1 CHT.
The Advanced EIS -A (part # EB27) Includes the following functions:
•
•
•

011 Pre:;sure
Precision Tachometer (10 rpm resolution)
Auxiliary input scaled and calibrated for usa with manifold
pressure sander.
• Warning light output swltchab/a to serial output for data reading
using laptop computer.
• User definable EGTICHT connguration - allows 4@ EGT and no
CHT, 3@ EGT/1@ CHT, etc.
• A second fluid temp (oil or coolant) rep/ace~ outside air tamp
The Advanced E/S has the ability to
AI powot•up 1/lo EIS. brings up
calibrate the tach to most any kind of
your preuhtt1od tiVOfl\e
Higholl Cy~ndor Hold
dlsplov pogo.
enalno or pulse. Electronic tachs are
Tempttalure
designed to ~measure the numb'e r of
Hlghool Erhausl Gu
Ttmperalull
pulses par revolution to determine the
VIllous po; .. llkAI lhls ono
engine rpm. Trouble Is many engines
Tht 1· or 2· lrldi<:oiH which
allow you 1o sol vour
usa different pulses per revolution The
C)'llndor lo 1/lo hollHI,
onglno Umhs and moko olhe<
10locUono u doolr9d.
Advanced EIS lets the user program the
Push IIIII kl\' 10 go 10 fOUl
numb9r of pulses per rev. Making it
prtMiecllod levotlloe dlaptay page,
completely compatible with most any
PrOM U..w two ll.tyt \9Qtlhtr
engine system. The resolution is a very
oUpH'i
Soc 1100
"' Mittel ono ·sor P.•g ...
.
Down Noxl
accurate 10 rpm. The Standard EIS is
good to from 20 to 60 rpm.

1

Thi1 ley ecNanou
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Senders & Options: Other impressions
of the EIS is the attention to detail on
the senclers. In addition to the standard
CHT & EGT senders Is a wide range of
sanders a('fJ avefiab/e Including water
Thlo klyo 110'" u.. Uml•
tamp senders, oil pressure senders,
and ~olv lbl)loya
oadl or lho rom.Wng 11,1,.
outside air tamp, ancl the new screw In
type Rotax EGT senders. Spacial
attention has been given to the type of
joints used with the thermocouples
making ht readings more reliable. Use
of the matching extension wlra supplied
with the probes allows the EIS to
/
correct for changes in ambient
Combination SG"Kt\.1 ptOYkJo
ean¥ienenl gN~o~~plnot ol hy
temperature that would otherwise affect
englnt ~~ttlrt
__,.
thermocouples. This technique is known
as cold-junction compensation. The
instrument is unaffected by long
T,;cn and coolanVoll
lempt-rall.lre 1n INa column,
extension
runs,
although
the
manufacturar recommends the use of
Fll;hl Umor on 111\s
matching extension wire allow accurate
' Engine Ho..,. Meter
~oaHn nispllys time
cold-junction compensation.
'llricn 1 rHOlub\ ol
, o.=nd.
The wiring Is handled through the rear
of the EIS by a multiple p/n connector
~
~:.':';.."":y~~':'~~de' the same used on serial ports PC's. On
Ptouln; IIIIo h1 ogoln brings
the Advancecl EIS this port can be
lip 1ho illol piQI lbovo,
plugged Into a Laptop Computer and
download certain information. While this
Is great for the PC application it
Simply press tl1e left or right function button to move forward and ·
obviously requires special connector
backward betwea!J. the pages. Press lhe left and center funcflon
terminals available from Radio Shack or
buttons together and the EIS will display the screen onthe right
from the EIS people.
which will ul/ow you to set the limits of this particular function. If ths
While my overall lmprasslon of the EIS is good, tha E/S people
limit Is violated the EIS will Immediately start nashlng that particular
reading on the screen. If equipped with the warning light and/or could make the unit a little easier to buy by offering everything you
buz:ler the pilot w/11 bs alerted at the same t/ms. When you Ct/19 fh19 need In package for each kind of engine. I found the vast array of
problem to the satisfaction of tho EIS, the flashing stops, and the EIS EIS, probes and sanders e ''file difficult to clarify. Currently the buyer
returns to the display page you ware previously on. ·In the event your must buy a· who/9 lot of pr"' t;es, senders, and extension leads to
difficulty Is not so aa'slfy cumd, fhs left button (ACK) of the EIS can make a complete unit. While 'his gats you everything you need, it
be pressed to acknowledge the problem. This /eeves ths warning · mekes the UFiit difficult to buy and makes the final costs a 1/ttta harder :
light on steady as a co'nstant reminder of your problem, returns the to visualize . .As wtth any gauge you buy now days, you have to be
EIS to the previous display page, and makes the EIS avaf/abfe tb specific about yoqr needs with special attention to /he type of
announce a further problem. If multiple problema occur at once, the senders needed. A lot of the newer Rotax engines are equipped with
ports to accept screw type EGT sendars. Be sure to specify this
when ordering any kind of lnstrumMt.
CooiMI 01 Oil
Tempttlturt
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hrott11ng back from cruise,
very small minority. To date, I
you set up a long glide to
know of only one Rotax 277
your home field In the distance.
pilot who has seen this phe·
Descending, you feel the air
nomenon and reported it.
temperature change as you
When research on this subpass into a new Inversion layer.
ject started, It became obvious
The air Is now cool and moist.
that carb i~;;e was an engine
After several minutes, the enproblem created by mlcromet&gine begins to lose rpm. You
orologlc conditions. So, lri
Increase the throttll[l setting, with
pursuit of the truth, it was logical
no response. The engine begins
to start with the expert on
to run rough and shake. You
inlcrometeorology, Ultralight Fiywork thE! throttle furiously to no
lngl contributing editor Dennis
avail. Despite your best efforts,
Pagan. Dennis was nice
the engine quits. Have you just
enough to share with me his
"fact sheet" on carb Ice. Here
been a victim of carburetor
icing?
are some of the conditions that
For years, the debate has
Dennis feels make for carb ICE[!:
raged on the facts and fiction
1. Carburetor Icing can occur
surrounding carb Ice in Rotax
from 20• to so• F, but is most
engines. Many pilots, especially
likely to occur In the 35• to as· .F
from a general aviation back·
range, with around eo• F being
ground, are used to dealing with
the most suspect (from airplane
certain procedures while in
records).
flight, and find our cavalier "lack
2. The problem isn't the temof concem" about carb Ice trouperature so much as the
bling. For reasons we will
humidity. Humidity over 50% Is
discuss, carb ice Is not always a
especially conducive to icing.
Icing possibilities Increase as
problem In Rotax aircraft engines.
the humidity Increases.
3; Lower temperature usually
Verifiable or documented
ceses of carb ice In Rotax en- · results In air too dry for lcl~g to
gines are actually .quite rare. · occur.
What ao I mean by documented.
4. A humid cloudy day is
carb ice? Your engine quits In
most likely to ·result in Icing.
flight, you land, pull off the air
5. Flying in clouds or fog (a vicleaner, and the venturi is
olation of FAR Part 103 regulaclogged with ice. If you have actions) Is more likely to produce
tually had this happen to you, I
icing in our type of flying.
would like to hear from you. Ac6. Ice usually forms past the
cdrding to the experts I have
venturi and can interfere with
talked to, you may likely be a
throttle and/or cut off the air pas-
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sage. This Is most drastic when
the engine is Idled back for
landing.
7. One sign of Icing Is a gradual slowing of engine rpm
without changing the throttle.
8. Inversion layers (when air
temperature Increases as altitude Increases) may exist at
altitudes above you, where Icing
conditions may be more In evidence than lower down. So you
can climb with plenty of power,

In the West, Inversions are
more likely due to local effects
and terrain, allowing different
layers of air to move Into an
area. Whether or not these Inversions present an Icing
problem depends ~n ·where the
air rriass originates. The generally drier air In the Wost reduces
the problem'greaUy.
9. Ice forms for two reasons:
drop In temperature due to the
drop In pressure In the venturi

NEEDLE MIXTURE
CONTROL-UP RICH
OOWN,LIEAN
NEEDLE SHOWN IN

fUL.L-1-t.ICH P05tT10.N

CARBURETOR
STRAINER OR
ICREEN

DRAIN JILUCi

WElLS

Flgut'f 1 - Carbur~~lor~~ ut/ng 11 butterfly. valve Bl'f more pron• to
Icing, whloh m• y J••d to 1 compromlall of •ngln11 p6rforman~ll.

,

.

and then suddenly experience
icing in an inversion.
In the East, inversions can be
at any altitude in a high-pressure system (clear cool day). In
a low-pressure system, Inver·
sions don't usually occur, but
plenty of humidity abounds, so
Icing still can be a problem.

..·

(about a s• drop In temp), and
due to evaporation of gasoline
as It mixes with air (this drop
can be eo• F or more). The
total drop in temperature can be
up to 70° F below the ambient
air.
Yes, that's a lot to absorb. It
does give you a good idea

under what conditions carb Ice
may become a factor. What we
need to do Is apply these condl-'
tlons to our Rotax engine by
examining the three different
types of Icing as recognized by
FAA:
Impact Ice: This type of hazard
Is juSt what ~ says: Ice or snOw 1hat
Is Ingested Into the air Intake tJY Impact. In general aviation, this can
become a problem In actually
bloddng the air Intake with Ice and
enow. This Is obviously not possible
In the klnd of oondltlona that sport
aircraft are normally flown. If you
ftew In such extreme conditions,
blockage of the air cleaner would
not be yM prfm&JY conceml
Throttle Ice: This type ol
Ice Is the actual freezing
and/or blockage ol the butterlly valve located before the
venturi [see Figure f]. Here Is
•where slightly warmed Intake
air Is the correct answer, as
we discuss a little later. Bing
carburetors have no butterfly
valves, so this Is not a poaalblllty on 2,cycle Rotax englnee. The Rotax 912 does
use a Bing 'Constant Com·
pression Carburetor' that Is
basically a varlable•venturl
carb that does have a butterfly
valve [sea Figure 2]. Reports
have indicated that when
equipped wHh a carb air temp
(CAl) gauge, the temperature
never approached the magic

Figu;. !17Tho Rotltx 912

32' F needed lor throttle Ice,
even after sev·eral transcontinental trips under a wide
range ol condlllons.
Fuel Vaporization Ice: By
theory, this Is the only type of
Icing the Rotax engine could
fall victim tn. This Is caused
when the lueValr mixture reaches a freezing temperature as a
resuH ol the cooling of the mix·
lure during the expansion
process between the carb and
engine manllold . On some
types ol aircraft engines, this
distance can be considerable,
gMng the mixture the time and
surlece area needed to freeze
and stick. On the Rotax engine,
this area Is relatively email !rom the carb slide to the Intake
manifold.
The temperature of the surrounding metal parts would also
have to reach 32" F for the Ice
lei actually slick and form a
blockage, Instead of being In·
geated. The close proximity of
the engine heat makes this
even more dlfficuH. The relatively large diameter of the slide ~n
comparison' to a butterfly valve)
added to any movement of the
slide mlikes H dltncult for Ice to
form In this area.

Different Venturi
Configurations
One Important consideration

Flgu"' 3 • 1M Bing C.rll uu1 • movlllll • lldt to rogultlt alrllow. Til/a mtkot ror •

ab/o vtnturl rhal /_a notou..opt/blt to )otng.

Is the type of carburetor used on
the engine. On general aviation
engines, a butterfly valve controls the airflow through the
venturi area. The venturi area is
a fixed passage and the air Is
regulated by a throttle valve fur·
ther upstream. The fuel Is drawn
Into the venturi by the low pressure the venturi creates. This is
where the Icing will take place.
In short, on this type of carb the
venturi airflow Is not consistent
with the size of the venturi [see
F/gure2j.
On the Bing carburetor, the
venturi area varies by the throl·
tie setting because of the slide
movement. In other words, we
have a "va:·fable venturi carb"
design (see Agure 3]. Here lies
the big difference that makes
the Bing carburetor on Rotax

u.u • Con~tant Compreu/on Corb lhll u... • butterfly v•lvv

• nd • movlr>g o/ldt to rogu/or.lh•lncomlng•lr. Thlo d ..tgn Ia not p/'Ono to cnrb leo.

~glnes not prone to cam Icing.
The following Is a direct quote
!rom Aircraft Powerplants by
Beni/McKinle~. a recognized
text approved by FAA: "The
variable-venturi and the pressure ,Injection carburetors are
relatively free from carburetor
Icing troubles."

Dealing With Carb Ice
As outlined earlier, the allen·
Uon to carb Ice Ia Important on
general aviation powerplants
beceuse of the type of carburetor used. The method commonly used to control this Is
cockpit-controlled 'carb heat. •
This Is usually a push-pull con·
trol that directs warm air !rom
the exhaust system Into the air
intake.
This increase in air temperature does several things: First,
the Increase in air temp will help
eliminate the conditions neces·
sary for Icing. Second, ~ ice hes
already started to loon, Hcan be
eliminated. And third, the engine
rpm will drop due to the In·
crease In air temp. This Is why
the standard general aviation
procedure for applying carb
heat Includes a throttle adjuetment to compensate.
This very same design was
used In the Rotax 582 displayed
by the factory at Sun 'n Fun
several years ago (see 'The
Proper Care & Feeding of the
Rotax Motor - Part 29: The
New Rotax 582 Turnkey Powerplant,' June '91 UFI).
In some parts of the world,
experimental aviation Is con·
trolled with the same regulations
as certified aiiCf&ft. This meana
that some son of carb heat Is raquli-ad, whether needed or not.
(The bureaucral!l heve not been .
reading my "Care & Feeding"
sarles.) Cyclone Airaports In
Wallingford, En~land makes twc
types of Bing carb heaters. 8oth
use a heated ring that slips between the carb and the air flHer,
heating the engine carb body.
One type uses wattage !rom
the engine's pow.er output, and
another type uses hot water
from the cooling system. While

VII~

both systems wiU effectively prevent carb ice, they must be
operated continually to be effective. Enher system would likely
not be able to eliminate carb ice
If turned on after carburetor
Icing has occurred.
The warm water system is
preferable on liquid-cooled mc>tors because no power is
required. The electrical type Is
youi only option on the aircooled engines. As with any
electrical heating device, they
take both a certain amount of
time and a fairly high amp draw
to function.

Conclusions
In the final analysis, you need
to weigh the remote possibility
of carb Ice against the complexity of the systems 'needed to
dofeat 11. In drier c!IIT\Btes like
the Southwest desert regions, n
is safe to say that carb haat Is a
complete waste of money. In
humid climates where icing Is
more likely, you may want to
consider taking some of the
steps outlined here. A carb air
temp gauge would probably be
sufflclenlto satisfy the most
safety-conscious operator.
Some of the new digital lnstru·
ments like the EIS heve enough
capebi\Hy to dedicate a function
to CAT (see "The Proper Care&·
Feeding of the Rotax Motor Part 42 : Automated Engine
Monnorlng,' March '95 UFr) .
While tha posslbi\Hy for carbu·
retor Icing on ultralightS remains
small in theory, the field ol oper·
atlon can be more revealing. I
would like to hear from any
readers who have experienced
"documented carb Ice." Give me
a call Ill CPS. I wiU report any
flndlnga In a future 'Care &
Feeding" article. It

MIKE STRATMAN Is a con·
trlbuting editor lor Ultralight
Flytngl msguine, and a factO!)''
authorized and trained Rotax
engine mechanic. Mike owns
California Power Systems, a
full-time ultralight aircraft parts
and service siJ{JfliJer.
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by Mike Stratman

great debate has bog ~n
to rage, f~eled by some
misinformation, abo~t the pros
and cons. of oil injection. These
new systems make premixing
and ratio ftgurlng of 2·cycle lubricants a thing of the past by
automailcally Injecting oil from a
separate reservoir. Most new
engines from Rotax Include ari
oil Injection 9Yslem, a rather expensive option, for some vary
good reasons. This month, we'll
take an in-depth look at oil injec·
Uon - why It's included, how tt
worl<s, how to set tt up properly
including reservoirs and cabling,
and the advantages you can ex·
pact from the extra. hardware.
011 injection Is not something
new. It has been used on 2cycle engines since the early
'60s. 011 injection engines are
currenUy being prod~ced in excess of 200,000 units per year,
and they h'ave been used on
many different engine applica·
lions. 011 Injection was first
introduced on the Rotax 582 In
1989, so ~· is not sOmething new
or untested.

A

What Is Oil Injection?
Oil injection reg~lates the flow
of oil to the engine by rpm range
from a dedicated oil reservoir.
The pump is gear-driv·en and
regulated by separate throttletyee cable. Below 3,000 rpm,
the gas/oil ratio drops to 7G-to-1
or less. This reduces exhaust
emission pollution considerably.
Two-cycle engines are not exacUy the cleanest burning type
of motor. They are basically dirly
little engines that sacrifice com·
b~stion efficiency for simplicity
and light weight. In many re·
gions of the country, they do not
meet U.S. Clean Air Standards
for exhaust emissions.
Oil injection has enabled
manufact~rers to receive spa·
cial exemptions from these
standards, postponing sales ex·
elusion in some states. The day
may be nearing when even oil
Injection will not satisfy the bu-

reaucrats. You may be dealing
with catalytic converters at
some future date, not exactly
something to look forward tol

Disadvantages of
Premixed Fuel/Oil
In order to understand the advantages of oil Injection, you
need to know some of the draw·
backs of premixing gas and oil
at a 50-to-1 ratio. All premix engines have a tendency to
overlubrlcete at the low throtue·
range. The problem stems from
the propeller loading being very
light and the engine not needing
a 50-to-1 ratio. There Is no real
"work" being done at low rrm.
The engine will also be in a fuel·
rich state to allow for easier
acceleration Into the mid and
high rpm ranges, since we do
not have the advantage of an
accelerator pump.
Several other problems can
be expected. Internally, the engine will tend toward premature
sticking of the lower ring when
run at low rpm for extended p&rlods. Extensive Idling will also
create excessive carbon buildup, requiring a shorter period
before decarbonizing is n11ces,
sary. Also, the exhaust output
will usually supply the prop and
nearby sailcloth with a nasty
black spray that Is nearly Impossible to remove without harsh
chemicals. Spark plugs also
take a beating at lower rpm. You
can expect to replace plugs
more often with premix engines.

below 3,000 rpm. Over 3,000
rpm, the oil Injects the standard
5G-to-I or 2% mix. This requires
some special hardware when
setting up the system.
The remote ret~ervolr must be
located et a higher or gravity·
feed position In relation to the
pump. The pump does not have
the ability to pull the oil from a
lower pos~lon. This requirement
Is a potential problem in some
aircraft designs, and some
OEMs will have the pullder dis·
able the system and go to
premix. lfs not hard to do ~ you
know how. More about this a Ill·
Uelater.

Setting Up an 011
InJection System
As mentioned, the oil reservoir must be mounted so the
lowest point In the oil tank is
above the pump. Several reservoirs are available from about
$12 to well over $100. What Is
most important Is to make sure
the size, position and visibility of
the reservoir are adequate and
easy to monitor. If this tank goes

dry, you will be looking at a
cooked Aotax unless you are
quick to see your cylinder hajld
temperature gauge go balllaUo.
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Figure Z- Rotu p111 1181-465 11 1 ll~tory oil re"rvolr thlt In·
cludor mounting hlrdwlre to loc.t1 lh1 unit right oN th1 h11d rludr.
II 1110 lncludSI 1 low IIWII NIJIQf lhli 1/gh/6 up 1n "Idiot light" (not
lncludsd) on your 1111/nJmtnt p1n11.

A white plastic ~nk where you
can easily monitor the oil level is
essential.
The theory that a bigger tank
Is better, making refllllng Infrequent, may not be best. A
bigger oil tank could give you a
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How Does Oil.
InJection Work?
Using a gear-driven pump, oil
from a separate reservoir Is in·
jected into each intake man~old
directly after the carburetor. The
pump is governed by a regula·
tor arm that links to the throtue
opening with an additional cable
(see Figura 1).
When properly adjusted, the
pump drops the ratio to 7G-to-I
or less when the engine drops

>
z

Figure 1 - Thl o/llnj~etlon pump murt b1 /111bd to lhl thronti opining to r1gut1t1 thl ott/low ""'d on lh1
•ngln••IJim.

false sense of security, causing
you not to fill the reservoir
whenever refueling.
Rotax makes a 2-llter (2.1
quart) white plastic reservoir
that has a low level sensor;
which lights up a panel "Idiot
light" (not Included) to warn the
operator with plenty of reserve.
It mounts either on ,the firewall
or right off the head studs on the
liquid-cooled motors (see Figure
2). This takes care of lhe gravtty
requirement nicely. An oil fllter Is
Included with this system, as
well, a requirement regardless
or what Is used for a reservoir.
Once you have the tank In
place, th~ pump requires a
"Bowden' or throttle cable to actuate the regulator arm. As
always, Rotax Includes no throtUe or oil pump cabling w~h new
engines. This Is best done with
a dedicated cable working In
unison wnh the throttle wlro(s).
' A triple splitter junction blook
Is the easiest way to accomplish this. With the use of a
single ·cable from the throttle
handle, the triple junction block
moves all three cables In unison.
When properly adjusted, the
cable will allow the marks on
the ann and the pump to pa~s

Advantages of
Premixed Fuel/Oil
Simplicity Is the main argument for premix. No special
cabling, reservoirs or added expense. In some applications (a
Part 103 ultralight, or racing),
the added weight could be an
Important consideration.
In racing sltua~ons, the time
spent at Idle Is consldensd minimal. For this reason, premlx(ld
gas/oil Is qune common among
racers.

How Is the Fuel
Affected?
Fuel plays an Important role
In how well {lfl oil injection or
premix engine will work. When
fuel Is left In storage, evaporation and octane bleed-off
occurs. This evaporation can
cause detonation due to Insufficient octane. This can cause
Intense heat and eventual penetration of the piston dome,
especially In higher compression engines (seo "Tho Proper
Care, & Feeding of the Rotax

The Good, the Bad and the
Ugly of Oxygenated Fuels," October '93 UF~.
Oil injection Is preferred when
fuel containing ethanol Is used,
'since the 'blending' Is accomplished in the turbulence of the
Incoming fuel at the latest poss~
ble Instant before combustion.
Direct competition of the alcohol
and the lubricant can lead to big
problems in ring fouling. This is,
of course, not possible In the oil
injection engine.

Disabling the System
If you want to disable the oil
Injection system, It is best to
disable It properly. On the liquid·
cooled engines, you have to
remove the large white plastic
gear just inside the rotary valve
cover plate assembly. This is a
fairly simple job, requiring a minImal selection of metric sookets.
Things to be aware of when
doing this work:
Be sure nono disturb the ro·
lary valve plate when removing
the rotary valve cover assembly.
If you remove the plate, It will
have to be retimed. See "The
Proper Care & Feeding of the
Rotax Motor - DlegnosUc Engine
Repair: Rebuilding the LiquidCooled Rotax - the Final Teardown" (September '91 UF!) for
proper rotary valve plate timing.
Also, be extremely careful
when reinstalling the Bmm bons
holding the rotary valve cover. If
the longer of the two sizes of
bellS aro Installed In the wrong
locallon, they wlJI go through the

Figure 5- On ell n1w Roru 61J3J, lhl tt1nh111fr 1nd Is modi/lid to •ccopf th1 oil
pump dtiVI gu~ Thl pump It mounl1d on /hi 1/1rfor to11or •• 16own.

flguff 6- Rolsx 503s u•• Ipse/ally modi/ltd lnflke msnl/olds to Inject lhl o/1 dl·
ffCf/y 1rtsr /he Clfi!U,./0~

plug the potential air leaks, In·
cludethem In your dally preflight
checklist.
On the Rotax 503, the pump
Is driven from a special gear
shaft that runs off the magneto
end of the crank. To disable, remove the starter cover with
pump, and slide this gear from

Conclusions

FIQUff 3 - 1111 m•tt on thl pump trm mu11 bt tllgntd with fh1 <ur mtlt 11
tmund 3,000 f11m.

at around 3,000 rpm. The engine operator's manual does
good job of lllustra~ng this rela~nshlp (see Figure 3),
Because of the vast array of
engine mounting snuaUons, getting custom-made cables that
provide lor a minimum of spa·
ghettl for your particular application has been a problem.
This year, California Power
Systems (CPS) Installed a lot of
custom tooling and did a lot of
research to be able to provide a
selection of custom cabling options. Engines mounted Invert·
ed (plugs up) require different
cabling. And while carburetors
ere always pointed up, the oil
Injection pump will be posl·
tloned as the engine Is. This re·
quires even more . special
cabling optlo~ .to bandle every
situation.
Another tiling to note Is the
.regulator arm on the .liquid·
cooled motors and the 503 are

a

Motor - Blown Pistons Tell the
Story,' March '91 UF~.
When premix Is used, the fuel
becomes oil-rich, since the oil
will not evaporate. In extreme
cases, this can resutt In contamInation of the fuel tenl\}J!iters.
fuel lines, fuel pump end oarburetors. This varnish depo~ can
be extremely hard and can
causa fuel. flow problems if It
buflds up over time. Starting ori
with the highest octane rating
available (usually 92 oCtane) Is
essential lf'you are not a frequent flyer. Long periods In
storage are therefore more of a
potential problem In premix engines.
As fuel becomes more end
more ox; genated, the possibility '
of ethanol-laced fuels Is increased. ·his c11n be a real
problem In 2-cycle engines and
should be avoided ff at all possible (se~ 'The Proper Care &
Feeding of the Rotax Motor -

cannot be used with oil in)eclion
pumps. You may hear claims of
'multiple failures' or "Just too
msny moving parts' wnh oil in)sctlon. The fact of the matter is,
there Is a far higher rate of /ailures associated with blown ratios, "I forgot to add the oil,"
"Sorry, buddy ... I didn't know
this was a 2-stroke,' and other
operator blunders when running
premix.
When using oil injection, a lot
of people prefer to run the first
tank of fuel on a new engine at
100-to-1 premix as well. This
does two things: any air in the
system has time to be purged,
plus there Is some extra oil available to flush the break-in
material from the piston rings.
Subsequent small bubbles in the
delivery lines are passed easily
and ere no cause for alarm.

flgufll- To dlllbll fhl o/1/nflcllon spftm, Ills but to nrmoH the whlls p/ullc
QIJT. &trtml
mu11 bt llk1n wllln mln•lllllng th• rotor:y 1111., com pll/4.
Con!u/1/he 1111 11r rlslt 1 costly otrOr.
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boss and contact the crankcase
(see Figure 4). Another tum and
the ear of the crankcase will
break. There Is absolutely no fix
for this except to buy a whole
new crankcase, to the tune of
nearly $1,0001 That's right. No
amount of JD Weld or brazing
will be able to r.epalr the
crankcase. Your only consolation Is you would not have been
the flrst poor soul to have done
this.
To finish the job, you need to
properly plug the pump Inial to
prevent any air leak. This Is best
done with a secured cap thai
can be removed later ff desired.
If you decide to remove the
pump, use IIBEI0-61 0 rubber
caps supplied with Bing carbs to
cap lhe primer port when not
used. However you choose to

the end of the crank. Engines
with oil Injection wnl have a special crank that is modified to
accept this drive gear (see Fig·
ure 5). All Relax 503s after
serial number 4103549 include
cranks that are oil injection
ready. The Intake manifolds ere
3lso modified wilh special ports
to Inject the oil properly (see
Figure 6). These ports can be
capped wnh the same 11860-610
rubber cap as necessary.

Other Things About
Oil Injection
Contrary to some misleading
Information being circulated, oil
Injection failures are extremely
rare. It is true that some types of
2-cycle lubricants using a high·
vlso6sny
formula

As you can see, both systems have advantages and
drawbacks. For reasons outlined earlier, oil injection is a
necessity that will be included
on most new model engines in
the future.
Economically, It is safe to say
that retrofitting an older premix
engine wnh oil injection is prolr
ably cost prohibitive. As with
many decisions on aircraft,
there are compromises to be
made. Knowing the pros end
cons should make your decision one you can feel confident
with. It

MIKE STRATMAN is 8 con-

lr/bu/ing editor for Ultralight
Flyingl magazine, and a factoryauthorized and trained Rotax
engine mechanic. Mike owns
California Power Systems, a fuH·
lime unralight aircraft parts and
service supplier.
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ThB ltBalth Rotax
laatth - the high-tech wonder
of the '90s. ·An aircraft that
does not announce Its arrival ahead
ol time can do a lot ol things not
possible In the past. Ask Saddam
Husselnl U.S. AJr Forte F-117 Night·
hawks prowled the night sides over
Baghdad virtually at will, invisible to
radar. The frustrated Iraqi gunners'
only defense was to spray antlalr·
craft lire wildly Into the night sky,
hoping an F-117 would be unlucky
enough to get in the way.
While your uHrallght may already
have a minimal radar signature, reducing powerplant noise can also
go a long way in Improving your flying enjoyment, as well as keeping
peace wtth the neighbors. Through
the use of several options available
from Rotax, the decibel output can
be substantially reduced.
Rotax factory Silencer Kits are
not a new option. They are actually
quite common In Europe, where
strict decibel regulaUons make them
nearly mandatory. I have heard that
some ultralight clubs in the U.S. re·
quire members to install these
options in an effort to appease the
neighbors and hold on to club flying
sites. This month, we'll examine
what's available from Rotax and
what changes you can look forward
to when Installing these kits. While
the extra weight and mounting
considerations require some compromising, the reduction of decibel
output can be substantial.

S

Aircraft Decibel
Sources
The noise produced by most any
powerplant comes from three differ·
ent sources: carb Intake, exhaust
pipe and propeller. While there is no
way to completely silence prop
noise, you can design the gearbox
and prop combination to make the

minimum amount of noise. The rule
to follow here is that a big prop tum·
lng slowly will always produce less
noise than a small prop turning fast.
Early ultralights running 36-lnch
direct-drive props got a much
deserved rap lor obnoxious, high·
pitched noise levels. The small
diameter prop turning more than
6.000 rpm was the epitome of poor
propeller efficiency. The prop tips
were traveling nearly the speed of
sound, chopping the air In an in·
credibly inefficient manner. For the
early years, it was a simple but
crude way to get airborne.
Taking the same powerplant and
installing a reduction drive proved
to not only reduce noise levels dra·
matically, but also improve thrust by
at least twice as much. Choosing
the right prop is a whole subject by
Itself. For more on prop selection,
see: "Proper Care & Feeding of the
Rotax Motor - How to Order a
Prop" (September '87 UF.0; "Proper
Care & Feeding ... -A Buyer's Guide
to Selecting a Prop" (November '87
UF.0: ''Proper Care & Feeding ... Measuring Prop Inertia" (November
'91 UFn; and "Propeller Tips" (June
'95 UF,0.

Single Carb
Silencer Kit
To the surprise of many, the In·
take airbox system reduces the
lion's share of noise when com·
pared to the Rotax After Muffler
Kits. Garb intake noise amounts
to a large percentage of powerplant noise. Using a plastic airbox
assembly that fits on In place of
the standard air filter, much of the
intake noise Is contained and
deafened here. While intake si·
lencers do an excellent job , they
are less than aerodynamic and
can be a pain to mount securely.

TIIB SlnQIB lnlske SIIBIICBf XII w/111/1 lilY /IOIIIX tnglnB With 0111 t:lrll 1nd dotu I n I XCBIIBnl
fob of e/lmlhallnD Intake noise. Some Rdd/tlon11 mounting Is ftlqul,d.

While the alrbox must be fairly
large to act as a sufficient sound
dampener; it is lightweight, tip·
ping the scales at 16 ounces. See
Figure 1 lor the Single Intake Silencer Kit.
Just using the carb flange and
hose clamp arrangement to hang
the airbox is not sufficient. More
than one airbox has been launched
Into the prop when moun)ed only in
this way. "Ears" on the corners of
the alrboxes should be secured to
some sort of structure attached to
the engine block. The air filter that
threads onto the alrbox Is secured
by a cover plate and safety-wired to
the alrbnx "ears."
·

used on the dual kit Is again quite
large and less than aerodynamic.
But here Is where the sound damp·
enlng takes place, making the large
size of the alrbox a necessity. The
thread on a K&N-~Iter can be In·
stalled on either side of the alrbox,
helping clear other assemblies. See
Figure 2 below.

Dual Carb Silencer Kit
For any dual carb engine, a universal kit is available to cover any
aircraft engine model. Apair of eccentric rubber sockets allows the
same kit to fit the different carbure·
tor centerline spreads. The airbox

1

The ilfQe dual intake box mBBsures s substln/1•112 by 12 by 6 lnchss. The sir
68 mounll .d on rlthsr~ldr, •llowlng soma flexibility.
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Rotax618
Silencer Kit
Until recently, a·secure mounting
system was left to thij builder to fashIon. With tho advent ot the 75-hp
Rotax 618 engine, an Intake silencer Is
now standard equipment when purchasing the engine kit tram Rotax.
Complete mounting hardware IncludIng vibration dampeners and
thre&-polnt moun~ng system Is part of
the silencer assembly. This hardware
can also be used on tho Rotax 532 and
582 engines, whore space permits.
This kit uses tho side bosses on
both ends ol the crankcase to carry
tho main mountln~ brackets. Those
bosses are commonly used In
snowmobile and other applications
lor engine mounting, Instead ol tho
lour base studs used In tho aircraft
business. Tho top corner ol the air·
box Is attached to the head studs as
shown In Figure 3. Rubber bushings
support the main mounting frame
that holds the perlmotor of tho air-

performance engines, tho loss of a
low ponies Is generally not a big problem. At any rate, you will need to relet
the main Jot duo to tho Increase In air
rostrlctlon. A drop In the main jet size
from 15 to 20 points is necessary
when using an Intake silencer. See
Figure 4 for tho Bing Recommended
Jetting. Note the A, B and Cfootnotes
Indicating how the engine Is equipped,
Intake silencer or not. Obviously,
when entertaining tech calls on carb
jotting, I am forced to ask the question, "Do you have an Intake
silencer?" which Is usually followed
by tbe response, 'What's an Intake silencer?" If you don't know what ~ Is,
odds are high you do not have one.

Recommended Jeffing for Bing Carburetors
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box. It's a neat flnlshed system that
makes Installing an Intake silencer a
no-bralnor when the s~uatlon allows
the considerable space needed for
the assembly.

Do Intake Silencers
Cost Horsepower?
The answer to tho question, "Do Intake silencers cost horsepower?'
depends on wllo you talk to. The lactory claims little or no horsepower
loss. Reid reports suggest a low percentage points. With today's high-
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After Muffler Kits
As mentioned bolore, the exhaust
outlet Is another sourct or alrcrafl
noise. An unmljf!lod exhnust ouUel
produces a pop or pulse as the
gases ex~. It has long been known
that a 2-to-1 reduction ratio can

lion is offered In either weld-on or
bolt-on k~s.

Weld-on
After Muffler Kits
Any Rotax exhaust can be outfitted wnh this lnifxpenslve k~ w~h a

wllh the outlet spout ready to accept
the clamp-on f80" elbow. If you
have the bent outlot common on
older exhaust systems, some cutting and welding Is going to be
necessary.
The clamp-on k!t Is a well
thought out unit that Includes special $4turlty pins that position tho
Joint clamps and keep tham from
sliding. While no torque specs are
given lor the fasteners, common
sense Is essential when tightening
this unll In place. Excessive torque
can cause parts to crack. Safety
wire installed at slrat&lllc points Is
an excellent precaution. See Route
6 for a parts breakdown. The entire
kit weighs In at about 4 pounds,
W~h simple hand tools, installation
time should be about15 minutes.
As wllh any exhaust component,

The w1ld·on •nor mull/or kit
mlnul«r.

Tile naw Rolu ~16 comu equ/pp•d
with rh/1 lnfah &1/ancor, comp/111
with rllck vlbr•llon·IIOIDIIng mounflng.

I

s

I!!

cause a peculiar slol'( pulsing vibration (sometimes referred 'to ,as the
"waa·waas') that In extreme cases
can actually shake tho entire airframe. This Is caused by each blada
of a 2-blade prop passing near the
pulse of the exhaust note. Because
the two notes aie nearly In phase, a
resonance or slow pulse occurs, especially at higher rpm. Simply
changing the reduction ratio or
moving to a 3-blade prop eliminates
the phenomenon.
Installing an after muffler helps
quiet tho exhaust note, as well as
chango the noise froquoncy. To got
this Job done, Rotax offers two different exhaust silencing kits. While
both are equally eJfectlve, installa-

e~n

careful Inspection and preflight procedures are a must. Exhaust parts
that crack and 54parate are notorious for destroying propellers and
have been crodllod wllh soma real
nasty In-flight ~ations. I tlltnk tile
weld-on type professionally Installed
would be likely to last the longest
and be less likely to lallthan the
clamp-on type that Includes twice as

many parts.

The RK400 Clutch
Not really designed with stea~h In
mind, the add~ion of this Item can s~
lence ground operaflon greatly. GeartJox
capabilhles have nol kept pace with the
trend to larger and larger props. Because olllmlted n~XIbility, certain parts
in the gearbox have a dilllcuft time ~
lowing the pawerplant to operate

be 1111111/ed by 1 mull/If 1hop In ZD to 38

few welded Joints. The after muffler
Is a "straight through" chamber that
offers no flow restrlctlon. The exhaust note Is deadened by the
chamber and the additional length
of the systems. !!lost any muffler
shop can gas wold this assembly
(see Figure 5) for between $20 and
$30 In a matter of a few minutes.
This unit weighs in at 3~ pounds
complete.

Clamp-On
After Muffler Kit
This unit Is designed for thOse of
us who don't want to hassle with a
trip to the muffler shop. You must
have a new-style exhaust canister

Th• boll-on snor muffler k/1 can be /ns/11/1d In mlnuros with •lmpl• hind rooll,

Patt #41 RotaxPiston Maintenance
~?IMeS~
You want to do the right thing. Your Rotax has been a rock ... taking you places that ..... well maybe ...... you shouldn't have
been. You got more hours than the Scheduled Maintenance Chart calls for ......is it time to decarbon?? Here lies one of the
most common yet misunderstood procedures. Piston maintenance is arguably the single most important item in the
maintenance program. With the price of parts being what they are, it may not only be unnecessary to replace certain wear
parts, it could be down right expensive.
This month we'll take an in depth look at everything you should know before tackling a 'top end job' on your Rotax.
When it's time to do it. What you need to get started. Knowing what to look for when inspecting parts and when to junk
them. The do's and don1s to know when cleaning parts. We'll a/so give you some hints on how to work with cage/ass wrist
pin bearings and eire/ips without going insane.
At first glance I could have said this was a fairly short subject matter. But as I tapped into my usual sources of reliable
technical info I found a lot more to this subject than I could imagine. Doing this job right requires a keen eye on what to look
for both before you get started and during the actual teardown. You can spend a lot of lime and money replacing parts that
are not even close to wear limits. The first thing you need to know is when it's time to decarbon.
When It's Time To Decarbon?? - Listed in the Rotax Scheduled Maintenance Chart (located in CPS catalog or available
in plastic laminated 10'x14' format Part #451 for a couple of dollars) that you are suppose to live by religiously is the item
#31 'Inspect ring grooves'. This is shown to be required every 50 hours.
A/so, if you have experienced an unexplained engine failure, I would be performing the following procedure
immediately. You could be a victim of the 'Self Healing Engine Syndrome". See Part #27 'Blown Pistons Tell the Story'.
This is actually a simple procedure you can perform yourself in just a few minutes with the right tools.
First, give the engine a compression test. (Not to be confused with a leak test). This is done with the ignition switch off
and all the spark plug caps removed. Good compression should read between 100-120 psi in both cylinders and equal at
a minimum of 300 rpm (average for recoil starters, electric starters average around BOO rpm) on a warm engine. If
compression is below 80 psi or more than 10% different between cylinders, you likely have a problem that will require a
teardown. If you do not have a compression tester I recommend you invest in one. The type that screws into the spark
plug hole is ideal. See illustration. This allows you to perform the test unassisted and with more accurate results. Again
you must get 300 rpm or full starting rpm to get an accurate reading. Propping the engine will result in pitifully low
compression readings. Use a vigorously pull on the starter rope or electric starter to get sufficient rpm.
Secondly, remove the exhaust manifold and inspect the piston and ring groove carefully. Look for scuffed pistons,
jammed rings, or excess carbon on piston dome (. 040" or more can result in contact with cylinder head). Remember
you are looking at the area of greatest heat as the exhaust gas exits the combustion chamber. With a flashlight
inspect carefully the relationship between the rings and piston grooves. What you should see is oil ooze in the ring
groove as you rock the piston up and down with the prop. This indicates the rings are free to function properly. At this
point if everything is OK, replace the exhaust manifold using new gaskets and go fly. If you have found evidence that
problems exist you can feel confident that a teardown is in order.
What Would Cause Excessive Carbon Build Up? - Here is where many factors may be at work. Here is were
investing in a good grade of lubricant pays off. The better grades of lubricants will burn cleaner and promote better
lubrication than the cheaper grades of regular mineral based oils. It is general recognized that spending a little more
for a specialized lubricant will extend your decarbon period. See 'The Proper Care & Feeding of the Rotax Motor'
Part #23 'Understanding Two Cycle Lubricants' for more information on choosing the right lubricant. Gone are the
days where 'the oil' took the complete rap for excessive carbon. While your choice of two cycle lubricant will have an
effect on the periodic buildup of carbon deposits, it is likely to have contributed a small part of the deposits. With the
quality of fuel being .more and more suspect, water and incompatible gasoline additives are the major sources of
deposits. See Part #19 Taking Control Of What Your Engine Burns' for more on this rather complex subject.
Some people have tired various products to clean the motor by spraying a snake oil solution into the Garbs while the engine is running. All kinds of strange results have
been reported. Slick 50 or similar Teflon treatments work so well that the compression is drastically reduced. Other cleaners have caused greatly accelerated ring wear
making for excessive ring gaps. As you can see the;e is no quick and easy way to decarbon a two stroke motor.
Getting Started· Now that you have properly determined it's time to teardown. Remove both intake and exhaust manifolds. Remove cylinder heads and mark with either
'M' or Magneto side or 'P' for Power Take Off or gear box side so they can be replaced in the same location. Likewise, mark each piston so it can be returned to the same
location if necessary. Removing the pistons requires special considerations due to the cage/ass wrist pin bearings.
Personally I believe it to be nearly impossible to remove this type of bearing intact. Tum the engine up side down so the 31 tiny needles will fall into the piston cup when
the wrist pin is removed. If this is not possible, make absolutely certain to capture all of these needles. Letting them fall into the crankcase is asking for a disaster! Just
one of these needle running loose in the lower end will literally destroy everything in sight! Rotax does make a removal tool #877-090 Piston Pin Extractor (see illustration)
that will remove the wrist pin as well as
leave a temporary slug behind to contain the needles. If you are determined to remove these needles as a
unit use the installation procedure described later in this article in reverse to control these little guys.
Once the wrist pins are removed, remove the marked pistons from the engine. Carefully remove the rings
from each piston by bracing one ring end against the positioning pin and working the rest of the ring off the
piston using light hand pressure only. Do Not use a ring expander.
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Parts Inspection · Knowing when to replace a piston ring has a lot to do with knowing how it is made and
why. The top ring or semi-trapezoid ring is a composite ring made from two different types. See illustration

for a side cut away view of this ring. The outside area of the ring where it contacts the piston walls is inlayed with a special molybdenum compound (atomic number 42).
This alloy is recognized to run much cooler than the surrounding metals and makes for an extremely durable ring. It also has a lot to do with $40 each. Use a magnifying
glass to inspect this area for pitting, flaking, or fracturing. Discard ring only if this area is damaged. Because the ring is located in sight of the spark plug the ring is thrust
into the cylinder walls with each revolution. This produces a very tight seal and a/so makes it difficult for this ring to jam as opposed to the lower ring. The bottom area of
the ring should be polished due to it's constant interaction with the piston groove. Inspect to see that this area is functioning normally without hot spots or unusual wear.
Discard ring or piston wl ring if improper wear pattern exists in this area
The lower ring is more like to jam because it is held against the cylinder walls by it's elastic properties only. For this reason debris from scuffed pistons or excessive
carbon commonly finds it's way into this ring groove. Extreme care needs to be taken when attempting to remove
this ring. Be sure to soak the piston overnight before attempting to remove. Breakage is a real possibility.
Flank Clearance: Measuring the flank clearance with a feeler gap is shown in the illustration here. This should be
between .002' to .003' with a wear limit of .008'. This is done on the lower ring only.
This may come as a surprise to many that this ring can be removed without a significant lose of compression. In
fact it is not present on many high rpm or racing applications. It does help stabilize the piston and prevent
excessive slap which does increase piston life considerably.
Ring End Gap: Both top and bottom rings should be checked for end gap. This is done by installing the
ring by itself into the top of the cylinder bore as shown in the illustration. The ring gap "A' should be .012'
to .017' with a wear limit of .039'. You will find that wear in this measurement to be minimal unless your
engine has been exposed to an intense gritty environment. You may a/so wish to check the pistons and
cylinders for out of roundness while you have the chance. See your engine's service manual for
procedures, specs, and tolerance.
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Cleaning the Parts - There is most definitely a right way and a wrong way to clean the components. The
real temptation is to just blast the deposits off the piston with a wire buffing wheel. Just take a few
minutes ... right? Fact is this will actually ruin the piston. Run your finger nail lightly down the sides of a
piston. Notice the fine knurled finish. This finish allows a thin film of oil to sit on this surface where it
reduces friction with cylinder walls. Remove this knurled finish and the piston is junk. There are several ways we can clean
pistons without compromising the piston's finish. Soaking pistons overnight in a cleaning solvent like Berryman's Chemtool or
similar solvent is a good start. Berryman makes a neat kit that includes 48 oz. of cleaning solvent, soaking basket, and cleaning
brush inside a resea/able can. This is the ideal size for pistons, Garb parts, and other small parts. The fluid is compatible with
aluminum and works well to remove carbon and tar on pistons. The can be reused a number of times before the solvent starts to
fade. The kit sells for around $12 (Part #9579). A good investment when field cleaning smaller parts. Rotax strictly specifies no
caustic or acid cleaning solvents.
After soaking parts overnight, rings can be removed and the grooves cleaned thoroughly. If you plan on using the same rings
again you must clean both the ring and the piston groove completely of all deposits. Use an exact-o-knife or similar picking tool
to scrap even the smallest deposits off. This is a time consuming tedious job that is much like going to the dentist. Another
method that speeds things up that works much quicker than picking is to use an abrasive cord inside the grooves. This product
is used much like dental floss and does an excellent job of cleaning the toughest deposits from all areas of the ring groove in
short order. See illustration. Sells for about $1 per foot.
If you are still having a difficult time removing the deposits and want to speed things up you may resort to
air blasting. Never use sand or glass beads! If you have access to plastic or walnut media use no more than
20 to 40 psi pressure. If the tar or brown color wont come clean it's really no big deal. This is purely cosmetic.
When you are finished both rings should spring back out of grooves when compressed without any hesitation.
Only at this point have you done the job properly.
·
Piston domes can be buff lightly with a wire wheel. No knurl to worry about here, just don't get stupid and
change the shape of the dome. A brass brush is another way to remove carbon without damaging the piston.
You may find a coking or an unusual build up inside the piston dome. This is common only on inverted motors
(another negative on inverted engines). When the engine is shutdown the fuel/oil mix runs down the
connecting rod and collects in the piston dome where it can be baked by the residual heat of combustion.
While this causes no immediate problem, a piston imbalance could result if enough material is allowed to
build up.
A word of caution about pistons. Rotax pistons (E/ko brand) are constructed of a minimum of 25% silicone
composite alloy. Many after market pistons contain less than 15% of this alloy which
makes them much more likely to seize in a tight fitting cylinder bore.
Reworking The Cylinders - If you have opted for new
pistons or rings you must clean bore the cylinders. Setting
up a new wear pattern is essential to good compression
when working with new parts. Often times even if a piston
has seized, the cylinder walls will not be scratch enough to
require oversize boring because the piston is made of softer
aluminum and 'looses' badly to the much harder iron
cylinder walls during a seizure. You can usa a self-centering
bora device with stones no finer than 150-200 grit stones.
Boring .001' to .002' may be enough to remove scratches
and still be well within factory clearance specs. More often
than not this will be your most cost effective option. After
using a boring jig you will need to chamfer the oorts to

relieve sharp edges. This can be accomplished by hand using emery cloth or a fine file. A course grit Flex-Hone shown in illustration is ideal for chamfering ports. The
brush like stones a/so do an excellent job of leaving the desired cross-hatch pattern. Don't expect the Flex-Hone to remove scratches. You will grow old waiting for even
this to happen.
See illustration for a 500x magnified cross up of the finished surface. As you can see there is anything but a smooth surface here. This is where a thin film of oil clings to
reduce friction.
Obviously this whole process takes several specialized tools. You may want to make the investment to be able to do the work yourself. pool together with your flying
buddies or club members, or pay a Rotax repair station to perform the work. In any event you may want to line up your ducks before getting started to avoid downtime.
Before the end of this article we'll summarize all the tools we discussed for easier reference.
Installing Cageless Bearings - Maintaining your sanity is key to performing the next few steps. Letting
any of the needles fall into the crankcase area is not an option. As mentioned before, even one of these
needles will literally grenade a motor! There is only one way to install wrist pin bearings, step by step
and with the proper tools and techniques.
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Step #1- Remove both eire/ips from piston. Place rag in opening to lower crankcase to prevent parts or
debris from entering this area.
Step #2- Find a deep socket (possibly 10mm or 318' size) or similar cylindrical object that will pass
- 60o
snugly yet easily through piston pin passage. Should be about 2 112' long by 11/16' diameter. This is
essential especially if the wrist pin is used or does not slide easily through the piston with just light pressure. Without this deep
socket, alignment of parts is extremely difficult especially if you have to tap the wrist pin with a mallet.
Step #3- Replace both internal locking holders inside the cageless assembly with the #14003 tool (available 'for around $2). This is
best done one side at a time. Care must be taken not to allow the needles to become unsupported at any time. Be sure to include
both thrust rings supplied with the cage/ess assembly.
Step #4- Slide outer plastic cylinder off as the bearing and tool are slipped into connecting rod eye.
Step #5- Place piston over connecting rod eye. Piston must be Installed with ring qap toward Intake side of engine or the arrow on
top pointed toward the exhaust ('AUS" is the German abbreviation for exhaust)
Step #6-/nsert deep socket into piston pin passage pushing temporary slug #14003 out the other side of the piston. This allows
for easier alignment of the much tighter fitting piston pin later. Use index finger to slow #14003 slug as it is pushed through. Both
pieces must be in firm contact at all times.
Step #7- Slide piston pin into place and tool out a/wavs keeping both pieces in firm contact at all times. Use a light tap with a soft
mallet if necessary to move the tight fitting piston pin into place.

Installing Circlips - Again, here is where a little technique goes a long ways in making this step not that difficult. Do it any other way and vou become /ncredibfv
frustrated.
Step #1 • With the piston dome being at 12 o'clock, install circlip into it's groove with one end at the six o'clock position.
Step # 2 - Place your thumb at the 3 o'clock position on the circlip and push down and toward the center of the hole.
Step #3- Using the blunt end of a large flat head screwdriver start at the 10 o'clock position and push straight in at the point where the circlip enters the passage. If done
properly you should hear a snap as the circlip passes the edge of the opening.
Step #4 · Move in a clockwise direction snapping the circlip into the opening a little at a time.
With a little practice this should take you less than 20 seconds per circlip. Novices may want to have extra eire/ips on hand in the event you launch one across the shop
and can't find it. In any case under no circumstances are you allowed to bend, crush, or otherwise distort the circlip in an effort to get it into it's groove!
If you just can't master the screwdriver technique, Rotax does make a circlip installation tool Part# 877-015 (around $70) that is used on the production line. No technique
is required with the tool, just a big hammer. Don't feel bad about buying the tool, you wouldn't be the first.
See illustration for circlip installation tool at work. Before installing cylinders take one last look to be sure
you installed all four eire/ips.
Installing Cylinders Over Pistons - Once again a little technique makes this fairly simple. After installing
the base gasket, place a rubber handle pliers or similar support across the crankcase with the connecting
rod between the handles. Turn the crank till the piston skirt rests on the pliers holding the piston level to
accept the cylinder. With your finger run a light coat of lubricant (same as you are going to run, AV-2,
Pennzoil, etc.) inside each sleeve. Some people
get stupid and soak everything with oil during
assembly. This does little more than create a lot
of smoke and excess carbon when the engine is started.
Lower the cylinder on to the piston using the tapered bottom of the sleeve to start the rings into their grooves.
Make sure the position pins and the ring gap match up. Use a flat head screwdriver to push the ring back into
the groove. Do not use any kind of ring compression tool. Work the cylinder on to the piston carefully. Don't
force anything, go get some help if two hands are not enough.

Cylinder Alignment Tools . Clean both manifolds thoroughly and prepare them for installation. Before you bolt them up there are some alignments that must be
considered. On the air cooled motors the intake and exhaust manifolds should be torqued up (18 ft.lbs.) prior to tightening the head studs. Doing head studs first could
result in misalignment and manifolds that don't align and leak. On liquid cooled engines the gap between the
heads is critical. Too close together and the cylinder can vibration against each other causing considerable
noise and eventually breakage. Use of proper alignment bars will assure proper spacing as well as prevent
manifold leaks. See illustrations of alignment bars.
Reuse Of Head Gaskets Or Oil Rings? . Rotax uses a special silicone o-rings to seal the top of the
combustion chamber on it's 532-582-618 engines. The good part of this is that silicone resists heat fatigue.
The bad part is they cost better than $10 each! Careful inspection can save you some money here. Check the
o-rings with a magnifying glass for cracking or deforming. The o-ring must still be round and not take an
imprint when pinched with the fingernails. If you are satisfied that these o-rings pass this inspection, reuse
them and save the money. The outer square type rubber rings that seal the outside perimeter of the cylinders
should not experience excessive heat unless you have run water temps over 200F for extended periods.
Check them for heat fatigue, replace if cracked, torn or deformed. Cost is minimal here. Base and intake
gaskets can be used again if not torn. Aluminum head gaskets can be flipped over and used a second time
only if no edge extrusion is visible. Always replace the exhaust gaskets.
On air cooled engines the head gaskets can be reused if flipped over and retorted to 18 ft.lbs. Run the
engine at least two hours, let set over night and then retorque all fasteners. See accompanying illustration for
torquing sequence. If you are not sure about specs, see CPS catalog for torque value and recommended
sealant on all fasteners.
Retorqulng Head Nuts . If you experience water leaks on head nuts on liquid cooled motors, chances are they are either loose or not installed
properly. Use a small amount of Lithium grease at the base of the head nuts prevents gaffing and helps seal the flair on the bottom of the nut
against the cylinder head. Note the flak shape of /he head nut shown here. Use RTV Sealant under brackets and other items located under head
nuts. This w/11 keep fluid from passing around cylinder bolls.
Timing the Rotary Valve • On liquid cooled motors the Rotary Valve plate must be timed when installed. Place your dial
indicator in the mag side cylinder and bring the piston to top dead center. Install the plate so that the opening is in the 11 and 4
o'clock position. The 4 o'clock or closing edge must be slightly below the bottom of the mag side port. See illustration. The
plate is asymmetrical so flipping it over will give you more positioning options. If you where smart, a scribe mark before
teardown would make this real simple.
Installing the RV Cover Plate · On liquid cooled engines there is the opportunity to break the crankcase if you are not paying
attention when installing the four 8mm fasteners that hold this cover. The mounting bolts are two different lengths and when
installed in the wrong position can bottom on the crankcase. Another tum or two of the wrench and the ear of the crankcase
can be broken. As you can see there Is no fix for this disaster! Crankcases run around $800. Work slowly and pay attention
when assembling this area. See illustration for clarification.
Break-in Procedures · If you have replaced the piston rings and refaced the cylinder walls as previously mentioned, you must run the new engine break-n procedure.
New rings and cylinder walls must reseal themselves by establishing a new wear pattern. Break-in is a/so described as a
'controlled destruction'. During the first few minutes of operation these new parts will wear at an accelerated rate. Controlling
this destruction by following the 60 minute chart will mean a tighter seal and a better running engine. See illustration.

Summary · A properly functioning piston Is at the heart of two cycle reliability. Piston maintenance
Is arguably the single most important item in the maintenance program. As we have discussed here
there is a right way and a wrong way to approach this task. Armed with the proper information this
procedure should no longer be the subject of misinformation or misguided hanger talk.
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The other day this guy calls me, says his Rotax 503 won't make more than 4500 rpm. The more /listened to this guy, the
more convinced I was that his problem was not an engine problem. Come to find out, this bonehead used an exhaust pipe
off a Honda dirt bike and custom welded his own exhaust system! Obviously he failed to understand that a tuned exhaust
system on any two stroke engine is an important component in determining engine performance. While a four cycle engine
has an exhaust valve and a piston stroke to control the exit of gases, a two stroke
has neither. This month we'll take an in depth look at why a Rotax two stroke needs a
tuned exhaust system, the different styles available and what they all have in
common, how to select, mount, modify, maintain, and repair your exhaust system.
For some reason a lot of the exhaust systems I see on planes are nothing short of
hideous rust buckets. Guy's!, this has got to stop!! There are some new inexpensive
treatments that can make what is usually the nastiest rustiest part of the plane look
great. We'll detail all the popular options and what it takes to do the job right.
What The Exhaust Is Designed To Do: This is basic two stroke theory and one of
those things like fuel mixture and ignition timing, that must be perfect. As already
mentioned, four cycle engines have a dedicated exhaust stroke and exhaust valve
that physically forces the expended gases out of the combustion chamber. By the
time the exhaust valve closes the process is complete, making the actual design of
the exhaust system of little importance to the engine's performance. Two stroke
engines depend on a "timed echo" sent back from the exhaust canister to close an
invisible exhaust valve long enough to maintain the incoming fuel in the chamber.
Without this effect you can well image the top end performance and fuel consumption
would be nothing short of pathetic. See illustration. Thus the length and taper of the
exit cone is crucial. These designs are determined by extensive dyno testing by the Rotax factory under an actual prop load
using variable length and shaped cones. The performance possibilities are endless and filled with compromises. This is why
experimenting with non-aircraft engines and exhaust systems not designed especially for a prop load is a very poor gamble.
Exhaust System Designs: Rotax offers no less than four
different configurations of exhaust systems for every model
engine. On close inspection you will find regardless of the
shape every unit measures measure the same distance
from piston to canister. In the past Rotax offered two piece
systems that consisted of only just manifold and muffler.
See illustration.
These designs were plagued by premature cracking and
·~
weld splitting. After trying many different alloys, material
thickness, etc. the factory concluded that a three piece with
two ball joints was the only way to cure the problem. The
second flex joint relieve enough of the vibration to make
stress cracking much less common. While they are more
complex and more of a hassle to mount, the extra flex joint opens up more options for positioning the system to fit a
particular application.
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Modifying a Stock Exhaust: Often times it is necessary to modify a stock exhaust to clear frame parts. This can be done by
most any muffler shop keeping in mind an obvious rule to never change the distance from piston to canister. Premeasure
this distance and plan your modification to preserve this. See illustration for a sample modification around an obstruction.
RPM Flat Spots: It is not uncommon for any two cycle engine to refuse to hold a particular rpm. Even the slightest change in
throttle setting and the engine will increase from 500 to 1000 rpm. This situation can be extremely annoying especially if it
occurs at cruise speeds. Holding a steady altitude requires constant throttle changes. You're either climbing or descending.
This flat spot is a function of the exhaust design, the engine refusing to accept the exhaust timing at this point. Mid range
jetting may move the flat spot slightly, but eliminating this situation can prove costly. Your options are a gear ratio change or
try a different exhaust configuration. Yoll may still have a flat spot but it will be at a different rpm and not effect your cruise
rpm.
Dealing with the "Wha-Whas": A situation can occur where a prop blade passing near the exhaust outlet sets up a slow
pulsating vibration (hence the name "Wha-Wha's") that can be so severe as to shake the entire airframe. This is due to the
pop of the exhaust outlet phasing with the passing prop blade. This usually happens with two blade props run at 2 to' 1
reduction or a three blade prop on a 3 to 1 gear box. The fix is usually just change the gear box ratio or the number of
blades. Most manufacturers and knowledgeable Homebuilders will avoid this combination.
Proper Exhaust Mounting Techniques: While Rotax offers a wide variety of'exhaust configurations, they supply nothing
for the actual mounting. This is left to the aircraft manufacture or Homebuilder. Be aware that when purchasing direct from a
parts supplier, you will not be getting the brackets nor the hooks pre-welded
as this is only done by the aircraft's manufacturer or left for the Homebuilder
after the final positioning is confirmed. Don't just bracket the main canister to
the airframe without rubber cushioning. Direct or "hard mounting" will transfer
engine vibration to the airframe causing stress fractures and cracking. This
must be avoided with a heat proof vibration mount. See illustration for two
examples of no weld mounting systems.
This system uses the head bolts to mount a pair of brackets, The male and
female rubbers give the main canister a firm flexible mount.
This bolt-on system
- ~Illuses
the
side
.- 1,1· v)/•1 ~
crankcase bosses not
-~~~~~gk1 ' ' r- )
used on most aircraft
installations to position
this "side" exhaust
system.
It is important to note that poorly mounted exhaust systems are a
major source of prop strikes. It is not uncommon to hear that a major
exhaust component has been launched by a propeller. This is an
extremely dangerous situation that can even cause the engine to be
torn from it's mounting! Nothing to fool around with! Exhaust springs
that are not safety wired are also a favor food for.props.
Replacement Parts: In the past few years Rotax has really improved
their selection of replacement parts. Realizing that these components
are subject to stress, replacement of cones and ball joints makes
more sense than trying to weld repair broken parts.
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The following is

a listing of replacement parts available from Rotax:
973-175 Muffler is the one piece common on all Rotax 277-377-447-503-532-582
exhaust systems. Includes ready to weld flange on one end. No outlet in place.
Measures 15" long x 5 518" round. Weight 5 lbs.
#973-546 Single 90 degree Cone w /o hooks slips onto and welds to #973-175 Muffler.
Original part in #973-194 Muffler Assembly. Used on three piece muffler systems only.
Hooks sold separately.
#973-540 Double 90 Cone wl hooks slips onto and welds to #973-175 Muffler. Original
part in #973-275 Muffler Assembly. Used on two piece muffler systems only. Hooks sold
separately.
#973-544 180 degree Muffler Cone slips onto and welds to #973-175 Muffler. Original
Part on #973-197 Muffler Assembly. Measures 10" long. Used on three piece muffler
systems only. Hooks sold separately.
#973-542 180 degree Muffler Cone slips onto and welds to #973-175 Muffler. Original
part on #973-198 Muffler Assembly. Measures 11 112" long. Used on two piece muffler
systems only. Hooks sold separately.
#973-180 90 degree elbow wlo hooks. Used on all three piece muffler systems. Hooks
sold separately.
#973-184 90 degree elbow wl hooks installed. Used on all three piece muffler systems.
#879-920 90 degree exhaust outlet. Used on systems not fitted with After Muffler Kits.
Replacement Exhaust Joint Cones
Weld on replacement for Rotax factory exhaust system. Salvage an expensive exhaust
component by replacing this inexpensive part. Not for use on Rotax 277 exhaust
systems. Available in male and female configurations.
Male End...Part #878-660
Female End.. .Part #878-666
Exhaust Springs and Hooks: Most replacement parts do not come with the hooks
welded in place for good reason. The hooks must be placed directly across from each
other in the final installation. It is best to mark the spring position with chalk making sure a
slight pre-stretch of (about W'- ~'J the exhaust spring. Rotax make two lengths (2-518" or
2-1!4'J in cases you are off a little in one direction or another. If properly marked and all
parts supplied, most any muffler shop can weld the hooks in place in a 10 to 20 minutes
for $20 or less. Ball joints should always be coated with anti-seize to prevent
freezing and galling of the metals. This is one of most common omissions that causes
problems down the road. Once everything is in place, secure all major parts including
springs with safety wire. A bead of high heat silicone down the spine of exhaust springs
will often times prevent the very ends of broken springs from becoming prop food.

Welding Techniques: If you are properly equipped you may want to do your own
welding. The best choice is TIG welding (Tungsten Inert Gas), the gas helps eliminate
impurities during the process for better results. TIG makes a clean, hard, low distortion
weld that will be the stronger than any other method. Another good choice is a wire feed
MIG (Metal Inert Gas) welding using shielded arc wire. Avoid flux core wire due to
excessive splatter. You can also oxygen-acetylene weld with acceptable results. Special
care must be taken to preheat and post heat the entire area to a cherry red. This will help
relieve stress and minimize distortion. Do not use a regular arc welder even with a thin rod. This will likely burn through the
material and/or harden the work area to the point where fracturing is a real possibility. Remember, most factory exhaust
pipes are . 040" wall thickness.
Exhaust System Maintenance: Take a walk down any flight line and you will probably find the exhaust system to be the
most unsightly part of any aircraft installation. Due to large and constant changes in heat the metal of the exhaust system is
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difficult to keep from rusting. Most people depend on the factory black paint that all new system come with . This paint is just
a shipping rust inhibitor. I doubt seriously if it is even high heat paint. They are counting on the fact that hooks and brackets
need to be welded before installation, so a finish coat would be disturbed anyway.
High heat paint is better than nothing but will burn off eventually leaving the bare metal to quickly rust especially in a humid
or salt water environment. There are several options that can be done to a new exhaust system that can not only inhibit rust
but actually make the exhaust system one of the more sanitary parts of the aircraft. Notice how I said new exhaust system.
Some chemical treatments require the parts to be dipped in solution. If your exhaust is used and full of soot and oil, chances
are you will be turned away by the vendor, so think carefully about your options before installing new equipment.
When preparing surfaces for any of the permanent coatings, try to use mild blasting techniques. Heavy blasting with sand
can harden surfaces and promote cracking. Use glass beads or similar media for best results.
Black Satin: One of the simpler coatings that you can apply with a minimum of specialty tools, Black Satin is a ceramic
reinforced coating. When properly applied it becomes one the most effective thermal barrier coatings available, increasing
performance, while extending component life. Black Satin has been tested to over 2000 degrees Fahrenheit without lifting,
cracking or flaking. Unlike header wraps, Black Satin does not hold potentially damaging heat around the part. Rather, the
surface temperatures are actually reduced because an increased ability to dissipate heat, extending the life of the part. ln.
addftion, as Black Satin cures a very effective corrosion inhibiting film is formed that protects the part against oxidation and
imparts excellent chemical resistance that further extends part life and enhances appearance.
To Apply: Bead blast part and wipe down with a clean cloth using acetone, lacquer thinner or similar materials. Handle by
gripping areas that will not be coated or with clean cotton gloves, hooks etc., Simply spray Black Satin on using an airbrush,
detail gun or other spray equipment that will allow the operator to control pressure and film thickness. Aerosol spray units
are not recommended as they do not allow proper control. Do not brush the coating on. Allow to dry and then install. A
coated part may be stored for extended periods without curing if protected against moisture or from coming in contact with
any liquid chemical. Since Black Satin is cured through exhaust heat, no oven curing is required. Available in 4 oz. bottle,
more than enough for a complete system, for about $40. Refer to CPS Part #C515.
Cermakrome: One of the more popular kinds of coating on the market. This type of coating is a metallic ceramic and can
be done by a novice with reasonably good results. Cermakrome is extremely popular on exhaust systems, the high luster
finish provides a very attractive, durable surface. The high temperature characteristics of ceramics have been combined
with metallic frits to create a coating that can withstand metal temperatures in excess of 1300 degrees Fahrenheit and
provides 5000 hr. salt spray protection.
A unique coating that is based on a water/solvent system, while it requires careful attention to application procedures,
Cermakrome is easily applied at home or shop. Cermakrome may be applied to a variety of surfaces and metals, such as:
exhaust system components, brackets, valve covers, wheels, hinges, grilles, suspension parts or any metal part that can
withstand the 500 degrees Fahrenheit cure temperatures. Must be oven cured. Cermakrome polishes to a high luster,
stainless/chrome appearance that will not rust, especially effective as a hard protective coating for aluminum parts.
Because water is the solvent, the baking process does not produce hazardous, smelly fumes, like many other coating
products. All tools clean up with water.
To Apply: Bead blast part, degrease with acetone, lacquer thinner or similar material. Absolutely all moisture must be
removed because Cermakrome is water soluble. Apply the coating using an airbrush or detail gun. Coating should go on in a
very thin layer to avoid sags and runs. Dry coating with low temperature until coating changes to a dull gray/white
appearance, .then bake at 500F for one hour. The part should come out looking with 1much like unpolished stainless steel.
Buff with steel wool (avoid Scotch Bright, it is not hard enough) to desired appearance. For brightest appearance polish after
buffing.
Do to the need to bake the coating onto the parts, any part that will not fit in an open kitchen oven will not be practical to coat
at home. Check first to see if your oven is big enough to fit your parts. Can be applied to virtually any metal part that can
withstand the 500 degree Fahrenheit baking temperature. A variety of surface appearances are possible depending on how
the cured coating is polished. Available in 6 oz. bottle, more than enough for a complete system, for about $40. Refer to CPS
Part#C513.
Full Chrome Plating: Once the only way to go to get that show quality look, chrome plating is getting more expensive all the
time. That smooth mirror finish is the result of much surface preparation and finished buffing. Here are some things to
consider about chrome plating:
1. Exhaust parts must be new. No soot or internal oil.
2. All hooks and brackets must be installed and prefitted to the aircraft.
3. Be confident your mounting system will be adequate. Chrome can not be easily repaired, rewelded, or replated.
4. Never chrome plate a two piece exhaust system.
5. The areas of greatest heat will turn blue.
Back in the 80's CPS did a lot of chrome plating for customers. A chrome plating shop was literally a stone's throw from our
front door. Most of the employees rode to work on a whole fleet of Harleys that were just dripping with chrome. It was safe to
say that their hogs looked a lot cleaner than their owners. The shop was nothing short of a complete dive. A real toxic waste
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dump. One day EPA inspectors discovered that the raised flooring that the dip tanks were resting on was about to give way.
They also found certain c;1emicals that where being used when mixed would produce hydrogen cyanide. This is the same
stuff the State of California still uses to greet inmates to the great beyond. Needless to say the entire neighborhood was
evacuated until the place could be stabilized. The street was closed off for nearly 6 months while guys in white space suits
cleaned up the mess.
Needless to say anyone still in the chrome plating business is being carefully watched by Hazmat inspectors. The
increased costs of compliance has to be passed on in the price of the product.
Aluminum Ceramic Coatings: Fast becoming the alternative to chrome plating, this process can be applied to both the
inside and outside of the exhaust system. The inside surfaces are protected by combustion by-products, so this is not
necessary. Available in just about any color imaginable, the finish is determined by the product used in the process. Air Born
Coatings claims that finish will not stain or blue from heat, has a high abrasion resistance, and provides improved heat
dissipation. They also offer a limited lifetime guarantee. Pricing looks to be quite reasonable at about $100 depending on the
service needed. The photo shown at the beginning of this month's article is not chrome, but rather a ceramic finish provided
by Air Born Coatings. This process can be installed by Air Born coatings at either of two locations.

Airborn Coatings
5300 SW 23ro
Oklahoma City, OK 73128
Phone: 405-685-4433
Fax: 405-685-4486

Airborn Coatings
18 Eme(y Street
East Hartford, CT 06108
Phone: 203-528-8281
Fax: 203-528-0023
Exhaust Silencer Kits: Not as effective at noise reduction as the intake
silencer, after mufflers are becoming increasingly popular. Required by
some Airports and clubs, they can almost always be passed as a
regulation spark arrestor. Rotax currently offers two types of exhaust
silencers.
An inexpensive weld on system is the best choice for a new plated
system. Composed of a minimum of parts, the unit welds on the back of
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the main canister. Painted or plated this unit is a wise addition when •
.
outfitting a ne~ Powerplant. The mini-canister is a straight through
·~
()
design so no changes in back pressure or jetting is needed. See
~
illustration. Weight is 3. 5 lbs. Refer to Part #12205 or AMKW. Cost
. ., ( ")
is less than $90.
...
A clamp-on after muffler unit is also available that is a straight bolt.
on. The main canister must have a spigot outlet to accept the 180
pipe. This system weights in at 4 lbs. and relies on twice as many
parts as the weld-on type. Refer to Part #12103 or AWKC. See
illustration.
Summary: With a little advanced planning, the exhaust can be the
most sanitary part of any Powerplant. There is really no reason for the exhaust to be the most unsightly rusted part of your
aircraft. Next time you walk the f/ightline take an especially close look at the various exhaust installations. Chances are you
will agree that there is usually always room for improvement.
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Mike Stratman has been a contributing Editor for Ultralight Flying! Magazine since 1983. Mike is a factory authorized and
trained Rotax mechanic. Mike is also owner of California Power Systems, Inc. a Rotax factory parts and service distributor.

Part #49 Utilizing the Ducati Generator Output
~9~s~
It has been a practice of mine over the years to keep an informal tally of the nature or type of requests for tech assistance. Judging from the number of bizarre experiments
being conducted with the generator output including blown radios and hourmeters, it is time to address the subject of what can be expected of the Ducati Generator circuit.
This month we'lllook at exactly how the Generator functions, what a Ducati Generator puts out, what you can and cannot expect to power from it, what type of regulator is
best for your situation, and some of the common pitfalls people get into when wiring an aircraft electrical systems. We'll a/so discuss why your Tach goes nuts during a Mag
check plus why some day you may have an unexpectedly hard starting engine even with an electric starter.
Why does my Tach go Crazy During a Mag Check?: Before we get started I have to answer one of the most common questions about a
Ducati System. Many operators panic when their electronic Tach does not respond as expected during a Mag check. Knowing how the circuit works one can actually expect
to get strange Tach readings. The gray wire is connected to a common pair in the ignition poles with the circuit being completed to fhru a ground wire. This produces the 6
pulses per revolution the Tach is reading. During a Mag check the ignition voltage is dumped to ground thru a shorting cable (wire #8 in figure #2) killing one side of the dual
ignition. The pulse or wave can come up the ground wire confusing the Tach as to the actual pulses being received. Moving the ground wire around will likely produce mixed
results. Obviously a Mag check will not produce the standard GA rpm drop many pilots come to expect and there is little you can do to change that. It is best to just listen for
the rpm drop and ignore the tach.
How it works: Buried behind the flywheel is a 12-po/e stator winding that performs a number of jobs. 2 pair or 4 of the 12 pole windings are dedicated to each of
the ignition sides. These windings are independent which accounts for the redundant nature of the dual ignition systems. The only item each side has in common is the
flywheel magnets, making for a very hard to defeat this ignition system. The other 8 pole windings are really one continuous winding. See figure #1.
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Figure #1 - The heart of the Ducati Magneto Generator.
Note the four windings dedicated to the ignition and the 8
poles dedicated to the alternator.
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Figure #2 - The schematic for a
Dual Ducati as found in the
Installation Manual #899-482. Note
hoe the shorting or kill wires #8
actually come from the transducer
boxes back into the wiring harness.
Not to be confused with the
alternator output #9 coming from
the magneto.
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How Do I Locate The Output Wires: Some confusion has happened due to the production changes and the way the wiring harness is constructed.
The yellow wires from the alternator are easily identified as the only two yellow wires coming from the stator. The other yellow yellow/black wires are coming from the
transducer boxes mounted on the side of the engine. These are the shorting wires for each ignition side. The confusion comes when these shorting wires are routed into the
same harness with the generator wires. If confused about which is which, simply follow the wire back to its source. See figure #2.
Generator Output: The Ducati Generator output is rated at 170 watts AC at 6000 rpm. Of course this will vary by RPM. Chart #1 shows the current output by
rpm of a typical Rofax Generator. This alternating current can be used directly to feed AC consumers or via a rectifier-regulator for loading a battery and then feed direct
current DC consumers. By AC consumers we are talking about the most basic AC lights or strobes accepting AC voltage. The voltage can be as high as 90-100 volts.
Depending on the type of regulator we use, the resulting voltage can vary grftatly. If you have no interest in using this circuit for any other device, you might want to use an
AC Hourmeter to keep track of engine hours for maintenance purposes.

RPM
AC Voltage
1325.................... 16.3 volts
2300 .................... 28.5 volts
4260.................... 52.5 volts
6400 ...... ........... 77.3 volts

Chart #1 - AC voltage varies by rpm. Here is a
cross section of what you can expect as raw AC
from a Rotax Generator. See footnote #1.

Regulators: Some regulators are not designed to power devices directly. Some are designed to charge a 12-vo/t battery. The battery is then the reservoir that holds
and steadies the voltage so DC consumers can receive a consistent 12 volts. Yes, I know, batteries are like bricks that make your plane fly like a pig, but it's time to make
some compromises. If you want to power DC consumers like strobes, gauges, and starter motors it's time to consider if you can deal with a 15 lbs. lead-acid battery.
Regulated voltage is 13.5 to 14.5 volts. Using the formula 170 watts divided by 14 volts = 12.14 or about 12 amps usable load. But in actually operation you should not
exceed 80% of the maximum amps or about 9.7 amps continuous load. This gives you a little safety margin when powering devices that are in continuous use. With this in
mind let's look at what's available in Regulators.
If you just can't help the urge to run devices without first charging a battery, make sure the device can survive voltage spikes and under volt situations. You are truly running
your own experiment when proceeding without a battery.
Single Phase Regulator: This #9103 or Rotax #866-080 regulator is the simplest and cheapest regulator on the market. If does require a minimum 1 amp
continuous load to flip the wave from ACto DC. Without a 1 amp load the output will still be AC. This is equal to a 12-volt lamp drawing 15 watts. A minimum 17-amp hour

battery will provide this load as well. Under no circumstances should this regulator be used without a battery. This will likely result in destruction of all but the simplest of
devices. See figure #3.

Figure #3. This #91 03 or Rolax #866-080 regulator
is the simplest and cheapest regulator on the
market. Sells for around $30.

- The 3 phase or #9251 regulator has a
· load compensator as well as an extra
regulating circuit that could be used as a back up.

This is a 'shunt' regulator. In short that means is that the excess voltage is shunted to ground to get down to the 13-14 volts required by the system. This causes heat and
may cause RF or radio Interference static. This a/so places an extra load on the engine to produce the vollage being shunted. This regulator was originally designed for
snowmobiles and motorcycles but has been used widely in the early Ultralight world. II has gradually been replaced by more sophisticated regulators that are designed
especially for our industry. More about these units in a minute. Wiring the single phase is simple when using a 1-amp load. Note how the circuit is completed thru ground.
Also identified by Rotax #866-080. See Figure #4.

Figure #4 - Wiring Schematic for
use with Single phase Regulator
#9103

Three phase Regulator: This more advance regulator is easily identified by a set of cooling fins on the entire topside. This helps dissipate the heat created by
the shunting. See Figure #5. This unit has a built-in load compensator so as not to require a battery to rectify. It is still a shunt regulator so all excess voltage is dumped to
ground as with the single phase #91 03. This unit has an extra wiring that connects to another rectifying circuit that can be used as a back up, therefore one of the yellow is
not connected. Also identified by Rotax Part #264-870. See Figure #6 for wiring schematic with electric starter in circuit.
01817
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Figure #6- The 9251 regulator schematic as
shown with an electric starter.
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KW Regulator: Several years ago a new unit arrived on the market, specially designtru 1v1 ,,tl rwlaA 1111!;1(111 tiii!JIIItl. 111> "'a""'v lelllltl wal> 11v battery required'.
This voltage regulator provides up to 15 amps of pure 12 volts DIG. No voltage spikes and other 'dirty' output properties. Can be used to power strobes, instruments, radios,
and more. Can also be used to charge a battery system. Unlike other regulators (single phase #9103), no minimum load is required. Super easy hook up includes labeled
and Color-coded screw terminals with crimp connectors. Unlike 9103 &9251, no dangle wires or splicing required. See Figure #7. For a more complete look on what you
can expect from this unit refer to Chart #2 for output voltages. As you can sea this unit is a big improvement in shunt type regulators.

Figure # 7A - The KW Regulator uses color
coded well marked screw terminals for the
input and output connections. Saves all the
splicing mess of other regulators. When
installing a KE Strobe wire in series rather
than across as shown at left.
NOTE:

(Y AN AC snula£ Ulit!T :t'rSI'\l.l IS
U&EI>, IT ~rr DC ., ~ED I ~ JElliES

¥.\lt'l THE AO QRQJ,T AP SHOV.W AllOW.

Figure #7- The KW or "Blue Box' Regulator Is a
little easier to deal with because of the threaded

RPM

DC Volts

Conditions

Iacross Red & Black output terminals)

1325
1325
2300
2300
4260
4260
6400
6400

15.1
13.6
15.4
13.8
15.1
13.7
15.1
13.7

No load
2 amp Load
No Load
2 amp Load
No Load
2 amp Load
No Load
2 amp Load

Chart #2 - The output that can be expected
form a KW Regulator under no load and 2
amp load conditions*

Precision Power Supply: Another custom device built especially for the light aircraft business is the KE Precision Power Supply. When connected to the
lighting coil of the engine it will provide 12 volts of pure noise free safe DC power @ 3 Amps. This power is used to operate radios, including CB, navigation equipment such
as GPS, DC powered gauges, etc. The PPS is a pass type-switching regulator, so it will not interfere with Tach, strobes or any other AC equipment. It can be used with or
without a battery in the system. When used with a small to medium sized battery it will safely keep that battery charged. It also features a watchdog circuit to carefully
monitor its DC output. If the monitor sees anything that isn't okay (higher than safe voltage levels, even spikes) it shuts down the system (crowbar) within microseconds.
Thus eliminating the danger of voltage surges and noise spikes damaging your expensive equipment. The 4 112 x 3 112 inch unit weighs 10 oz. See Figure #8.

Figure #8 - The KE Precision Power
Supply is great for powering devices
without a battery up to 3-amp load.

Wave Output Comparisons: As you can see we have a lot of different options to consider. For comparison purposes here are some oscilloscope photos
that show a multitude for output waves. See Figure #9-thru #13. All measurements were taken at 2300 rpm. Scope time/Div@1ms per. Scope volt/Div with 10x probe@•.
Material supplied courtesy by Kuntzleman Electronics.

Figure #9- Shows the AC output from a
Rotax Generator with nothing attached.
20 volts per Div. •

Figure #11 • KW Blue Box Regulator with 2-amp load
on DC side. 2 volts per Div. •

Figure #10- KW Blue Box Regulator with no load on DC
side. 20 volts per Div. •

Figure #12- KE Precision Power Supply with no load
attached. 20 volts per Div•

Figure #13- KE Precision Power Supply with a 2 amp
load on its DC side. 20 volts per Div*

Battery Options: Most any electric starter will require a minimum 18-amp hour battery. It is important to note that the Ducati Ignition has an Achilles heel, below
250-225 crankshaft rpm this system will produce absolutely no spark. That's right II, not just a weak spark but no spark at all II It is common for batteries to have an
operational life of maybe two to four years. Of course over time a battery losses some of it's amp output. Cold weather will also greatly affect the amp output. At a certain
point the battery's ability to turn the engine over will reach a point (225-250 rpm) where the engine will not spark. At this point the operator continues to grind the battery
down farther decreasing the rpm and likely just flooding the engine with fuel. Often times the diagnosis becomes completely misleading thinking the ignition system has
failed or worse, setting the operator off in the wrong direction trying to figure out why what worked perfectly yesterday won't even pop today. While a 25-amp battery weights
in at around 21 lbs. it can really save your bacon especially if you do not have a recoil starter back up. See figure #14 for typical battery options.
Another point to consider when setting up an electric starter is cable wire size. The desire save weight is often times compromises the proper AWG size of the cables
versus the length of the run of the battery cables. A #6 AWG wire is highly recommended. On extremely long runs an even larger size might be advisable.

Figure #15- The KE Hot Box allows
you to skip a lot of wiring decisions by
making most of the connections and
conversions internally. Output terminals
are labeled nicely for easy hook-up.

Figure #14 - There is no way around it, batteries are major ballast!
The 18-amp hour unit on the left is 15/bs. The 25-amp hour on the right
is 21 lbs. Makes sure to reca/claute your weight balance when installing
one of these bricks.

The KE Hot Box: If you want to by pass all the custom fabrication associated with wiring your aircraft, then the KE 1-tiJt box is a great time saver. Bought as a
custom unit only the Hot Box connects right to the engine wire harness and internally performs all the stuff needed to break the circuit into nicely labeled hook-up terminals
for most everything you need on the entire aircraft. The Hot Box is a self-contained primary wiring system. It has everything needed to connect your starter and lighting coil
equipped engine electrically with the rest of your aircraft. Also includes a number of easy to change fuses built-in to protect your system in the event of an overload or short
circuit.
Here is a list of features that are built in to the Hot Box
1. Fused KE rectifier I regulator to charge the aircraft battery.
2. Four-position auto blade type fuse block supplying three, noise filtered 12-volt taps.
3. Heavy-duty solenoid for the electric start circuit.
4. A special Hobbs hour meter circuit that will only work while the engine is running. Never will false time be run up because you forgot to turn off a switch.
4. A color matching wiring harness, ready to plug into the engine. Colored cables, ready to connect to the starter and battery.
5. Nine pairs of labeled screw down terminals for ~onnecting external instruments, switches, and electrical equipment. A breakdown of these terminals is as follows:
•
MASTER· Connect a switch across these two terminals and you will turn the power on and off to the three 12 volt terminals and the electric start circuit.
•
12 V• Three individually fused and noise filtered 12-volt DC accessory terminals for powering radios, navigation equipment, etc.
•
TACH· Connect two wires from your tachometer here.
•
L &R MAG · Connect your magneto kill switches across these terminals.
START· Connect a push button, spring loaded toggle, or keyed switch here to energize the starter. As a safety feature, when the engine is not running the starter
can only be engaged after first turning on the master switch.
•
HOBBS· Connect a (4 -40 Volt) Hobbs hour meter here and it will only operate while the engine is running.
•
Four additional pairs of terminals for temperature sensing and low level warning circuits included on units being used with engines in the pusher configuration.
•
The HOT BOX is completely compatible with the aircraft style keyed dual ignition switch that many builders are using.
•
Models are now available for use with the Engine Instrument System from Grand Rapids Technologies.
•
OVERALL DIMENSIONS including regulator and terminal strips: 4. 75' X 4' X 6.5'
•
WEIGHT: 4 lbs. including cables.
One of the drawbacks is the Hot Box Is not sold in a generic form. You do need to order the unit custom for your application because the placement of the battery, battery cable lengths, etc. need
to be predetermined and the ends installed so as to allow for the minimum cable lengths considering the battery may need to balocated somewhere elsa for ballast purposes. See Figure# 15.
So there you have it, you can run a multitude of devices off this Generator circuit or you can just run an Hourmeter or nothing at ell. There is a limit of about 10 amps draw you can run off this
system. This should cover most reasonable equipment with the exclusion of high wattage landing lights, etc. If your not sure, use an ammeter to see what kind of draw you have with everything
operating.
·

END
*Data provided courlesy of Kuntz/eman Electronics

Part #50 - Curing Rotary Valve Shaft Problems
ri~~s~
Your doing your regular preflight and everything is looking good. You remove the cap from the RV Fluid reservoir and here's water mixed with the fluid! Where did this come from!!?? Can I still fly
with it/ike this or am 1grounded!!?? Unfortunately this scenario is not that uncommon. Problems associated with the RV Shaft have been the subject of countless production changes, tons of
hangar talk, aftermarket fixes, and general hair pulling. This month we'lllook at the problems and solutions for the premature failure of the Rotary Valve I Water Pump Shaft Area. We 'II outline
what's needed to do repairs and reset the timing plate. We'llalso discuss the things to do to make sure your next fix takes you to TBO and beyond. Surprisingly enough the fix is a fairly simple one
arrived at after much trial and error.
What are the signs to look for and what causes this failure: On all liquid cooled Rotax there is a shall that runs perpendicular to the crankshaft. This shaft
has two functions. The intake side runs the rotary valv9 plat9 that acts as an intake valve that tim9s th9 gases entering the lower crankcase. The other end runs the water pump impeller. In
between is a cavity that contains a brass running gear that works at 90 degrees to the crankshaft. This area needs to be lubricated by lightweight gear oil. With few exceptions the same fluid used
to mix with the fuel is used in this bath reservoir. The shall seals that separate this cavity from the water pump are where most of the failures occur. Commonly the seals will cut the shall causing
an exchange of fluids. Because the coolant system works under pressure, the coolant will be forced into the RV cavity. In excessive cases the coolant will also be contaminated with the RV fluid. If
/ell long enough the coolant will turn to 'milk' with the RV fluid thoroughly mixed into the coolant.
What causes this to happen: Originally the causes where not obvious. Smaller shall diameters (reducing speeds between shall and seals) where tried with inconsistent success.
The hardness of the shaft was changed, again with mixed results. Soon the coolant itself came under suspicion. Test show9d that the minerals in tap water where being attracted to the friction
between the shall and seals causing an abrasion to set up. This abrasion would actually cut the shall causing the exchange of fluids. Distilled water mixed at 50% with coolant showed muchimproved longevity. But even this did not take the parts to overhaul time. More about this later.
Production Variations: In an effort to solve the shorten life span on these parts the factory made a number of changes. First, way back in the 532 series engines, the shall diameter
was reduced from 12mm to 1Omm to reduce the speed on the shall and seal. This required the shall and the sea/ to be changed. 10 years and factory replacement parts makes running into this
12mm set-up extremely rare. The major changes can when the weep hole or witness passage was plugged off. Apassage cast into the crank allows for the vented of the gap between the two
facing seals directly behind the water pump impeller. Once either of the seals felled a fluid drip would signify which seal had failed. Unfortunately some operators would mistake this for a water
pump housing gasket or crankcase leak and start torquing the water pump bolts or replacing the gasket. This of cours9 did nothing to stop th9 19ak and often times resulted in stripped threads in
the crankcase. The photo in Figure #1 shows the passage with a setscrew plug. You can do this yourself with the right size set screw and a /itl/9 tap and thr9ad savvy. See figure #1

Figure #1 -A setscrew
plugs the cast passage in
the upper case half that
leads to the area
between the two shaft
seals. See arrow for
setscrew.

Figure #3- Removing the RV
Shaft can be done with the
engine still in the aircraft in
most cases. Rotax Tool #876612 threads nicely onto end of
the shaft.

The setscrew
made It necessary for both seals to fail before there could be an exchange of fluids. But the cavity must be filled with a lithium or silicone grease to
prevent thermal expansion. I have personally seen the seals be forced out the hole in the freeze plug the first time the newly assembly area came to operating temperature.
More about this when we talk about re-assembling the parts.

Figure #2 - Shows
the order in which the
parts located in the
532-582-618 engines.
Be sure #16 snap ring
is removed before
pushing the shaft out
from the opposite side
of the engine.

Figure #4 - With the shaft removed inspect the area where the
two #17 seals have been operating. Replace if worn or grooved.

Removing the RV Shaft: Surprisingly enough repairing this area can be accomplished in most cases with the engine in the aircraft. You need to remove the water
pump housing and impeller as well as the RV cover behind the carburetors. Remove the snap ring #41 in Figure #2. You may also find a metal'freeze plug' #28 guarding the
shaft seals. This will have to be destroyed for removal. At this point you can, only with the right tool, hammer the shaft out from the water pump side. See figure #3. Don't even
think about using a hammer on the naked end of the shaft. Part #876-612 is an inexpensive (for Rotax) tool that threads onto the end of the shaft and allows you to hammer
the shaft out. The spring #23 may compress in the process.
Once the shaft is removed you will find a number of parts assembled shish-a-bob style on the shaft. See Figure #4. Compress the spring and remove all parts for inspection.
What you need to look for carefully is any cutting or grooving of the shaft in the area where the #12 seals have been running. Replace shaft if wear is present. Removing the
#12 seals means destroying them with a seal hook. Take care not to damage the seal passage.
Reassembling the Shaft: It is advisable to replace all the seals and to inspect the brass gear thoroughly for wear. You can buy the RV Shaft with all the parts
already assembled as shown in Fig. #4 Ask for Part #1351. It comes assembled for the price of the parts only. Install the first #12 sea/ into passage with the flat side facing
out. Rotax makes some very nice and very expansive pushers for installing these seals but generally just the right size deep socket will work fine. Apply lithium or silicone
grease liberally to the face of the first seal. This is needed to prevent thermal expansion if an air pocket was left between the seals. Install the second sea/ with the flat side in.
Install the shaft back from the intake side making sure the gears mesh without force. Another inexpensive tool from Rotax # 876-980 can be threaded onto the shaft that
protects the seals as the shaft is inserted. See Figure #5. Wipe excess grease from area.

Figure #5- Rotax
makes some
inexpensive tools for
easy shaft removal
and insertion. Both
thread onto the end
of the shaft.

....

oo o

Figure #6 - Several part
after seal pair are now
considered optional. The
freeze plug and
associated parts help
prevent seal walk.

There is a progression of parts that are optional after the seals are installed. A shim, rubber disc, and metal freeze plug can be tapped into cavity for extra support to prevent
sea/ walk. See Figure #6 for parts progression. Reinstall water pump impeller and housing.
Timing the Rotary Valve Plate: With the Mag side piston at TOG install the valve plate as shown in Figure #7 with the plate right at or just above the bottom of
1/Je
side
will give a slightly different positioning.
Figure #8 - The new blue head
Figure #7 - With the Mag
engines have done away with the
side piston at TOG install
rubber seals in favor of a new rotary
the valve plate as shown
seal and RV shaft. This combination
with the plate right at or just
seems to have no problems reaching
above the bottom of the
the 300 hour TBO mark. Order#8777Mag side port. Flipping the
258 Seal Tool to install delicate
plate over will give a slightly
ceramic seal.
different positioning.
Rotax 582 Model 99: The new blue head 582 is equipped with a new style ceramic Rotary Seal that takes the place of the old rubber seal pair used on previous
engines. This set up uses a completely different RV shaft and is not retrofit able to older engines without extensive machining of the seal passage. See Figure #8.
Aftermarket Solutions: Failures of the RV area are common enough for an aftermarket solution to appear. The designer here has came up with an elaborate set up
that includes a completely different longer shaft that allows the regular block seals to remain in place and adds an extra pair of seals In a special extension housing. In order
for this system to leak you need to loose no less than four seals before a fluid exchange takes place. The other advantage is that to change the outer seals all you need to do
is remove the block. The shaft stays put unless it has been grooved. Not a bad fix but with all the new parts you need the conversion is on the expensive side. See Figure #9
for most of the new parts needed for this conversion.

Figure #9 - This aftermarket kit
uses a longer shaft plus an
extension block to add an extra pair
of seals. To change these seals all
you have to do is remove the block.

Figure #10- Havoline DexCool is a patented formula
that is silica free. Mix only
with mineral free or distilled
water to reduce
contaminants.

The Trouble with Silica: What's silica? Most antifreeze formulas include a small amount of a substance known as 'Silica' or SiOz. Webster's Dictionary slates
'Silica is a white or colorless crystalline compound. Occurring as a quartz, sand, flint, agate, and many other minerals and used to make glass or concrete.' In shoit sffica is an
abrasive compound. Silica will come out of solution during temperature spikes in the cooling system. Silica will then collect on the RV shaft at the seals and acts as an
abrasive to allow the contact to cut the shaft. Ever look at the bottom of your radiator cap and see a gel/ike substance, this is silica. Or if you pour the fluid out and you find a
flake like film, that is also silica. In order to get a silica free coolant you need to look for Havoline Dex-Coo/@or extended life coolant. This formula is usually an orange color
and needs to be mixed 50150 with mineral free or distilled water as shown in Figure #10. Some Dex-Coo/ formulas may be already mix 50150, so check the label carefully.
Wouldn't you know it, the black gallon container shown here makes no mention of the word 'silica'. According to what I understand Dex-Coo/@ is a patented formula and a
closely guard brand name. These products can be found at most automotive parts stores.
Test have shown that once silica and other contaminates are removed from the coolant the shaft seal cutting problems literally cease to be a factor. Snowmobiles
using the same engines have had little trouble with RV seal because the original equipment comes from the factory with the right coolant. Obviously this is not the case for our
industry as most aircraft are supplied in kit form allowing the operator to use most anything for coolant.
Conclusions: We posed the question in the beginning "What do I do if water is in the RV Fluid, Can I still fly it?' The answer is a cautious yes. If you are near the 150 or
300 hour inspections, go ahead and change the fluid by pulling the drain plug (#49 in figure #2) and nurse it to your next service interval where you will use the knowledge
gained here to service this area properly. Check the fluid often to see the severity of the leakage. Remember that the coolant is under pressure while the RV is just a bath so
the RV fluid should be contaminated first. Only in severe cases will the coolant be contaminated as well. If completely neglected the fluids will coagulate or 'milk' which will
eventually pit the bearings.
For a Jot of reasons the fix for this persistent problem was not as obvious as it should have been from the beginning. Silica free coolants are a fairly new product and are fast
replacing the more inexpensive products that contain a certain amount of silica. According to factory technicians use of Dex-Cool or any other silica free coolant will allow the
RV shaft and seals to last up to and past the recommended 300 hour TBO. A bit on the expensive side, I found it for $8.00 at the local PEP Boys Store. A gallon of mineral
free water was a $1. 50. If you are using tap water or plain antifreeze you might think about investing a few bucks in a coolant change. The savings could be considerable.

END

SOURCE: PART 50

Part #51
Rotax Online Warranty Registration
g'~~s~
It's not often that something comes along that is very valuable yet is still free. The Rotax on line warranty registration website gives you the opportunity to
receive all service bulletins as soon as they are released by the factory, apply for warranty extensions and deferments, and have access to all current parts and
maintenance manuals. This month we'll take a look at how to register your engine online, what you'll get when service bulletins become available, plus we'll look
at the multitude of super new parts and maintenance books that are available free of charge if you know where to go to find them.
Online warranty registration is your way of being sure that your engine is covered for the full term of the warranty and that any factory service bulletins that apply
to your particular powerplant will be sent to you as soon as the information is released from the factory. Once your engine is registered you will automatically
receive any factory bulletins or service alerts regarding any Rotax engines. You will be sent an e-mail summary regarding the bulletin. You can easily see if the
bulletin pertains to your particular engine.
How l..ong Is My Warranty Good For? A good question because depending how you manage your registration you can substantially extend you
warranty to cover time that you are still building and have not yet fired it for the first time. Standard two stroke warranty is for six months or 100 hours (which ever
comes first) parts and labor on parts that have been found to be defective in materials or workmanship. Labor is considered "Bench top'. That means the engine
needs to be out of the aircraft and the accessories removed if necessary. Four stroke engines are the same six months unless the engine is FAA certificated
(912A, 912F, etc,) then the period is one full year or 200 hours, whichever comes first.
Warranty Extension Deferment: Rotax offers an extension period to assist builders who need time to install the engine into an unfinished kit.
When registering on line you will be prompted to state your expected first run date up to six months from the date of purchase. You will need the following
documents to back-up your statements in the event of a warranty request once you have applied for deferment.
1. Proof of engine purchase.
2. Your FAA airworthiness certificate or a certified true copy of the aircraft log book page then be your proof of start date.
3. Complete installation checklists.
Locating Your Serial Number: Before you get started online you need to have your engine serial number. The engine serial number and engine
model number can be found on the engine data plate. On 912 and 914 series engines, the data plate is located on the magneto generator housing located at the
rear of the engine away from the prop shaft. On 582 Model 99 engines, the data plate is also located on the magneto generator housing near the recoil or
electric starter. On 503 and 447 engine models, the data plate is located on the fan tower on the magneto end of the engine.
Engine serial number and model information can also be retrieved from your engine warranty
RAnil'llr;,rtinn card or
or aircraft log book (if available). Serial numbers are also stamped on the outside of the factory cardboard container.

Figure #1 - On all air-cooled engines the serial plate
can be found on the fan tower near the intake
manifold. The serial number is the seven-digit number
that is stamped in the center portion of the plate.

Figure #2 - On liquid cooled engines look for the plate on
the ignition housing. The model number is also shown in
the lower left corner as 'Type 582". Plate also shows bore,
stroke, and cc displacement.

Figure #3 - Look for the plate on the ignition housing
on the Rotax 912 and 914 engines.

How do I register on line?: Once online go to www.BOO-airwolf.com. Take a moment to bookmark this page for future reference. We will
be returning here in a few minutes. Go to the pull down menu under "Tech Info'. You will see "Online Warranty Registration for new Engines' Click here to enter.
You will find some more info on the advantages of registration. Click on "Register my Engine Now' and enter the registration Wizard. At this point the wizard
software will guide you thru the rest of the process. Use the navigation bottoms to answer the questions in the order that they appear. You will be asked for a
new owner 10 and password followed by information about you and your engine. The purpose here basically to able to send you updates when they become
available via the Internet. At the end you will be asked to submit the information to R.O.A.N. (Rotax Owners Association News), this is site that will send the
service info. If for some reason you do not want the service bUlletins, you are not obligated to register with ROAN.
Reply by E-mail after registration: Once you have submitted your information you will receive an e-mail reply confirming your User name and
password. In the event that your engine is registered for you by the seller (aircraft manufacturer, CPS, etc) at the time of sale, you will receive the user name and
password just like if you did it yourself at which point you can edit the information to your liking adding more contact info, configuration info, or even apply for
deferment. Sellers are suppose to make sure you get registered for obvious reasons, so don't be surprised if they ask you for e-mail contact info when your
ordering.
CPS feels it important to make the following statement regarding Online privacy: Your Privacy Respected and
Protected. In our electronic economy, submitting personal information to web-based databases is increasingly common. CPS and Kodiak Research Ltd. has long
recognized that our customers value their privacy and the Kodiak Research Ltd. On-line Warranty Registration System for ROTAX® Aircraft Engines was
developed with safeguards to ensure that your personal information is protected. It is our goal to balance the benefits of e-solutions with the right of
individuals to prevent the misuse of their personal information.
CPS and Kodiak will not use information gathered from the On-Line Warranty Registration System for other business purposes. This information will NOT be sold
or transferred to any third party or used as part of any advertising delivery.
Some pages on our site use 'cookies,' which are small files that the site places our your hard drive for identification purposes. These files are commonly used for
site registration is requested. Cookies cannot read data off of your hard drive. Your Web browser may allow you to be notified when you are receiving a cookie,
giving you the choice to accept it or not. By not accepting cookies, you may be requested to enter your user name and password at some locations in our
website.
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Figure #4- A huge assortment of Technical
and Parts Books can now be downloaded
from the Internet. The pictorials and line
drawings are superb. Samples at left are from
Rotax 912 Heavy Maintenance (Overhaul)
Manual. Also have manuals on periodic
maintenance as well as detailed parts books.
All free of charge on PDF format.
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Getting Parts & Technical Manuals: Rotax has started to publish current parts and maintenance manuals on their website. Go back to
www.BOO·alrwolf.com and click on "Tech Info" and pull down to "Rotax Manuals". Here you will find most all the new style parts books and
maintenance manuals plus recommended jetting charts, altitude correction charts, and much more. The information is very current and can be altered as soon as
new information is available. Most can be downloaded in Adobe pdf file format that can be saved to hard drive or printed right from the site. I had a little trouble
printing some of the manuals because my HP SP laser printer was choking on the size of some of the pictorials so you may just want to save it to the hard drive.
I found the four-cycle books to be absolutely superb and quite lengthy, 200 pages or more in some cases. The line drawings and pictorials are absolutely
invaluable when doing installations or overhauls. New material is being added all the time so periodically return to check what's new. Best stuff I've seen in print
from the factory ever. Don't just take my word for il, go look for yourself. It's really great stuff.
Source: Part 51

Part #52
Rebuilding the Bing Garb
~~~s~
One of the most over looked and misunderstood parts of the powerplant is the Bing Model 54 Garb. While a lot of guys follow the Scheduled Maintenance plan
religiously and need to be commended for it, many do not really understand what to do every 50 hours when the plan calls for " "Clean Carburetors and check for
wear'. The same round slide Garb is used on all two stroke engines from the 277 to the 618, the only difference being the jetting found in the recommending jetting
chart. This month we'll discuss the things to look for when maintaining your Garbs, the parts you need to have on hand before you get started, and why using oil
injection instead of premix actually will considerably extend Garb life.
Figure #2 - The
Figure #1 - Bing Garb Rebuild
float level should
kit #13503 contains most
be Worabout
everything you need to do the
13mm from the top
of the bowl with the
job for less than $30.
floats removed.

Getting Started: General overhaul should be done at the same time as the engine or at the recommended 300 hours. Have on hand a Bing Garb Rebuild kit
shown in Figure #1. Available for less than $30, it includes all the normal parts you replace including the 261-705 Valve wl viton tip that sells for more than the entire
kit when purchased separately by part number. Be sure to order one per Garb.
Remove Carb{s) from engine and flip bail to remove float bowl. Inspect the float ann, floats, and the pins the float ride on for wear. Also check to see if both float rides
at the same level in the fuel. Unequal floatation would mean the float is saturated and needs to be replaced.
Checking Float Level: If you suspect fuel delivery problems inside the Garb first check the float level. With the engine running normally kill the engine and
turn off the fuel valve at the same time. Flip the bail and drop the float bowl carefully. Remove the floats and measure the fuel/eve/. The correct level is W from the
top of float bowl. Don't start bending the float arms to change the level. Rather inspect the parts carefully for wear or float saturation. Check the float arm #861-190
for wear or flat spots at the contact point with the float. To check the alignment measure from the surface of the float bowl gasket to the float arm at the contact point.
Should be right at 10. 5 mm or 0 .412'. Only after verifying that all parts are working properly, adjust the tab at the contact point of the valve to achieve proper float
level.
Figure #3 - With the float arm
removed you can now inspect
the passages including the
inlet seat and jet passages.

Figure #4- The Viton Tipped Valve
controls the fuel entry and float level.
Inspect under a magnifying glass all these
parts for wear. Buying the #261-705 valve
by itself is actually more expensive than
the entire rebuild kit.
See figure #1.

Needle & Seat: Next remove the pivot pin holding the float arm. One end is knurled the other is not. Use an ice pick to drive the pin out from the opposite end
of the knurl. Remove the 261-705 three-sided needle valve paying close attention not to lose tlie tiny clip that holds the valve to the float arm. This part is literally
microscopic if not completely invisible to you older guys. Find a nice quiet place for it so you can find it again in a few minutes. See figure #4.
With a magnifying glass study the rubber tip of the valve and the internal seat for wear. This piece controls the fuel entry and the float level in the Garb. If not seating
or closing properly the fuel will continue to flow causing the fuel to exit the overflow or vent tubes on either side of the Garb. A messy if not dangerous situation. The
seat or internal brass cylinder is considered part of the main Garb body and non-replaceable. I understand that Bing does make a replacement kit for this item but the
procedure is extremely difficult and not recommended for a novice or the faint of heart. Remove idler jet and inspect for blockage. Note the number stamped on the
side. (40, 45, 50, etc.) Check the recommended chart found in the CPS catalog to see if this is the right number. Rarely should this part vary from the
recc>mnJenctaticln. Use a blast of compressed air in both directions to clear jet passages.
Figure #5 - The Bing Quick
Change Wrench has both Bmm
Figure # 6- The top end
and 10mm hexes for both the
parts are accessed by
main jet and the needle jet. The
removing the two screws on
newer version has handy
the Garb top plate.
threaded ports for the storage of
additional mains for seasonal
jetting changes.
Remove Needle Jet: Next remove the needle jet and main jet using a Bmm and 10mm open end wrenches or use the #6926 Bing Quick Change Wrench
shown the figure #5. One end is Bmm for the main jet and the other end is 10mm for the needle jet. The unit shown here also has storage for additional main jets.
Drop the needle jet out of the passage. Use a magnifying glass to inspect both jets for wear or blockage. Use a blast of compressed air in both directions to clear jet
passages. Replace at the first sign of wear. Note the tuning number on the needle jet. (2. 70, 2. 72, 2. 74, etc.) Check to see if it matches the recommendation in the
jetting chart. This part along with the needle riding in from the top of the Garb controls mid-range throttle response. It is generally recommended to change the needle

jet as apposed to the pin for mid-range corrections, because It is fairly predictable (smaller number are leaner, larger numbers are richer). See part #11 of the Proper
Care &Feeding of the Rotax Motor ' Tuning the Bing Carburetor . Understanding the Mid-Range' for more on tuning using these two parts. It is a good idea to take a
minute here to record all your jetting numbers In your logbook for future reference.
Inspect main jet for blockage. It Is considered rare but if the #261-625 Sleeve Screen (red and while plastic screen that surrounds main jet tube) is installed
Improperly, chips from the plastic can block the main jet passage causing a Jean-overheat condition. If you experience s.uch an event, lmmadlataly check the main jet
for blockage being sure to disturb the crime scene as you conduct your investigation. AI no time should you run without this screen, as It is necessary to stabilize the
fuel as il enters fhe main jet area. Use a blast of compressed air in both directions to clear jet passages. If you are a sawy operator you already are familiar with the
Importance of the proper main jet and probable have a selection of sizes on hand to compensate for changes of seasons and flying conditions. See Part #1 0 of the
Proper Care & Feeding of the Rotax Motor ''Tuning the Bing Carburetor" {or more on the selection of the right main jet.
Top End Inspection: Move to the other end of the Garb and remove the top cover plate screws. Remove the entire slide assembly with cable attached.
Compress the spring and push the cable wire out and over to release it from the round slide. Remove spring and white plastic spring cup paying special etten/Jon the
position of the a-clip (above or below the spring cup) end the position on the jet needle or tuning pin. Note the slot number (1 baing the end slot and four being the
slot closest to the center of the pin). Record this in your logbook along with the tuning number stamped on the pin. You must be able to return this clip to the same
position. Inspect the tuning pin carefully for wear paying particular attention to the wear point between the #963-500 E-clip and the tuning pin. The paris must not
rotate freely. Vibration has been known to cause the e-clip to cut the tuning pin like a lathe. If left unattended the tuning pin will fail and drop causing an engine
failure. The addition of a small a-ring just above the e-clip as recommended by Bing seems to provide enough interference to keep the rotation from starting. Rotax
came out with a Service Bulletin with a parts change on the slide and spring cup allowing for an a-ring above and below the clip. This rather expensive solution never
rally caught on because the addition of just a single a-ring seemed to do the trick. Order part #963-505 0-Ring for $0.69 if you don't find this part In your Garb.
Replace both the tuning pin and the e-cllp at the first sign of wear. See figure #7. Inspect slide to be sure that no galling or unusual wear is present. Replace if wear is
present. Remember that a sticky throttle is not only annoying, it can be very dangerous. Take no chances with wom slide parts.
Figure #7- Pay particular attention
to the relationship between the
tuning pin and the e-c/ip. These two
parts will rotate and wear from
vibration. The small a-ring shown
here provides enough interference
to stop this wear.
After a thorough inspection, reassemble the top of the Garb paying close attention that the e-clip is below the spring cup. Yes, it fits nicely inside the spring cup but
this will cause an over rich mid-range. Years ago I had a guy call me from Ireland complaining that his buddies had worked on his carburetors and now his fuel
consumption was nearly doubled. After listening to his heavy Irish accent for a while, I suggested he inspect his carburetors to see if the e-clip was on top the spring
cup. A few days later he phoned to say everything was back to normal and that his buddies weren't going to get near his plane anymore.
Inspect Throttle Lines: Now is a good time to inspect throttle lines for wear and to lubricate them. Many accidents can be attributed to poor or sticky
throttle operation. Take a few moments to check for clean operation of throttle system. Adjust the Garb top fitting so that the throttle responses smoothly and
especially that it opens the slide completely and allows it to return to the fully closed position. The large screw and spring on the side of the Garb should control the
final closed position and not the cable travel. If you are running two Garbs be sure that slide travel is synchronized both top and bottom.
You can lube the lines in place with the use of a "Cable Luber Kit' made by Champions Choice, Inc. A special block can be clamped over the end of any choke or
throttle line and attached to the aerosol can with a snorkel tube. This can be done without removing the line from the installation. All you need is a little slack to fit the
block on the cable end. When
installed the Luber will force fluid through the entire cable with a minimum of mess. See Figure #8.

!

Figure #9 - Special
attention needs to be
given to the Garb top
entry. The use of a short
length of W i.d. fuel line
makes and excellent strain
reliever.

Figure #8- The use ofthe Cable Luber Kit
shown here allows lube to be forced into
choke and throttle cables while they are
still in place. Special clamping block and
snorkel kit sells for lass than $20.

Carb Top Entry: How the cable enters the top of the Garb is extremely important and often times overlooked. The standard #260-370 Rubber Grommet
(center of Figure #9) is fine for keeping out dirt but does little to keep the cable from riding up onto the collar of the adjustor nut especially if slack is present in the
line. This can cause the throttle to stick open and create a dangerous situation. A piece of #7011 W i.d. fuel line and a couple of clamps works well to supply strain
relief and flexibility yet security when applied to throttle lines as shown is figure #9.
Oil Injection versus Pre-mix: The debate still rages on over the pros and cons of both systems, but consider this. With oil injection the oil component
never reaches most of the inner workings of the carburetor. Thus the residue left behind when a Garb dries out between operations is not a factor in oil injection as it
is in pre-mix. Garbs will last longer and be less likely to 'varnish' especially if you're the kind of guy who flies infrequently.
Conclusions: Schedule your Garbs to be inspected and rebuilt just as you do with the rest of the engine at the recommended 300-hour TBO. For less than $30
a Garb you can replace most of the common wear parts and can do it in about Yz hour per Garb. Cheap insurance that your free time will spent flying rather than
thrashing.

END

Part #53 - Fuel Pump Maintenance
ri~?/UkS~
Figure #1 - Mikuni /fuel Pumps are
available in three different types.
The round pump is available in two
configurations with the only
difference being the outlet ports as
shown at left.

At the risk of stating the obvious, constant and reliable fuel delivery is absolutely essential for engine reliability. Yet often limes we take the fuel pumping system for granted figuring if it works OK
just leave it alone. The pulse pump while Incredibly simple must be maintained properly to assure continued reliability. This month we'll/oak at pulse activated fuel pumps, how they work, how to
set up a new system, how to inspect and rebuild the most common pumps, plus we'll/oak at how to set-up a reliable low cost redundant fuel delivery system.
How Does A Pulse Pump Work: Whether a single rectangular M/kunl Fuel Pump or the round dual outlet Mikunl type the system works much the same. The bottom end of the
engine crnnkcase Is continuously subject to a high/low pressure with every strc;~ke of the piston. This pulse Is transferred to the fuel pump by means of a pulse tube. The pulse line connects to the
pulse chamber on 1/re fuel pump. The high pressure/low pressurn pulse of the crankcase pushes fuel passed a pair of one-way valves on eillrer side of the chamber and out the outlet port. Relll
uncomplicated stuff, the essenc~of s/mpllcfly. Yet you have to realize that /he system does have lfmitalions as far as expected fuel pressure and the distance up hl/1 the fuel can be expected to
rise. A vertical rise of no more than 39" can be accepted out of af)y pulse pump. Anything higher and count on deliver problems. Ano/her thing to remember Is that the pulse pump is always limited
to tire pressures or pumping value of the crankcase. Wil/1 a pulse pump it is neBIIy impossible /o create too much pressure for the Carb 1/oa/leve/. Also keep in mind that/he fuel pressure
available will fall off as the crank seals and gaskets being to leak over lime.

Figure #2- The engine pulse
port is located next to Garbs.
This port accesses the engines
lower end where a high/low
pressure is created the piston
travel.

Figure #3 - When mounting a fuel
pump vibration isolation is a prime
concern. Here a dual pump is
mounted on two #260-657 Rotax
Radiator mounts. This a/so puts the
weep hole at the bottom point
where it belongs.

Fuel Pump Mounting: Several issues must be addressed when mounting the fuel pump. First of prime concern is the distance from the crankcase pulse porl. A line
longer than 79' w/111/kely dampen (he pulse to a point where the pump efficiency can oo greatly reduced. The rule here is to use the shorlest practical line. The pulse line
must be rigid enough not to allow the pulse to be dampened by a flexing tube wall. Fuel pumps should never be mounted directly to the engine where excess vibration
may affect fuel flow. Vibration Isolators are often used to give the pump a firm yet flexible mount. Mounting /he pump higher than the engine pulse porl is recommended. This
will make it d1rficu11 for any fuel from the crankcase to reach the pump chamber. If not possible run the pulse line uphill a shorllength to form a 'trap' for any fuel that might
transfer from the crankcase. Remember tile two !hings that are going kill the pump the quickest Is heal and vibration. If the ports on the dual pump do no/ match your
particular set-up remember that the inlet and oullel potts can be rotated in relation to the mounted ears by removing the rack of screws and ;elocatlng the top porllon of /he
pump.
Fuel Pump Weep Holes: By direct order from Rotax all aircraft fuel pumps must be equipped with a weep hole in the positions indicated in Figure #4. This
microscopic hole is designed to keep the pump pulse chamber from filling with fuel from crankcase end falling. Of course, the hole must be at a low point of the chamber to be
completely effective. When purchasing a new pump inspect 1/Je pump for this hole. Not all pumps have this modification. In order to get them for a reasonable price we
actually drill the 1164111 hole ourselves using a hair size .015' drill. A tedious and time-consuming task.

Figure #4 - Weep
hole is required by
Rotax to relieve any
excess fluid that
may travel down the
pump line. Hair size
hole should be
located at arrows.

Figure #5- Shows parts included
in single or rectangular pump
ebuild kit. Be sure to avoid inferior
gasket and diaphragm kits from
Jreign sources by making sure the
parts are genuine Mikuni.

Selecting The Right Pump: The rectangular pump while the simplest should only be used for single Garb applications. The Round or dual pump is infernally more
sophisticated and will push the larger volumes needed fo supply two Garbs. The round pump can be used on a single Garb by routing the two outlet ports back together or
plugging a porl off. The ports exit a common chamber so how you do it makes lillie differonce.
Inspection and Rebuilding of Fuel Pumps: It is recommended that pumps be inspected at the 150 hour inspection and rebuilt or replaced at the 300 hour
overhaul over at least every two years. Over lime /he gaskets and diagrams will deteriorate· and need to be replaced. Be sure lo use only Genuine Mlkuni replacemenl paris.
The quality of some foreign gaskets and diaphragms can be inferior and prone to premature failure. The cost of the rebuild kit should be about 50% of the price of a new pump

in most cases, so decide up front if you think your lime is worlh the difference. Remove t/Je pump from the aircraft and prepare a large area on your workbench where you can
lay the removed parts out in the order they are removed. Use a clean towel to keep /he parts end hardware from rolling around.

Mikuni Rectangular Pump: Using a Philips head screwdriver remove the four screws holding the cover on. Pull the pump aparl carefully frying not to fear the
gasket material. Note the order of the gaskets and clear diaphragm. While you may think they are identical on both ends, they are diffenel/y not. Lay these gaskets out in the
same direction as you removed them. At this point you need to taka a good look at how this IJnlt operates. A Oepper or one-way valve on each and separates the center pulse
chamber. As the chamber pulses the flapper valves allow fuel to flow In one direclion only. Yes, that's right !! A piece of clear plastic the size of a pencil eraser is what keeps
you in the air. If this scares you, Good!! Maybe now you can see the value of periodic maintenance. If this kind of simplicity is too much for you to trust you might try the Dual
or round pump instead. The valves are a little more sophisticated. More on this In a while. Inspect the area around each valve for wear with a magnifying glass. If the
aluminum body Is at all deformed replace the entire pump. If this area passes inspection prepare to instal/the new gaskets. Lay them out next to the old gaskets paying
careful attention to the direction top and bottom and end for end. Only one way works. If anything falls to line up when you place the cover back on, stop and see what 's
wrong. Use the new screws to seal the pump back up. Tighten screws snuggly. Test the pump by blowing in the inlet and outlet. Air passes one way only.
Figure #6- Rectangular
pumps use a pair of flapper
valves that are nothing more
than a .x'' wide flap of clear
plastic material to create a
one way flow. Insanely simple

Figure #7- The dual
ump rebuild kit includes
four gaskets, a clear
iaphragm, and a pair of
disc vales as shown.

!!

Mikuni Dual Round Pump: Prepare a work area as described above. The pump has three separate aluminum sections. Mark them with a felt pen or scribe line so you can
reassemble the pump with all ports pointed the same direction as when you started. Remove the rack of six screws and remove the top plate only. Remove the gaskets and lay out in order they are
removed. Note that one gasket is a thick paper gasket and one is a thin rubber gasket. Note the indicator tab on both gaskets that line up with the tab on the exterior of the top cover. Remove the
center body, diaphragm, and gaskets from the base of the pump body. Again lay them out in the order they were removed. Using a small diameter rod push both rubber keepers out of the valve
body and remove the round clear plastic valves. Take a minute to look at these valves and how they function. They are a bit more sophisticated in design than the flapper valves found in the
rectangular pumps but still made of the same clear material. Also note that the outlet ports come from a common chamber, so plugging one off or routing them back together for use on a single
Carb application makes little difference.
With a magnifying glass inspect the flat area where the valves seat for wear of any kind. Discard pump at the slightest sign of wear. Use a blast of compressed air to clear all passages including
the weep hole already mentioned.
Reassemble the valves with the new parts found in your rebuild kit. Make sure the rubber plugs are completely thru the Carb body and firmly seated. Reassemble the layers with all new gaskets
and diaphragms. Tighten the six screws snuggly and check flow by gently blowing in the inlet port. No air should pass when blowing into outlets.

Electric Fuel Pumps: A lot of operators like the ideal of an electric 12-vo/t DC fuel pump. Starting is easier because the Carb float bowl can be filled before grinding the starter. Facet
makes a compact liHie solid-state unit that does an excellent job of deliverinq about 5 osi to the Carb. See fiaure #8. Unfortunately these pumps are sealed and are not rebuildab/e.
Figure #8 - The
right size 12 volt
electric pump can
be a wise addition to
any fuel system
when properly
installed.

Figure # 9 - Afuel
pressure regulator is
essential when installing a
redundant system. This
particular regulator can be
dialed from 1 to 5 psi.

Redundant Fuel Pumps: Anumber of pilots have chosen the time honored system of redundant fuel pumps. There is nothing to say you can't run both impulse and
electric pumps on the same system. Way back in Part #41 we stated that a parallel system was the preferred method. Since then I have got a lot of feedback that a redundant
system set up in series works every bit as well. The fact of the matter is than either parralell or series system will work fine when setting up a dual pumps. If you go parralell,
tee the fuel line out before the pumps and back together immediately afler the pumps. Because all pumps (and squeeze bulbs) have check valves for one-way action, a
recirculation of fuel is not possible. The electric motor should be fitted with a panel switch to allow the operator to prime the Garb and to shut the pump down when not
necessary. If the pressure of this dual system is too great the Garb overflow vents will signal this immediately. What you are looking for Is a fuel pressure from 3 psi to 5
P§l at the carburetor. If the system continues to deliver too much pressure, a pressure regulator is the proper solution. If you choose to go in series, mount the electric as
close to the fuel source as possible followed by a fuel pressure regulator and then the pulse pump.
Fuel Pressure Regulators: The Purolator Co. makes an adjustable fuel pressure regulator (CPS# 8511) that can be adjusted from 1 psi to 5 psi. A simple tum of
a dial gives you the pressure you want. With a dual system as already outlined, this pressure regulator is not only advisable but may be required.
Fuel Pressure Gauges: A growing tend is starting toward the use of fuel pressure gauges. While this is standard equipment on most GA aircraft, its use on light
homebuilts is becoming more common. If a delivery problem is experienced, if will oflen show as a fading fuel pressure. There are two different types to choose form. Electric
units run in the $250+ range due to the rather expensive and sensitive transducer needed to sample these low pressures. Recently we have been able to find some
mechanical type gauges that can be 'hard plumbed' into the fuel lines. These units do not need 12 VDC to function and cost Jess than $100. Before you jump on the less
expensive mechanical type remember that you will have to run fuel into the back of the gauge and fuel in the cockpit can open the door for other potential problems.
Conclusion: A smart operator should keep an extra fuel pump on hand. Many a flying day has been saved by just changing out the pump. With the wider use of
oxygenated fuels the chances of methanol or other caustic additives attacking the diaphragm material increase. While the simple pulse pump has been the workhorse of the
Ultralight industry for years proper care and inspection will go a long ways to keeping your powerplant running strong and reliable. END
Source: part 53

Part #54
Gear Box Maintenance
2?~??Mes~
Found on the vast majority of Rotax Powerplants below 66 hp, the B gearbox is the workhorse of
the Ultralight industry. The design is extremely simple allowing most anyone to perform regular
maintenance with a limited number of specialty tools. This month we'll do a complete teardown and
inspection of this popular unit, discuss some of the design features, and take a look at what
happens when regular maintenance checks are overlooked.

Figure #1 -After
draining and
splitting the case
halves two
additional bolts
need to be removed
from the inside.

Figure #2 - The drive
gear can be removed
easily with the #276-808
puller shown here.

Inspection and Teardown: Remove the bottom drain plug and drain all oil from box. Inspect the plug carefully for debris. The magnetic in the center
of the plug is designed to collect any metal chips of filings. A properly functioning box should have little or no filings collected on the magnet. Remove the six
8mm bolts on the outside of the box. This will allow you to split the cases and remove the prop half of the gearbox. Saving the gasket to use again will probably
not happen so make sure you have an extra gasket handy if you venture inside. Two more bolts next to the shaft bearing need to be removed to remove the
remainder of the box from the crankcase. Note the large o-ring that seals the box to the machined flat surface on the crankcase. This keeps the gear oil from
leaking past this point. Rarely does the o-ring need to be changed, so set it a side for reuse.
Drive Gear Removal: Removing the drive gear is generally not necessary unless you need to change ratio or replace the crank. Removal is easy with
the #276-808 Puller available from Rotax for around $75. Just thread into the gear (real old boxes don1 have threads, so the tool doesn't work) and tighten drive
bolt. Apply heat carefully if gear refuses to budge making sure not to fry crank seal. If you don't have the puller or have an old box without threads a calm type
can be used but

.........__..........

Figure #3- This gearbox
terminated in a grinding failure
due to lack of lubrication. Note
the blackened gears and
metal-to-metal contact. A/so
note the debris line ~·below
fill port. While oil was present
but the level was too low to
transfer properly.

Figure #4- To Remove
the case bearing, heat
the outside of the case
aggressively to expand
the surrounding boss

Inspect Gears for Wear: A properly lubricated box should shown minimal wear at wnere gears contact. lmpropeny lubricated gears will show burned
black debris coating the inside of the box as shown in the above photo. On this box the operator claimed the box has plenty of oil. Checkout the noticeable debris
line W below the side oil port. While the box had oil, the level was too low for the drive gear to circulate the oil properly, hence the lose of the gear set. When run
in the up position oil level is crucial because even with the box filled to the port only half of the drive gear is submerged. In the down position the large gear does
a better job of circulating the oil even with the level down a bit.
Bearing Wear: Inspect for bearing wear by checking for excessive play. Rarely do the two roller bearings in the B box need to be r~placed. To remove the
engine side bearing, heat the outside of the case aggressively with a hot hand torch (preferably MAPP Gas). This will expand the case surrounding the bearing.
Slap housing flat onto a piece of wood to extract the gear.

Figure#6Large gear
includes knuckle
joint that acts as
shock absorber
between engine
and prop.

Figure#SCompressing the large
gear requires a hydraulic
press and a special yoke
as shown. Steel yoke
cost is around $22 from
Rotax
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Removing the Large Gear: You will need a hydraulic press and a #876-880 Yoke. Place the box in the press with the prop flange down. Place the
yoke on top of the gear as shown and press to compress the spring washers. When fully compressed the split rings can be removed from the top of the prop
shaft releasing the large gear from the shaft. Note the shims on top of the gear. These shims are used to remove slack when the gear is fully compressed. If the
gear gets hung up on the prop shaft you may need to remove burs off the shaft caused by the pressure of the split rings. Use a long piace of emery cloth to
polish off metal burs.
Inspect the Knuckle Joint: Remove the large gear, dog gear, disk springs, and remaining shims. Inspect the contact point between the dog gear
and the flange on the back of the large gear. This knuckle joint is loaded by 12 the disk springs below the dog gear. This joint is the 'shock absorber' between
the engine and the prop. It has always been difficult to gel a large diameter prop and a crankshaft to rotate smoothly especially at low rpms. You will notice that
your engine will not idle lower than a certain rpm without the entire powerplant shaking violently. Depending on your prop inertia (see Part# 31 ' Measuring Prop
Inertia') below a certain rpni this joint will allow the prop to lag behind and when snap to catch up, thus the rough idle. The harder this joint works the more wear
will be present between these two parts.
to reassemble the box
tile other set of "ears' on the dog gear to renew the knuckle joint.

Figure #7 -In order to remove the prop
shaft without damage to the housing a
simple jig needs to be fashioned.

Removing the Shaft: If you need to remove the shaft to service the front seal or bearing you will need a jig or fixture to hold the gearbox housing while the shaft is pressed
out. A simple wooden fixture shown here uses the boff flats at four different spots to support the housing. An improperly supported housing can easily break so take a few minutes to
fashion a,."-'-''-=-'= <:CISIIVffli.,IR Kf' ·'

Figure #8 - Removing
this snap ring allows
access to bearing and
outer sea/.

Figure # 9 - Be sure to safety
wire the drain plug and side
ports as shown. The thread
boss shown by the arrow is
for mounting a Rotax twin
radiator system. Leave it
blank if you don't use it. The
cavity behind it is dry.

Remove the Bearing and Seal: With the shaft exposed the last thing you need to do is remove the snap ring shown in the photo. Turn the housing
over and press the seal and bearing out from the outside using a large diameter socket.
Inspection and Reassembly: Inspect all parts for wear or bearing play. Replace all seals and gaskets. While reassemble is fairly straightforward
pay particular attention to reloading the disk springs. You should be able to feel the disks bottom out during compress. Stop here and install all the shims you can
and yet still be able to insert the split ring halves. This will assure the knuckle joint is fully loaded. When finished be sure refill the gear oil to the lower of the two
side ports. Be sure to safety wire the ports as shown as well as the magnetic drain plug to the adjacent tab provided on the housing. Check fluid level every 25
hours and replace gear oil after the first 10 hours and then at 100-hour intervals.

END
Source: Part 54.doc

Part #55
C & E Gearbox Maintenance - Basic
TeardotNn & Inspection
g'~~s~
Last time we covered the teardown and maintenance of the popular model 'B' gearbox. As we found, with a minimum
of specialty tools and fixtures the average Joe can perform much of his own work. When it comes to the model 'C' and
"E' gearboxes things are a lot more complex and specialty tools are absolutely a necessity to accomplish a number of
important tasks. In the event of a severe prop strike it is highly recommended to teardown and inspect both crank and
propshaft for run out. This month we'll perform a step-by-step teardown and inspection of both models. We'll discuss a
couple of important production changes you need to know about and well as cover the tools and fixtures that you will
have to have on hand before performing surgery. Also we'll introduce an aftermarket product that has really caught on
with model 'C' gearbox owners.
What is the reasons for going to a model "C" or "E" gearbox Instead of a model "B" ??: This question is really
quite simple. Your selection of propeller determines which gearbox you will need. The general rule to follow is that a
model
gearbox can handle anything up to a 68' two blade or a 64' 3 blade prop. Anything larger than this and the 'B'
box will not handle the load properly. Smooth idle will begin to be in excess of 2000 rpm and starting will be come more
difficult. At lower rpm's the engine will shake excessively due to the gearbox's design limitations. If you wish to run larger
diameter props at slower speeds you must go to the 'C' or 'E' boxes. Remember the general rule that a big prop fuming
slow is quieter and more efficient than a small prop turning fast. These boxes use a rubber hardy disk to absorb the
extra stresses caused by prop inertia. See Part #31 "Measuring Prop Inertia' for more info on gearbox limitations.

·a·

Internal these boxes are much the same with the exception of an internal electric start in the model 'E'. This allows for a lighter and more compact system when
compared to magneto end electric starters. It also allows you to retain the stock recoil starter for back-up purposes.
Determining the Ratio of Rotation: There are several ways to determine which ratio your particular box is. The factory stamps this info on a flat area on the outer case
hous/n!J. It would be best to confirm is info with another check because the vendor selling the box may change the gear set. Merk the hardy disk inside the large opening
on the inner case wlt/1a place of white caulk. Record the rotations of the prop needed to complete one revolution of the hardy disk. This should give you one of the
following ratios. 2.62, 3.0, 3.47, or 4.0 to 1 revolution of the crankshaft. Another way the determine the ratio is to count the number of teeth on both gears and divide the
number of teeth on the large gear by the number of teeth on the small gear on a calculator. Example: 55 I 21 = 2.619 or 2.62 ratio. The following Is the tooth count of the
four ratios available·

Ratio
2.62
3.00
3.47
4.00

Small Gear
21 teeth
19 teeth
17 teeth
15 teeth

Large Gear
55 teeth
57 teeth
59 teeth
60 teeth

Figure #1 - This centrifugal clutch takes the place of the
flywheel and rubber doughnut in the model "C" gearbox.
Unit disengages below 2500 rpm. For easy starts and
smooth idles. Not a Rotax factory product.

Model "C" Gearbox Clutch: The aftermarket has come up with a very slick centrifugal clutch option for the model 'C' box. This unit is an easy bolt on conversion that
takes the place of the stock flywheel, hardy disk, and three-arm spider assembly. At 2500-rpm centrifugal force causes internal brake shoes to contact an outside drum
that in turn starts the prop rotating. This does wonders for the operation of the entire aircraft. Start-up Is no load and real easy, pulling thru the compression of the pistons .
only. Idle is extremely smooth and low, really low, like down to less than 500 rpm. This is ideal for easier descents. The prop now acts as a brake as it free wheels at low
rpms instead of extending the glide when you throttle back. Ground handling for floatplanes is much easier as you can let the engine idle without the craft being pushed
around on the water. The addition of the clutch generally makes the plane a lot quieter and easier to handle on the ground. Much larger props with more blades no longer

produce the low rpm problems because the engine is no longer hard linked to the prop. See figure #1 for illustration. Sorry, it doesn't work on the
would be turning the prop only.

Figure #2- Get
started by
draining the oil
by removing the
magnetic drain
plug.

·e, as the starter motor

Figure #3 - A long reach
Allen wrench is need to
remove the bolt hidden
down inside the small drive
gear.

Drain Oil and Inspect Plug: Get started by draining the oil by removing the drain plug. The periodic maintenance chart schedules replacement of the oil after the firs/10
hours and then again every 100 hours. Because the plug also has a built-In magnet which collects any metal filings that may be present. Small particles are OK. Big
chunks obviously require you to Inspect farther looking for the source. Next remove the rack of 6mm bolts that hold the two case halves together. Tap the case halves
genlly apart with a rubber hammer. On the model E box the gears, sprag clutch, and shims need to be set-aside in the order they are removed so they can be returned in
the proper order.
Removing The Engine Side Case Half: Once the cases are split you need to remove the small drive gear with a long reach Allen wrench as shown in figure #3. Install
your fixation pin in the pulse port as shown in figure #5 to prevent the crank from turning. This pin can be found in the tool kit that comes with every new engine. Order
#876-640 if you can't find yours. Use anything else and you take a huge risk that the pin will bend and subsequently can't be removed without damage to the crankcase
At this
to remove the 8 case bolts located both inside the box as well as outside the case. See figure #4.

Figure #4 - Remove
the 8 case bolts, four
inside and four outside
the box to remove the
entire case half from
the block.

Figure #5- In order to
change the crankshaft, the
spider, hardy disk, and
flywheel need to be
removed. Note fixation bolt
in pulse port to prevent
crank from fuming.

Removing the
Assembly: Once the housing is removed you need to inspect the rubber doughnut or hardy disk closely for cracks or fatigue. Also check
the disk for the hardness number. All new units are a #75 hardness. Older units maybe a #65 or #55. The steel band shown in figure #4 is on all new disks to help
compress the disk for better bolt alignment during installation. Use a 5' hose clamp to compress the disk if necessary. Always remove band after installation. Leaving it on
during operation is not an option as this will prevent the disk from functioning properly and will eventually destroy the disk.
Remove the Flywheel: The puller shown in Figure #6 is ideal for removing the flywheel. If you have a magneto end flywheel puller it will work here as well. The bolt
is the same.

.._

Figure #6- Pulling the
flywheel requires the right
puller. Your magneto puller
works here as well. Alarge
3-jaw puller is also an
option.

At this point you are as deep into the box you are going to go without a number of specialty tooling. Next month we'll show you how to change gears sets, remove the
propshaft, do a complete inspection, and update your box following the latest Rotax Service Bulletins. We will also illustrate several special jigs that need to be fashioned
to perform certain tasks. <IIIII

Part #56
C & E Gearbox Maintenance Changing Gears & Propshaft

g'~ ~ s ~ abool-

teanlown Blld /nspec#on of IIKJ 'C' or 'E' Gearbox. As we found /hal wilh
basic hand tools and your mag-end flywheel puller you can get at a majority of the gearbox. But if want you to
change the gear ratio or propshaft your are going to have to invest some time and money on the right equipment.
This month we will illustrate several special jigs that need to be fashioned to perform certain tasks. We'll show you
how to change gear sets, remove the propshaft, do a complete inspection, and update your box following the latest
Rotax Service Bulletins
Pulling the Large Gear: Here is where things start to get tougher. In order to remove the large hex nut and pull
the gear you will need both a solid fixture to mount the prop shaft as well as a special puller from Rotax to actually
pull the gear from it's tapered fit. In order to get a firm grip on the prop flange, construct ajig using the prop plate
for a pattern. You will need 6@ 1-112'1ong Bmm studs (5116" will work as well) mounted thru a metal plate with a 1"
center hole. See figure #7.
Removing the Large Nut: Once you have the propshaft firmly held, you can remove the 30mm nut on the shaft.
Good luck trying to find a metric socket big enough to fit. A 1-518" socket will work as well. You will likely need to go
to W drive to fit this large socket. Remember that the threads here are Left Handll You may need heat to soften
the Loctite on the threads. We use a 6'1ong iron pipe for a cheater bar to help get the snort needed handle this job.
See Figure #8.

Figure #8- Using a W
drive breaker bar and 1518" socket remove the
large nut which is Left
Hand Rotation!!

Figure #7- Holding the
prop shaft in a jig is
necessary to remove the
large nut holding the gear
in place. A simple jig
mounted to a workbench is
needed to handle the large
torque values.

Removing the Gear: Here is where you will have to suck it up and buy the right tool to 11 uu 1"" ""!I" !l"ar. "uta" rtur, ... , "ru""' ·~ 111" vnly way to get a hold of this
gear. Currently the cost is around $95.00. You also need #877-415 protection cap (currently $17.00) for where the puller meets the prop shaft. The puller threads on to
the gear and supplies a direct even pulling force. But before you attach the puller heat the gear center aggressively with a hand torch powered by Mapp Gas or hotter.
Here is where a little butane torch is not going to cut it. You must get the Loctite to 450F to get it to let go. Anything less and forget it! All you'll do is pull the threads out of
the puller. Yes, you can actually wreck the puller if the heat is not sufficient. Only after you are sure you are hot enough install cold puller all the way down and apply
pressure. When reassembling this area the call out by Rotax for this area is Loctite 648. Good Luck finding this particular number locally. It is a European number that
most suppliers will not recognize. What you need is a high strength sleeve retainer applied to both the shaft, cone and inside gear surface as well as the threads. CPS
carries it under
#9655. To remove the split-tapered cone left on the shaft, use a large flat head screwdriver to ply open the collar enough to slide it off.

a

Figure # 9 - Use of
the right Rotax puller
and lots of heat is the
only way you're going
to get the large gear
off the propshaft.

Figure# 10 &#11- Shows both "C" and "E" custom fixtures need to support the
housing during propshaft removal. If not properly supported the housing will
break under the pressures needed to remove the propshaft.

Removing the Propshaft: In order to replace or inspect the propshaft oil seal/he shaft must be pressed out from the inside. This requires a fixture that supports the front
housing in the press. Rolax makes no tooling to address with procedure. Figure #10 shows both 'C' and 'E' fixtures that we custom made from plywood and angle
brackets. While these jig looks like e lot of work an Improperly supported housing will fracture during the pressing process. The cost of housings are in the $400-$500
range so think about Investing the lime in a custom fixture that you feel comfortable will not put the housing at risk. The model 'C' fixture is a little easier just needing
angle brackets that support enough of the bolt bosses to form a level plane to support the housing. The large 4-112' hole in the center allows for propshaft clearance and
tmve/. The model "E' fixture is a little more complex because you need to support /he housing area around the propshaft In a cradle that conforms to the contour of the
11ousing.. Agaln a 4-112' hole plus addition relieffor the sprag clutch area needs to be fashioned. See Ffgure #10 end #11 for jig In use.
Removing the Propshaft Bearing and Seal: At this point the propsiJaflls out of the way and the support bearing end seal can be removed. After removing the rack of
6mm bolts holding cover plate. To remove the bearing, press from the opposite side pushing the sea/and bearing out together. This will likely destroy the sea/ so be sure
to nave another on hand If you need to go this far. If you have suffered a severe prop strike you need to check the propshaft and the crankshaft end for run out. The
maximum run out is .002' or 0.05mm for either. If the propshaft is bent it is best to replar:e this bearing as well as the seal figuring that the bearing would likely be
"ft~-~~ ·"' as well.
Front Housing Drive Gear Bearing: Locale next to the large gear is a bearing that
Figure #12- Be sure to
supports the outside end of the small drive gear. Special attention needs to given this
install the
bearing for a couple of reasons. First, The collar that contacts the shaft Is both a
bushing es well as part of the bearing and can be separated from the rest of the
Bushing/Collar in the
bearing. AI this point the actual bearing rollers are no longer supported and can fall
bearing located next to
from
the race. It's OK to use a light grease to keep these guys under control during
the large gear. On
assembly.
Also make sure thel the collar Is back in place before reinstalling the large
some ratios this cannot
gear. On some ratios you can't do this after the gear is in place. See Figure #12. If for
be done after the gear
whatever reason you need to remove this bearing complelely, heal the housing
is in place.
aggressively from the opposite side to expand the housing. Slap the entire housing
down on a piece of wood to extract the bearing by force.

Important Production Changes: Due to some early problems with large gear slippage on the propshaft the tapered cone Inside the large gear has been changed to a
different taper on both the large gear and the cone sleeve. If you own one of the first 'C' or 'E' boxes It will have a different type of gear and cone. Early models,
especially the higher 3.47 and 4. 0 ratios, had trouble with slippage making it necessary to go to huge torque numbers on the shaft nut. If you have one of this older units
refer to Service Instruction Bulletin #S/,06-98 found on our website af www.800-airwo/fcom. Go to Tech Info and then Rotax Documentation. Download In PDF format. Be
sure to use Loctite High Strength Sleeve Retainer #648 or #680 inside and outside the cone sleeve as well as on the threads to keep your assembly from slipping. Torque
large nul to 185ft. lbs or 250 NM.
Figure #13- New
Figure #14- Because
gearbox come with
our gears are helical cut
an improved spider
they will want to move in
and matching seal.
either direction when load
Be sure not to mix
is applied and released.
old and new style
Proper clearance
spiders and seals.
between
case and gear
Leakage will occur.
needs to be maintained.
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New Spider Gear and Seal: A/so be aware that the spider pert # 958-g71 has been changed slightly requiring the use of a different seal #950-084 for better sealing of
this area. The new spider has an identifying mark on the outer ear as shown in figure #13. See bulletin S/-2ST-004 issued in December 2001. Full document can be found
on our website at www. 800-airwolf.com. Go to Tech Info and then Rotax Documentation.
Shimming for Small Gear Clearance: Because the gear teeth are helical cut they will want to move in either direction as the load is applied and released. Proper
clearance between the case and gear needs to be addressed. To determine shims needed, take dimensions by depth gauge from jointing plate of housing and cover too
bearing. Add dimensions A and Band compare with dimension Cas shown in figure #14. Compensate with shims as shown in parts book located on the engine side of
the gear shaft. You ere looking fore zero differential. The thickness of the large case gasket is 0.4mm, which supplies the final clearance when assembled. Chances are
the clearance is OK if you reinstall the shims present when you disassembled the box. Boxes with very high hours will likely have shimmed due to normal wear. Left
unattended the gear will wear at an accelerated rate the more slop is available so pat attention to this clearance during regularly scheduled inspections.
Preflight and Periodic Inspections: Make it a habit to include the rubber hardy disks on your daily preflight. Use a flashlight thru the large inspection hole to view the
rubber disk for cracking or deterioration. The disk should give you plenty of warning as it begins to chuck out before complete failure. Under no circumstances are you to
cover or block this opening. It must remain open for proper ventilation and cooling of the enclosed parts.
Be sure to change the oil with a good SAE 90 W GL-5 oil after the first 10 hours and every 100 hours thereafter. Drain and replace annually to eliminate the water
condensation that will build up from normal operation. Remember, these gearboxes are relatively trouble free given a minima/amount of attention. <1111

Part #57
Rotax Storage and Water
23J dli{Lke ~b~atman

Da~nage

You push your aircraft back in the hanger and slide the doors shut. The sky grows darker as a cold wind whips in from the north.
The first big storm of the fall closes in. Your flying season is done till spring. Before head for home you need to ask yourself, What
have you done to prep your engine for the winter? Will she fire right up next spring or will you be dealing with a cold blooded beast?
Doing the right things now can assure you that come next spring you'll be out flying instead of fussing with common problems
associated with an engine improperly stored. This month we'lllook at what steps you need to perform to prevent rust and corrosion
during long term storage.
Unfortunately we are still seeing a surprising number of incidents were the owner and the airframe find themselves swimming
together. With the exception of a hand full of Certificated Rotax Four Cycle engines, these engines are not certified for use over
water. Yet we all too often hear the sad story of engines submerged in fresh, brackish, or salt water. While your engine will never be
same after a dunking there are things we can due to minimize the damage and get a marginal degree of dependability back. This
month we'll also talk what you can except from water damage and believe it or not what you should carry with you when operating
around water that could save you loads of money.
Long Term Storage: Storing an engine pass one month requires certain precautions. Prior to shutdown run the engine at about
3000 rpm. Remove the air cleaner and spray a fogging oil ( 5-10 seconds) into the Garb. Engine may stop during this process. Stop
engine and remove spark plugs and inject the same fogging oil into the combustion chamber (10 second spray per chamber. Tum
the crank over 2 or 3 revolutions coating all top end parts. Replace spark plugs. Drain float bowl, fuel lines, and fuel tank. Drain
coolant to prevent damage from freezing. Close all openings of the engine like exhaust end pipe, venting tube, and air intake to
prevent entry of dirt and humidity. Remember, in storage the oil will evaporate. What is left behind is a sticky residue that does little
to prevent rust while making start up more difficult next spring. The fogging oil referred to is a hydrocarbon solvent that provided a
fine film on all internal parts. See Figure #1.

Figure #1- Pennzoil Fogging Oil #1109 provides a fine
film on engine parts that prevents rust and corrosion
during shortage. CPS Part #9645

Sealing all ports will help prevent this as well as keeping humidity from promoting rust and corrosion. These steps are outlined in
the operator's manual (Part#899-480) for all two strokes. Section 11.1.3.
To help fuel from forming gum and varnish Use a fuel system Cleaner and Stabilizer in the last tank for fuel for the season. See
Figure#2.
Longer storage periods require the engine to be rotated periodically to recoat parts with oil. After two years all bets are off. What
happens to parts after two years is literally a crap shoot determined by the climate conditions, humidity, etc. Chances are you will be
dealing with pitted bearings, dried out seals, and gummed up piston rings. In the case of a Certificated engine the engine would
have to be stripped and rebuilt with new gaskets and seals by an A&P to maintain it's airworthiness rating.

Figure #2 - A Fuel System Cleaner and Stabilizer
helps prevent gum and varnish in tank, lines, and
float bowl. CPS Part #9647
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Figure #3 - Bombardier Lube is designed to
displace water in holes and crevices and dries
wet ignitions. CPS Part #9649
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Warning/ These are not cerlificated engines: We all know that economical fun flying is at the heart of Ultralight Aviation. Along
with freedoms we have to maintain our own craft come some basic personal responsibilities. While you may have hundreds of hours
of trouble free operation, this may also lure you into doing something stupid, like chasing water skiers, flying up canyons and river
bottoms, etc. It never fails to amaze me how frequently I hear someone tell me that an engine out situation is going to place them in
"a really bad situation" and how I need to do everything possible to make sure he doesn't have a problem. Sorry, I tell them that this
is not a certificated engine and if he wants to fly out over the water or in places where a forced landing becomes a deadly
proposition he needs to invest in a General Aviation aircraft. This type of aircraft has the testing, certifications ,and parts traceability
to determine just who and/or what caused the engine out. Going down in the water or the tree tops is strictly the responsibility
of the pilot and not the mechanic. Guys, you can't have it both ways/ Fly conservatively with a non-certificated engine or be
ready to pay the consequences.
But in all fairness not all submerged engines are not a result of pure carelessness. Float planes can capsize, runways can end in
water, etc. Knowing what steps to take can make a lot of difference on how much damage you can expect.
Water Damage: Lacquered versus Marinized Ignitions: Rotax uses what is known as a lacquered finish on all aircraft ignition
parts including the Stator System. On inspection you will see a clear varnish type finish that is designed to protect the ignition only
against normal atmospheric conditions of mild humidity and minimal dust. This type of ignition is not designed to be submerged.
Rotax marine or watercraft engines (Sea-Doo) have an epoxy or marinized finish on all ignition parts that is designed to take an
occasionally flooding. The block is also powder coated to close the porosity of the aluminum so water is not given a chance to
penetrate the pours of the block. Rotax also uses seal retainers on these engines that prevent seals from popping under pressure.
In the case that your engine is submerged in fresh, Brackish (swamp or bayou water), or salt water there are a number of
problems you will be dealing with. First the ignition and bearings will start to rust immediately as soon as it is removed from the
water. Flush the engine immediately and start the engine as soon as possible and bring it to normal operating temperature. This will
help burn off the water that has entered the pours of the aluminum block. Sea-Doo makes a spray oil (Bombardier #293600016) that
helps prevent rust and disperses water. See Figure #3. This spray will help minimize the damage. Having a can of this on board with
you when working near water could likely save you big money in the event of a dunking.
Experience has showed that the biggest problem you are going to experience is associated with the stator. Depending on the
water and the minerals present (Fresh, Brackish, or Salt water) the coil windings are going to be penetrated. As the water dries
contaminates left behind will cause very high ohms resistance in the windings and that will eventual short out. Stators will fail in less
that 100 hours . Engines in salt water will fail in as little as 20 hours. You will have to replace the stator assembly to have any
chance at reliability.
Other items to consider after a dunking: Did thermal shock crack any parts. Water will dissipate heat so quickly that hct engines
parts could likely crack on contact with water. Drain and replace all fluids. Gear box, RV fluid, radiator water. The depth of the water
will also have an effect. The deeper submerged the more water will penetrate the porosity of the block. Oxidation will start as soon
as the engine is brought to the surface. Oxidation is appear as a white flour flake. Remember the castings on these engines are not
painted as they are on marine engines.
On 912 engines starting the engine to dry it out would likely cause more damage. The water will compete with the oil in the lifters
and damage the push rods and valves if not completely drained. Water in the main (Babbitt type) bearings will compromise
lubrication if started. Camshaft and lifter lubrication will be compromised by the water. Scoring will likely occur. On these engines
drain the block and fill it with oil immediately and seal all openings. At the earliest possible time disassemble the engine completely.
Relubricate all parts and reassemble as if you were overhauling the engine. Be advised that you will be hard pressed to find a
reputable A&P to sign off your engine as airworthy. Flying over water can be extremely expensive.

Part #58

Troubleshooting the Ducati Ignition
By Mike Stratman
You've lost fire in your engine. No matter how hard you pull nor how much you crank the starter motor, you can't get a pop. With the price of parts
being what it is, just replacing components to troubleshoot your system is not only foolish it can be down right expensive. It never ceases to amaze
me how often operators will miss-diagnose an engine problem and then spend major money to replace perfectly good parts. This month we'll show
you some simple checks you can do to test each of the components in your Ducati ignition. With the use of an ordinary ohm meter you can
systematically find the faulty part.
Testing for Spark: Before you jump to conclusions, step back and consider a few things. First, the Dual Ducati ignition is very difficult to defeat.
Make absolutely certain you have no spark. At less than 250 rpm the Ducati system produced no spark at all (not a weak .spark, no spark). Be sure
to pull your cord with a brisk full 6 to 8 foot stroke of the rope. Pulling from between your legs in the cockpit will probably not get it. A/so consider if
your battery is weak, old, cold, or too small (less than 18 amp/hours) you may not reach the minimum rpm to start. Of course the more you crank the
less rpm you'll get from your already drained battery.
Even at higher cranking levels the spark is too weak to see in the direct sunlight. You must be in a darkened hanger or under a blanket to see the
spark. If you still convinced you have no spark, grab the electrode eno' and see if you get bit, yes! It hurts but you won't die. It will hurt a lot less than
chasing a non-issue.
Next disconnect the ignition switch to be sure you are not dealing with a faulty switch. With all circuits open the ignition should fire.
As a last resort, remove the prop. Anything that is going to ron will ron without a load. Cc"Jid be you're just completely flooded and running no load
for a few minutes will clear the lower end and "warm-up" a cold blooded engine.
Try all these tests before concluding you have no spark. You canY believe the number of op~Jrators we hear from that chase problems on a perfectly
good system. Unlike the old Bosch points systems, Ducati systems do not have a blazing spark at low rpm's.
Figure #1 - The Stator at the left is the old style identified
Nith white "taped" ignition polls. The Stator on the right is
the new style with a black molded protection on the same
4 ignition poles. Each has a different ohms value when
testing.

Ohms Law: Before we get started let's take a minute to review your basic High School electronics theory.

AMPS = VOLTS divided by OHMS
Example: 10 amps= 20 volts /2 ohms
VOLTS = AMPS multiplied by OHMS
Example: 20 Volts= 10 amps X 2 ohms
OHMS = VOLTS divided by AMPS
2 ohms = 20 volts /1 0 amps
Finding the Faulty Parts: For these tests you will need an ohm meter, preferably an auto ranging meter that doesn't require you to keep changing
the range to accommodate each test. Some of the real cheap ones have only one range, says ohms= x1 000 ohms. This makes it impossible to test
some circuits because you will need to test from 0. 3 ohms to over 5000 ohms. The one used in the photos is an automotive type that had multiple
settings which worked OK as long as you know the range of the expected range. In fact the best way to do the tests is to know the range you are
looking for first. Set the meter to the proper range, then test the circuit.. If the reading is within the specified range, you're OK. If outside the spec.,
replace the part. Please donY call and ask me what happens if the part is outside the spec range. I don't know. Replace the part.
Old Style and new style Stator Assemblies: There are two different types of Stator windings. Older types have white tape surrounding the
adjacent four ignition poles shown in the photo in figure #1. The new style have a black molded plastic surrounding the same poles. Either type is
fine, but they do have a different ohm range when testing. You may have to pull the flywheel to check which one you have. If you engine is less than
five years old, you should have the new style, See chart for specs.

Figure #2 - The very earliest Ducati ignitions came with a "nonadjustable" type trigger pick-ups as shown of the left. New
engines have the sloHed ears on the right. . Each has a
different ohms value when testing.

Old Style and new Style Pick-up Triggers: On the first release of the Ducati Ignition the triggers had an "unadjustable" round holes in the
mounting ears. The newer units had sloHed ears as shown in photo. Either unit is fine, but hey do have a different ohm range when testing. You will
have to remove the starter only to check which one you have. If you engine is less than 10 years old or after serial # 4017191, you should have the
new style. See chort for specs.

Figure #3- Shows the test for a new style stator output
leads across the white and green leads. The chart shows
an expected value of 280 to 330 ohms.·Meter shows 294
ohms. The pa1t checks good.

Figure #4 - Shows the test for an old style trigger
assembly from the red lead wire to the mounting
ear (or engine ground). The chart shows an
expected value of 50 to 70 ohms. Meter shows 56
ohms. The part checks good.

Chart for Ohms Resistance Values Stators,
r:
, Tach Leads, and
PI Ca
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Testing Electronic Boxes: The transducers or Black boxes are another expensive component we can run a full set of checks on to determine if
we are working with a faulty part. The chart shown here gives you the ohms values when testing any of the colored leads as well as across the
spark plug wires. One thing you need to consider is that you can under certain circumstances damage the E-Boxes by running the engine or
without the spark plug caps attached. The stator produces voltage that is stored in the E-Boxes waiting for a signal from the triggers to fire the
plugs at the proper moment. If both of the spark plug leads from the same E-box are not connected the voltage will heat the citcuit until the
Silicone Control Rectifiers or SCR in the E-box fail. This takes anywhere from 20 seconds to 2 minutes to happen. Don't be overly concerned
about doing spark tests where plugs ate not attached. Do them one at a time to assure the voltage has a place to go and you should have no
problems. Blown SCR's can be spotted by running the tests in the chart.

Figure #5 - Here we test the output leads of our E-Box. The range is
from 5100 to 6300 ohms. With our meter set to the 20K ohms range we
find 5580 ohms. The circuit test good. You can do this with the plug
wires attached and the plug caps removed.

Electronic Black Box Test

500 to 3000 ohms
>100,000 ohms
to 6300 ohms

open
open

Installing plug wires: One component that doesn't get enough attention is plug wires. Poor continuity in plug wires can
lead to all kinds of hair pulling when trying to diagnose an engine problem. For far less than a buck a foot you can install
new plug wires in a matter of minutes. The plug caps are simply threaded onto a threaded post inside the plug cap and the
E box output boss.
Figure #6 -Installing new plug wires is a simple as threading the new wire
onto the threaded post inside the plug cap or the E-box. Use a little di-electric
grease to help prevent rust and corrosion.

Testing Lighting Coils: If you are unsure weather on not your generator or Lighting coil cicuit is giving you the correct
output you should be able to measure 140 watts AC at 3000 rpm and 160 watts AC at 6000 rpm.
~~oc
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Part #59

Diagnostic Leak Testing
fry dl/(ikE ~t'tatman
You've decided to take on your engine work. You followed the manual or the repair video to the letter. But how do you verify that everything has been
done right and is ready to go .. ..... no mistakes .... .. no leaks ............. no surprises.......... or do you just fire it up and hope for the best?
This month we'll show you some quick and easy ways to function test your repair work. The same tests can be used to quickly spot trouble or
diagnose a failed engine. Remember, if we are going to find the cause of the failure and prevent it from happening again we can't just start removing
parts until we find the failed part. Diagnostic engine repair requires a few simple tests that can go a long ways to both pinpoint and verify the cause of
the way, these tests have been used for years by experienced two stroke mechanics, but won't find them in the factory manuals.
..;,.;.,..........
~.~

Photo #1 - With the use of a few plug caps, hand pump and
gauge. We can test both the combustion chamber and the
cooing system for leaks and possible trouble.

Combustion Chamber Leak Test: Air intake leaks can bring high EGT temps and heat seizures. The air leak acts to lean the fuel
mixture because now the carb is no longer completely in charge of regulating the mixture. The bigger the leak the leaner the bum. A watchful operator
will see this on an EGT indicator before a piston heat seizure. An improperly equipped engine or careless pilot will not. If we have had a failure this is a
great test to run before starting disassembly. This test will find the smallest leaks in head gaskets, intake manifolds, cylinders, crankcases, crankcase
half seals, front and rear seals. Here at CPS we have got in the habit of including this in the process of a normal rebuild. It's a nice knowing that the
engine is going back to the customer
the
hint of a leak.

Photo #2 - Sealing the
exhaust ports with 118"
thick aluminum plates and
rubber gaskets will allow us
to pinpoint possible leaks in
the combustion system.

To accomplish this test we need to seal both exhaust ports, install and torque all spark plugs, and cover both intake ports. To cover the intake ports you
will need some sort of plastic or rubber plug to seal the openings. CPS now carries these tapered plastic plugs that can be wedged into each port for a
seal.
are al~o
for
and
up for prolonged storage. They are less than a buck apiece. See photo.

Photo #3 - Plugging the intake manifolds is
easy with these tapered plastic plugs. CPS
Part# 9734.

The exhaust ports are a little more difficult. We fabricated cover plates out of 118" aluminum plate and made a rubber gasket out of a tire inner tube.
With four Bmm Allen head bolts we can
the fasteners to create a good tight seal.

Photo #4 - Connecting our vacuum source to the
fuel pump pulse port we can test the entire
combustion system for leaks.

To apply a vacuum to the system we use a hand pump and gauge combo (CPS Part #A3800) attached to the fuel pump pulse port. See photo #1. Using
the hand pump we pump the system down to minus 5 psi and close the valve at the gauge to remove the pump from the system. The engine should
hold -5 psi for at least 30 minutes. Why do we use vacuum rather than pressure, you ask? Either will work except that the problem of plugs and hoses
wanting to pop off is greatly reduced. If a leak is present you obviously wont be able to hold the vacuum.
To find the leak move the hose to the pressure port on the pump and bring the system to+ 5 psi. Using a spray bottle filled with 50% water and 50%
liquid dishwashing soap, spray the solution at all possible sources of leaks. Head gaskets, base gaskets, intake manifolds, etc. The leak should produce
bubbles at the source
See

Photo #5 - Pressurizing the system to +5 psi and
spraying the block with a solution of 50% water and
50% liquid dishwashing soap will pinpoint any leak.
Here we have loosen a water pump housing bolt
during the cooling system test to show the bubbles
created by a leak.

On 503 engines the leak test should be done the intake cowling in place and the manifold torqued up to finish spec. The exhaust is best done without
the cowling in place and the cover plates installed on the bare exhaust ports. Often times it's hard to get the exhaust ports to seal right off because of
carbon deposits, flex in the plates/gaskets, etc. Remember that a leak here is not a potential problem to the operation of the engine but it will foul your
test results so do what it takes to get a good seal here. On some engines a gearbox mounting bolt may want vent pressure. Your soap solution should
locate this. Plug it with an 8mm bolt. Obviously this test won't give you a reading on ring wear or piston seizures. For this we will have to go to a
compression test.
Cooling System Leak Test: On all liquid cooled 532, 582, 618 engines we have a sealed cooling system that flows throughout most of the
block. Being able to bench test this system is another way to confirm your work is ready for service. It will also show if the RV shaft seals have been
rnrrmmm•c••n This test will take
a few minutes and requires a minimum of special stuff.

Photo #6 - Capping the water outlets
is easy with these 1" rubber caps Part

# 9723.

For this test you will need to cap all water outlets, steam vent, and install a 118" npt male pipe fitting (CPS Part #8520) in the sender port found dead
center in the middle of the head. For capping the water outlets you need some sort of cap. CPS Part #9723 rubber caps that slips snuggly over all
radiator hose outlets. Use a Part #860-610 Bing carb primer port cap to plug the steam vent on the head or water pump housing (inverted engines). All
these pieces should cost you Jess than $5 and take you a minute or two to install.

Photo #7- Using the sender porl in the middle of the
head gives us a place to pull the vacuum from. Note
steam vent on left plugged with #860-610 Bing primer
porl cap.

Connect your hand pump and gauge (CPS Part #A3800) used for your nrst test to the water sender port. Pump the system down to -5 psi and close
the valve at the gauge. Again, the cooling system should be able to hold -5 psi for a minimum of 30 minutes. If the system leaks, reverse the pump as
you did before and go to +5 psi and spray the block with your solution as before. Bubbles locate the leak same as before. See photo.
A while back I had the embarassing experience of sending a rebuild out only to have a water leak thru the witness passage. Seems the brand new
Rotary Sea/ on a Model 99 Blue head 582 was cracked. I do this test on every engine now.
Compression Test: I can't believe the number of customers looking for tech help who haven't done a compression test. If you have a failure or
some sort of event, break out your compression tester and note the results. Compression should be 110 to 125 psi but more importantly equal.
Readings more than 10% different per cylinder is a dead give away you have a seized piston or stuck ring.
~~A~-di
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Photo #8 - A good Compression Tester is one of the
quickest ways to spot trouble. This hose type tester comes
with a variety of adapters to fit most any engine.
Compression should be 110 psi to 125 psi and EQUAL. A
10% or more variation is a sure sign of ring trouble.

A good compression tester can be had for around $40. You need the screw-in hose type (CPS Part # 9605) that holds the highest reading. This kit
also includes a whole spread of adapters that should cover just about any spark plug hole metric or standard. These hose types are vastly preferable to
the 'Just hold it down hard" type that requires a second person to pull the cord. Just thread it into the spark plug hole and give the recoil 3 hard pulls or 5
seconds on the electric starter.
Compression Blow-by: On a four cycle engine worn or leaking rings cause a slight loss of power, oil consumption, exhaust smoke, etc. all
conditions that will not cause the engine to stall. On a two stroke engine compression blow-by destroys the pumping cycle of the engine and causes
immediate shutdown. Often times the operator will think the event is electrical because it's just like you switched off the ignition. What has really
happened is that the rings failed to sea/ in one cylinder. This can be caused by aluminum from a piston seizure invading the ring groove or in a
neglected engine from carbon build-up.
Either way the engine does not have the ability to overcome the lower end being pressurized by the passes combustion gases and shutdown will
occur:
The Self Healing Engine Syndrome: Often times after the engine has been allowed to cool down the operator will be able to restart and
be fooled into thinking the problem is gone. It's Not!! The event will likely happen again and very soon. Your compression tester is the quickest way to
verify ring health.
So there you have it. Three quick tests you can perform to either spot trouble or check your work after an overhaul. In the case of the combustion leak
test you have to fabricate the plates and gaskets to cover the exhaust opening which takes a little time the first time around. All other parts are off the
self out of the catalog. The following is a list of the items you will need for each test. Good Hunting!
Combustion Leak Test:
2 @ - Cover Plates for Exhaust
2 @ - Rubber Gasket for Exhaust port
8 @ - 8mm x 20mm Allen Bolt
2@ - #9732/ntake cover Plug- 447-503
or
2 @ - #9734 Intake Cover Plug - 582
1 @ - #A3800 Hand Pump and Gauge Kit
1 @ - 13116 Spark Plug Wrench

Cooling System Leak Test:
4 @ - #9723 Water Outlet Cover
1 @ - #860-610 Steam Vent Cap
1 @ - #8520 118" npt Male Pipe Hose Barb
1 @ - #A3800 Hand Pump and Gauge Kit
Compression Test:
1 @ - #9605 Compression Test Kit
1 @ - 13116" Spark Plug Wrench

Part #60

Using Choke in Carburetor Tuning

!By cfll1ike c£t'Latman
You pull up to the hangar with daylight a few minutes old. The heat of the day is already making itself known and the humidity...... man, it's going to be
one of those days. You taxi out and do your preflight run-up. The engine bogs and sputters when you open the throttle. Everything was fine last time
out. What's going on??
Sound familiar? This type of thing should not be a big problem if you are a smart operator that knows how to read weather and make the appropriate
changes to your powerplant. I am astounded by the number of operators who call for tech assistance that have no idea of what to do when flying
conditions require minor changes to the carb jetting.
This month we'll discuss how to diagnose problems as soon as they start to appear. Understanding some real simple principles of how your carb
functions will take the guess work out of your tuning chores.

Figure #1 - Bing Model 54 Slide Garbs come with either cable
actuated (left) or Lever actuated (right) Enrichener circuits.
Plan ahead and be sure to specify which you prefer when
ordering new powerplant or replacement carbs.

The Basics: Two cycle engines require the fuel/air mixture to be supplied precisely matching the rpm demands of the engine. The Bing Garb with the proper jetted
installed is excellent at supplying this mixture. Too rich and the engine will run too cool and foul plugs. Too lean and EGT temps will start to soar and run rough. In either
case the engine will respond poorly to throttle changes and/or bog and sputter. What we need is a quick way to verify what side of the problem we are experiencing.
The Enrlchener Circuit: All Bing Mode/54 Garbs should have a 'Choke" circuit. The work 'Choke" found on the lever is in reality an Enrichener circuit that when opened
allows an extra rich blast of fuel to enter the venturi. When the plunger is lifted far enough a passage opens from the bottom of the float chamber to the venturi area
after the slide. See figure #2. Nearly raw fuel is drawn thru the passage by the low pressure created in the venturi. While this circuit is designed to allow the engine to
run extra rich during initial start up, we can use this device to quickly troubleshoot any engine problem. Because this is a bypass circuit, it works at any throttle setting.
Armed['" this simple device we '"' now di"'""" moot "'Y engine problem right''""' '"" seat.
Figure #2 - Depressing the lever will open a
passage for fuel to travel up the small brass
tube extending into the float bowl and into the
venturi area just beyond the slide. Note
arrow showing the small orifice to left of
slide.
Figure #3 - Shows a cross sectional
drawing of the Enrichener circuit. Note
how the plunger must be extracted fully
for the passage to open at all.

Give It a shot: Knowing that we are laking the engine to a richer place when we introduce choke we can note the reaction of the engine. When your problem occurs. hit
/he choke. If vour engine is suffering from too rich a mixture the situation w/1/llkelv get worse. If vour engine is too lean to start with opening the choke should produce an
Improvement. If nothing happens we can likely expect that it could be an electrical problem (fouled plugs, poor continuity, etc.) or something unrelated to fuel mixture.
Now that we know what the problem Is and more importantly what side of the problem we are on making jet changes is no longer a guessing game. A/so, because the
Enrichener is a bypass circuit it works independently of the slide opening. So at any point in the throttle opening we can perform our test. To see what jets are working a/
any given throttle setting see chart in figure #9.
Remote Actuation: As simple as this sounds I can't believe the number of operators that use the excuse, 'well/ can't apply choke from the seat' or 'I don't have a
choke' (highly unlikely) and then want to discuss if it's not carb jetting could it be electrical. No, let's make this simple. If you don't have remote access to this circuit
chances are there will come a time when you wished you did. Being able to actuate choke during flight is what every smart operator should want to have. Having the
ability to work each carb separately can further pinpoint the problem. Today's dual carb engines are almost like tuning two engines as each carb supplies one cylinder
only. One lever for each carb choke Is obviously the way to go. While most every aircraft will differ in what parts you need to make this happen, the parts are readily
available to handle most any application.
Lever Actuation: If you are lucky enough to reach the carbs from the seat a lever choke shown on the left in Figure #1 Is as simple as it gets. Push the lever down and
the plunger is fully extracted and stays open until you're ready to close the circuit. These parts are available in a kit that threads right into the carb body.
See figure # 3.

Figure #4 - Lever style chokes are the
simplest type of actuator that is pretty much
self contained. Being able to reach this safely
in flight is essential to diagnose problems.
Order Part #7658 for this kit.
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Figure #5 - The kit at the right is Rotax #995665 which includes all the parts inside the cable
to open the Enrichener circuit with a remote
cable.
Cable Actuators: In most cases you will need a cable system to open the circuit from the cockpit. You will need the parts that go inside the
carb plus a pull cable and an actuator level. Again, it is best to it as two separate systems to allow you to work each carb separately. Use the
same inner cable (#7407 -120"with #7417 swage on one end only) with small barrel swage you use inside the carb slide plus the same outer
housing used for throttle cabling cut to the length you need for your particular application.
To actuate this cable it's best to use a lever or flip switch that has sufficient travel to make sure the plunger is pulled all the way up.
Remember the circuit will not function at all unless the plunger Is fully extracted. See Figure #3. We prefer the dual direction lever shown in
figure #6 which has plenty of travel and works in either direction. The center screw controls the handle tension so you can pull the choke on
and it stays there until your ready to close the circuit.
A Deco Switch can also be used but requires special cable ends and must be adjusted precisely to get full travel. See figure #7. Some users
managed to break this type of plastic switch if it was forced open when not property adjusted.
Figure #6 - This compact control/ever is
ideal for cockpit choke operation. Works with
cable coming from either direction and has
plenty of travel to open circuit completely.
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Figure # 7- Deco or Flip Switch can also be used
to actuate chokes. Requires special cable ends
plus must be adjusted precisely to get full travel.

Safety: It should go without saying that whirling props are nearly invisible killers. They can chop flesh into small pieces that even the most
skilled surgeon with not be able to reattach. If actuating the choke puts you in near proximity of the prop, do what you have to protect yourself.
Cable actuation is a good investment in safety. Risking contact with the prop is a real bad idea when doing any type of carb tuning.
Primer Plunger: Most operators install a plunger primer system to aid in cold starting. Rather than just grind the starter system down until fuel
reaches the float bowl and primer plunger is a great addition that puts fuel right into the intake for easier starting. These devices are cheap
and easy to install but they are in no way a device that can be counted on in place of the Enrichener circuit. It is a crude device that can't be
expected to function as a diagnostic tool.
.-------------------------~
Figure #8 - A Plunger Primer is a great addition
to aid in cold starting but in no way can be used
as a diagnostic tool.
Figure #9- This chart show the relative effective
work range of each carb circuit in the Bing Carb.
Note how changes to main jet covers most
situations near full throttle opening.
Other uses for a choke: Besides diagnosing as we have outlined, being able to apply the Enrichener can cool a perilously high EGT, help start

a cold blooded engine, and smooth idle during the first few minutes of cold operation.
Summary: Going back to our situation outline in the first paragraph the operator should have anticipated that flying conditions had changed
substantially. The hotter the temperature the thinner the air will become. Humidity also replaces air with water vapor and does much the same
as heat to increase the density altitude. Our fictional operator should have known that hot humidity conditions where going to require a main
jet change before he even got starter. Using the choke circuit can quickly confirm this. As you can see the Choke circuit is a great tool for
pinpoint trouble and knowing what you need to do to get the problem solved. END

Part #61
What to KnotN about Prop Strikes
b-y d/(ike ~bc.atman
You've just done the unthinkable! You've managed to splatter your
propeller into a thousand pieces when you ran into an unmovable
object. While there's little doubt you're going to need a new prop,
but what other damage could have occurred to the engine or
gearbox?
This month we'll talk about what you can except as a consequence
of a ground contact. Prop strikes can come in a full range of
circumstances. All the way from minor tip contact to full blown
crank twisting, case busting disasters. We'll set-up a guideline of
factors that go into deterring the likelihood of damage to the
drivetrain, how to measure certain components to detect damage,
and what to do to return the powerplant to full reliability.
Severity of Contact: Before we get started we need to classify the severity of a particular prop strike by category. Just like hufficanes are rated by severity let's call a
Category 1 as a garden variety minor strike of a wood prop that splinters a tip of one blade. For our Category 5 propstrike we will use as an example a levee busting
full power suicide run of a composite prop into an Oak tree where the engine goes from a high pitched whine to complete silence in a fraction of a second. You get the
idea. Obviously the resultant damage is going to vary greatly between the two extremes. Contact made during idle or less than 3000 rpm generally do not produce
damage where Cat 5 events may require costly repairs or even engine replacement.
Propeller Construction: What material the prop is made of is a major factor when it comes to what kind of damage can result to the drivetrain. Hardwood or foam core
propellers generally shatter on first solid contact. This greatly reduces the forces on gearbox and crankshaft. Serious damage in say Cat 1 thru Cat 2 is unlikely
because the loads are dissipated by the fracturing of the wood or foam core. On the other hand composite props are much tougher which means more torque is
generated to the drivetrain. If you have a warp drive prop with nickel leading edge commonly found on float planes, you can literally chop fire wood with it. High rpm
contact (Cat 4 &5 events) with this kind of blade is likely to damage the drivetrain severely.

Photo #1 - Check
the prop Flange
for run out.
Maximum of .003"
is allowable.

Photo #2 - Check
crankshaft at end
of taper as shown
with roller tipped
dial indicator.

What to look ·for: First of all, do a full visual inspection of the gearbox housing. Look for cracks in the housing especially around mounting bolts. Remove the
remainder of the prop and visually look for a wobble of the prop flange. Measure the run out of the prop flange using a dial indicator para/ell to the props haft close to
the outside edge of the flange. This is best done with a roller contact tip fitted to your dial indicator. See photo #1. Maximum run out here is .003'. If greater than .003'
replace propeller shaft.
On two cycle Rotax engines the prop is not hard linked to the crankshaft so crank twisting is usually not an issue in Cat 1-3 events. The knuckle joint in model 'B'
gearboxes does a good job of protecting the cranks from reasonable shock loads. The Hardy Discs used in the model 'C' & 'E' gearboxes also soaks up reasonable
shock loads. A visual inspection with a flashlight thru the large inspection holes should show if the hardy disc has been torn in anyway. Replace if rubber shows signs
of tearing. See Photo #3. The newer C & E Gearboxes come with a #65 or #75 hardness discs {check molded number on disc) that are extremely tough. Older units
may be a softer #55 that may tear in more severe prop strikes.

Photo # 3 - The Rubber Hardy Disc
protects the crankshaft from shock loads.
Check thru large inspection holes in side
of model "C" & "E" gearboxes for
possible tearing.
Next remove gearbox and measure the PTO crank end. Using the same dial indicator and roller contact tip measure the run out of the crank end as shown in Photo
#2 . Again here the maximum allowable run out is .003" A reading greater than .003" indicates either the crank journals have been twisted or the crank needs to be
straighten or replaced. If you choose to continue to run a crank that is greater than .003' out you will likely experience increasing vibration that will eventually lead to
the bearings pounding the crankcase till the case is wallered out and needs to be replaced. Not the best economical alternative.

Photo #4 - Check
Rotax 912 crankshaft
for straightness as
shown here. Max.
allowable is .003"

Photo #5- Check
housing area between
bolt holes and bearing
for cracking and bent
bolts. See arrow.

Photo #6- This drawing from the parts book shows the four lmm
bolts and washers (#15 & #14) that hold the prop bearing in the
housing. Bent bolts are a sure sign of prop strikes.
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Rotax 912 engines: On the Rotax 912 and 912S engines the crank is much more vulnerable. On older engines not equipped with an overload clutch there is little
dampening available to prevent shock loads from being transferred to the crankshaft. Category 4 and 5 events will likely cause the crank to bend or twist resulting
in a crank end run out of more than .003" as measured in Photo # 2. Again check the prop flange run out as shown in Photo # 1with .003" being the max.
acceptable reading. If you detect the propshaft out of spec pull forward section of gearbox housing and inspect the casing surrounding the propshaft bearing (#932235) in the nose of the housing. See Figure# 6. Four 7mm bolts (#15) and thick washers (#14) hold the bearing in place in the housing. A propstrike can break the
housing between the bolts and the bearing. See Photo #5. This is obviously the weakest area of the housing and will crack here if torque is suffient. Also check the
four 7mm bolts #941-760 and washers as they will likely be bent from the shock loads.

Photo #7 - The overload clutch shown
here is now standard equipment on all
new 912 series engines. Older engines
can be retrofitted for protection from
propstrikes and smoother operation.

Rotax 912 Engines with Overload Clutch: All new Rotax 912 and 912S UL engines are now supplied with an overload clutch. This clutch acts similar to an
automotive torque converter that allows torsional loads to be dissipated protecting the crankshaft and other drivetrain components. It has always been standard on
all certificated Rotax 900 series engines. It can be retrofiNed to earlier model engines by a Rotax Service Center or Overhaul shop. See Figure# 6.
Complete engine overhaul is required on all certificated engines as per the Rotax Line Maintenance Manual Part #899-372 section 05-50-00 page #2. (see CPS
website at www.BOO-airwolf.com to download this manual in PDF format free of charge. Go to Tech Info' then 'Rotax Engine Manuals" run search for 912 engine
and maintenance manual). For UL engines the overhaul is obviously not legally required but following the certificated requirements is highly recommended. Dye
penetrate crack testing of crankcase housings is also required for all certificated engines and/or Cat 3-5 events. In most cases these will require the engine to be
removed from the aircraft and sent to a qualified Rotax Overhaul Center. Engines equipped with hydraulic governors or vacuum pumps need to have the drive
gears checked as well.

Freight Damage: Believe it or not improper packaging and rough handling can cause the prop flange to be bent during transport. If the prop flange
is mounted too close to the sidewall of the box a blow to the container may bend the flange and even crack the case surrounding the nose prop
bearing as already described. Check the container for signs of prop flange contact immediately when you receive your engine.
Crankshaft Straightening: Crankshafts can be trued if not within spec only by an experienced technician. On a tour of the Rotax assembly line in
Austria we witness this procedure. Spinning the crank in a cradle with multiple dial indicators at various locations the technician could spot the
which way the crank needed to be "persuaded". Removing the crank from the cradle the guy would do one of three things. Pinch or spread the
journals with the use of a hydraulic powered claw or literally whale on it with a huge aluminum hammer in just the right spot. The most amazing part
was the guy could turnout 2 to 3 very straight cranks per minute. Wild!! I'm sure that this kind of craft is not easy to find. Crank replacement is
probably your best options.
Summary: Every hard core aviator will likely for some reasons fall victim to the dreaded prop strike at some time . . It happens to even the most
cautious operators. Hopefully this gives you a some options to consider when your time comes. END

Part #62
Proper Crankshaft Evaluation
6y :Jvtikg Stratman
Scheduled maintenance shows it's time for your full engine inspection. While measuring piston wear and decarboning is pretty
straight forward, how do you determine the condition of the crankshaft and how much more seNice life can we expect. Being the
single most expensive item requires replacement, you need to be able to make an educated decision.
This month we'll show you what to look for when evaluating your crankshaft. We'll show you how to measure for straightness and
runout, chetk bearings, check for pitting in curial areas, and genetwlly give you a feel for what to look when evaluating your crank. If
you're the kind of guy that likes to run stuff till it quits we'll show you what grizzly and expensive consequences you can expect when
the crank finally let's go.
Thing$ that determine crankshaft life: Engines that run infrequently or are stored for long periods are most likely to
show signs of corrosion and pitting of the roller bearings and rod end needles. Here is where you will find a huge difference in the
expected run life versus an engine that is run daily. If improperly stored bearings can become pitted with rust that will greatly reduce
the seNice life. See part# 57 "Rotax Storage and Water Oamage" for more on how to proper lube and store an engine.

Consider a two cycle engine will always stop with one piston near Top Dead Center and the other at bottom. On a 447 or 503 this is
not a big issue. On the Rotax 532 or 582 engines this puts·the conrod crank bearing right next to the open RV port. The distance to
the open air and moisture is considerably shorter than the air cooled engines that bury the crank much deeper into the lower end.
Therefore the chance for moisture to attack this bearing is far greater. Also consider that the engine will naturally form condensation
every time it cools from operating temps. Here is where a mineral based lubricate with do a better job of corrosion protection than a
pure synthetic which tend to be hydroscopic in their ability to attract moisture. See Part #23 "Understanding two-cycle Lubricates" for
more on the pros and cons of synthetic oils versus minerals based oils.

Photo # 1 - Measure crankshaft
runout in the positions shown in the
photo. A simple cradle allows you to
spin the crank by hand. Maximum is
.003"

Crank end runout: Before you send a lot of time evaluating bearings and measuring rod ends, determine if the crank is
straight. Place crankshaft in a cradle where you can pump the conrods and spin the entire crank. Using a roller contact on a dial
indicator measure the runout at the points shown in the photos. Maximum allowable runout is .003" If your crank is more than this it
must be straighten or replaced. There are very few individuals who are qualified to do this.
While on a Rotax factory tour years ago I had a chance to see this done on new units. The crank was laid in a cradle where up to ·.
five different dial indicators could sample the runout on tl1e full length of the shaft. Pumping the conrods just like.already described the
guy would detem1ine the corrective action needed. A hydraulic powered device was used to either spread or pinch the journals in
whatever direction needed. Or a huge aluminum hammer was used to literally whale on whatever part of the assembly the guy
thought needed it. Another trip back into the cradle and the dial indicators showed the results. Usually two or three trips into the

cradle had the needles moving damm little. The most amazing thing was this guy was turning out 3 to 4 units a minute !!
What ever they paid this guy was not enough for the skill level.
Crank End Bearings: The bearings on the outside of the journals are considered seNiceable while everything inside the
journals is not. Carefully inspect the bearings for wear and more importantly for pitting and corrosion. They can be removed with a bearing
puller shown in the parts book. The ones from Rotax do a great job of pulling the most stubborn bearing but are expensive enough to put
them out of reach for all but the busier engine shops. A clamshell type automotive puller can work as well. When you install the new
bearing lightly heat the bearing in motor oil and freeze the crank in your refer for an hour or so. The new bearing will literally drop into
position.

Conrod Inspection: Here is where the vast majority of crank failures occur. While the wrist pin end on the conrad rarely fails,
the crank pin and the surrounding needles need to be inspected under a 10x magnifying glass with light looking for pitting and corrosion
thru the slit provided. You need to get real up close and picky in this area to get a good evaluation. All needles and crank pin must be
pristine and without markings from corrosion. The photo shown here is a classic example of a conrod bearing that is literally ready to blow.
Note the rusty needles and the crank pin. This crank needs to be replaced immediately.

Photo # 2 - This photo is a classic
example of a corroded conrod needle
bearings and crank pin. This crank will not
last but a few hours more if not replaced.
Photo courtesy of Rotax Flying Club.

Radial Clearance: Another method to check conrod - crank pin is to mount the crank and your dial indicator in a fixture as
shown in photo. Moving the conrod in line with the dial indicator should give you a wear measurement or radial clearance. Max here is
0.00197" according to the Rotax seNice manual page 43. Regardless of this measurement your close inspection for pitting and corrosion
is essential.

Photo # 3 - Measuring radial clearance
is done by sampling the movement of the
conrod versus the crank pin. Photo
courtesy of Rotax Service Manual #1247.

Dimensioning crankshafts: While the inspection we have outlined here are the key to estimating seNice life Rotax also
provides full crank dimensions if you suspect a particular area may have been subject to excessive wear due to a particular application. (Belt
drive under tension, etc.) See chart provided courtesy of the Rotax Repair Manual #1247.

Chart #1 - All Dimensions of the
Rotax 582 crank are given here
along with the wear limits in both
metric and inches.

Dimensions
Conrod, small end
Piston pin
Radial clearance, piston pin
Crankshaft 0, P.T.O. side
Ball bearing 0, P.T.0.6201
Bearing clearance
Crankshaft 0, magneto side
Ball bearing 0, magneto side, 6206
Bearing clearance
labyrinth sleeve clearance, radial
Labyrinth sleeve clearance, axial

newmm
(in.)
21.997 • 22.005 (0.866" • 0.866")
17.997 -18.000 (0.708". 0.709")
0.003 • 0.012 (0.0001")
35.003 • 35.013 (1.378" • 1.379")
34.988 • 35.000 (1.377" • 1.378")
O.D15 - 0.033 (0.0006" • 0.0013")
30.003 • 30.013 (1.181". 1.182")
29.990 • 30,000 (1.181". 1.181")
0.023 • 0.041 (0.001" • 0.016")
0.187. 0.257 (0.0074". 0.010")
D.400 • 0.600 (0.016" • 0.024")

wear limit mm (in.)
22.01 (0.867")
17.97(0.707")
0.03 (0.001")
35.00 (1.378")
35.00 (1.378")
0.05 (0.002")
30.00 (1.181")
30.00 (1.181 ")
0.06 (0.002")1
0.40 (0.016")
0.70 (0.028")

Photo #4&5 - The two photos
shown here are the results of a
blown conrod/crank pin. Note
how the conrod is allowed to
contact the crankcase. Photo at
right is the result of the contact.
A fractured crankcase.

Conrod Failures: Last but not least is what you can expect if your crank fails in use. Because the clearance from the con rod to the
crankcase is very tight a big end conrad failure will contact the case if run for a even a short time after the needles have failed. As you can see
from the photos here the conrad will score the aluminum case from the contact. If the engine is not shut down quickly the crankcase can
become fractured as shown in the photo at the right. This means a new crankcase in addition to the crank. A costly proposition that starts to
get close to the "is it cheaper to fix it than buy a new enginen question that seems to be next.
Summary: Because the crankshaft is the single most expensive maintenance item in the scheduled maintenance chart we need to be
savvy on what we are looking for. Armed with the right tools and a little close inspection there is really no reason to speculate on where or not
your crank is ready to be replaced or if it can be excepted to run till TBO. END
Source: Part 62.doc

